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Welcome to Beginner's Hindi!
Is this the right course for you?
This course is designed for people who want a structured but user-
friendly introduction to Hindi, whether studying alone or in a class. It
aims to get you into the world of real Hindi as quickly as possible. Each
of the twelve units prepares you for some new social or practical
situations while also introducing the grammar gradually and simply.
We begin with simple statements and questions using the verb 'to
be'; then the various tenses and other structures are explained,
steadily increasing the range of contexts that you can deal with.
There are plentiful examples and exercises; all numbered questions
are provided with answers, either immediately after the questions, or
at the back of the book. The book often addresses you directly,
asking questions about you and encouraging you to use the language
as you learn it. The carefully graded vocabulary for each unit comes
at the end, with full Hindi-English and English-Hindi glossaries
bringing it all together at the back of the book.

The Sharma family
Most of the dialogues are based on the various members of the
Sharma family, who live in Agra: Geeta (a doctor) and her husband
Raju (a teacher), their children Manoj, Ram and Meena - and a dog,
Moti. Because we're dealing with a set of known characters, it's easy
to see the different levels of formality that are an important feature of
Hindi: for example, we hear the children being addressed less
formally than adults and strangers. One or two subsidiary characters,
such as Pratap (a student visiting England), also appear in the book
Teach Yourself Hindi, which gives a more detailed introduction to
the language.

script and pronunciation
The Hindi script, called 'Devanagari', is an extremely systematic
writing system: each character represents a particular sound, making
it the perfect guide to pronunciation. Although a 'roman'
transliteration is given throughout the book, the small effort required
to learn Devanagari is very well worthwhile!

Listen out for two important contrasts in pronunciation. The first is
between 'retroflex' consonants (pronounced with the tongue
touching the roof of the mouth, giving a 'hard' sound of the kind
associated with Indian pronunciations of words like 'doctor') and
'dental' consonants (pronounced with the tongue touching the upper
teeth, giving a 'soft' sound as in an Italian pronunciation of 'I tali a').
The second contrast is between 'unaspirated' and 'aspirated'
consonants, such as the pair Cfi ka and 1i kha - the first is much less
'breathy' than the second. Vowel sounds are very 'clean': the vowel
l:; e is more like the vowels in French 'ete' than in English 'mayday'.

The recordings
This book is accompanied by recordings which will help bring the
language alive for you. They introduce the sounds of Hindi, present
the dialogues and other features from the book, and go beyond the
book with several further listening and speaking exercises that will
build your confidence in using Hindi in real conversations. Pause the
recording whenever you need time to think, and practise imitating the
Hindi voices as closely as possible, speaking out loud.

Where does this book lead?
After finishing this book, you may like to look at Teach Yourself
Hindi, by Rupert Snell with Simon Weightman: this gives more
detail on the grammar, and plenty of reading practice. The web-based
course A Door into Hindi (www.ncsu.eduIproject/hindiJessons) has
an interactive approach to the learning process; and Hindi films also
offer a brilliant way of getting to know the language and the culture
it expresses. Most importantly of all, you will find some 400 million
Hindi-speakers waiting to talk to you: start speaking Hindi today!

Dictionaries: Rupert Snell's Beginner's Hindi DictionaIYis designed
for learners and gives a lot of help with sentence formation, while the
Oxford Hindi-English DictionaIY by R.S. McGregor is what you
need if you want to start reading Hindi newspapers and magazines,
many of which are available on the internet.



viii a The Hindi script and sounds Devanagari: the basic characters Ix

i Although a roman transliteration is provided for all the Hindi in this Ibook, learning to read and write the Devanagari script is extremely Independent vowel forms ('vowel characters')
worthwhile. Its phonetic basis makes it really easy to learn; and if

tiyou're in India, being able to read the Hindi all around you in signs 3Ta 3TTa t i
and posters will bring its own reward, even before you start reading
more ambitiously. As you begin to learn Devanagari, there's a very

I ~u ~jj .ruseful web-based 'Hindi script tutor' to help you learn the characters
and their sounds: http://www.avashy.comIhindiscripttutor.htm; this

I an auwebsite, devised by Richard Woodward, teaches and tests the script 1{e ttai ito
inter-actively, and demonstrates the sounds of Hindi. And for a
detailed introduction to Devanagari, see Rupert Snell, Beginner's

I ConsonantsHindi Script (Hodder & Stoughton, 2000).

The best way to learn the script is to copy out each character several I iii ka •. kba tf ga 'CI' gha
times, pronouncing its sound as you do so. Start with the consonants.
Each basic consonant is actually a complete syllable: for example the
sign 'Ii stands for not just the consonant 'k' but the whole syllable I =if ca 9 cha ~ ja ~jha
'ka'; it will sound similar to the first syllable of the word 'cup'. The
'a' vowel is always there unless replaced by some other vowel • ~ta o tha ~¢t ~~a or .paindicated by a special vowel sign. More on this later: for now,
concentrate on copying and learning the consonants.

Write on lined paper, with the top line of the character falling on the I ~ ta " tha ~da Q' dha if na
printed line, and the rest of the character hanging below.

Aspiration I tr pa q; pha 11' ba 11' bha If ma

In the descriptions of the Hindi sounds you'll see many references to •'aspiration' - the amount of breath that escapes from the mouth If ya ~ra ~ 1a if' va
when a sound is spoken. In English, the initial 'k' of 'kick' is
strongly aspirated, the closing 'ck' much less so. In Hindi, such • 11' sa ~ $a ~sa ~ hadifferences are represented by pairs of consonants such as Cfi ka
(unaspirated) and ~ kba (aspirated). English consonants fall halfway

Ibetween the two, so you'll have to make a special effort to cut back Dependent vowel forms ('vowel signs', based on Cfi as an example)
your aspiration for the one, and increase it for the other! All these

filiki IIft"kithings are best dealt with by listening to the recordings, and/or by iIi ka IfiT ka
asking a Hindi-speaker to demonstrate them for you.

On the facing page you'll find all the main characters of the script set I
'ku ~kii 'krout in a table; then each character is set out separately with its

handwritten equivalent, and a note on pronunciation. The consonants I
• ke ~ kai 1i1it ko ~ kauare dealt with first (as is the tradition), though in dictionary order the

vowels precede the consonants.

http://www.avashy.comIhindiscripttutor.htm;


x
a The consonants

~ rha Aspirated version of ~ [8. xl

I
Cfi ka As in 'skin'; minimum aspiration.

An on' sound in the retroflex position . IUf .Qa
~ qa Further back in the throat than undotted Cifi

The next five consonants are 'dental': the tongue touches the upper
(many speakers say 'ka' for both). teeth, making a soft sound.

~ kha Aspirated version of Cifi ka. (f ta As the first 't' in 'at the', very soft.

~ kba Like the 'ch' in Scottish 'loch'. ~ tha Aspirated version of the above.

tT ~a As in 'gift'. G: da As in 'breadth', very soft.

~ ~a A more guttural version of the above. a dha Aspirated version of the above.

'Cf gha Aspirated version oPT; like the 'g h' in ;:r na As in 'anthology'.

'dog-house'. A single sound.

:q ca As in 'cheap', but with the tongue positioned I 'SONI DENTALCHAMBER:
as for the 'ty' sound in 'tube'. [FALSE-]TEETHAND

SPECTACLE-~R'
'C.9 cha Aspirated form of the above. • Ironically, the English

iif ja As in 'jeep'. I word 'dental' is spelt
with retroflex ~ {Iand e t

?f za As in 'zip'. I in this signboard, whereas
the Hindi word ~ dat

~ jha Aspirated form of iif ja. - 'tooth' has two dentals!

The next seven consonants are 'retroflex': the tongue curls back to
the palate (front part of the roof of the mouth), making a hard sound. Now we come to 'labials', consonants produced with the lips.

e fa As in 'try', but harder. q- pa Much less aspiration than in 'pin'.

0- tha Aspirated version of the above. tfi pha Aspirated version of the above.

~ c;la As in 'dry', but harder. ~ ba As in 'bun'.

~ [8 The tongue flicks past (rather than resting on) • 'f1 bha Aspirated version of the above.
the retroflex position.

G • if ma As in 'moon'.t}ha Aspirated version of ~ cja.



xii Now for a sequence of four characters called 'semi-vowels'; a ctlGf kab when? ~ qalam pen xiii

[ "If ya As in 'yes'. \ifGf jab when lRif garam warm ic <:: ra As in 'roll' - but lightly rolled! aSf tab then ~ taraf direction c
& &
0 tR but; on "fllCfi namak salt 8:J par

~ la As in 'lullaby', but softer, more dental.
~ phal fruit ~ mahal palace

Cf va Neither a buzzy sound as in 'visa', nor as ll"f man mind ~ sahar town
rounded as in 'we', but halfway between.

~ sab all ~ sarak street
We're nearly done. Here are three 'sibilants': ~ ham we, us ~ 'saraJ simple

As 'sh' in 'ship'; pronounced's' in some
regional accents.

Strictly speaking a 'cerebral' (in which the
tongue touches a high point in the roof of the
mouth); but usually pronounced 'sh', the same as
the previous character, ~ sa. It occurs in
loanwords from Sanskrit only.

You'll have noticed that some characters have 'dotted' versions:
these are for sounds which go beyond the range of Sanskrit, the
classical language for which the script was first devised. They are ~
qa, ~ kha, ~ ga,?f za, and l.fi fa (typically for words borrowed from
Arabic and Persian) and ~ [8, ~ {ha (late developers in the long
history of Indian languages). These characters are not distinguished
in dictionary order from their undotted equivalents. The showing of
dots in print is often rather haphazard - but not in this book!

Remember that each consonant contains an inherent 'a' vowel as
part of the deal. But it's important to notice that this 'inherent vowel'
is not pronounced at the end ofa word: thus the word for 'all',~,
reads sab (not 'saba'), and the word for 'simple', ~, reads saral
(not 'sarala'). Armed with this information you can now read and
write these words:

In the words ~ mahal and ~ sahar, the ~ ha has the effect of
'lightening' the adjacent vowels, making them sound more like the
'e' in 'mend' than the 'u' in 'mundane' (this will vary somewhat
from speaker to speaker). Elsewhere, Hindi is remarkably free of
such contextual changes: the Hindi script is a 'what you see is what
you get' system.

a Thevowels
Now we move on to look at vowels. Each vowel has two different
forms: one is the 'vowel sign', used after a consonant; the other is the
'vowel character, used in other positions. First, vowel signs.

A vowel sign is used when a vowel follows a consonant. It's a small
mark that is added to the consonant, and it replaces the 'a' that is
otherwise present as the inherent vowel. The examples below show
the vowel 'e' added to the consonants "Ii ka, ~ kha, ~ ga and'Ef gha.

'fiT ka A long vowel, as in 'calm'.

fCfl ki A short vowel, as in 'kipper'.

<fiT 16 A long version of the above, as in 'keep'.

Cfi ku Short, as in 'put'.'"



xiv Cfi kii A long version of the above, as in 'food'...,

i Cfi kr A very short 'ri' sound, as in 'thrill'.
" It only occurs in Sanskrit loanwords.

~ ke Like the French e in 'ete'; not a rounded
sound as in English 'payday'.

•.
Similar to the vowel in 'cap', but flatter.Cfi kai

<tiT ko A pure '0', less rounded than in 'cold'.

Cfit kau Similar to the vowel in 'hot'.

And here's some more reading and writing practice:

DCfiR kan ear qr;fr pam water

CfitIT k[pii kindness '+1'mf bhiirat India
"
~ kh8[ii standing ~ makan house

~ ciiy tea <:11'(1 0 Im viiriiIJasi Varanasi

ffim totii parrot 1mm: sitar sitar

~ dukan shop m sau hundred
'" •.
~ diir far ~ hai is..,

At this point you should practise writing out these vowel signs
attached to all the consonants until they become really familiar.

These vowel signs can only be used when they have a consonant
sign to cling to. In other positions, such as at the beginning of a
word, the vowel is written with a vowel character. The first in the list
is the 'inherent' vowel:

~ u ~ udhar over there xv

~ ii ~ iipar up i;Ji r ;fi1Jfro debt

t( e ~ek one

Q: ai ~ aisii such

it 0 am:: or direction

aft au am:aur and

And here are three words in which vowel characters appear as the
second of two sequential vowels (i.e. neither at the beginning of a
word nor after a consonant):

cri kai 'several' - t i follows the syllable "Ii ka;

~ ubiiii 'boring' - a; ii follows the syllable 'ill bii;

~ baniio 'make' - it 0 follows the syllable "IT nii.

a Conjunct characters
When two consonant sounds come together without an intervening
vowel, we have to cancel or 'kill off' the inherent vowel of the first
consonant. For example, in the word 'Hindi' there is no 'a' between
the 'n' and the 'd', so a shortened form of the first consonant, if, is
physically joined to the second consonant, ~, giving ~ hindi.

Cfi + ~ = cp:f 0Fn" kyii what?

:q + :q = ~ ~ baccii child

:q + 'C§ = :;:;rc§ 3l':;:;rc§T acchii good

~ + ~ = ~ ~ billi cat

~ + ij" = ~ f~'i~I"fl hindustiini Indian

Conjuncts beginning with ~ da can be hard to recognize:

~ + ~ = ~ ~ radd cancelled

~ + 11 = ct:r qcq padma lotus



xvi G + If = If mrr vidya knowledge

I G + cr = ;: rn dviir gateway

When ~ is the first character of a compound it turns into a little curl
(called ~ reph) above the second character:

~ + ~ = <# ~ farq difference

~ + ~ = ~ aN arth meaning

~ + G = i ~ dard pain

~ + lIT = iff rn sarma Sharma

~ + ~ = ~ fqtll4f vidyiirthi student

The reph comes at the very end of the syllable in words like ~
sarma (where it's above the vowel sign T) and like ~ vidyiirthi
(where it's above the vowel sign T).

When ~ is the second character of a compound it turns into a little
slanting line, tucked into a convenient nook of the first character:

1T + ~ = ll" ~ sigret cigarette

G + ~ = ~ ~ drohi hostile

q + ~ = 51" m prades state, region

See what happens when no nook is available:

¥r tren train

FlIT (irama drama

~ chutti holiday

~ citthi letter

Most conjuncts are easy to read, but there are some in which the
conjunct has limited resemblance to its component parts, and these
have to be learnt as new characters in their own right:

CJi + ~ = m "l'ftn bhakti devotion

(f + ~ = ~ ~ kutta dog xvii
(f + ~ = ;r f1f;r mitr friend I~ + 'q" = ~ ~ adbhut wondrous

m + ~ = ~ J>ft sri Mr

~ + if = W ~ Brahma Brahma (a deity)

The rare character ~ jfia is a conjunct of i;f with 3'{ fia, a nasal
consonant (like the first 'n' in 'onion') that is not shown in our table
because it never occurs alone; ~ jfia is usually pronounced 'gy'.

When pronouncing doubled consonants, just 'hold' the sound
momentarily, as in distinguishing 'night train' from 'night rain'.
Practise with ¥IT kutta 'dog', f.R;ft billi 'cat', ~ bacca 'child'.

a Nasals
A nasalized vowel is produced by diverting part of the breath through
the nose: speak while pinching your nose to hear what it sounds like!
Nasalization is marked with a sign called candrabindu, 'moon-dot':

'@ h8 yes

~ kahl where?

~ yaM here

If there's a vowel sign above the top line, there won't be room for the
moon (candra) , so the dot (bindu) is used alone:

~ nam no

~ kam somewhere

If@ yahi right here

Nasalizing a vowel can change.the meaning, as with ~ hai 'is' and ~
hai 'are'. Similarly, while ~ yam means 'right here', ~ yahi
means 'this one, this very one' - a completely different word!

Our little dot has a second function also (here with a new name -
'anusviir'); it can be used to indicate an 'n' or 'm' when such a letter
is the first element of a conjunct:

am = ~ 8.Q(Ia egg

~ = ~ hindi Hindi

~ = ~ lamba long, tall



Other signs
The word ~:rsr du1}kh 'sorrow' includes the colon-like sign called
'visarga'; this rare sign indicates a lightly pronounced 'h' sound.
In situations where it's not possible or convenient to write or print a
conjunct, an inherent vowel can be cancelled by hanging a little line
called 'viram' below it: ~ ea{l{li 'underpants'.
The 'full stop' is a standing line, as seen from Unit I onwards. Most
other punctuation follows English usage.
Here are the numerals from 0 to 9:

o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Loanwords from English
When writing non-Indian words, transcribe the sounds, not the
spelling; thus 'cycle' (bicycle) is written ~ saiki/. English 't'
and 'd' usually become retroflex: 'doctor' is ~ {laJqar.

Sometimes a little 'moon' sign is used to designate the Hindi
pronunciation of an English '0' like the first vowel in 'chocolate' -
~. It doesn't have a standard transliteration in the roman script,
and the sound isn't really affected: most people say ~ eaklet,
with the standard long 'a' vowel.

Silent 'Inherent vowels'
The inherent vowel 'a' is silent at the end of a word in Hindi -
though not in Sanskrit, Hindi's classical ancestor. Thus the name Ul1
is pronounced 'Ram' in Hindi, 'Rama' in Sanskrit.

At the end of a word whose last syllable is a conjunct character, the
inherent vowel is pronounced lightly in order to make the conjunct
easier to say: ~ avasya 'certainly', ~ janma 'birth'.

Sometimes an inherent vowel is silent in the middle of a word, even
though the spelling involves no conjunct. Here is a general (if
imperfect) pair ofmles:
In a word of three or more syllables that ends with a vowel other than
the inherent vowel, the penultimate inherent vowel is not
pronounced. Thus ~ samajh, but ~ samjh8 (because it ends in
long 8); ~ rahan, but ~ rahna (likewise).

In a word that has three syllables in which the third is a long vowel
and the second is the inherent vowel, the inherent vowel is not
pronounced. Thus ~ somvar 'Monday', ~ Jikhta 'write,
writing'.

In this unit you will learn
• how to Sl!!tJ who you are, greet

people and Sl!!tJ goodbye
• how to ask questions about

things and people

Language points
• the verb 'to be'
• basic sentence constnJction
• question fonnation



1 Saying hello
The universal greeting in Hindi is the word ~ namaste, which
means both 'hello, good morning' etc. and also 'goodbye'. It comes
from India's classical language of Sanskrit, where it means
'Salutation to you'. Though this literal meaning is now remote (like
the 'God be with you' that underlies the English 'goodbye'), it is part
of the elaborate code of respect that runs through the Hindi language.

To communicate well in Hindi, good clear
pronunciation is as important as grammar, and
the word ~ namaste gives an ideal chance to
practise right from the start. Your tongue should
touch your upper teeth as you say the n and the t;
and in the last syllable, aim for the e of French
'ete' - the vowel is not the rounded 'ay' sound
heard in English 'stay'.

In formal contexts the word ~ namaste is
accompanied by a gesture in which the palms are
put together (though many people are more
likely to offer a handshake these days). It's considered polite to say
~ namaste to an older or senior person first, before he or she says
it to you. Sometimes you will hear~ namaskar(in which the's'
may be pronounced 'sh'); this means the same thing.

~ namaste - you're speaking Hindi already!

a 2 Who and how people are
Here we meet Raju and Geeta, a married couple from Agra; later
we'll meet their children Manoj (boy, 16), Meena (girl, 10), and Ram
(boy, 8), and their dog Moti (male, age unknown).

'I am' is ~ ~ mai hu, and 'I am not' is ~ if@ ~ mai nahi bU. Notice
how the verb ~ hu 'am' comes at the end of the sentence.

ll~t I
mai Raju bU. I am Raju.

II tl"Cfi ~ I

mai thik bU. I am OK.

1l~~~1
mai bimar nahi bU. I am not ill.

II <frcrr ~ I

mai Gim bU. I am Geeta.

II fM~ I'll t I
mai hindustani bU. I am Indian.

1l~~~1
mai igrez nam bU. I am not English.

a My and mine
The word iro meri means both 'my' and 'mine'; ~ haimeans 'is'.

~<fT1{~~ I
meri nim Raju hai. My name is Raju.

1l~~1
mai adhyipak bU. I'm a teacher.

<frcrr ~ ~ I

Gim t;iiktar hai. Geeta is a doctor.

mar "Rf ~ I

8im nars hai. Sita is a nurse.

a Yes/no questions
A statement is turned into a question by simply adding the question-
word em kyi at the beginning of the sentence; em kyi isn't
translatable here: it just turns what follows into a question. There's
no change in the word order: just add em kyi to make a question.

Wll~~?
kyi mai adhyipak bU? Am I a teacher?

Wm~~?
kyi Gim t;iiktar hai? Is Geeta a doctor?

W mar "Rf ~ ?

kyi 8im nars hai? Is Sita a nurse?

Because these questions can all be answered either ~ ~ ji M 'yes'
or iilT if@ ji nam 'no', we'll call them 'yes/no' questions. Here are
two more, with their answers:

cv.rr ~ tl"Cfi ~ ?

kyi Raju thik hai? Is Raju OK?



\ifr ~, ~ oTCfi ~ I
ji hi, Rajii thik hai. Yes, Raju is OK.

0flIT tfurr afTlfR ~ ?
kya Gim bimar hai? Is Geeta ill?

\ifr ~, tfurr afTlfR ~ ~ I

ji nahi, Gim bimar nahi hai. No, Geeta isn't ill.

Dvou
In order to begin real conversations, we need to add the word aTTtf ap
'you' and the verb ~ hai 'are' - aTTtf ~ ap hai 'you are'. Notice the
difference between ~ hai 'is' and ~ hai 'are': the second is nasalized
(a nasal sound is produced when some of the breath comes through
the nose rather than through the mouth).

Now we're really talking:

0flIT anq- tfurr ~ ?

kya ap Gim hai? Are you Geeta?

\ifr ~, ~ tfurr t I

ji hi, mai Gim hu. Yes, I am Geeta.

0flIT anq- ~ ~ ?

kya ap (i8ktar hai? Are you a doctor?

\ifr~, ~~t I
ji ha, mai (Iaktar hu. Yes, I'm a doctor.

0flIT ~ afTlfR t ?
kya mai bimar hii? Am I ill?

\ifr ~, anq- afTlfR ~ ~ I

ji nahi, ap bimar nam hai No, you're not ill.

0flIT ~ oTCfi t ?

kyamai thJk hu? Am I all right?

\ifr ~, anq- fGl~t~oTCfi ~ !
jJ ha, ap bilkul thik haiJ Yes, you're quite all right!

Did you know?

In the tally of world languages, only English, Chinese and Spanish
have more speakers than Hindi.

a Practise what you've learnt
Practise these questions by speaking them out loud (and answering
them) until you're completely at home with the format. Stay with this
pattern until new words and phrases have been introduced.

opn anq- 3$T ~ ?

kya ap agrez hai? Are you English?
•..

opn anq-~~?

kya ap (Iaktar haJ? Are you a doctor?
, •..

opnanq-~~ ?

kya ap adhyapak hai? Are you a teacher?

opn 3fT11~ ~ ?
kya ap vidyarthJ hai? Are you a student?

cpn 3fT11oTCfi ~ ?

kya ap thik hai? Are you OK?

cpn 3fT11afTlfR ~ ?

kya ap bimar haJ? Are you ill?
•..

cpn 3fT11~ ~ ?
kya ap khuS hai? Are you happy?

•..
~3fT11~~?
kya ap naraz hai? Are you angry?

You may have noticed that Hindi doesn't have a word for 'a' (though
sometimes the word ~ ek - the number 'one' - serves this
purpose). There isn't a word for 'the' either.

a 3 This and that; he, she, and it
So far we've seen the pronouns II mai'I', and aTTtf ap 'you'. Now we
move on to the two words that mean, 'this, that, he, she, it'.

~ yah (often pronounced 'ye') means 'this', and ~ vah (often
pronounced 'yo') means 'that'.

~~"{l1f~ I
yah larka Ram hai. This boy is Ram.

~~ifAT~ I
yah larkJ Mina hai. This girl is Meena.



<fQ~~~,~ ...
vah larka niiraz hai, lekin... That boy is angry, but...

<fQ~~~ I
vah lar16khU5 hai. that girl is happy.

~ yah and ~ vah also mean 'he, she, it'. If the person referred to is
near at hand ('this person here'), use ~ yah; otherwise, use ~ vah.
Only use ~ yah when indicating quite specifically 'this person/thing
here': when referring to 'he, she, it' generally, ~ vah is better.

~olcli~~ 1<fQ~~ I
Ram thik nahi hai. vah bimar hai. Ram isn't well. He's ill.

~OO~I
~~~I

~~~I

~iRr~1

yah Moti hai.

yah kutta hai.

yah khuS hai.

yah meri hai.

There's no 'he/she' gender distinction in the Hindi pronoun. Later on
you'll see that gender is distinguished by some verb endings.

In the plural, ~ yah becomes ~ ye ('these, they'), and ~ vah
becomes ~ ve('those, they'). And remember~hai 'is' and ~ hai'are'.

~3OOft~~ I
yah admi agrez hai. This man's English.

itim~~ I
ye log agrez halo These people are English.

<fQ 300ft ~ ~ I
vah admi agrez hai. That man's English.

~im~~ I
ve log agrez hal. Those people are English.

a 4 More questions
We saw just now that ~ kya turns a statement into a question,
without changing the word order: arrq iTcf; ~ ap thik hal 'You are
OK' becomes 'flIT arrq iTcf;~? kya ap thik hai? 'Are you OK?'.

But in a second meaning, ~ kyahas the sense 'what?' Similarly'fit;:r
kaun means 'who?'

cp.:rr
kya what?

"~ CfllT ~ ?
yah kya hai? What is this?

"<fQ CfllT ~ ?

vah kya hai? What is that?

m
kaun who?

~~~?
yah kaun hai? Who is this?

<fQ~~?
vah kaun hai? Who is that?

Notice how a reply copies the word-order of the question, the
answer-word simply replacing the question-word. In the following
pair of sentences, Cfi't;rkaun 'who?' is replaced by the answer lRr ~
meri dost 'my friend'.

<fQ Cfit.:r ~ ?

vah kaun hai? Who is he?

~iRroo~ I
vah meri dost hai. He is my friend.

Our conversation possibilities are growing rapidly:

3lN~~?
ap kaun hal? Who are you?

ll~t I
mal Rajii bU. I am Raju.

~~~?
yah kaun hai? Who is this?

~lfAT~ I
yah Mina hai. This is Meena.



"8 ~~~?
lD vah kyihai? What is that?

I ~~~I

• vah sitar hai. That is a sitar.

~~~?
vah bun hai? Who is that?

o••••••

~~~l
vah Manoj hai. That is Manoj.

~~~?
Manoj bun hai? Who is Manoj?

~iffim~ I
Manoj mera bhBihai. Manoj is my brother.

aWhat's this?
Here's a chance for you to practise a very useful question-and-
answer pattern - 'What's this?' 'It's a...'

"~ ~ ~? yahkyihai?
~ ~ ~ I yah kimb hai.

"~ ~ ~? yahkyihai?
"~ ~ ~ I yah qalam hai.

"~ ~ ~? yahkyihai?
~ m-lIT ~ I yah rec;Iiyohai.

"~ ~ ~? yahkyihai?
~ ~ ~ I yah kursi hai.

yahkyihai?
yahmez hai.

~ ~ ~? yahkyihai?
~ lJCfiT'f ~ I yah makan hai.

o••••••"~ ~ ~? yahkyihai?
~ ~ ~ I yah kutti hai.

~ ~ ~? yahkyihai?
~ ~ ~ I yah billi hai.

Remember that when ~ kyi comes at the beginning of the
sentence, it turns a following statement into a question. When
you've answered the following questions, make up more questions
and answers of your own, using any everyday words from the
glossary. (NB: you'll find answers to all numbered questions either
after the questions or at the back of the book.)

~~~~?
kyi Moti billi hai?

~ ~oo~~?
kyi Gita (iBktarhai?

~ CfllTam~~?
kyi ip {18kfarhai?

l{ CfllT~ am: 00 F~~ 1"11~ ?
kyi Raja aur Gim hindustini hai?

(" CfllT~ amn;:r ~ ?
kyi hindi /isanhai?



a Raju meets his new neighbour, Javed
You'll see a new pronoun here: ~ uska 'his, her/hers, its'.

iflffif 1~~~lam~~?
.......... "'" ~

~ 1~0fTlf~~ I

cp:rr am o1Cfi ~ ?

\ilT ~, ~, ~ o1Cfi ~ I

~~~~?
~ 0fTlf iWIT ~ I ..
3TftlCliT'RT 0fTlf cp:rr ~ ?

C'>

itu 'RT 0fTlf ~ ¢~I
C'>

o•••••

~ namaste. maiRajii bU. ap bun hai?
JIved namaste. merii nam Javed hai.
~ kyii ap thIk hai?
JIved ji h8, sukriya, mai thik hit
~ vah larki kaun hai?
Jived uska nam Bano hai.
~ iipka piirii nam kya hai?
JIved merii piirii nam Javed Khl hai.

Raju Hello. I am Raju. Who are you?
Javed Hello. My name is Javed.
Raju Are you OK?
Javed Yes, thank you, I am OK.
Raju Who is that girl?
Javed Her name is Bano.
Raju What is your full name?
Javed My full name is Javed Khan.

Exercise 1a Translate:
Javed What is this?
Manoj This is my radio.
Javed Who is that boy?
Manoj He is my brother.
Javed What's his name?

~oj
Javed
~j
Javed
~oj

His name is Ram.
Who is that girl?
Her name is Meena.
Is she ill?
No, she isn't ill. She's OK.

Exercise 1b Answer the questions about the people described
below. (New words: lfRT-~ sadi-suda 'married', 00 doni) 'both'.)

0rf •••••

f:1~0J---v----

~QT ~~ ~~
Suresh Khanna UmaDevi VinodKumar

student teacher doctor
Indian Indian American
not married not married married
not happy happy happy

cp:rr ~ wRT-~ ~? kya Sures sadi-suda hai?

~ cp:rr ~ r~'"1f<1l4)~? kya vah hindusmni hai?..
~ cp:rr ~ ~ ~? kya vah adhyapak hai?..
If ~ 1U 0fTlf cp:rr ~? uska piirii nam kya hai?

ft ., •.
to. cp:rr ~~f<lI'11 ~? kya Uma hindusmni hai?

<.. cp:rr ~ ~ ~? kya vah {laIqar hai?

~ cp:rr ~ wRT-~ ~? kya vah sadi-suda hai?

c cp:rr ~ ~ ~? kya vah sukhi hai?

'\ CflIT ~ ~ ~? kya Vinod agrez hai?



..
~o 0fllTCfQ~ ~? kya vah adhyapak hai?..
~~ ~ ~ ifT1:r 0fllT~? uska piW nam kya hai?

~~ 0fllTCfQllTRT-~ ~? kya vah sadi-suda hai?

~~ 0fllT~ am: ~ ~ f~"i~I"'l~ ?
kya Vinod aur Sures dono hindustani hai?

W 0fllT~ am: ~ ~ llTRT-~ ~ ?

kya Uma aur Vinod dono sadi-suda hai?

~t., 0fllT~am:~~~~?

kya Sures aur Uma dono adhyapak hal?
o
••••

a Glossary
The words in this glossary are on the recording at the end of the
Introduction (track 1).

~ agrez m., f. English person
~ adhyapak m. teacher
~ amn1can American
~admim. man
3fTtl' ap you
~ apka your, yours
3ffillif asan easy
~ iska his, her/hers, its
~ uska his, her/hers, its
~ek a; one
~ aur and
~ aurat f. woman
~ qalam m.lf. pen
~ kitab f. book
f6T kutta m. dog
~ kursi f. chair
~ bun who?
Ip:ff kya what?; and question-

marker
~ khus pleased, happy
~~ jinam no
~ ~ jihB yes
~ thik OK. all right

~ {1aJqar m. doctor
~ dono both
~ dost m., f. friend
~ namaskiir hello,

goodbye
~ namaste hello, goodbye
;:wi nars m., f. nurse
~ nam not, no
"fTlI' nam m. name
~ niiraz angry, displeased
lJ.U piW full, complete
~ bilkul quite, completely
~ billi f. cat
Ift1fR bimiir ill, sick
~ betim. son
1l1i bhai m. brother
~ makan m. house
~ mez f. table
itu mera my, mine
_mail
~ yah he, she, it, this
it ye they, these
~ re<liyo m. radio

~ larka m. boy
~ larki f. girl
~ lekin but
~ log m. pI. people
~ vah he, she, it, that
~ vidyarthi m. student
~ ve they, those
~-~ sadi-suda married
~ sukriya thank you

~ sukhi happy
ftRrR sitar m. sitar
t hB yes
~ hindi f. Hindi
Fti'i1t<lI;ft hindustani Indian
t hii am
~ hai are
thai is

o
••••
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In this unit you wlllieam
• about masculinesand

feminines
• about fonnal and infonnal

ways of speaking to people

Language points
• agreement of number and

gender
• cardinal and ordinal numbers

., 1 Gender matters 15
We saw earlier that ~ larki means 'boy' and ~ larki means I
'girl'. This contrast between -ii in the masculine and -i in the f
feminine appears in many nouns, adjectives, etc. - in fact it's a f
characteristic feature of Hindi. See how both adjective and noun
change in the following:

~~~~I
Manoj barii larkii hai. Manoj is a big boy.

lfrrr~~~ I
Mina bap larki hai. Meena is a big girl. 12

Masculine ~ barii becomes feminine ¢ bap. Watch again:

~roam:~~1
Manoj lambii aur patlii hai. Manoj is tall and thin.

lfl'=rn;jGft am: ~ ~ I
Minii lambi aur patH hai. Meena is tall and thin .

wrmcr~ I
Riim chota hai. Ram is little.

op:rr Ulf ~ ~ ~ ?
kyii Riim acchii larkii hai? Is Ram a good boy?

ifnrpl1CT ~ ~ I
Moti mota nam hai. Moti isn't fat.

W~~~?
kyii Manoj patlii hai? Is Manoj thin?

W ifAT $iT ~?
kyii Minii lambi hai? Is Meena tall?

Similarly, ~ meni 'my, mine' becomes ~ meriwhen describing a
feminine noun:

~~immcrm~1
yah larkii meni chota bhiii hai. This boy is my little brother.

~~itUmtt~~ I
yah larki meri chop bahin hai. This girl is my little sister.



ilu~itcli~~M-~~~ I
mem beta thik hai lekin meri beti bimiir hai. My son is well but
my daughter is sick.

The speaker of the three sentences above could be either male or
female: the gender of iffiAA mer8/meri depends on the thing or
person possessed, not the possessor. It behaves just like any other
adjective. Similarly 31'l'1t'tiT apka becomes ~ apki in the feminine:

3TmiT~ ~ $IT ~ I
apka beta kMi lamba hai. Your son is quite tall.

~~~~~I
apki beti bahut sundar hai. Your daughter is very beautiful.

o
N

Practise what you've learnt
Think of a neighbour and answer these questions about him or her:

A male neighbour

W 3TmiT~ $IT ~?
kya apka P8fOsi lamba hai?

W3TmiT~~~?
kya apka P8fOsi patla hai?

W3TmiT~~ ~?. . ~.
kya apka P8fOsi agrez hai?

~
W~~~?
kya vah naraz hai?

W~~~?
kya vah bimiir hai?

. ~
W~~~?
kya vah sundar hai?

A female neighbour

W ~ Q'$1fu'i$IT ~?
kya apki p8fOsin lambi hai?

W~ Q~,f~'i~~?
kya apki p8fOsin patli hai?

W~Q~lfu'i ~~?
kya apki p8fOsin agrez hai?

~
W~~~?
kya vah naraz hai?

CflIT~~~?
kya vah bimiir hai?

. ~
CflIT~~~?
kya vah sundar hai?

~~, ~3fRlfi
barS kamra, bara admi big room, big man

~~,~~
bari tasvir, bap kitab big picture, big book

~ Cfi'ffi, ffiir ~. ""ba,a kutti, chop billi big dog, small cat

a Some adjectives never change
Only those adjectives that end -a in the masculine change to -i in the
feminine. Other adjectives never change, and so are called
'invariable'; iTCfi thik 'OK' is a good example.

~~itCli~ I
yah kitab thik hai. This book is OK.

~ ClilRT itCli~ I
yah kamra thik hai. This room is OK.

~ itCli~ I

Manoj thik hai. Manoj is OK.

A few adjectives ending in -a are invariable despite this ending.
Examples are~ zinda 'alive' and M-~ sadi-suda'married'. A
few adjectives ending in -I, such as ~ khaJi 'vacant, empty, free',
are also invariable.

CflIT~~~?
kya billi zinda hai? Is the cat alive?

1furT~-~~ I
Gita sadi-suda hai. Geeta is married.

~ ClilRT~ ~ I
yah kamra kl18li hai. This room is free.

Did you know?
Though India's linguistic diversity has made it difficult for Hindi
(or any other language) to gain the status of a true 'national
language', Hindi is spoken by some 350 million people in the
subcontinent - the 1991 census gives the figure of 337,272,114
(source: www.ceDSUSindia.net).



a Role play
In this role play, your name is Geeta Sharma and you are married to
Raju Sharma; you have a brother, Rakesh, and a sis~r, Sita - she's.
unwell, but everyone else is OK. Answer these questIons:

Q
I\)

~ cp:rr 3f1lf ;furr ~? kya ap Gita hai?
'"~ 3lfCfOfiT TJ' ifT1f cp:rr ~? apka piirB niim kya hai?

~ cp:rr 3f1lf ~-~ ~? kyii iip siidi-suda hail

l/ ~ ~ ~? Riikes bun hai?

c.. ~ ~ ~? Sita kaun hai?

~ cp:rr 3TT'lotfT ~ olcti ~? kya apki bahin thik hai?

l7 cp:rr 3TflTCfiT ~ ~ ~? kyii iipkii bhiii bimar hai?

~ cp:rr 3f1lf ~ ~? kyii iip bimar hai?

2 Number
English usually makes nouns singular plural by adding an's', as in
'one book, two books'. In Hindi it's a bit more complicated, because
masculine and feminine nouns behave differently. We'll look at
masculine nouns first.

Two types of masculine noun
Most masculine nouns ending -a in the singular change to -e in the
plural. The same happens with most adjectives ending -ii.

~ CfilRT
bara kanui big room

~CfilR

bare kamre big rooms

Other masculine nouns don't change at all in the plural - they
behave like the English word 'sheep'. In the following, though the
noun 3T"Rlfr admi doesn't change, its status as singular or plural is
revealed by the adjective changing from singular -ii to plural -e:

~ 3fRlft
bara admi big man

~ 3fRlft
bare iidmi big men

You'll sometimes find that neither the adjective nor the noun is of the
changing type. As with the numerically ambiguous English phrase'
'fat sheep', you can only tell the number from the context:

~ Cfi11f

asm kiim easy work / easy jobs

m1Ji lfCfiR
saf makan clean house / clean houses

A handful of nouns ending in -a belong to this 'non-changing' group:

fqm pita 'father', ;;;rr;;rr ciicii 'uncle', U\ilT raja 'king', ~ neta
'leader, politician.

~ ft1\rr aW 'ifr9T ~ ;ffir ~ I
mere pita aur cacii dono neta hai. My father and uncle are both

politicians.

Q
I\)

TwO types of feminine noun
Feminine nouns ending -i (like ~ 1arki 'girl') or -i (~ sakti
'power') change this ending to -iya in the plural, but feminine
adjectives stay the same in the plural:

mtr ~ mtr ~¥ fCfltlt
choti 1arki little girl choti 1arkiya little girls

Other feminine nouns are made plural be adding -tt -e.
~~
ek mez one table

~ ...••...••.
~I i@

do meze two tables

~~
ek aurat one woman

~OO~
ek moti mahi1ii one fat lady

'tfR 00 401 fQ~Ict
car moti mahi1iie four fat ladies

iKr~$
meri bap bahin my big sister

M-~~
meri bap bahine my big sisters

An adjective that refers to mixed genders is masculine, as in ~
1ambe below:

~aWOO~~~1
Manoj aur M""miidono 1ambe hai. Manoj and Meena are both tall.

(Manoj is male, Meena female: the adjective ~ 1ambe is masculine
plural.)



fill the gapl
Fill the gap with the appropriate word(s). Answers below.

it ~ ~ ~ I
ye aurate bahut hai. These women are very tall.

iT\i'".......... ~ QI
......... bahut mote hai. Those boys are very fat.

3l"fI1CtiT ~ •••• •••••. I

lipkli dost Your friend is very thin.

fu- ~?
Sitii hai? Who is Sita?

.......... ffRiT m~?

.......... Moti thik hai? Is Moti OK?

Answers: 1 $ft lambi; 2 ~ ~ ve larke; 3 ~ qm;rr ~ bahut patlli
hai; 4 iJit.; kaun; 5 em kyli.

a Practising some plurals
Making nouns plural is an essential skill: practise singular/plural
contrasts out loud, pronouncing every word as clearly as you can,
and you'll feel the music of the language as you learn it.

~~
ek lidmi one man

~~
ek larkli one boy

~~
ek larki one girl

~~
ek mez one table

it~
do larke two boys

it (1¥fCfl4l
do larkiyl two girls

it~
do meze two tables

Do this with a variety of different nouns and you'll soon get the hang
of it - a certain amount of parrot-like repetition is essential when
learning a new language! Throw in an adjective too-

t:(Cfl ~ ~ ~~~ 21
ek b8[ii lidmi das bare lidmi

~
one big man ten big men etc. ••:Ia Some numbers

of

Talking of numbers - you should learn to count! Learn the numbers
from 1 to 20 in groups of five as they're set out below. (You'll find
a full list of numbers in Unit 12.6.) Hindi uses both the Arabic set of
numerals (1 23 etc.) and the Devanagari set (~ ~ ~ etc.).

1 ~ ek 11 ~ gyiirah
Q

~ ~~ I\,)

~ 2 it do ~~ 12 ~ biirah

~ 3 ~ tin ~~ 13 ~ terab

b' 4 "i:fR car W 14 ~ caudah
I., 5 qfq ,. ~I., 15 ~ pandrahpac

r. 6 ~ chah ~r. 16 ~ solah

13 7 mer slit ~\3 17 ~ satrab

c 8 3fTO lith ~c 18 ~ athiirah

f) 9 ift nau ~f) 19 ~ unnis

~o 10 ~ das ~o 20 GIW bis

Bingo
If you have people you can practise with, have a game of bingo:
everyone selects ten numbers of their choice (between 1 and 20) as
shown below, then the caller calls out random numbers in Hindi
between 1 and 20 until the winner declares a victory. No cheating!



a Ordinal numbers: first, second, third
Ordinal numbers are made by adding -va to the cardinal number, as
in qtqcft pacva fifth; but 'first', 'second', 'third', 'fourth', sixth' and
'ninth' are irregular:

~ pabla first

~ diisra second, other

~ tisra third

~ cautha fourth

q1':qc(t pacva fifth

~ chatha sixth

mro satya seventh

31'T'O'ert athva eighth

;:rcrt nava ninth

~ dasva tenth

The ordinal numbers agree as adjectives: ~ ifilRT dasva kamra
'tenth room', ~ ~ dasvi tasvir 'tenth picture'.

aOrdinal numbers quiz
Answer the questions about these five fine fellows:

cp.rr ~ ~ mer ~? kya pahla larka mota hai?

~ ~ ~ ~? pahla larka kaun hai?

cp.rr ~ ~ ~ ~? kya tisra larka kbuS hai?

q1':qc(t ~ ~ ~? pacva larka kaun hai?

SflIT ~ ~ qm;rr ~? kya cautha larka patla hai?

~ ~ ~ ~? cautha larka kaun hai?
'"\ •.

SflIT ~ ~ ~ ~? kya diisra larka Mabes hai?

3 Getting familiar
We've already seen that 3fl'q" ap means 'you' and 3fl'q" ~ ap hai means
'yoU are'. But in an informal context (talking to a friend, or with
someone perceived by the speaker to be in some way close or
socially 'junior') the pronoun ~ turn 'you' is used instead. ~ turn
has its own verb form: ~ ~ turn ho 'you are'.

CJ:f~~?
turn bun ho? Who are you?

EfllT ~ "{f1f ~ ?
'"kya turn Ram ho? Are you Ram?

When addressing someone as ~ turn, the word for 'your' is ~
tumhara. Remember that such words must agree with the person or
thing 'possessed'.

~~
tumhara bhai your brother

~~
tumhan bahin your sister

The important point here is that ~ turn is much more familiar and
informal than 3fl'q" ap. Used in the wrong context, ~ turn and ~
tumhara could sound presumptuous or offensive, so you have to tread
carefully here.

Even greater familiarity is shown by yet another pronoun, ~ tii 'you',
whose verb is ~ hai (the same as for ~ yab and ~ vab): ~ ~ tii hai
'YOU are'. This is very intimate and is restricted to the closest of
relationships, such as with partners, small children - and God!

~, ~ iRT iifR ~ !
Raju, tii merijan haiJ Raju, you are my darling!

lfurr, ~ iRT iifR ~ !
Gita, tii merijan haiJ Geeta, you are my darling!



We won't be seeing much of~ tii in this book. Its intimacy restricts
its usage; and if you know a Hindi-speaker well enough to use it, he
or she will happily teach you all you need to know! Used in the
wrong context, it can be insultingly blunt. All its verb forms (except
the commands - see 4.1) are the same as for ~ yah and en?: vah.
Here then is the full range of 'you' words, with their verbs:

...
3TN~
ap hai you are (formal and polite)

~~
turn ho you are (familiar and casual)

9:~
tii hai you are (intimate or blunt)

Grammatically, (}:.tii is singular, and both 31"Ttr ap and ~ turn are
plural - whether addressing one person or more than one.

Did you know?
English used to have a similar singular/plural distinction, but the
singular pronouns 'thou (thou art), thee, thy, thine' have been
dropped - which is why even a single person is now addressed by
the plural 'you are', rather than 'you is'.

a How are you?
This is a good moment to introduce another new word, the very
important m kaisa, 'how?', as in 'how are you?'. (Later we'll see
that it can also mean 'what kind of?')

~3TN~~?
RajD, ap kaise hai? Raju, how are you?

1furr, 3TN m~?

Gita, ap kaisi hai? Geeta, how are you?

3TTtfifiT ~ crnr ~ ?

apka bhai kaisa hai? How is your brother?

3TJtlCfl1 ~ m ~?

apki bahin kaisi hai? How is your sister?

~ il""ffiT -ftfflT am ~ ?

apke mata-pita kaise hai? How are your parents?

Ull, ~ am ~ ?
Ram, turn kaise ho? Ram, how are you?

~,~m~?
Minii, turn kaisi ho? Meena, how are you?

4 Getting formal
As we have seen in the 31"Ttr--¥4:. ap-turn-tii distinction, Hindi has a
hierarchy of formality: calling someone 31"Ttrap shows respect, and
sets them 'above' people referred to as ~ turn, who in turn have
higher status than those addressed as (}:.tii.

You may be familiar with similar systems in languages like French,
with its distinction between 'vous' and 'tu' in the second person
('you'). But in Hindi, the system extends to the third person: 'he/she'
can be expressed with the plural pronouns ~ ye and ~ ve instead of
~ yah and en?: vah. In effect, it's like referring to an individual
person as 'they' rather than as 'he' or 'she'. The bad news is that
verbs and adjectives must be plural to match!

As there's no difference between this 'honorific' plural and a
numerical plural, some statements could be ambiguous:

~~~~I
ve acche admi hai. He is a good man. / They are good men.

iR~~~ I
mere bhai lambe hai. My brother is tall. / My brothers are tall.

But this ambiguity only occurs in the masculine. In the feminine,
only numerically plural nouns show plural forms. Compare the
following:

~ $IT ~ CfiT.l ~ ?

ye lambi mahila kaun hai? Who is this tall lady?

(Here the pronoun ~ ye and verb ~ hai are honorific plural, but the
noun. mahila stays singular.)

~ $IT 41r~I ct CfiT.l ~ ?

ye lambi mahilae kaun hai? Who are these tall ladies?

(Here ~ ye, ~ mahilae and ~ hai are all plural.)



RaJu JI, Oeeta )1
Respect can also be shown by adding ~ ji to a name - written as
one word or two (~ Gimji, or m~Gim ji). It's used with first
names of both genders, or with surnames for males; also with titles
and relationship terms (e.g. furr ~ pimji 'father'). It's sometimes a
bit like 'Mr' or 'Mrs', but manages to combine respect and warmth
more successfully than these rather stuffy English equivalents.

it~~~ I
ye 8im ji hai. This is Sita ji.

~~~~~I
Sarma ji aeehe adhyapak hai. Sharma ji is a good teacher.

Used alone, ~ ji can be used as a polite way of addressing someone:
~ ~ ! namaste ji! English has no single equivalent.

We and our
Finally: 'we' and 'us' is ~ ham, and 'our, ours' is ~ hamara.

~~~~I
ham apke parosi hai. We're your neighbours.

OO~~~I
Moti hamara kutta hai. Moti is our dog.

OO~~I
Moti hamara hai. Moti is ours.

a Javed asks Raju about his family

Uiif~,~~~?
"~~~m~1

~ I 1fT;:rram: Ulf ~ ~ ?

1fT;:rr~~~am:Ulf~~m~ I
am: tffirr ~ amctfr qffi ~ ?

~ ~, tffirr iRt qffi ~ I

CflIT~m~~?

~if@ l~~~ I

~

~

Jived
Riji1
Jived
Riji1
Jived
Riji1
Jived
~
Jived
~

Javed
Raju
Javed
Raju
Javed
Raju
Javed
Raju
Javed
Raju

~~~~?

~~~~~I

Raju ji, Manoj kaun hai?
Manoj hamara bara beta hai.
aeeM. Arma aur Ram kaun hai?
Mina haman bep hai aur Ram hamara dusra beta hai.
aur Gim ji apki patni hai?
ji ha, Gim meri patni hai.
kya apke bhai {18kta.rhai?
ji nahl. ve adhyapak hai.
ve kaise adhyapak hai?
ve bahut aeehe adhyapak hai.

Raju ji, who is Manoj?
Manoj is our elder ('big') son.
Right. Who are Meena and Ram?
Meena is our daughter and Ram is our second son.
And Geeta ji is your wife?
Yes, Geeta is my wife.
Is your brother a doctor?
No, he's a teacher.
What kind of teacher is he? [i.e. 'is he good?']
He's a very good teacher.

Exercise 2a Translate these sentences into Hindi.

(NB: 'There are' is ~ hai; 'only' is fu1ft sirf.)
I My name is Manoj. Raju and Geeta Sharma are my parents.
2 Meena is my little sister and Ram is my little brother.
3 Moti is our dog. He's very cute.
4 This is Meena. She is OK. She is little.
S Our house isn't very big. There are only five rooms.
6 That boy is my friend; his name is Pratap [5RIW Pramp].
7 Javed sahab is our neighbour. [Use honorific plural.]

Exercise 2b Here are some sentences with singular subjects. Make
them all numerically plural. (Make sure that all verbs, pronouns and
adjectives agree!)



<: ~ ~ ~ t:lfTU ~ I yah larka bahut pyara hai.

~ ~ ~ ~ ii@ ~ I yah kutti hamara nahi hai.

~o ~ ~ ~ ~? vah larka kaun hai?

~~ ~ 3TR1fi ~ ~? yah aclmi kaun hai?

~~itu ~ ~ ~ I mera dost panjabi hai.
"~~ CfllT ~ ~ 3WfOfiT ~? kya yah kutti apka hai?

~I>' ~ ~ ~ ~? vah aurat kaun hai?

~t., ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I hamara beta accha larka hai.

~~~ m ~ ~ I meri bep bimar hai.

~13 CfllT ~ ~ ~ ~? kya yah kitib mahiigi hai?

~<: ~ ~ litt ~ I yah mez gandi hai.

Exercise 2c Change the sentences from 3fTtr ap to ~ turn, or vice
versa, making sure that all the verb agreements (~ W turn ho, 3fTtr ~
ap hai etc.) work properly.

~~ ~ ~ W? turnkaunho?
"~o ~ o:n+r CfllT ~? tumhiiti nam kya hai ?

~~ ~ lfRlT-ftRrr ~ ~ ~ ~ I tumhare mati-piti
bahut acche log hai.

~~ ~ ~ ~ ii@ ~ I tumhara bhiii sundar nam hai.

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W I turn dono larke lambe ho.

~I>' ~ ~ W? turn kaise ho?

"~t., 3WfOfiT o:n+r CfllT ~? apka nam kya hai?

~~ CfllT awr o1ofi~? kya ap thik hai?

~13 awr ~ ii@ ~? ap niitiz nahi hai?

~<: awr chIT ~? ap kaisi hai?

Finally, go through all the sentences in sentences 1-28, underlining
the subject of the verb; and make sure you can understand why each
verb is singular or plural.

Glossary
(NB: Cardinal numbers up to 10 (and ordinals up to 'sixth') are
included here. Higher cardinal numbers are given in Unit 12.6.)

3fiiIIJT accha good, nice
~ almiiri f. cupboard
300 ath eight
3111lT asa f. hope
~ aurat f. woman
~ kamri m. room
~ kifi quite, very; enough
Ifill{ kam m. work; job, task
~ kaisa how?
~ khiili empty, free, vacant
W ganda dirty
'iff'« caca m. uncle (father's

younger brother)
~ car four
~ cautha fourth
90T chatha sixth
~chah six
~ chota small
~ zariir of course
QflOf jiin f. life, soul
~ zinda (invariable -a

ending) alive
~ ji word of respect used after

names etc. and as a short
form of iiIT ~ ji h8 'yes'

~ tasvir f. picture
~ tin three
~ tisra third
ff turn you (familiar)
~ tumhiiti your, yours
i tii you (intimate)
~ das ten
~ diisra second; other

~do two
~ neti m. leader, politician
"" nau nine
~ parosim., ~

P8fOsin f. neighbour
~pat1a thin
lRift' patni f. wife
"t'fT pahla first
qf.r pac five; ~ pacva fifth
fim'piti m. father
tq'TU pyiiti dear, sweet, cute
qr barB big
• bahin f. sister
~ bahut very
~ bep f. daughter*"'mahiiga expensive
~ mahila f. lady
~ mati f. mother
~-fim' mati-piti m. pI.

parents
1im mota fat
'Qiiff raja m. king, raja
W lambS tall
• sakti f. power
~ sat seven
~ saf clean, clear
~ siihab sahib
~ sirE only
~ sundar beautiful,

handsome
~ ham we, us
~ hamiiti our, ours
it ho are (with ~ turn)
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In this unit you will learn
• to say where people and

things are
• to describe things
• to talk about ownership

Language points
• postpositions and case
• word order

a 1 Some more questions
You'll have noticed that question-words in Hindi begin with a 'k'-
'l<IT kya, Cfit.f kaun etc. A further selection of such words will give us
much more to talk about. We've already met ;f;m kaisa, used in
asking 'how' someone is; but it also means 'what kind of?' And
fi;IlcAT kitna means 'how much?'

m lfCfiR?

kaisa makiin? what kind of house?.. ..
~ CJim lfCfiR ~ ?

yah kaisa makiin hai? What kind of house is this?

~ q-r;fr?
kitna piini? how much water?

~ q-r;fr ~?
kitna piini hai? How much water is there?

Both m kaisa and fcRArkitna inflect (OK, change their endings!)
like adjectives: m~-m kaisii-kaise-kaisi, fcRr;:rr-f.Rr#-~
kitna-kitne-kitni... ..

~CJim~~?
yah kaisa kamrii hai? What kind of room is this?

~m~~?
ye kaisi kitiib hai? What kind of book is this?

if ~ CfilR ~ ?
ye kaise kamre hai? What kind of rooms are these?

fcRR CfilR ~ ?

kitne kamre hai? How many rooms are there?

~~~?
kitni dukiine hai? How many shops are there?

~W~?
kitna paisa hai? How much money is there?

~~~?
kitne log hai? How many people are there?

~~~?
kitna samay hai? How much time is there?



What's this like?
When mkaisi comes after the noun, it means 'what is something
like?' Remember that it's also the usual way of asking about.
someone's health - such a commonly used expression that we'll
look at some more examples:

•.. •..~ <film crnr ~ ?
yah kanJri kaisa hai? What's this room like?

1{;:rr\;pli~rr~ ?

Manoj kaisa hai? How is Manoj?

11RIT~m~?
mata ji kaisi hai? How is Mother?

•...... ~
uq-, (llf ~ ~, ?

'"Ram, turn kaise ho? Ram, how are you?

rn ~, 3Tfl1 ~ ~ ?
Sannaji, lip kaise hai? Sharmaji, how are you?

m ~,3Tfl1 m~?
Gitaji, ap kaisi hai? Geetaji, how are you?

a Some questions for you
Answer the questions about the picture, using words from the list:

am- barha",' .
elderly

~ purana
old (of things}

~ f1i{11<ti(
'"kul milakar
in total

~ cuba m.
mouse, rat

~ totam.
parrot

~ 3lRlft ~? kitne admi hai?
•.. ~,.,..".,.;:r'"~ ~ crnr ~I<o."'1 ~? yah kaisa admi hai?

~~ m ~? mez kaisi hai?

'J ~ {1 '$ fCflllt ~? kitni larkiya hai?

u. ~ fl:!{1I<ti( ~ mrr ~ ? kul milakar kitne log hai?

f., cp:rr ~ {1'$ fciflllt ~ ~? kya dona larkiya lambi hai?

\:I ~ ~ ~? kitne cUbe hai?

(. ~ ~(f~llt ~? kitni kursiya hai?

~ cp:rr ~ ~ ~ ~? kya cUbe bahut bare hai?

~o ~ ~ ~? kitne tote hai?

a 2 Where? On the table
The word ~ kaha means 'where?' In order to say where something
is, we need the words for 'on, in' and so on. Here's a little list:

~ par on, at
if me in
...•

from, with, by~ se
(fCfi talc up to, until
<tiT ko to (and other meanings)

And here are some phrases:

~~ mezpar on the table

~~ kursipar on the chair

m:~ ghar par at home

m:if ghar me in the house

~if dillime in Delhi

~if bharatme in India

3TR (fCfi 8jtalc until today

As you can see, the words tR par, if me etc. come after the noun.
Because of this they're called postpositions rather than prepositions.



a Practise what you've learnt
Answer these questions, using the postposition if me 'in'.

~ ~ ~? dilli kaha hai?

CfI161'l i~~ ~? katJun8I;t{lukaha hai?

~ ~ ~? karaci kaha hai?

~ ~ ~? mumbai kaha hai?

~ ~ ~? landan kaha hai?

31l1f ~ ~? ap kaha hai?

Your answers should be ~ "l'ffif if ~ dilli bharat me hai etc.;
my answer to the last one is fi ~ if ~ mai landan me hit

At home, at school, at work
'R par usually means 'on', but it means 'at' in phrases like 'ER 'R
par 'at home'.

~~'<RtR~~ I
aj Manoj ghar par nam hai. Manoj isn't at home today.

UI'l"~tR~~ I
Ram skill par nam hai. Ram isn't at school.

~ irnr CliTlT tR ~ I
mere dost k8m par hai. My friends are at work.

rn ~ CliTlT tR ~ I
Sanna ji kam par hai. Sharma ji is at work.

Word order
Look very closely at the difference between these two sentences:

"'\ ."
~tRqm~ I
mez par pankha hai. There's a fan on the table.
."'\ "

qm~tR~ I
pankha mez par hai. The fan is on the table.

You'll see that the main piece of new information comes just belo
the verb. Another way of looking at these sentences is to see them
the answers to particular questions, with the new information simpl
slotting into the space that had been occupied by the question wo

~ tR 0flIT ~ ?
mez par kya hai? What is on the table?

~tR~~ I
mez par pankha hai. There's a fan on the table.

tf&:f ~ ~ ?
pankha kaha hai? Where is the fan?

tf&:f it?f tR ~ I
pankha mez par hai. The'fan is on the table.

Where's the cat?
Answer the questions about the picture:

~ ~ ~? billi kaha hai?

~ ¥IT ~ ~? kutta kaha hai?

~ ~ ~ ~ t<f~llt ~? tasvir me kitni kursiya hai?

\? ~ ~ ~ fGlf#lllt ~ ? tasvir me kitni billiya hai?

!., miT ~ tR 0flIT ~ ?chop kursi par kya hai?

r.. ~ ~ tR CflIT ~? bap kursi par kya hai?

~ ~ tR 0flIT ~ ? mez par ky8 hai?

(; CflIT ~ am: ~ o.:rft~?kya kutta aur billi pyare hai?



a Do you have ...
One postposition that you'll often need is ~ lffi:r ke pas. We'll m
it more fully later, but we need it now. Its first meaning is 'near':

~~~~trnf~1
hamiiri dukan stesan ke pas hai. Our shop is near the station.

But ~ lffi:r ke pas can also indicate ownership of goods and cha
(or even time) - it's used in the meaning of 'to have':

~ ~ trnf ;:r:rr mm- ~ I

Manoj ke pas nayii re(jiyo hai. Manoj has a new radio.

~~trnf~~~~ I
Ram ke pas kai nai kitiibe hai. Ram has several new books.

l{Rr ~ trnf ~ ow: ~ ~ I
~mii ke pas kuch nae kapre hai. Meena has some new cloth

~ ~ trnf Cfl~G( ;:r@ ~ I

Rajii ke pas kampyii(ar nam hai. Raju doesn't have a computer.

furm ~ trnf ~ ;:r@ ~ I

pitiiji ke pas samay nahi hai. Father doesn't have time.

~trnf~W~?
iipke pas kitnii paisii hail How much money do you have?

ow

When ~ lffi:r ke piis is used with ~ mere, ~ tumhiire or
hamiire, the ~ ke is dropped:

~ trnf ~ ;:r@ ~ I

mere piis samay nahi hai. I don't have time.
..• "~ trnf "FIT ~ ?

tumhiire pas kyii hail What have you got?

~ trnf ~ ;:r@ ~ I

hamiire pas kuch nahi hai. We have nothing.

Although ~ lffi:r ke pas is used widely for a variety of possessio
it's not usually used with relatives ('I have a son' etc.); we'll co
to a way of saying this in Unit 6.1. Meanwhile, a spirit of idl
curiosity makes me ask you some questions:

CflfT 3fftf ~ trnf .,. kyii iip ke pas ...

... ~mircifl<1 ~? saikil hail

.., ~ ~ ~? bahut paise hail

.., ;:r:rr mm- ~? nayii rec;liyohail

." ;:n; r~~ ''1' ~ ~? nae hindustiini kapre hai?

... Oft ~ ~? nai gap hail

3 Case
In the English phrase 'he speaks to him', the two pronouns can't be
exchanged: 'him speaks to he' isn't impressive English! This is an
example of a difference of 'case' - a system that shows how words
relate to each other in a sentence. Stand by for a really important
piece of grammar here.

Hindi has two main cases - the 'oblique', always used before
postpositions, and the 'direct', used elsewhere.

In the following sentences, the underlined words are postpositions,
and the bold words are oblique, because they're followed by those
postpositions.

~~~~~I
ham log ghar ~ hai. We ['we people'] are in the house.

~~~~I
di11ibhltat 1M hai. Delhi is in India.

CftIT 3lN ~ ~ ~ ?
kyii iip landan ~ hail Are you from London?

~~tR~1
Sanniiji dukin 11M hai. Sharma ji is at the shop.

ow

In the first example, if me 'in' affects only 'ER ghar 'house', giving
the sense 'in the house' - it doesn't affect ~ ~ ham log 'we'
because this is the subject, and not part of the location. The same
Principle applies with the other examples.

Why say that these words are oblique, when they haven't changed
their form at all? Because in the singular, only some nouns change in
the oblique. Masculine -ii endings are the culprits here: they change
to -e, as shown in the following list.



38 Cifi1RT kamri room
5" Cfi1R~ kamreme in the room
f ~ larka boy
~ ~~ larke se by the boy:I

3ll1ffi agra Agra
awR~ agre tak as far as Agra

Masculine -a adjectives describing oblique nouns change similarly:

0 ~ Cifi1RT chota kamri small room
CAt mi Cfi1R ~ chote kamre me in a/the small room

lllGr~ mota larka fat boy
~~~ mote larke se by the fat boy

iffi~ merii ba8icii my garden
iR~~ mere ba8ice me in my garden

An -a adjective changes like this with all types of masculine noun..
So although ~ ghar 'house' does not end in -a and therefore cannot
change visibly in the oblique, -a adjectives qualifying it must change·
all the same:

~ 'OR ~ bare ghar me in the big house

mi 1{CliR ~ chote makiin me in the little house

Feminine nouns and adjectives are easier to deal with - they don't'
change at all in the oblique singular:

miT ~ tR chop mez par
~~...,4.
•.•q "'I1~"l "flt meri bahin ko

Plural nouns In the oblique case
In the oblique plural, all nouns take the ending -0 as shown:

~ mez table
~tR mezopar on tables

Cifi1RT kamri room
Cfi1Rf ~ kamrOme in rooms

~ larka boy 39~<fiT larkoko to boys S'

0fl\fT kuttii dog f
~<fiT kuttoko to dogs I'"

.,. and masculine -5 adjectives keep their usual oblique -e ending:

<.filRT kamri room
~ CfilRT ~ chote kamro me in small rooms

~ larka boy 0
~~<fiT bare larko ko to big boys

CAt

~~ hamiirii kuttii our dog
~ ¥IT <fiT hamiire kutto ko to our dogs

Nouns of either gender that end in -i change this to iy before adding
the -0 ending. So they end -iyo.

3lWft admi man
1$11 ~ r~£11" ~ admiyo se from men

~ larki girl
~'$r~lil'~ larkiyo from girls

Well, after all that grammar you probably feel the need to sit or even
lie down for a bit, so ...

/ Sitting and lying
'Sitting' is ~ baitha and 'standing' is ~ khara; 'lying' is ~
Pariifor an inanimate object (e.g. a book lying on the table), but m
leta for a person who is 'lying down'. These words need to agree
with their nouns, like adjectives:

~Cfi1R~~~ I

Manoj kamre me baitha hai. Manoj is sitting in the room.

lfurr~if~~ I

Gita bas:ice me khap hai. Geeta is standing in the garden.

~~~tR~~1



~ ~'$fcfl~r ~ tR ~ ~ I
dono larkiya farS par Jeff hai. The two girls are lying on the floor ~

House for rent
A Hindi-speaking friend has seen an advertisement in an Englis
newspaper and needs your help in understanding it. Read
advertisement and then answer her questions.

ow
New house for rent In
Agra. 2 large & 2 small

rooms, all well ventilated
(windows In all rooms,

ceiling fans In large
rooms). Small garden with

trees. Rent Rs. 5000.

~ 'CR~~?
ghar kahl hai? •.

~ <flIT~~~~?
kya vah bahut purana hai?

~ ~ CfilR ~?
kitne kamre hai?

1>' <flIT ~ CfilRT ~ f(#j'$fcfllll ~ ?
kya sab kamrO me khirkiya hai?

t.. <flIT#m~?
kya pank.he bhi hai?•.

<.. ~ <flIT ~?
bahar kya hai?

..••.• ~.
~ <flIT~~~?

kya dukane diir hai?

c ~~~?
kiraya kitna hai?

., Geeta's story
aeeta is telling us about her husband and her home.

~ "fT11 tfuIT ~ - ~ tfuIT ~ III ql<:I01~1 -e- t I

~ qfu m (11il,!,JiI( ~ ~ I ~ ~ -e- ~ I ~ aro:rTtfCfi

~ I ~ ~ 'CR ~ I ~ 'CR 3Tf1ft ~ ~ I 'CR ~ l:{Cfi
~ <film 31R "lR mi CfilR ~ I ~ ~ ~ iifilRT ~ I

~ ~ l:{Cfi¢ ~~I ~ tR im CflWiG( ~ 1l:{Cfi

tF9rm~ l~tR~~~~ I~~GT-m
~~~I

ow
mem nam Gita hai - srimati Gita Sarma. mai v8.r8{Jasise hU.
mere pari sri Rajkumar Sanna hai. ve dilli se hai. RajD adhyapak
hai. yah hamara ghar hai. hamara ghar agre me hai. ghar me ek
bara kamra aur car chote kamre hai. yah hamara bara kamra hai.
kamre me ek bap mez hai. mez par mem kampyiitar hai. ek
pankha bhi hai. farS par kuch kitabe pap hai. ba8ice me do-tin
lambe per hai.
My name is Geeta - Mrs Geeta Sharma. I'm from Varanasi.
My husband is Mr Rajkumar Sharma. He's from Delhi. Raju is a
teacher. This is our house. Our house is in Agra. In the house
there's one big room and four small rooms. This is our big room.
In the room there's one big table. On the table is my computer.
There's a fan too. Some books are lying on the floor. In the
garden there are two or three tall trees.

a lWo tasks for you
Underline all the words in the oblique case in Geeta's statement,
then answer these questions:

00 ~ -e- ~? Gita kaha se hai?

~ <flIT tfuIT ~-~ ~? kya Gita sadi-suda hai?

~ CflIT~ ~ -e- ~? kya RajD dilli se hai?•.
If CflIT~ ~ ~? kya RajD {laJqarhai?

t.. CflIT~ 'CR ~ ~ ~? kya yah ghar dilli me hai?

<.. 'CR ~ ~ CfilR ~? ghar me kitne kamre hai?

~ ~ CfilR ~ <flIT ~? bare kamre me kya hai?



D+r -=r=n-:FT ~ ;:r.:if •.. ?
, 'i~l'" "Q.' ~ .

~,iKr~~~tRm~ I

~~tRCfllTm~?

~, iKr ~ tR lR ~ ~ I

~~ifCfllT~?

lR~if~~~ I

3lf\if ~ $ 1fr.:rr ~ ~ ?

~, ~ CR tR ~ I ~ ~ ~ I

~ Cfl~G{ ~ ~? kampyii{ar kaha hai?

l) ~ ~ ~? kitabe kaha hai?

~o ~ if CfllT~? bagice me kya hai?

A word that hates to be misplaced
!he li~le word \IT bhi 'also, too' is simple enough in itself, but it'
incredibly fussy about where it goes in the sentence - it insists 0

following the word it emphasizes. Look closely at the differen
between these two statements, both of which could be translated
'this cloth is cheap too', leaving the emphasis ambiguous in English

~ Cfllm ,:fT ~ ~ I

yah kapra bhi sasta hai. This cloth too is cheap [i.e. as well as
the other cloth we were just looking at].

~ Cfllm ~ ,:fT ~ I

yah kapra sasta bhi hai. This cloth is cheap too [i.e. in addition
to its other advantages - colour, texture, or whatever].

a At school

UIf

3T~lqifi

UIf

3T~lqifi

UIf

~

UIf

adbyipak
Ram
adbyipak
Ram
adbyipak
Ram

Ram, tumhan kitabe kaha hai?
ji, meri kitabe yaha mez par pari hai.
tumhan kursi par kya para hai?
ji, meri kursi par mere qalam hai.
tumhare hathO me kya hai?
mere Mtha me kuch nam hai.

sd/JyipBk
]lIDJ

reacher
RBJIl

reacher
RBJIl

reacher
:RaJIl
reacher
RaP1

aj tumhan bahin MIni kaha hai?
ji, vah ghar par hai. vah bimar hai.

Ram, where are your books?
Sir, my books are lying here on the table.
What's lying on your chair?
Sir, my pens are on my chair.
What's in your hands?
There's nothing in my hands.
Where is your sister Meena today?
Sir, she's at home. She's unwell.

a At home

OO,~~~? ..
~~tR~ I

afRD+r~~?

~,:fT~tR~ I

~ ! afR 1fr.:rr ?
1fr.:rr ~ 'v ~ ••. if •••01 ~ I

iRT~~~?

~~!

R4jii Gita, Manoj kaha hai?
9fti vah skUl par hai.
R4jii aur Ram kaha hai?
Giti vah bhi skUl par hai.
R4jii accha! aur Mina?
Giti ~ma bagice me baithi hai.
R.4fii mera bMi kaha hai?
Giti malam nam!

Raju Geeta, where's Manoj?
Geeta He's at school.
Raju And where's Ram?
Geeta He's at school too.
Raju I see! And Meena?



Geeta Meena's sitting in the garden.
Raju Where's my brother?
Geeta Don't know!

Exercise 3a Translate into Hindi:

1 My books are lying on the table.
2 Your brother is sitting in the garden.
3 I am standing in the big room.
4 Your books are in the little cupboard.
S His house is not far from here.
6 How many people are there in your family?
7 How much money does your husband have?
8 How is your wife today? And how are you?
9 The children aren't at home, they're at school.

10 Is this little girl your sister?

a Exercise 3b Role play. You are Geeta Sharma (a doctor,
remember), at home in Agra with your husband and children; they're,
in the garden and your husband's indoors. Answer these questions
for a local government survey. (Say 'no' to 19, 'yes' to 23.)

•.
~~ 3TfllCfiT q-n ~ CifllT ~ ?

"apka piirB nam kya hai?
•..

~~ CifllT arrcr ~ ~ ?
kya ap {18ktarhai?

~~ CifllT ~ qfu \iT ~ ~ ?
kya apke pari bhi {18ktarhai?

W CifllT ~ qfu 'OR tR ~ ?

kya apke pari ghar par haI?

~t.., CifllT arrcr ~ ~ ~ ~ ?

kya ap log di11ise haI?

~~ ~ If'iFi"A ~ ~ CfilR ~ ?

apke makiin me kitne kamre hai?

~l' ~ qftcm: ~ ~ ~ ~ ?

apke parivar me kitne bacce haI?

~~ CifllT 3TfllCfiT ~ ~ 3Tf\jf ~ tR ~ ?
kya apka chota larka aj skiil par hai?

~I\ CifllT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ?
kya uska skUl yaM se diir hai?

~o ~~~~~?
apke diisre bacce kaha haI?

~~ CifllT ~ ~ \iT 3TfllCfiT ~ ?
kya vah kutta bhi apka hai?•. •.

~~ ~ Qfm ~ ! ~ ~ CifllT ~ ?
bahut pyara hait uska nam kya hai?

~~ CifllT ~ mr ~ ~ ?
kya apke pas gap hai?

"\ --_ •.~I.' CifllT 3fTtlCf1 mr Cfi ~ G( ~ ?

kya apke pas kampyiitar hai?

Glossary

~ aspatSl m. hospital
~ aj today; ~ ajkal

nowadays, these days
IIit kai several
~ kaprB m. cloth, garment
~ kampyiitar m. computer
~ karaci f. Karachi
~ kathmiJJqu m.

Kathmandu
~ kaha where?
~ kitna how much/many?
~ kiraya m. rent; fare
~ kuch some; something; ~

am: kuch aur some more;
~ ~ kuch nahi nothing

~ ~ kul miJakar in
total, all together

t q"(lf ke pas near; in the
possession of

IliI' ko to
qr khara standing
~ khi[ki f. window
1fTlt gap f. car; train, vehicle
'OR ghar m. house, home
~ cuba m. mouse, rat
~ chutti f. holiday; free time,

time off
(fIli tak up to, until, as far as
~ totS m. parrot
~ daftar m. office
~ di11if. Delhi
~ dukiin f. shop
~ diir far, distant
~ dhanyavad thank you



iflIT naya (f. iff nai; m. pI. ~
nae) new

~ nepal m. Nepal
tiTIT pankha m. fan
-m para lying
qftr pati m. husband
IR par on (and 'at' in 'at

home' etc.)
~ parivar m. family
qINl+<tI., pakistan m. Pakistan
qr;fi pani m. water
lffil' pas, qrn if pas me nearby
~ purana old (only for

inanimates)
~perm. tree
~ paisa m. money
~ farS m. floor
'P phiiJ m. flower
~ bagica m. garden
~ bahar outside
W biirha elderly, old (only

for animates)
~ baitha seated, sitting
~ bharat m. India

1ft bhi also; even
~ ~ maliim nahi [I] don't

know
~ mumbai f. Mumbai,

Bombay
if me in
qt yaha here
~ya or
~ landan m. London
~ leti lying, lying down
~ rasti m. road
qt vaha there
"11<1014\ v8Ii1;lasif. Varanasi,

Banaras
JSft' sri Mr; ~ srimati Mrs
~ sab all
~ samaym. time
~ sasti cheap
~ saikil f. bicycle
i se from
~ somvar m. Monday
~ skiiJ m. school
~ hazar m. thousand

"'" hath m. hand

In this unit you willleam
• how to make l'8Quests and

give commands
• how to describe everyday

events and habits

Language points
• imperative verbs
• imperfective present tense



Giving orders and making requests is easy in Hindi: but what y
say depends on whom you're speaking to, because the imperati
(command-giving) verb has different forms for ~ tii, ~ turn and
ap people. We're going to concentrate on the ~ turn and 3Tflf
forms here. First, we have to define a couple of terms.

Dictionaries list verbs in their 'infinitive' form: ~ baitJma 'to sit')
Take away the -'iT -na ending and you are left with ~ baith, which;'
is the basic building-block of the verb; it's called the 'verb stem'
Remember these terms, because we'll be using them quite often.

For commands to someone you call ~ turn, just add -0 to the stem:
~ baitho 'sit', etc.

For commands to someone you call3Tflf ap, add -ieto the stem:
baithie 'speak', etc. Because this is inherently polite, it more or Ie
implies the sense 'please'.

As in English, the pronoun is optional: you can say either ~
turn baitho 'you sit', or just ~ baitho 'sit'.
Spend some time getting to know these very common commands:

INFINlTIVE ~ tum 3fl'tf ap

" ~ ~~
baitJma to sit baitho sit baithje please sit

~ ~ ~
bolna to speak bolo speak bolie please speak

~ ~ ~
jana to go jao go jaie please go

3TfolT amIT ~
ana to come ao come aie please come

~ ~ ~
kahna to say kabo say kabie please say

~ ~ ~
khana to eat khao eat khaie please eat

Four of the commonest verbs are irregular (wouldn't you just kno","
it?): ~.

~ eRr
kama to do karo do

~ ~
dena to give do give

~ m-
lena to take 10 take

tft;=rT ftr;IT
pina to drink piyo drink

~ 49
kijie please do ::r

~ I
!dijie please give i

~ i
lijie please take

~
pijie please drink

o
Commands to someone you call ~ tii just use the verb stem - ~
~ baith, m bol, \ilT jii, 3lT ii, ~ kab, 1ST khii, OR: kar. ~ de.
(ir Ie. tIT pi. As their shortness suggests, these ~ tii commands are
very blunt (or, if you prefer, sharp!) - 'Speak!' 'Sit!'; used out of
context, they could easily give offence. Care needed here!

Commands are made negative by" na or ~ mat 'don't'. The latter
is blunter.

~~~I
yaM na baithje. Please don't sit here.

~l1\f~ !
'"
kuch mat bolo! Don't say anything!

a Practise what you've learnt
Here are some 3l1ll'ap commands for you to change into ~ turn
commands. You'll fmd the new verbs in the glossary.

l1\f ~ ! ~, ~ I matjaie! aie, baithie.
::.."'" :.,.~, arr:r ~ Q:? bataie, ap kaise hai?

~ ~, qr;:ff ~ I samosa khaie, pani pijie.

~ ~ ~ m ~ I yab diisra samosa bhi lijie.
"

00 CfiT ~ ~ ~ I Moti ko samosa na dijie.

am: ~! aur khaie! ['Have some more!']

mffi" ~ ~ 'R ~ I kMli plet mez par rakhie.

ai{ ! ftrnc ~ ~! are! sigret na pijie!

am: 'qPf ~ I aur cay lijie. ['Have some more tea.']



The infinitive as a command
The infinitive too can be used as a command: ~ if ~ !
me bolna! 'Speak in Hindi!'. Such commands are often meant to
obeyed at some time in the future, or generally at all times, rath ,
than immediately.

W;lRf~ I
('\

jhiith mat bolna. Don't tell lies.

'CR ~ ~ if tfAT I

ghar me sigret na pina. Don't smoke in the house.

3TTlft~~~ I

agre se khat bhejna. Send [me] a letter from Agra.

a Some conversational gambits
When you're learning Hindi you may find that people speak qui
fast - you'll need to ask them to repeat things or to speak slowly
This section gives you some useful phrases to help you out!

m~~1
('\

phir se piichie. Please ask [me] again.

m~~1
phir se kahie. Please tell [me] again, say [it] again.

m~~1
zor se bolie. Please speak loudly.

@@~I
dhire dhire bolie. Please speak slowly.

~if~1
hindi me bolie. Please speak in Hindi.

~ if ai'f~({.11 I
hindi me boliega. Be so kind as to speak in Hindi.

This sentence adds -ga to the command: .~ bolie becomes
~ boliega. This gives a particularly pohte command.

~~~I
mai nahi samjh8. I don't/didn't understand. (male speaker)

~~~I
mai nam samjhi. I don't/didn't understand. (female speaker)

These sentences use the past tense, introduced in Unit 10.1.

2 Telling, saying, speaking, asking
When using verbs like 'to tell' and 'to ask', you may want to specify
the person being spoken to. Most 'saying, asking' verbs make this
link with ~ se, and here's a list of the common ones that do so:

~ kahna to say, tell

~ bolna to speak

am:r ~ bat karna to converse

Wi'lT piichna to ask
('\

1ft1AT magna to ask for, demand

~ milna to meet

D11~~1
Ram se kaho. Tell Ram.

D11~ am:r itiU, ~ ~ ~ I

Ram se bat karo, Manoj se nam. Talk to Ram, not to Manoj.

~ ~ if trm, D11~ trm I

Manoj se na ;iicho, Ram ;e piicho. Don't ask Manoj, ask Ram.

Ulf ~ W lft1IT I

Ram se paisa mago. Ask Ram for money.

Ulf ~ f1:rffi" I

Ram se milo. Meet Ram.



But the verb iRl'FlT batani 'to tell' uses lifll ko-

U1f iifiT ~ I Ram ko batao. Tell Ram.

Practise what you've learnt
Using both ¥ turn and 3TT'l ip forms, make up some requests and
commands from the following lists. Make some of your examples
negative by using if na or 1ia" mat. Here's an example:

~~~~~
yah kitab dhyan se parhie. Read this book carefully.

OBJECI'S

~ samosa m. samosa
~ kitab f. book

~ hindi f. Hindi
tff':fT pani m. water

~ khani m. food
3ltt:qrlf aur cay f. more tea
OCR: ghar home
~ srRI' meri bat f. what I say, my words
~ yah this
if ye these

ADVERBS

3lSI" ab now
a:NT abhi right now
~ ~ jaldi se quickly
~ ~ zor se loudly
m m dhire dhire slowly
~ yaha here
~ yahi right here
~ ~ dhyan se carefully
m~ phir se again

VERBS

~ kahni to say
~ khani to eat
~ calana to drive (vehicle)

~ jana togo
~ dekhni to see, look at
~ parJmi to read
tf\rfT pini to drink
~ piichna to ask~
arcrAT batana to tell
~ ~ bat kama to talk, converse
~ baitJmi to sit
irwIT bolna to speak
~ rakhna to put, to keep
~ sikhna to learn
~ sunna to listen
'"

Did you know?

Like all the major languages of northern India, Hindi derives from
Sanskrit, India's classical language. Sanskrit is a member of the
Indo-European language family that includes Greek, Latin and the
modem languages of Western Europe. So Hindi is a distant cousin
of English, French, German etc.

a 3 Routine events
We now take a big step forward by learning how to to describe
present-tense events and actions - starting with the verb ~
bolna 'to speak' and ~ samajhna 'to understand':

~~~tl
mai hindi bolta bU. I speak Hindi. [male speaker]

~~~+i~al t I
mai hindi samajhta bU. I understand Hindi. [male speaker]

This is a present tense that describes actions that are done regularly
or habitually. It is called the 'imperfective', and it consists of two
parts. First, the word describing the action is ~ bolta, which
consists of the stem ~ bol plus the ending -~ -tal.

~ + aT = ~ bol+ta=bolta
~ + aT = ~+i~a I samajh + ta = samajhta



The second part is the verb 'to be' - here t bU - already famili
to us from ~ tmai hu 'I am'. Its purpose here is to show that the v
is in the present tense ('I speak', rather than 'I used to speak').

As you might expect, ~ bolta changes to ~ bolte in
masculine plural, and to ~ bolti in the feminine; the part of
verb 'to be' also changes with the subject - ~ ~ ~ ve bolti
etc.

ll~~tl
mai hindi bolo bU. 1 speak Hindi. [female]

~~~~I
turn hindi bolte ho. You speak Hindi. [male]

~~~~I
turn hindi bolo ho. You speak Hindi. [female]

~~~~I
vah hindi bolm hai. He speaks Hindi.

~~~~I
vah hindi bolo hai. She speaks Hindi.

~ /31Ttf /~~~~ I
ham/ap/ve hindi bolte hai. We/you/they speak Hindi. [male]

~/31Ttf/~~~~1
ham/ap/ve hindi bolo hai. We/you/they speak Hindi. [female]

a Where do you live? What do you do?
Let's look at examples of this tense using other verbs:

31Ttf~~~?
ap kaha mho hai? Where do you live?

llmm-~~t I
mai dilli mai mho bU. 1 live in Delhi.

31Ttf'flTPFillr ~ ~ ?
ap kya kim karti hai? What work do you do?

1l *f)(lCflI< t ftRrR~ t I
mai sangitkar bU; sitar bajati bU. I'm a musician; 1 play the sitar.

~~qfumftRrR~~?
kya apke pati bhi sitar bajate hai? Does your husband play the
sitar too?

~~~~"·I;;ft '1~" . . ~

ji nahL ve agrezi parhiIte hai. No, he teaches English.

~~CllTT~~?
iipki beti kya karti hai? What does your daughter do?

~3NTmtr~ I~~~~ I
vah abhi chop hai. vah skiiljiio hai. She's still young; she goes
to school.

What's this called?
The verb ~ kahna 'to say' is useful in asking what something is
called - a frequent event when learning a new language! Point to
something and say:

~CllTT~~?
isko kya kahte hai? What's this called?

~~~~I
isko kimb kahte hai.
This is called a book.

~~~~I
isko mez kahte hai.
This is called a table.

The question literally means 'What do [they] call this?', leaving
the 'they' unexpressed because it's an impersonal kind of question.
(The word ~ isko 'this' will be explained in Unit 5.)



a Find the matching pairs of sentences
Each sentence numbered 1-7 matches up with one from the
sequence A-G. Find the matching pairs. Answers below.

1 ~ 31R U1f ~ iif'ffi ~ I

Manoj aur Ram sinema jate hai.

2 rniifT~~ I
Sanna ji adhyapak hai.•.

3 U1f ~ \ifRIT ~ I
Ram skiil jam hai.

4 Cfi'ft Cfi'ft ~ 31R 1fm~ ~ ~ I

kabhi kabhi Manoj aur Arma cay banate hai.

5 tfRrr ~ ~ '{ffiT ~ ~ I
Gim bahut aeeha khana banati hai.

6 1fm~if~~ I
Arms baJliee me baithti hai.

7 ~~~~W~WI
turn hamess ham se paisa mlgte ho.

A~~~~~~~I
lekin vah bahut dhyan se nam parhm.

8 ~~CfiT~~~W I
lekin ham ko kueh nam dete ho.

c ~~~~I
ve hindi parhate hai.

D ~~~~~I
ve hindi tHme dekhte halo

E tR: ~ ~ GI"'fRIT, ~~ ~!
par Manoj nam banata, sirf kham hail

F ~~m~~1
ve kiti bhi banate halo

G ~~~~~~~I
vah vaha billi se bat karti hai.

Answers: ID,2c,3A,4F,5E,6G, 78.

Language about language
Because the tense introduced in this chapter describes events that
haven't been completed, it's called the 'imperfective' present. The
form ~ bolm is called the 'imperfective participle'.

The verb 'to be' (~ hu, ~ hai etc.) as used here is called the
'auxiliary', because it helps complete the meaning of the verb by
specifying its timeframe. (English uses auxiliaries too: 'will' in the
future tense 'I will go' is an example.)

Negative verbs
A final point here: the auxiliary can be dropped when the verb is in
the negative - it's often optional, as shown by the brackets:

CflIT~~~W?
kya turn gost khate ho? Do you eat meat?

~,ll~~~(t) I
nahi, mai gost nam kham (hu). No, 1 don't eat meat.

CflIT~~m~?
kya ve sarab pite hai? Do they drink alcohol?

~,~~~m(~)1
nahi, ve sarab nam pite (hal). No, they don't drink alcohol.

a Javed and Raju get to know each other
~ U'! iifT,3JTl1~ ~ if ~ ~, ;:r ?

~ iifT~, II ~fd~H'~ t I

~ 31R ~ qffi ? cp;rr ~ m iifiTJf ~ ~ ?

~ ~ ~, ~ ~ iifiTJf ~ ~ I

~ ~ cp;rr iifiTJf ~ ~ ?

~ ~ 3ff<iijl{1 if iifiTJf ~ ~ I ~ ~ I

Jived Rajiiji, ap ek kaJej meparhate hai, na?
~ ji ha, mal itihas parham bU.
Jived aur apki patm7 ky8 ve bhi kam karti hai?
~ h8 zariir, ham dona kam karte hai.
Jived ve kya kam karti hai?
~ ve aspataJ me kam karti halo (laktar hai.



Javed Raju ji, you teach in a college, don't you?
Raju Yes, 1 teach history.
Javed And your wife? Does she work too?
Raju Yes, of course, we both work.
Javed What work does she do?
Raju She works in a hospital. She's a doctor.

Notice that a pronoun can be dropped when its reference is clear
from what's come before: ~ ~ qalqar haI [she] is a doctor. Look
out for further examples of this in the second and third line below:

w ~~~~, 3TTlftTm;~~?

w,: ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ t I am: 3TTlf ?

W 4m~tl~~~cfurrl
w,: 3TTlf~ ~ ~ ? 4 cfurrt, ~ ~ Cfilf I

~ <flTpftm ~ m tfuft ~ ?

w,: ~ ~, ~ ~ tfRff I

Jived yah bataie Rajii ji, ap gost khate hal'''?
~ ji hI, kabhi kabhi khata hii. aur ap?
Jived maI bhi khata bU. lekin Sarab nam pita.
~ ap Sarab nam pite? mai pita bU, lekin bahut kam.
Jived kya Gita ji bhi piti haI?
~ ji nahi, ve nam pitt

Javed Tell me this, Raju ji, do you eat meat?
Raju Yes, sometimes 1 do ['I eat']. And you?
Javed 1 do too. But 1 don't drink alcohol.
Raju You don't drink? 1 do, but very little.
Javed Does Geeta drink too?
Raju No, she doesn't drink.

~ ~ t:frnT ve nam pin - when tfTIIT ~ piti haI becomes negative it
can drop the auxiliary ~ hai, leaving just ~ ~ t:frnT ve nam pitt
The nasal from the dropped ~ haI has been made homeless by this,
so it jumps onto the participle tfTIIT piti! This only happens with the
feminine plural, and only in this tense.

Now look back at the list of verbs in section 4.1 and make up
sentences from as many as you can, with yourself as subject (e.g. ,

~ ~ ~ ~ mai hindi bolta hU). Then do the same with other
subjects such as 'she' or 'they'. Be sure to say your sentences out
loud, with conviction; this will help you get used to this very
important tense.

Exercise 4a Translate, using first ~ turn commands and then 3I1'l
ap commands:

I Don't drink alcohol in the house.
2 Listen carefully.
3 Send this letter to Manoj.
4 Go home.
5 Tell me his name.
6 Eat these two samosas.
7 Play the sitar.
8 Ask my neighbour.
9 Give this money to my wife.
10 Don't drive the car today.
11 Speak slowly.

~~ U11 ~ I Ram piichie.

n. ~ Jffi ~ I bacco mat batana.

~\1 '9RIT ~ ~ 00 I cacaji... hindi bolo.

~to, ~ ••••••GI"Rf ~ I Manoj b8t kijie.~,. ~
~E., ·"\II q'tIT., "''1 I I Gita paisa magna.

17 My brother/sister lives in Delhi.
18 lIwe understand Hindi.
19 The boy/girl drives the car very fast.
20 My husband/wife speaks Hindi.
21 Who [male/female] speaks English?



Glossary

3Nt abhi right now; still
3rt are hey! oh!
an;rr ana to come
~ aur more
~ itihiis m. history
IIi1ft' kabhi ever; 'ti'fi 'ti'fi kabhi

kabhi sometimes
IIill' kam little, less
~ kama to do
~ kahna to say
IfiTl;Ift kafi f. coffee
lIIif1t kam work; CfiT1f CR"lT kam

kama to work
~ kaJej m. college
!!f<f khat m. letter

(correspondence)
.-..IT' khana m. food
tfT'i'tT2 khana to eat
tfRT' gana m. song, singing
tfT"fT2 gana to sing
timf gost m. meat
~ calana to drive
~cayf. tea
QffiIT jana to go
~ ~ zor se with force, loudly
'Q.O jhiith m. a lie
~ tabla m. tabla (drum)
~ dekhna to look, to see
~ dena to give
~ ~ dhire dhire slowly
SlfTif dhyan m. attention; v:I1'1

~ dhyan se attentively
Of na don't; not
~ parhna to read, to study

~ p8[hana to teach
Ift;rr pina to drink; to smoke
~ piichna to ask
~ plet f. plate
~ phir; ~ ~ phir se again
~ film f. film
~ bajana to play (music)
~ batana to tell
~ banana to make
~ bat f. thing said, idea; omr

CR"lT bat kama to talk,
converse

~ bait/tna to sit
~ bolna to speak
~ bhejna to send
~ mat don't
~ magna to ask for,

demand
~ milna to meet
~ yam right here
~ rakhna to put, place, keep
~ lena to take
lR11f smb f. alcoholic drink,

liquor
~ sangit m. music
Ei.RMil< sangitkarm. musician
~ samajhna to understand
~ samosa m. samosa
~ sigret m. cigarette
~ sinema m. cinema
~ sikhna to learn
~ sunna to hear, to listen
~ hamesa always

In this unit you will learn
• to talk about likesand needs
• expressions for 'to get' and

'to know'

Language points
• oblique-case expressions
• imperfective of 'to be'



1 Obliques again
Just when you thought you'd got things straight, we go obli
again! This time it's with the pronouns. To say 'to me', 'from
etc., we need to use a postposition, which means that the prono
must become oblique. (Look back to Unit 3 if you're uncertain abo
the use of obliques.)

The good news is that ~ ham, 3TfCl" 8.pand ~ tum don't change at all
in the oblique:

o
U1

hamko to us

apko to you

tumko to you

DIRECT OBLIQUE + ;fr ko
•.. ~CflTif mai mujhko tome

(f tii ~CflT tujh ko to you
'" '"
~ yah ~CflT isko to him, her, it, this

~ vah ~CflT usko to him, her, it, that

~ ye ~CflT inko to them, these
"' ~CflTq ve unko to them, those

~ kaun ~CflT kis ko to whom (singular)

~ bun ~CflT kinko to whom (plural)

~CflT~~~ I
us ko ye eize dijie. Please give these things to him/her.

~CflT~~ir I
un ko meriI paisa do. Give my money to them.

~CflT~ I
mujh ko batiIie. Please tell me.

~~CflT~~m~ I
tum mujh ko kueh nahi deti ho. You give me nothing.

pronoun + postposition are usually written together as one word
(~ usko), though on the page opposite they were written as two
(~CfiT us ko), to show you more clearly what's going on.

o Geeta talks to her children
Geeta is getting Manoj and Ram to help in the house. First, some new
words:

~ kaunsa which?
m:o ~ saf kama to clean

~ jo which, who
~ akhbiIr m. newspaper

~m,~~(fif~
'"if 00 I~~?~~,

~itU~tR¢~ IlfRT

~~?~~I~

~~~~?~~CfilRT
m9i CfiU I ~,(fif ~ ~

'"
~fcfi~~~I~
~ fcfi oqjoql"ll ~ ~ I

o
U1

Manoj beta, ye kitiIbe tum almiIri me rakho. kaunsi kitiIbe?
h8 ye, jo men mez par pap hai. Arma kaha hai? usko bulao.
aeeM Minii, tum yaha ho? tum yah kamri siIfkaro. Rim,
tum pitiIji se piieho ki akbbiIr kaha hai. unse kaho ki eaeaji
baithe hai.

Manoj, son, put these books in the cupboard. Which books? Yes
these, which are lying on my table. Where's Meena? Call her.
Oh, Meena, you're here? You clean this room. Ram, ask father
where the newspaper is. Tell him that Uncle is sitting [waiting].

Did you know?
At the level of everyday conversation, Hindi and Urdu are virtually
identical - though Urdu is written in the Persian script (modified
to represent Indian retroflex consonants). All the grammar taught in
this book, and nearly all the vocabulary used here, is 'Urdu' as
much as it is 'Hindi'.



2 What do you like, what do you want?a Liking things
In English, we can say 'I like London'; the subject of this is'!'. But
we could also say 'London appeals to me', which makes 'London'
the subject. Hffldi has many such constructions. They work like this: .

~~tRR~1
'"
mujhko dilJi pasand hai. 1 like Delhi.

~~tRR~1
hamko dilJi pasand hai. We like Delhi.oc.n

These sentences translate literally as 'Delhi is pleasing to me/us'; the
word ~ dilli is the subject of the verb ~ hai 'is', with the
'me/us'expressed in the oblique. Here are some more examples.

CfllT~<tiT~~~~?
kya Ram ko yahjagah pasand hai? Does Ram like this place?

~ ~ 3lR1fr tRR ~ ~ I
hamko vah admi pasand nalU hai. We don't like that man.

~oo<tiTit~~if@~ I

mere dost ko ye tasvire pasand nahi hai. My friend doesn't like
these pictures.

IMPORTANT!
GRAMMATICAL HEALTH WARNING

Constructions using eft ko can
damage your grammar

Take care: as you learn more Hindi you will see that this switch fro
English'!' to Hindi ~ ~ mujh ko 'to me' is very common. The.~,
focus of'!' sentences is the person who experiences, but ~;
mujhko sentences have the experience itself as the focus. We c~.
call these '~ mujhko' constructions.

a Needing and wanting things
Another ~ mujhko construction expresses 'I need' or 'I want't
using the word ~ cahie -literally 'is wanted'. There's no
hai used with ~ came.

~CfllT~ ?
'"tumko kya c8hie? What do you want/need?

~CfiT9ft~ I
'"
mujhko kati came. 1 want/need coffee.

~ m CfiT9ft~ I

hamko bhi kati came. We want/need coffee too.

~=emr~?
kisko cay came? Who wants/needs tea?

~ <tiT=emr~ I

Rajii ko cay came. Raju wants/needs tea.

Remember that M kis is the oblique of Cfit.f bun 'who?', as in
~ kisko 'to whom?'.

a Knowing things
A similar construction means 'I know' , using the word ~ malum
-literally 'known'. A difference from the ~ came construction
is that ~ hai is used here (though it can be dropped in the negative).

~lllWf~ I
mujhko malum hai. 1 know.

~ if@ lllWf / ~ lllWf if@ I
mujhko nahi malum / mujhko malum nalU. 1 don't know.

~lllWf~ ?
kisko malum hai? Who knows?

~lllWf~fcfi~~~ I
unko malum hai ki mujhko cabi came. They know that 1
want/need a key.

~lllWf~fcfi~~W I
hamko malum hai ki turn yaha ho. We know that you're here.

~lllWf~fcfi~~W I
mujhko malum hai ki turn kaha ho. 1 know where you are.

~ lllWf ~ fcfi~ CfllT~ I
unko malum hai ki mujhko kya came. They know what 1 want.



a Pratap goes shopping
Pratap, a visitor from England, is shopping in Delhi. He's forgotten
the Hindi for some of the things he needs, but luckily for him, the
shopkeeper knows some English and is able to help him out. We join
them in the middle of their conversation.
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dukBndir
Pratip
dukBndir
Pratip
dnldindir

Pratip
dukBndir
Pratip
dlllcindir

~if:;fm~1
,,~, ~, "~'! ~ ~ I am:?
~ CfllT ~ ~ ~ 0flT ? ... ~ miT
~ ~~~~~ ...
~,~W~I
~,W!~~m~1
m~~?
~~ ... ~ ...
~~, OO~ Iam:?

~~~m~ ...
~~?~~?

~~,~~~~~tR~~1

~,~!~~~I~I

mujhko torc bhi came.
'torc' nam, 'tare'! yah lIjie. aur?
mujhko ... kya kahte hai us ko? ... ek chop kitab ...
mai kuch likhna cahta hU...
accha, ap ko kapi came.
ha, kapi! ek qalam bhi dijie.
kaisa qalam came?
kala nahi... bliL.
yah lIjie, nila qalam. aur?
mujhko vah ciz bhi came ...
kaunsi ciz? yah {libba?
nahl nam, vah lal ciz jo {fibbe par pap hai.
accha, caqii! ap ko caqii came. lIjie.

Pratap
Shopkeeper
Pratap

Shopkeeper
Pratap
Shopkeeper
Pratap
Shopkeeper
Pratap
Shopkeeper
Pratap
Shopkeeper

I need a torch too.
Not' torc', 'tarc'! What else?
I... what's it called ... a little book ... I want to write
something.
Oh, you need an exercise book.
Yes, an exercise book! Give me a pen too.
What kind of pen do you want?
Not black ... 'blue' ...
Here you are, a blue pen. What else?
I need that thing too ...
Which thing? This box?
No no, that red thing that's lying on the box.
Oh, a penknife! You need a penknife. Here you are.

o
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a 3 Availability - 'to get, to find'

Besides meaning 'to meet', flRrrr milna also means 'to be available',
and is the normal way to express the meaning 'to get, to find, to
receive'. The subject here is not the person who gets or receives
something, but the thing that's available or received.

~~~~iiffi~~ I'" ~ "i.
is dukan me acche jiite milte hai. You can get good shoes in this
shop. (Good shoes are available in this shop.)

~~~~~~I
dilli me sab kuch milta hai.
You can get everything in Delhi.

~m~~!
hathi bhi milte hail
You can even find elephants!

Notice that the sense of 'you' in 'you can get' is dropped, because
the situation's an impersonal one, describing general availability.

~~~~~?
saste kapre kaha milte hai? Where can you get cheap clothes?

~ mfulrt' . ~ ". ?• CifiW 1'1~\I1 ~ .

acchi sapya kaha milti hai? Where can you get good saris?



Pra~lse what you've learnt
Match up items with locations, as in this example:

~mif~~1
samose {lhabe me milte halo Samosas are available in a cafe.

WHAT'S AVAILABLE

~ samose m. pI. samosas
~ ~ sasm khana m. cheap food
~ ~ cjak fikate f. pI. stamps
~ ~ taza phal m. fresh fruit
~ ~ accha khana m. good food
ftmc: sigret m. pI. cigarette

~ ~ sundar kapre m. pI. lovely clothes
~ Cfilit acche kamre m. pI. good rooms

oen

WHERE TO FIND rrfrHEM

~ 'C:R c;Jak ghar m. post office
~ 0fi1RT mem kamra m. my room
mil f'iR chop dukan f. small shop
~ yaM here
GTSlT {lhaba m. roadside cafe
\Tffif bharat m. India

~ ~ yah hotaJ m. this hoteVrestaurant
~ f'iR vah dukan f. that shop

The general and the particular
Look closely at these two sentences:

S1'1I<41~IF~llt ~ ~ ~ ~ I
banamsi siiriya bahut acchi hoti halo Banarasi saris are very good.

it ~If~llt ~ ~ ~ I
ye sii{iya bahut acchi haI. These saris are very good.

The participle ~ hom (from ~ hona 'to be') is used in a
statement that relates to a whole class of things: it's a general
statement. Thus the first sentence above is about all saris from
Banaras (a centre of fine sari making), while the second one is a
specific one about a particular selection of saris.

4 Revisionl
By now you should be reasonably confident in making basic
sentences, using the verb 'to be' (~hai etc.) and the habitual tense of
other verbs (1{ ~ ~ ~ mal hindi bolm hU). The distinction
between 3'fTq" ap and ~ turn should be second nature, especially in
making requests, and you should be able to make words agree with
their subjects in number, gender and case. You can locate things
using postpositions like ~ me and ~ par, and should always
remember that nouns and pronouns that 'carry' postpositions must
be in the oblique (OfilR ~ kamre me, ~ ~ us par). You should be
able to express 'need' using ~ callie, and ~ milna as 'to
get' should be familiar too. You know that many constructions
follow the format of 'X is pleasing to me' ('mujhko constructions')
rather than 'I like X'. Look back now at anything you're unsure of.

Some hints on learning
• Listen to the recording until its dialogues and phrases are coming

out of your ears! Try to catch the music of the language.

• Read aloud; and when reading longish sentences, break them up
into smaller units, repeating each part until you're familiar with
both its meaning and its construction.

• Read sentences critically. put yourself into the position of a
teacher, explaining how each phrase is built up and why words
are in the order and form in which you find them.

• If you have someone to practise with, act out the dialogues.

• You'll learn words and constructions much more thoroughly by
using them yourself rather than just reading them passively.
Write a Hindi diary, starting by noting 'habitual' things that you
do every day, then gradually extending your range as new tenses
are introduced; or write some dialogues of your own.

oen

a Raju visits a hotel
This section brings a revision dialogue in two parts. Visiting a small
town for a teachers' conference, Raju tries his luck at the local hotel.
There's no new grammar, but here are some useful new words:

ctiTt koi some, any, a

~-m accha-sa goodish,
decent

~ dikhana to show
ft;; din m. day

~ ~ keliefor



m;fr yani that is to say

~ SukraVM m. Friday

~ fon m. phone

~ sahar m. town

o
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~

m
~

m
Ssnhr
RIjff
Ssnhr
RIjff
Sanbr
RIjff
Ssnhr

~ aisa such, of this kind
f.r;ulrr kiraya m. rent; fare

~ sau m. hundred

WlIT rupaya m. rupee

~~,~CfllT~?

~ Cfilro ~ I ~ ~-m Cfilro fu:€lltic{ I

~~I~mCfilro~?

~~Cfilro~1

~3fC'(§T I~~~~~?

-:;;m:~ ~ ~, lIT'ft mfiqR ~ I
'"

~ 3fC'(§T I amf ~ ~ ~ ~ "ct"Sfi ~

~Cfilro~~ I

CfllT~if~~? ~~ I

iiIT ~, ~ I ~ 3fC'(§T Cfilro ~ I ~ ~ if ~

~~~~~I
fcf;w.rr ~ ~ ?

ftrt m-a-~ ~ I

. Cfilro f<:::€lltic{ I
~ 3fC'(§T ~ I~, .q: Cfilro f<:::€llal t I

aie sahab, apko kya came?
mujhko kamra eihie. koi aeeM-sa kamra dikhaie.
bahut aeeM. apko kaisi kamra eihie?
mujhko bar8 kamra eahie.
bahut aeeha. kitne dino ke lie eihie?
eM dino ke lie, yani SukraVM tak.
bahut aeeM. ijse SukraVM tak hamMi ek bahut aeeM
kamra Mali hai.
kya kamre me fon hai? fon came.
ji hi, hai. bahut aeeha kamra hai. is sahar me aise
kamre muSkil se milte haL

R6ftJ
$sDkN
R6ftJ
$sDkN

SJ]ankar
Raju
sJ]ankar
Raju
Shankar
Raju
Shankar

Raju
Shankar

Raju
Shankar
Raju
Shankar

kiraya kitna hai?
sirf sat sau rupaye.
kamra dikhaie.
bahut aeeM sahab. aie, mai kamra dikhata bU.

Please come [in], sir, what do you want?
I need a room. Show me some decent room.
Very good. What kind of room do you want?
I want a big room.
Very good. How many days do you want it for?
For four days - that is, until Friday.
Very g~. We have a very good room vacant from today
unttl Fnday.
Is there a phone in the room? There needs to be a phone.
Yes, there is. It's a very good room. Such rooms are hard
to find in this town.
How much is the rent?
Only seven hundred rupees.
Show me the room.
Very good, sir. Come, I'll show [you] the room.

o
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(In this last line, Shankar's sentence'll ifi1ro ~ ~ mai kamra
dikhata bU shows how the present tense can refer to something just
about to be done.)

All seems to be going fine so far, and Shankar is obviously eager to
please. But it's when he shows Raju the room that the problems start.
Do you notice a change in tone in the way Raju addresses Shankar?
(Look out for the pronouns.) But before we move on to the second
part, some more new words:

am: iipar up, upstairs
~ darvaza m. door

~ kholna to open

~ karvina to get done,
caused to be done (by
someone else)

'fi1l1 'R<IT kam kama to work,
to function

~ 'R<IT eaJii kama to turn
on, make work

~ ghiimni to turn, revolve

~ lair f. electricity,
electrical power

~ bijli f. electricity

~ subh good, auspicious
(mainly used in the formula
~ i'fTlf subh nam 'good
name')

~ ~ koi diisra another,
some other one
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The encounter continues:

(~31Wft ~ ~ ff I ~ T:['fi C:<.4I!#1 ~ ~ I)

~ iiIT I

~CfilRT~~~ I

~ 3fC'(]T ~ I II CfilRT aNT ~ Cifl'(ClICtl ~ I
. ..

CifllT ~ ~ qm CifiT11~ ~ ?

iiIT ~, m CifiT11~ ~ I ~ 3fC'(]T m ~I ~

~~~~~I

~ cRt I
'"

~ 3fC'(]T ~ I

(m fi:;rq eft "3Tfrr' 0fI&T ~ [turns on the switch] i?fiFr ~
"f:'OT rrtf I)

~ m~~1
m \Jft~,~~~~-~~~I..

~ iffll" CifllT ~ ?

\Jft,~ m ~ ~I am: amefiT ~ iffll" ?

~ iffll" ~ ~ I ~ <'\Jf'!iJiI< ~ I

~ 3fC'(]T iffll" ~ m: I ~ amefiT iffll" ~ ~ ~ I

m,~'~~'~~~ 1~~CfilRT
~ 3fC'(]T ~ ~ I ~ "fiT ~ ~ ~ I Cfi)f ~
CfilRT~ I

~ 3fC'(]T ~ \Jft I ~ I

me ji.
yah kamra saf nam hai.
bahut accM sahab. mai kamra abhi saf karvata hii.
kya yah purana pankha kam karta hai?
ji hi, pankha kam karta hai. bahut accM pankha hai.
ajkal aise pankhe nahi milte hai.

eaJii karo.
bahut accM sahab.

(Sankar svie ko 'an' karta hai [turns on the switch] lekin pankha
ghiimta nahL)

Rijii pankha ghiimta nahL
$snkar ji hi, kyoki lair nam hai - bijH nahi hai.
Rijii tumhara nam kya hai?
$snkar ji, mujhko Sankar kahte hai. aur apka subh nam?
Rijii mera nam Sanna hai. Sri Rajkumar Sanna.
$snkar bahut accM nam hai sar. mujhko apka nam bahut

pasandhai.
Rijii Sankar, tum 'bahut accM' bahut kahte ho. lekin lah

kamra bahut accM nam hai. mujhko pasand nahl hai.
koi diisra kamra dikhao.

$snkar bahut accM Sanna ji. aie.

(Both men go upstairs. Shankar opens a door.)
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Please come in, sir.
This room isn't clean.
Very good, sir. I'll get the room cleaned at once.
Does this old fan work?
Yes, the fan works. It's a very good fan. You can't get
fans like this these days.

Raju Turn it on.
(Shankar switches on the fan, but the fan doesn't turn.)
Raju The fan doesn't turn.
Shankar Yes, sir [i.e. he agrees that it doesn't], because there's

no 'light' - no electricity.
What's your name?
Sir, I'm called Shankar. And what is your good name?
My name is Sharma. Mr Rajkumar Sharma.
It's a very good name, sir. I like your name very much.
Shankar, you say 'very good' very much. But this
room isn't very good. Show me some other room.

Shankar Very good, Sharmaji. Please come.

Shankar
Raju
Shankar
Raju
Shankar

Raju
Shankar
Raju
Shankar
Raju

In the first part of the dialogue, Raju had been calling Shankar am-
ap (as is apparent from such commands as ~ dikhme; but in the
second part, he calls Shankar ~ tum - the drop in honorific level
indicating his declining patience!



Quantities
Expressing quantities or amounts in Hindi is simplicity itself:

~ fcrK;IT ~
ek kilo caval one kilo of rice

-eJ~~
do cammac cinI two spoons of sugar

~ Cfitf:qrlf

tin kap cay three cups of tea

Q
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DExercise sa You're doing some shopping in the market. Reply
to the shopkeeper's questions:

~ 31lltt! 3lR~~m~?
aie! aj apki tabiyat kaisi hai?

~ 'tR~~~olcFi~?
ghar me sab log thik hai?

~ 3ff"CTiiIiT 0fllT ~ ?

apko kya cahie ?

Ol ~~?
kitna cahie?

c.. 3ff"CTiiIiT am: 0fllT ~ ?

apko aur kya cahie?

~ ~~~?
sabun vaKairah cahie?

l' :qrlf,~, ~ ...?
cay, tali, biskut ... ?

c 3fTllCfif 'tR ~ ~ ?
apka ghar kahS hai?

!) 0fllT ~ ~ m 31l'fCfft ~ ?

kya ye cize bhi apki hai?

~o ~~~~~~?
apki gap bahut diir khap hai?

Exercise 5b Translate into Hindi:

11 I need three samosas.

12 They don't like this house, they like the small house.

13 I don't like this room, show me another room.

14 Where do you live? We live in Old Delhi.

15 Your house isn't very far from my house. Come
tomorrow.

16 I know that [fct; ki] my teacher doesn't live here.

17 I know where your teacher lives.

18 Houses in Delhi are quite expensive.

19 Grandfather speaks very beautiful Hindi.

20 We don't want these black shoes.

Glossary

amrr adha m. half
o;tR iipar up, upstairs
~ aisa such, of this kind
~ qamiz f. shirt
~ kilo m. kilo, kilogram
~ karvana to get done (by

someone else),to cause to
be done

Ifi\lf kal yesterday; tomorrow
.lIi11f ~ kam kama to work,

to function
Ili1lrr kala black
fiti ki that (conjunction)
~ kiraya m. rent; fare
~ kurt8 m. kurta
t ~ kelie for
~ koi some, any, a; cftt ~

koi diisra some other,
another

~ kaunsa which?

Q
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~ kyo why?
~ kyoki because
~ kholna to open
~ ghiimna to turn, revolve
~ cammac m. spoon
~ caqii m. knife, penknife
;;rr1ft' cabi f. key
"m! ~ caJii kama to turn on
~ caval m. rice
~ ca1Jna to want, wish
~ cahie (is) wanted,

needed
~ ciz f. thing
'Ift';fi cini f. sugar
~ jagah f. place
~ zukam m. head cold
~ jiita m. shoe
i1lT jo who, which; the one

who/which
~ tare m. torch, flashlight



~ pkiya f. cake (of soap)
WfIli {lak f. post; ~ ~ {lak

ghar m. post office; ~ "liT
~ {lak ki pkat f. stamp

~ {libba m. box
INT (jhaba m. roadside cafe
~ tabiyat f. health,

disposition
~ taza m. fresh
m to so, then
~ darvaza m. door
~ dikhiina to show
~dinm. day
;ft\;rr nila blue
~ parhna to read; to study
lR par but
_ pasand pleasing (~ ~

~ t yah mujhko pasand
hai I like this)

~ phal m. fruit
~ phalvaJa m. fruitseller
~ fon m. phone; ~ ifiVfT

fon kama to phone
~ bijH f. electricitym,z biskut m. biscuit
~ bukhar m. fever
tmf'maliim (is) known

~ milna to meet, to be
available

~ muskil difficult; ~
~ muskil se barely, hardly

qr;t yiini in other words, that
is to say

~ rahna to live, to stay
~ rupaya m. rupee
~ lait f. light, electric

power
~ 1aJ red
~ va¥airah etc., and so on
~ Sahar m. town, city
1f11Rsayad maybe, perhaps
~ sabun m. soap
~ sulcravar m. Friday
~ subh good, auspicious
~ !9 sab kuch everything
-m -sa '-ish' (suffix that

qualifies an adjective, as in
~-~ bars-sa 'biggish')

~ sap f. sari
~ ~ safkama to clean
~ &aU m. hundred
t:f1ft' hBthi m. elephant
~ hotal m. hotel, restaurant,

cafe

~ ~I

~

:Ja
~

~

0.,
7\
0..

~

0
'<0/c
0..

~)

0"oV

~J1
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In this unit you wlllieam
• how to talk about l'8IatIonships
• how to ask about people's

ages
• how to say 'I can' and 'let me'

Language points
• possessives
• verb stem and infinitive



1 Possession and 'to have'
You already know that itu mem means 'my, mine', 3TflliliT ap
means 'your, yours', ~ uskameans 'his, her/hers, its', and
hamara means 'our, ours'. So much for showing possession wi
pronouns; now we need to see how possession works with names
nouns, as in 'Ram's friend' or 'my son's name'.

The phrase "@f CfiT ~ Ram ka kutta means 'Ram's dog'; +fAT iifiT

~ Mina ka kutta means 'Meena's dog'. So the little word CfiT ki
works like the apostrophe's' in English. Some more examples:

oen ~ <fiT ~ Manoj ka dost

mr <fiT qfu Gita ka pati

~ <fiT ~ Rajii ka beta

Manoj's friend

Geeta's husband

Raju's son

This is a very important feature of the language and you should
practise it thoroughly! Make some phrases of your own from the
items provided:

~ {laktar

ftrm ~ pita ji

~ parosi

~ vidyarthi

~ qc;fT meri patni

CfilRf kamra

\1Tf bhBi

~ caca,

;:rTlf nam
..troT paisa

You'll have made phrases like ~ ~ CfiT ~ meri patni ka paisa
'my wife's money'. Great! Now look carefully at these phrases:

~ <fiT ~ larke ka dost the boy's friend

~ ctiT $ larke ki bahin the boy's sister

~ ~ l(f-~ 18['keke ma-bap the boy's parents

Two things have happened: ~ larka has become oblique, and CfiT
ka has changed like an adjective to agree with the following word.

So CfiT ka is a postposition that works like an adjective! This didn't
show up earlier (in "@f CfiT ~ Ram ka kutta etc.) because non-
inflecting masculine words had been cunningly chosen there. But

from now on we'll have to keep an eye on this CfiT ka business. For
practice, make up phrases from the following lists, remembering to
use oblique versions of words from the left-hand column, and to
make cnr ka agree with the word chosen from the right-hand column:

~ 3fR1ft vah admi

~ 00 mem dost

~ ~ yah1arka

q)&!q 1(?I 1 phalvala

~~ uskabeta

it ~ yelog

~ cabi

$ bhai

it \1Tfdo bhai

ifRIT mata

~ kapre
00 --. gap

Do you have brothers and sisters?
Some time back we saw that Hindi doesn't have a verb 'to have', and
that ownership of goods and chattels is indicated by ill ~ ke pas:

m ~ it 'iflf~llr~ I
uske pas do cabiya hai. He/she has two keys.

But look at the following and notice the difference:

mit\1Tf~ I
uske do bhai hai. He/she has two brothers.

~it~~1
uski do bahine hai. He/she has two sisters.

Yes, describing the 'ownership' or relatives involves CfiT ka (or a
pronoun like itu mem, or 3TflliliT apki) rather than ill ~ ke pas. The
same applies for parts of the body:

UCflJT ~ ~ fiR ~ I
RaV81Jke das sir hai.
RavaJ) has ten heads.



ifn ~ mt ~ I ~ Gll{ifiR" ~ I
mera ek bhiii hai. uske do makan hai. I have one brother. He has
two houses.

iRT Cfilf ~ if@ I

meri koi bahin nahi. I don't have any sister(s).

2 The Sharma family
Now let's spend some quality time with the Sharmas. Here's their
family tree, to remind you of the family relationships.o

CD

Jagdis = Priti

J--.
~ «liilCfl¥iI<) = 00 ..Tb-:::r

'" '" ., Il:?"l

Rajii (Rajkumar) = Gim

__ 1_-
~~~
Manoj 16

ifm (ifm~) ~o

M"ma (Minak$i) 10

You have to sort out who's who. Test yourself by covering up the
answers on the right of the page, then check your answers.

~ CfiTmcr ~ <fiR ~ ?

Manoj ka chota bhai kaun hai?

U1f am: ~ Cffr~ <fiR ~ ?

Ram aUTManoj ki bahin kaun hai?

~ Cffrlft CfiT'1f1f W ~ ?

bacco ki maka niim kya hai?

~ ~ GfTlf CfiT'1f1f W ~ ?
bacco ke hap ka niim kya hai?

~ am: 00 Cffrm CfiT'1f1f W ~ ? ifm 81'"Rajii aUTGita ki beti ka niim kya hai? Mina I~~~CfiT'1f1fW~? ~
bacco ke eJadaka niim kya hai? Jagdis !
~ Cffr00- CfiT'1f1f W ~ ? ftfu 8-
bacco ki dadi ka nam kya hai? Priti 1
lJT;:rr CfiT~ '1f1f W ~ ? ifm~~

8-
...:l

Mina ka para niim kya hai? Minak$i Sanna

~ ~ 'ifRIT CfiT'1f1f W ~ ? ~
0
CD

bacco ke caca ka niim kya hai? Mohan

~ ~ ftRrr CfiT'1f1f W ~ ? ~
Rajii ke pim ka niim kya hai? JagdiS

And a final question:

~~~~~CfiT'1f1fW~? 00
Rajii ke bacco ke kutte ka niim kya hai? Moti

a How old are you?
Another use of"IiT~ ka-ktrki is to give people's ages. It's used
with the word ~ salm. 'year':

~~~CfiT~1
Manoj solah sal ka hai. Manoj is sixteen ('is of 16 years').

ifm~~Cffr~ I

Mina das sm ki hai. Meena is ten.

oo~~Cffr~?

Gim kitne sm ki hai? How old is Geeta?

wr~~CfiT~?
Riim kitne sm ka hai? How old is Ram?

wr 3TTO ~ CfiT~ I
Riim ath sal ka hai. Ram is eight.

The word for 'age' is ~ umra (f.), often pronounced 'umar'.

~~~~?
apki kitni umra hai? How old are you?



Someone is here
The word Cfl1i koi 'any' also means 'anyone' or 'someone' (and C1l1t
~ koi nahimeans 'no one'). Cfl1i koi can also refer to inanimates, as
in Cfl1i ~ koi dukan 'some shop (or other)'. Its oblique form is
fct;m kisi, as in fct;m 'tiT ifc:T kisi kii beta' someone' s son'.

Don't confuse fct;m kisi with ~ kis, which is the oblique of ~
kaun and of ~ kyii: ~ kisko 'to whom/what?', ~ mf kisJea
bhiii 'whose brother?'

~~?
koi hai? Anyone there?

'Cf{if~~~ I
ghar me koi nahi hai. There's nobody in the house.

fctim~'Cf{if~~~m I

kisi ke ghar me koi ciihii rahtii thii. In somebody's house there
lived a certain mouse.

Here's a very useful little phrase:

~~~I
koi biit nahi. Never mind, it doesn't matter, don't mention it.

Used with a number, Cfl1i koi means 'about', just as 'some' does in',
English:

~ ~~ .
koi biirah gapya some twelve cars

As we've already seen, ~ kuch means 'some' (~ ~ kuch paid'.
some money) or 'something'. It doesn't change in the oblique.

cp:rr ~ tR: ~ ~ ?
kyii mez par kuch hai? Is there something on the table?

~~~~I
hamko kuch diidh ciihie. We need some milk.

'Cf{if~~~ I
ghar me kuch nahi hai. There's nothing in the house.

~ mm cfi q-ffi ~ "fiT g- I

a Manoj introduces Pratap to his father

~ m, iR ~ ~ fl:l'm II

Sf(fTtf ~ ~ I

uar ~ m, cp:rr ~ ~?2

Sf'(I1tf iTCfi ~, ~ I

uar ~~~~m?
Sf'(I1tf II~ m<i CfiT t I

U'1 ~~miarn:~~?
5RfTtf iRr ~ mi ~, iRT ~ $ ~ ~I

Manoj
Pratip
~
Pratip
~
Prstip
R4fii
Prstip

Mlnoj
Pratap
Raju
Pratap
Raju
Pratap
Raju
Pratap

oen

Pratiip, mere pitiiji se milo)
namasteji.
halo Pratiip, kyii hiil hai? 2

(hile hai, Sukriyii.
tumhiiri umr kitni hai Pratiip?
mai ikkis siiJkii bU.
tumhiire kitne bhiii aur bahine hai?
merii ek bhiii hai, meri koi bahin nahi hai.

Pratap, meet my father.
Hello ji.
Hello, Pratap, how's things?
Fine, thank you.
How old are you, Pratap?
I'm twenty-one.
How many brothers and sisters do you have?
I have one brother, I don't have any sister(s).

I fi:R;:rr milnii 'to meet' uses the linking word ~ se 'with' - ftrcrr;;ft
~ fm;IT pitiiji se milo 'Meet (with) Father'.

2 CRIT ~~? kyii hiiJhai? 'How's things?' (lit. 'what's the condition?')
This is a very common way of asking how someone is - a more
colloquial equivalent to ¥ ~ W? turn kaise ho? 'How are you?'



aSome questions for you
~~mt~?
iipke kitne bhiii hai?

~ fcficRT ~ ~ ?
iipki kitni bahine hai?

~ ~ 'OR If <fili fID ~ ?

kyii iipke ghar me koi kuttii hai?

a Practise what you've learnt
We're going to have another look at the present-tense verbs that we
met earlier. Match the subject with the activity:

cen

~~~I
kitAbe likhtA hai.

Cfi<1ClI(11
phalviilii fruit-seller

3W'lI f9 Cfll
adhyiipikii teacher (female)

~
lekhak writer

~
darzj tailor

",. ~
~11~~1
kiilej meparhtA hai.

"\ "
~~~I
phal beetA hai.

~ CfiT ~ Cli"@T ~ I
marizo kii iliij kartA hai.

~lf~~1
kiilej meparMti hai.vidyiirthi student

~
(ren train

~
tJiiktar doctor

~Cfll '1~I'(
'"
dukiindiir shopkeeper

"\ "CfltW GfimIT ~ I
kapre baniitA hai.

~~~I
tez ealti hai.

a 3 You can go
'You can go' is 3fTll iOIT m~ap jii gakte hai. This features the
special verb ~ saknii - special because it never stands alone, but
always follows the stem of the main verb (here iOIT jii from "I1"lT jiin8.
'to go').

3WfiRT~~m~?
iip meri hindi samajh sakte hai? You can understand my Hindi?

~ 1lQ CfiTlf ~ ~ ~ I
mai yah kiim nahl kar saktii. I can't do this work.

~crn~~~?
yah kaise ho sakta hai? How can this be?

NoW turn these 'I do' sentences into 'I can do' sentences, following
this example: cen~~~~I

mai hindi boltii hii.
I speak Hindi.

~~~~~I
mai hindi bol saktii hii.
1 can speak Hindi.

~ ~ ~ ~ I ham sinemiijiite hai.

~ ;;rr;;rr ~ 'OR ~ ~ ~ I eiieiiji ghar par rahte hai.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I mai adhyiipak se piiehtii hu.

II ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I baeee baiiee me khelte hai.

t., ~ ~ ~ ~ I mai akbbiir parhti hii.
<.. ~ ~ "liT ~ ~ ~ ~ I ham baeeo ko sab kueh

batAte hai.

~mTir~m-~ I
~~~~~I

a There's nobody in the house
Manoj is talking to Pratap. He thinks they're alone!

tum sariib nahl pite ho.

vah kueh nahl kahtA hai.

~ ~ me ftriT ~ ! 'OR ~ <fili ~ ~ I

SRfftf ~,~~~tfRrr I~ftm~ I
~ ~ ~ ~ u-cftifme tfRrr ~ I

SRfftf it me ~ ~?

~ ~,it ~ srrq ~ ~ I

SRfTtf ~ ~ cp:ff m- ~ ?



~ iRq"ffi~~~ l~fuVG~~~ I
~ (¢~#)~!it~!~~W?
SRf1lf ~ ~ ctfT ~ !

( ~~ifamrr~)
"

~ aR, ~ cp;rr ? ~ ~ ~ if cp;rr ~ ~ ?

~ ~! ~, ~ 5RfTlTCfiTfuVG~ ...
~ ~, ~ IN Cfl{ I 5RfTlT,~ iifT ~ W I

~~ ... ~ ...oen
Manoj ek sigret piyo Pratap! ghar me koi nahl hai.
PrstIp nahl, mai sigret nahl pita. turn pi sakte ho.
Manoj hi mai roz do-tin sigret pita hU.
PnItip ye sigret tumhare hai?
Msnoj nahl, ye mere biip ke hal.
PrstIp unke sigret kyo pite ho?
Msnoj mere pas paise nahl hal. mal sigret nahl kharid sakti.
~ (diisre kamre se) Manoj! 0Manoj! turn kaha ho?
PnItip tumhare pitaji ki iiviiz!
(Riijii kamre me iita hai)
R6jiJ are, yah kyii? vah tumhare hiith me kyii hai Manoj?
Manoj pitaji! dekhie, yah Pratap kii sigret hai.
R4jii Manoj, bakvas mat kar. Pratap, turn jii sakte ho.
Manoj lekin ... lekin ...

Manoj Have a cigarette, Pratap! there's no one in the house.
Pratap No, I don't smoke. You can.
Manoj Yes, I smoke two or three cigarettes every day.
Pratap These cigarettes are yours?
Manoj No, they're my dad's.
Pratap Why do you smoke his cigarettes?
Manoj I don't have any money. I can't buy cigarettes.
Raju [from another room] Manoj! Dh Manoj! Where are you?
Pratap Your father's voice!
[Raju comes into the room.]
Raju Hey, what's this? What's that in your hand, Manoj?

Manoj Father! Look, this is Pratap's cigarette ...
Raju Manoj, don't talk nonsense. Pratap, you can go.
Manoj But... but...

a True or false?
Are these statements right (~ sahi 'correct', ~ sac 'true' ) or
wrong (~ ~alat)? Answers below.

~ ~
sahi $alat

5RfTlTfuVG00 ~ ~ I 0 0
Pratap sigret pinii ciihta hai.

~ ~~~f.n~'CRtR~~ I 0 0
Manoj socta hai ki Riijii ghar par nahi hai.

~ ~ ~ q"ffi ~ fun ~ fuVG~ I 0 0
Manoj ke pas uske pita ke sigret hai.

l>' ~~~~~I 0 0
Manoj hamesii sac bolta hai.

I., "{fijf ~ futG 5RfTlT~ ~ if ~ I 0 0
"Rajii ke sigret Pratap ke hiith me hai.

~ ~~~f.n~~iifT~~ I 0 0
Rajii kahta hai ki dono larke jii sakte hal.

Answers: Only 2 and 3 are true.

4 Let me gol
'Let me go' is ~ ;;rA ~ mujhko jane do. The sense 'to let, to
allow' uses the verb ~ denii, whose literal meaning is 'to give'; it's
like saying 'give me [permission] to go'. As you can see in ~
~ ~ mujhko jane do, it's used with the infinitive of the main verb.
The infinitive ends -e in this construction (here, the infinitive ~
janii changes to oblique;;rA Jane), and the person who is 'allowed to
do' takes iJiT ko.

~~OfiTm~~ I

ham bacco ko khelne dete hal. We let the kids play.



tRQlf~~tRm-if@~ I
par ham unko sarak par khelne nam dete. But we don't let them
play on the road.

~~~I
hamko socne dijie. Please let us think.

~ <fiT ~ \1fR ~ I

Manoj ko bahar jiine do. Let Manoj go out.

a Manoj has a dream
Manoj is dreaming. In this dream, his mother is talking to his father,
trying to persuade him to go easy on Manoj and to let him do all the
things he wants to do:

~CfiT~ I

m -"~ ifl ~, ~ <fiT fuW;tfT;"t~, ~ ~
~tfT;"t~ I~~~~~; ~~~~0lfFf~

~~ l~lfliTCflIl~~~~? afR~, ~
~~~\1fR~ !"

Qen

Manoj ka sapna
Gita - 'Manoj ke bap, Manoj ko
sigret pine do, usko sarab bhi pine
do. vah bahut accha larka hai; vah
skiil me bahut dhyiin se p8.[hta hai.
usko gap kyo nam caliine dete ho?
aur hl, chu(tiyo me usko amrik8
jiine do!'

Manoj's dream

Geeta - 'Manoj's father, let Manoj smoke, and let him drink
too. He's a very good boy; he studies very hard at school. Why
don't you let him drive the car? Oh and yes, let him go to
America in the holidays!'

Turning '. want to' into 'let me'
Here you have to convert the 'I want to' sentences into 'let me'
sentences, following the example:

1l'CR~~"t I
mai ghar jiina cahta hU.
I want to go home.

~'CR\1fR~/~1
mujhko ghar jiine dijie / do
Let me go home.

~ II 3T1RlCfiT ~ ~ "t I
mm amrika jiina cahta hu.

~ ll~~~"tl
mai gap caliina cahta hU.
•.. .

~ if~~~~1
mai khiina khiina cahta hU.

II II CfiTif ~ ~ "t I
mai kim kama cahti hU.

1.0, II 3TTtffi "ijj""ffi ~ ~ "t I
mai apse bat kama cahta hU.

Qen

Continue doing the same with sentences 6-10. These feature people
other than 'I', as in this example:

~m.rr~~ I
vah sona cahta hai.
He wants to sleep.

~~~/~I
usko sone dijie / do
Let him sleep.

f., ~fuW;tfAT~~ I

vah sigret pina cahta hai.

~ Qlf aw:rrqcfi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I
ham adhyapak se kuch kahna cahte hai.

~ ~f0fr~~~1
vah hindi sIkhna cahti hai.

\ ~~~~~I
bacce samose khiina cahte hai.

~o Qlf~~~~ I
ham yaha rahna cahte hai.



Repeating formulas like this is a very efficient way of learning new
expressions. Say them over and over again, out loud. And try making
up new examples, choosing any new verbs from the glossary.

"\ •.
lfll.1Clll.11 ~ ~ ~? phalvala kya becta hail

~ 3l~iSfl,(ClII.1I ~ ~ ~? akhbarvala kya becta hail

o
0')

"\ •.
3. ~ ~ ~ ~? diidhvala kya becta hail•.
II' ~ ~ ~ ~? adhyapak kya kart8 hail

,. ""\ ""\ ::\.

to, ~ if ~ ~ ~ ~? skUI me bacce kya karte hail
'"'\ ""\ ::..

<.. 'CR q<: ~ ~ ~ ~? ghar par bacce kya karte hail•.
\3 ~ ~ ~ ~? {lriiivarkya karta hail•.~ 1CflI'1<::I,( ~ ~ ~? dukandar kya karta hail

Exercise 6b Answer these questions addressed to you:

~ 3W1~~~/~~?
ap kaha rahte hai / rahti hail

~o 3W1 ~ CfiN ~ ~ / ~ ~ ?
ap kya kam karte hai / karti hail

~~ ~ 3W1 ftRrR ~ ~ / ~ ~ ?
kya ap sitar bajate hai / bajati hail

~~ 3W1 CflRm ~ ~ / ~ ~ ?

ap kaunsa akhbar parhte hai / parhti hail

~3. 3W1 fcRr'1T ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ ?

ap kitni bhii$ae bolte hai / bolti hail

Exercise 6c Translate the following:

14 Jagdish reads Manoj's newspaper.

15 My two brothers work in a big office.

16 My sister drives my brother's car.

17 He only speaks Hindi, he doesn't speak English.
18 Our teachers teach three languages.

19 His children play cricket in the garden.

20 Our parents don't eat meat.

21 Where do you work? Where do you live?
22 What does your younger ('little') brother do?

23 How many languages does your mother speak?

~ akhbar m. newspaper
3l!Slill(Clllt'll akhbarvaJa m.

newspaper seller
3f9l1 fit1i1 adhyapika f. teacher
~ avaz f. voice; sound
~ ilaj m. cure, treatment
'311 umra, umar f. age
3ft 0 oh!
1iT-Illt-t ka-ki-ke (shows

possession, like English's)
ili1t koi any, some; somebody;

CfiTt~ koi nam nobody
~ kisi oblique ofCfiTtkoi
~ kriket m. cricket
~ kharidna to buy
~ khelna to play (a game)
t-f (ren f. train
FW {lriiivar m. driver
~ darzi m. tailor
~ dada m. grandfather

(father's father)
~ dadi f. grandmother

(father's mother)
<I1il.,ctl< dukandarm.

shopkeeper
~ diidh m. milk
~ diidhvaJa m. milkman
~ dena to give; to allow to,

let (with oblique infinitive:
~ ~ ~ hamko jiine do
'Let us go')

il'1iCfllI' bakvas f. nonsense, idle
chatter

~ bacca m. child
~ bapm. dad
~ becna to sell
~ bhii$i f. language
~ mariz m. patient
~ ma f. mother; l(f-~ ma-

bap m. pI. parents
~ mal m. goods, stuff
~ roz every day
~ likhna to write
m lekhak m. writer
~ sakna to be able (with

verb stem: ~ "IT m~
turnja sakte ho 'You can
go')

"sac m. truth; adj. true
~ sarak f. road, street
~ sapna m. dream; ~

~ sapna dekhna to
dream, to have a dream

~ saJm. year
~ socna to think
~ sona to sleep
~ haJ m. condition, state (in

'flIT ~ ~ ? kya haJ hail
'How's things? How are
you?')

o
0')



In this unit you wlllieam
• how to talk about memories

and routine events in the past
• how to add nuance to what

you say

Language points
• past imperfective tenses
• direct objects
• use of emphatics

a 1 In the past
So far, we've been working in the present all the time. Moving into
the past is very easy. It involves these words from the verb 'to be':

'IT tha
t.ft thi

it the

tft'thi

We can use this tense in two ways. Firstly, here's 'was/were' alone:

CfK1 ~IW"I( ~ I
kal somviir tha. Yesterday was Monday.

CfK1 a:rrq 'CR 'R ~ I

kal ap ghar par the. Yesterday you were at home.

CfK1 ~ afl+m: ~ I

kal vah bimiir thi. Yesterday she was ill.

CfK1 lfifu \ill ~ ~ ?

ka1 Priti ji kaha thi? Where was Priti ji yesterday?

Unlike ~ hai and ~ hai, tIT~-4TJff tha-the-thi-thi distinguish
gender as well as number, so we know that the second sentence
above refers to males (or one male, honorific plural), and the third to
a female.

The second use is in the 'imperfective' tense used for routine
actions, and introduced in section 4.3. Simply changing ~ hai to tIT
tha converts present into past - 'I used to ... '.

ll~~tl
mai yaha rahta bU.
I live here.

1l~~~1
mai yaha rahta tha.
1 used to live here.

~ \ill C41(IOI~j ~ ~ ~ I
dadaji viirBlJasime rahte the. Grandpa used to live in Varanasi.

~~~~0fi11f~~ I
'"ve ek dukan me kam karte the. He used to work in a shop.



~~'<Rif~~1
unki bahine ghar me khe1ti thi. His sisters used to play at home.

~ ~ ~ \if"ffi ~ I
<--

unke bMi skUl jate the. His brothers used to go to school.

~~~~~~I
ve bahut dhyan se parhte the. They used to study very hard.

a Memories of Varanasi
Jagdish Sharma is in nostalgic mood and has begun writing some
memories of his childhood. There are notes to help you follow what
he's written, and later there'll be some questions for you to answer.

o••••••

fct;;:m:r kinara m. bank, edge

~ zamana m. period, time
Cfilfr kami f. lack, shortage
31'frr;:f agan m. courtyard
oRT nadi f. river
mlf sam f. evening
;:ncr nay f. boat

m sair f. trip
<l'"R yad f. memory
in th8IJ{lacold; in·m

th8IJ{la-sacoldish
~ hava f. air, breeze
~ calna to move, blow, flow
~ chat f. roof

~ ~l ClI<IOI~1 if ~ ~ I ~ 'tR *T1'2 ~ fcr;;:rf{
tR ~ I ~-~.p 'tR ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~, am: 'qR ~ I

~ <fRT 4 ~ ~ \if"ffi ~; ('1'$ frfllfl 'tR tR ~ ~ I ~
~ if ~ Ofil:r ('1'$ fCfilfl ~ ~ ~ I ~;ft CfllfT ~,
am:~ ~ ~ ~ fcfi anw ;ft ~ 'tR if ~ I

~~if~~-~~~if~l~
~ ~ 'tR ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~1'~fCfi('l~ ~ \if"ffi ~ I

~ ~ ~ '~ ~, 5 Of1@" ~ I ~ ~ "tfTtTT" Of1@"

~ am: ~ <t?t "iff" Of1@" ~ 16

~~~~~!C1l1f~~~,~~
~~3fttRif~$;ffi~ 1~~~~tR
m- iRt ~ fcr;;:rf{ tR \iT $;ffi ~ I lfTlJ <t?t ~ iRt tR ;;rq if
m: ~ ~ I tiT-m ~ ~ ~ I -mr <t?t ~ ~ tR m-a-
~ I ~ ~ W=IT ;ft ll'R ~ amiT ~ 17

ham logl viiraI}asime rahte the. hamara ghar ganga 2 ke kinare
par tha. barB-sa 3 ghar tha. ham tin bhai the, aur CM bahine.
ham fino 4 larke skiil jate the; larkiya ghar par rahti thi. us
zamane me bahut kam l8[kiya skiil jati thi. paise 16 kami thi,
aur log yah socte the ki aurato 16jagah ghar me hai.
pitaji skiil me parMte the -lekin hamiire skiil me nahL unka
skUl hamiire ghar se kMi diir tha. ve saikil se skiil jate the.
sab log unko 'mastar ji' 5 kahte the. ham unko 'piipa' kahte
the aur mataji ko 'ma' kahte the.6

kitna sundar makan tha hamara! koi bagica nam thi, lekin ham
bacce log agan me khiib khelte the. kabhi kabhi ham sarako par
ya nadi ke kiniire par bhi khelte the. sam ko ham nadi par nay me
sair karte the. th8IJ(ii-si hava calti thi. rat ko ham chat par sote
the. mujhko un dino 16yade bahut ati hai.7

We used to live in Varanasi. Our house was on the bank of the
Ganges. It was a biggish house. We were three brothers and four
sisters. All three of us boys used to go to school; the girls used to
stay at home. In those days very few girls went to school. Money
was short, and people used to think that women's place was in
the home.

Father taught in a school - but not in our school. His school
was quite far from our house. He used to go to school by bicycle.
Everyone called him 'Master ji'. We called him 'Papa' and we
called mother 'Ma'.



What a beautiful house we had! There wasn't a garden, but we
children used to play to our hearts' content in the courtyard.
Sometimes we would play on the roads or on the riverbank. In
the evening we used to take a ride in a boat on the river. A cool
breeze would blow. At night we used to sleep on the roof. I think
of those days a lot.

Notes
1 ~ m.r ham log 'we, we people, we guys' - the word m.r log can
indicate a group; compare ~ m.r bacce log 'the children, the kids'.

2 *rr ganga - like all rivers (and the word for 'river', ;:RT nam),
the Ganges is feminine.

3 The suffix -m -m -~ -sa -si -se is similar to '-ish' in English: ~-
m'CR bara-sa ghar 'a biggish house', ~-m trm acchi-si gap
'quite a good car', ~-~ m.r acche-se log 'quite decent people'.

4 ~ tino - 'all three'; this is a special 'inclusive' use of the
oblique plural. Compare 00 dono 'both', w caro 'all four'.

5 'Master ji' is a title used for schoolmasters (and for tailors -
masters of their craft).

6 When a plural subject comprises both males and females, as here,
the verb is masculine.

7 Literally 'memories of those days come to me a lot' - a typical
~ mujhko expression.

a Some question about Jagdish's memories
~ ~~~~iT~~?

Jagdis ji Ids sabar me rahte the?

~ ~~iT~~~?
unke parivar me Idtne bacce the?

~ op:rr ~ ~ ~ iifAT;r@ ~ ~?
kya unki babine skiil jiina nabi cabti thi?

If ~~ftraTCfiT~~~?
Jagdis ke pita ka skii1 kabS tha?

to, op:rr ~ ~ ftraT ~ ~ ~ \ifffl ~ ?
"kya Jagms ke pita ji paidal skii1jate the?

Did you know?

Modem Hindi has developed within the last 200 years or so on the
basis of a dialect called Khari Boli (~ ..rtm), whose original home
is the region around Delhi. Many other dialects are still spoken
within the 'Hindi belt' of northern India; two of them, Braj Bhasha
(~) and Awadhi (aroft), were important literary languages
between about AD 1500 and 1850, and poetry from this period is
still well-loved today.

2 Getting specific
The word CfiT ko means 'to':

~~ooCfiTir I

yab khat Gita ko do. Give this letter to Geeta.

fccR:~~ I
'"

tikat mujhko dijie. Please give the ticket to me.

~~CfiT~~~ I
ham bacco ko paise dete hai. We give money to the children.

In these sentences the 'thing given' (e.g. the letter) is the direct
object and the recipient (e.g. Geeta) is the indirect object. It's the
recipient who is marked with CfiT ko.

Usually, CfiT ko isn't needed at all with a direct object. In the
following, the direct objects are ~ phal 'fruit' and qr;ft piini 'water'
respectively:

I:fK'f marr, qRf "N<IT I

phal khao, piini piyo. Eat fruit, drink water.

The meaning here is a general one - 'any fruit, any water'. But if a
more specific fruit/water is meant, CfiT ko is added (and 'the' is used
in English):

I:fK'f CfiTmarr, qRf CfiT"N<IT I

phal ko khao, piini ko piyo. Eat the fruit, drink the water.

The contrast between having CfiT ko and not having it isn't always this
clearcut: but in general CfiT ko tends to be added to an object that's in
some way specific or individualized. For this reason, references to
people (and other specific creatures such as animals!) normally do
take CfiT ko-
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bacco ko ghar me bulao. Call the children inside the house.

00 <fiTiRf lfRT !
Moti ko mat mar-o! Don't hit Moti!

~~<fiTOO!
Un logo ko dekho! Look at those people!

Marking an object with CfiT ko doesn't necessarily change the
meaning much at all. The two sentences ~ ~ ~ yah khat parho
and W ~ CfiT ~ is khat ko parho both translate as 'read this letter' ,
even though the second version suggests a greater focus on the
individual letter (and maybe a closer scrutiny of it also).

3 A shortcut
The word CfiT ko is a multi-purpose tool; we saw some of its uses in
Unit 5. Whereas English expressions about a person tend to have that
person as the grammatical subject (as if individuals were the centre
of the universe of experience), Hindi prefers to have the experience
itself as the subject:

~~~I
apko bukhar- hai. You have a fever.

~~~I
tumko zukam hai. You have a cold.

~ ~ ~ fcti ~ CfllT~I
mujhko maliim hai ki apko kya came I know what you need.

~~~fcti~CfllT~?
kisko maliim hai ki yah kya hai? Who knows what this is?

~~~~I
unko nae jute came. They need new shoes.

~~~~~I
hamko yah tasvir pasand hai. We like this picture.

~~CfiT~~1
mujhko likhne ka Sauq hai. I'm fond of writing

~~CfiT~~1
unko sangit ka sauq hai. They are keen on music.

This type of construction, with its heavy reliance on <tiT ko, is so
common that the 'pronoun + CfiT ko' combination has an alternative
short form: for example, ~ mujhko has the alternative ~ mujhe.
Only ~ apko refuses to be shortened. These pairs of forms are
completely interchangeable: it makes no difference at all which
member of a pair you choose to use.

~mujhko = ¢ mujhe
'"
~ hamko = ~hame

~ tujhko "'= ~ tujhe 0
~ tumko <a+%: tumhe

•••••••
=

'"
~ isko = ~ ise

~ inko = ~ inhe

~usko "'= ~ use

~ unko = ~ unhe

~ kisko = ~ kise

~ kinko = ~ kinhe

Remember that ~ kis (singular) and fct;;:r kin (Plural) are the oblique
forms of ~ kaun 'who' and 0flIT kya 'what':

~ ~ ~ fcti @Pfi~~?
kise maliim hai ki Ram kaha hai? Who knows where Ram is?

~q-;r~~~
turn patr kinhe likhte ho? To whom [plural] do you write letters?

The main point to bear in mind here is that many expressions in
Hindi are based on a ~ mujhko pattern rather than a .q mal
pattern. You need to develop the skill of using both types of
sentences, switching freely between one and the other. For example,
these two sentences have the same meaning:

¢~~fcti~~~ I
mujhe maliim hai ki vah kaun hai. I know who he is.

l{~tfcti~~~ I
mal janta hU ki vah kaun hai. I know who he is.
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When getting to grips with the ~ mujhko pattern, think of the
individual as being subjected to the effects of experiences from the
world around him or her:

If.il ~ ~ fit; ~ 'tiR W I

If.il ~ amft ~ I mujhe maliim hai ki turn kaun ho.
mujhe hindi ati hai.

r~),
If.il ~ ~nr~ tffiG ~ ! If.il7fR "tiT~ ~ ~ I

mujhe tumhara cehra bahut mujhe gane ka bahut sauq hai.
pasand haiJ

a Raju recalls some childhood experiences

While reading this passage, look out for two things in particular:
'used to' verbs describing habitual things in the past, and the
numerous constructions using ~ ko.

~ ~ ~ q;r ~ "liT ~ ~ ~ I CIi'ft "li'ft
II 5ruR if;it "fiT m q;r fu1icIT ~ I ~ ~ ~

~ f.ti ~ iR q;r tRR ~ f.ti ~, ~ ~ iifCfTif ~
~ ~ I ~ ~ fru YiR:r ~ 0Jii ~ ~ sfl+rR ~ I

~~~~~~~FfflT~I~
~ ~f.ti ~ ~ otft ~ ~ ~ ~ lmf ~
~ ~ Im~ ~f.ti 5ruR if;it ~ ~ 31WfT•.. ~
~ I ~ "'~ ...

aWHoA II 5ruR if;it ~ I

~~I~~~f.ti
~~CfiTlf~~~~
FfflT ~ ~ iR m?: ~ "fiT
~~ I~lmf~~~ I
CfllT arrq ~ OR m~? ~

arrq lR tRT ~ ~ I
<\

~~

~ (1IJICfii1I( ~
'"
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bacpan memujhe patr likhne k8 bahut Sauq tha. kabhi kabhi
mai pradhan mantri ko bhi patr likhta thi. mujhe maliim nam
tha ki unhe mere patr pasand the ki nahl, kyoki ve javab nam
dete the. ek samay merii chota bhai kai mahino talc bim8r tha.
use bahut bukhar tha islie hame bahut cinta thi. mujhko
maliim tha ki use clava ki zariirat thi lekin hamare pas paise
kaha the. log kahte the ki pradhan mantri bahut clayalu admi
hai. is lie ...
adanu;Jiypradhan mantri ji,
sadar namaste. mujhe maliim hai ki apko bahut kam hai lekin
hame bahut cinta hai kyoki mere chore bhai ko bukbar hai.
hamare pas paise nam hai. kya ap kuch kar sakte hai? hamko
ap par para bharosa hai.
subhkiimnao sahit
apka Raj1rumar Sanna.

In childhood I was very fond of writing letters. Sometimes I
would even write letters to the Prime Minister. I didn't know
if he liked my letters or not, because he used not to reply. One
time my younger brother was ill for several months. He had a
high fever and so we were very worried. I knew that he
needed medicine but we didn't have the money [literally
'where was the money?']. People used to say that the Prime
Minister was a very kindly man. So ...
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Dear [literally 'respected'] Prime Minister ji,
Respectful greetings. I know that you have a lot of work but we
are very anxious because my younger brother has fever. We don't
have any money. Can you do something? We have full trust in
you.
With best wishes, yours, Rajkumar Sharma.

See Unit 8 for the Prime Minister's reply!

4 Adding emphasis
Three little words can add various kinds of subtle emphasis to a
Hindi sentence. We have already met\fT bhi'also, even', and we saw
how fussy it was about its position in the word order (see 3.2). We
now add the other two - ~ hi 'only' etc., and ~ to 'as for...'. All
three follow the words or phrases that they emphasize, but they are
notpostpositions (see 3.2), so they don't involve any change of case.

Firstly, \fT bhi means 'also', 'even', etc.; it gives an inclusive
emphasis. Look out for the effect of \fT bhi in these sentences:

~ tRRT ~; ~ $IT m ~ I
Ajay patla hai; vah lamba bhi hai. Ajay is thin; he's tall too.

~ tRRT ~; ~ m tRRT ~ I
Ajay patla hai; Vijay bhi patla hai. Ajay is thin; Vijay is thin too.

In the first sentence, \fT bhi emphasizes $IT lamba; in the second it
emphasizes the name fcr\iflT Vijay. Where does the emphasis fall in
the following?

~~~I ~~m~1
mujhe buk/Jar hai. mujhe zukam bhi hai. I've got a fever. I've got
a cold too.

~~~I~m~~1
mujhe bukhar hai. tumhe bhi bukbar hai. I've got a fever.
You've got a fever too.

II 'i:fT<:f ~'pmfT ~ I
mai cay hi pita hli. I only drink tea (nothing but tea).

II~ 'i:fT<:f tfurr ~ I

mai hi cay pita hli. Only 1 drink tea (or '1 drink tea').

~ 'i:fT<:f ~ ~ ~ ~ !
yah cay bahut hi acchi hail This tea is really good!

Thirdly: ~ to emphasizes one thing by implying a contrast to
another; this contrastive emphasis may be 'explicit', in the sense that
it can name both parts of the contrast:

~moTOfi~,~~~~~ I
Ajay to thik hai, par Vijay thora pagal hai. Ajay's OK, but
Vijay's a bit crazy.
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...or it may be merely implied, leaving a 'but...' hanging in the air:

~moTOfi~ I
Ajay to thik hai. Ajay's OK (implication: 'but that other guy ... ').

~m~~~1
qamiz to kati sundar hai. The shirt's quite nice (implication:
'but the jacket's a nightmare!').

~~m~1
qamiz sundar to hai. The shirt is quite nice (implication: 'but
have you seen the price ticket?').

Finally, notice how ~ hi merges with certain words:

~yah

~ is
~ vah

~us
~ yaha

~ vaha

~yahi

misi

~ vahi

Wusi

~ yahi

~ vahi

this very one, the same one

this very one, the same one

that very one, the same one

that very one, the same one

right here, in this very place

right there, in that very place

For now, it's enough to get a general understanding of how these
emphatic words operate: they'll gradually become more familiar.
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Exercise 78 Convert the sentences in Exercise 6c into the past
tense (e.g. 'Jagdish used to read Manoj's newspaper') and translate
into Hindi.

Glossary

~ agrezi f. English
(language); and adj.

31'i1A agan m. courtyard
3l1«(VR"l adaraJ;1iy 'respected'

(used for 'Dear ... ' in formal
corresponence)

~ islie so, because of this
~ kami f. lack, shortage
filiifm kinam m. bank, edge
Tf khiib a lot, freely
1f1rT ganga f. Ganges
1R1fi garmi f. heat; 1R'f1:rzl't

garmiya f. pI. summer
~ calna to move, blow,

flow
fitaT cinta f. anxiety
~ cehra m. face
g(f chat f. roof
~ zamiina m. period, time
~ zariirat f. need
iiI1fI1l' javab m. answer, reply;

i>fCllll" t.:rr javab dena to reply
\1fTiIiIT jiinna to know
~ zindagi f. life
~ (ikat f./m. ticket; stamp
m thaJ;l(lacold
~ tankhvah, ~

ta.nkhah f. pay, wages
(l) to as for ...

""" thOrB (a) little
<lmJ day81u compassionate,

kind

o••••••

Exercise 7b Translate the following, bringing out the emphasis
given by ~ to and ~ hi.

~~ ~~~t@:em:~~~~~~ I

Jagdis ji ke pariviir me larke hi skii1 jate the.

~~ ~~~'CR«~~~~ I
unk8 skii1 unke ghar se bahut hi diir tha.

~~ ~~~~~,wr~~"~iilT'~~ I
skii1 me bacce hi nam, sab log unhe 'mastar' ji' kahte the.

~l,> ~~~ij'1~I~m~~~~ I
unki naukari me tankJ1yah to bahut acchi nahi thi.

~c., ~Clftl(f~~~~ I

JagdIs ki ma hindi hi bolti thI.

~~~~~~m~~~ I
us zamiine me bacce to bahut khuS the.

~" ~m~~,~~Clft~~~ I
baKica to nahi tha, lekin khelne ki jagahe bahut thi.

~c ~~m~1R~~~ I
bacce log to chat par hi sote the.

~~ ~~m~ctiT~~Cfif~~ I

bacpan me to Rajii ko patr likhne ka Sauq tha.

~o 5f&R Jf;fr ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ Cfillr ~ ~ I
pradhiin mantri day81u to the lekin unhe bahut kam hota tha.

Exercise 7c Write a passage of 100 words or so about childhood
memories - yours or imagined ones. Try to use a wide range of
vocabulary and constructions; remember that you can always
supplement your vocabulary from the glossaries at the back of the
book.

(1fT dava f. medicine
~ nadi f. river
if11f nay f. boat
~ naukari f. job,

employment
q;r patr m. letter

(correspondence)
~ 3fliIT pasand iina

to appeal to, to be liked
CrJ1llr pagal mad, crazy
q'11ff papa m. papa, father
~ paidal on foot
5RWf ~ pradhiin mantri m.

prime minister
~ bacpan m. childhood
~ bharosa m. trust,

reliance
$I' mahina m. month
~ mama to hit, beat, strike
~ mehnat f. hard work
~ mehnti hard-working
l.l'R yad f. memory
~ sam f. evening
"l'liji I'l" I subhkiimna f. good

wish
~ sauq m. liking, hobby,

interest
~ sahit with (formal)
~ sadar respectful
~ sair f. trip
~ hava f. air, breeze
tt hi only (emphatic)
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English has two main ways of showing comparisons, firstly as in
'harder' (using an '-er' comparative word) and secondly as in 'more
difficult' (using 'more' with the ordinary adjective). Hindi prefers
this second type. The word for 'more' is ~ zyada or am: aur.

~~~;affi~~ I
yah hotal zyada/aur accha hai. This hotel is beUer.

~~~;affi$~ I
vah hotal zyada/aur mahaga hai. That hotel is more expensive.

When comparing one thing directly to another, the word ~ se 'than'
is used, and the ~J31R zyadii/aur can be dropped:

~awR~~~ I
dilli agre se bap hai. Delhi is bigger than Agra.

3TT1RT~ ~ mc:r ~ I
agra dilli se chota hai. Agra is smaller than Delhi.

o
Q)

In this unit you will learn
• how to make comparisons
• a tense for describing what's

going on right now
• how to say how things

happen

~ cfilRPfilf ~ ~ I
yah kamra kam accha hai. This room is less good.

~~(~~~)Cfilf~~ I
yah kitab (us kitab se) kam acchi hai. This book is less good
(than that book).

~ ~ (~ ~) Cfilf$ ~I
vah hotal (taj se) kam mahaga hai. That hotel is less pricey (than
the Taj) .

Language points
• comparatives and

supertatlves
• continuous tenses
• adverbs and postpositions

Superlatives follow the model of m~ sabse accha 'best of all':

~ffim~~1
yahi clava sabse acchi hai. This medicine is the best.

~m~~~1
Manoj sabse bara larka hai. Manoj is the biggest/eldest boy.

Ulfmmc:r~~ I
Ram sabse chota1arka hai. Ram is the smallest/youngest boy.
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a Four children
Answer the questions about these four siblings, shown in age order
(Shiv is the eldest).

~ ~

~~~

..
~

~~

; ..
r. 1 \2:;('n

ftrcr m. oof. aTIlTm. ~m.
Siv Rita Om Swar

~ CflITaTIlT~ ~ ~ ~ ?

kya Om Swar se barB hai?

~ ~~oo~'ritt~?
kitne bacce Rita se chote hai?

l m~~CfiFr~?
sabse barB larka kaun hai?

I>' m~~CfiFr~?
sabse chota larka kaun hai?

t., aTIlT~~~~~?

Om kitne bacco se barB hai?

~ CflIT00 ftrcr ~ ~ ~ ?

kya Rita Siv se bap hai?

\:I CflIT00 aTIlT~ mil ~ ?

kya Rita Om se chop hai?

CflIT00 ~ ~mil ~ ?
kya Rita Swar se choti hai?

3fr1CfiT ~ ~ <fit ~ m~ tffiG: ~ ?

apko kis bacce ki tasrir sabse zyada pasand hai?

2 Continuous tense: '-ing' verbs
'I speak Hindi' (~ ~ ~ t mai hinm bolta hU ) describes
something that's done regularly or habitually; but 'I am speaking
Hindi' describes something that's going on at the time. In Hindi, the
'-ing' sense is conveyed like this:

ll~~Wtl
mai hindi bol raha hit I am speaking Hindi.

ll~~W~1
mai hindi bol raha tha. I was speaking Hindi. o

COThis is called the 'continuous' tense. It has three elements:

A the verb stem om, bol (or mrsr sikh, OR kar, ft;mr likh, ~ kah
etc.) supplies the basic meaning;

B ~-~-~ raha-rahi-rahe delivers the '-ing' aspect;

c the auxiliary verb 'to be' (t hu, ~ hai, qr tha etc.) confirms the
timeframe, i.e. past or present.

Some more examples:

~UW~I
vah ro rahi hai. She is crying.

~0fllT~~~?

pitaji kyo muskara rahe hai? Why is Father smiling?

~OfllT~~W?
turn kyo has rahe ho? Why are you laughing?

~$m~~~W~1
meri bahin koi hindi film dekh rahi thi. My sister was watching
some Hindi film.

CflIT~~~~W?
kya turn tamil sikh rahe ho? Are you learning Tamil?

00 \ill ~11i1<1(l1 ~ Cfi'C9 q;r ~ ~ ~ I'0 '0 ,,~,

dam ji gujarati me kuch patr likh rahi thi. Grandma was writing
some letters in Gujarati.



110 a Geeta phones home R6jfJ bacce kya kar rahe hail 111

I Listen in on a phone conversation between Geeta and Raju with lots Giti ve to yaM baJ:ice me khel rahe hai.

Iof verbs in the continuous tense. Here's the new vocabulary: R4ju to kya Manoj bhi khel raha hai?

I ~ sahelif. girl's or
Giti nahi, vah kisi larki se bat kar raM hai.

Imr 'tiT ~ rat ka kMna m. R4ju oho! turn log ghar kab a rahe hO?3
woman's female friend dinner

~ mlf ke sath with, in the ~ madad f . help
Giti ham abhi a rahe hai, thop der me. kyo?

~
~ mr ("fiT) aj rat (1m) tonight R4ii1 kyoki mai rat ka khana bana raM hii. mujhe madad ciihie. ~

company of
'ti"f kab when? ~ lana to bring Giti kyo? aj rat ko koi a raha hai?

~ der f. a while, period of time "fill ~ "fill hap Fe hap Oh God! JUju M, Javed a raha hai. uske kuch dost4 bhi a rahe hai.

~I Giti bap re hap! accha, mai abhi ati hu. I~
~ ~~~tfurr~~t(l JUju vaha taj me zyada paisa mat kharc kama!

UG1 ~~~~~?2 Geeta Hello, Raju, this is Geeta speaking.
~ ~~~I Raju Where are you speaking from?

UG1 ~CflITCR~~~? Geeta From the Taj Hotel.

~ ~~ ~~f~1I1'ill~ ~ tft ~ t !
Raju What are you doing there?
Geeta I'm having tea with some friends!

"\ "\ •.. Raju What are the children doing?UG1 ~CflITCR~~?

~ ~eft~~if~~~1
Geeta They're playing in the garden here.
Raju So is Manoj playing too?

UG1 eft CflIT~':iT~·pn~ ~ ~ ? Geeta No, he's talking to some girl.

~ ~,~fcfim~~~CR~~ I Raju Oho! When are you all coming home?
Geeta We're just coming in a little while. Why?

UG1 311W ! ~ ffi<T 'tR CfiGf3IT ~ ~ ? 3 Raju Because I'm making dinner. I need help.

~ ~ aNT 3IT ~ ~, ~ ~ if I 0fllT ? Geeta Why? Is someone coming tonight?

UG1 ~~"{RfCfiT~Gfi'IT~t I~~~ I
Raju Yes, Javed's coming. Some of his friends are coming too.
Geeta Oh my God! OK, I'm just coming.

~ 0fllT ? ~ "{Rf <tiT Cfl1i 3IT ~ ~ ? Raju Don't spend too much money there in the Taj!

UG1 ~. ~3IT~~ 1~~~4~3IT~~ I I This is the usual way of announcing yourself on the phone - 'I

~
"\

3fC'C§T,~ aNT amfr t I Geeta am speaking', i.e. 'This is Geeta'.~<:~!
UG1 ~~if~w~~CfiVIT !

2 Remember that a pronoun (here ~ turn) can be dropped when
context makes it clear who is meant.

Giti halo Rajii, mai Gim 001 rahi bU. I 3 The continuous tense can be used for the immediate future (as in
RNiJ kaha se bol rahi ho?2 English) - 'when are you coming home?'.

Giti mjhotal se. 4 ~ ~ ~ uske kuch dost- 'some friends of his'. Note the

R4ii1 turn kya kar rahi ho vaha? word order.

Giti mai kuch saheliyo ke sath cay pi rahi bU!



Practise what you've learnt

Look at each picture below, then choose a verb from the list to
describe who's doing what. Here's the first answer to show you the
format: 1. ~ q;r ~ ~ ~ Jiived patr likh raha hai 'Javed is
writing a letter.' Keep an eye on gender and number!

~ ~ ~ khana taiyar kama to prepare food

~ tft;:rr sarab pina to drink (alcohol)

~ ~ tas khelna to play cards

q-;r ~ patr likhna to write a letter

~ daurna to run

~ ~ bartan majna to wash dishes

m.=rr sona to sleep

~ tR: ~ ~ fon par bat kama to talk on the phone

o
CO

2

~

4

.' .
~

'" GT l.1~f'flllt <fi1t 3TR1ft Ofiffi~ '"
Javed dolarkiya koiadmi kutta

mm
SUa

00 31RU\if
Gita aur Rajii~

a The verbs we've met so far
NoW that we're more than halfway through the book, here's a
summary of all the verb forms we've seen so far, listed by unit and
section. Our example verb here is ~ bolna 'to speak'.

1.2 ~ hona 'to be' ~ hai , ~ hai
4.1 infinitive ~ bolna
4.1 stem ~ bol
4.1 command ~, 00, ~ bol, bolo, bolie
4.3 imperfective participle oftmrr bolta
4.3 imperfective present ~ oftmrr ~ vah bolta hai
7.1 imperfective past ~ oftmrr ~ vah bolta tha
8.2 continuous present ~ ~ ~ ~ vah bol raha hai
8.2 continuous past ~ ~ ~ ~ vah 001 raha tha
Now is the time to look back if you need to revise any of these!

3 Raju is reading 'his own' newspaper
Consider this statement: 'Javed is sitting in Raju's house; Raju is
reading his newspaper.' Hmm: 'his' is ambiguous here - is Raju
reading his own newspaper or Javed's? Hindi has no such
ambiguity, because the pronoun 3JlrrIT apna replaces ~ uska
whenever the sense 'his/her own' is meant:

~3TtRT~~~~ I
Rajii apna akhbar parh raha hai. Raju is reading his (own) paper.

~~~~~~I
Rajii uska akhbar parh raha hai. Raju is reading his (someone
else's) paper.

3fCf"lT apna is not restricted to 'his/her', it can mean 'my', 'our',
'your' and so on.

~ 3TtRT CfiTlf Cfi{ ~ t I
mai apna kam kar raha bU. I am doing my work.

~ 3TtRT CfiTlf Cfi{ ~ ~ I
ham apna kam kar rahe hai. We are doing our work.
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~ 3ltfiIT CfiTlf cRt !
tum apnii kii.mkaro. Do your work!

3ltfiIT W~ I
apnii paisii lijie. Please take your money.

When to use ~ apnii is a vexing question for all learners of Hindi.
As a rule of thumb, it has to be used whenever the 'possessor' is the
subject of the main verb. The subjects in the next two sentences
(using m.rr dhonii 'to wash') are "l{ mai 'I' and ~ ve 'they'
respectively:o

CO llm~mwtl
mm apne kapre dho rahii hU. I'm washing my clothes.

~m~~aml
ve apne kapre nahi dhote. They don't wash their (own) clothes.

a Revising with Gopal and Jagdish
The difference between the continuous and imperfective tenses
should be reasonably clear by now. Here's a dialogue to remind you
of the imperfective. A young lad called Gopal comes timidly to
Jagdish Sharma's shop looking for work.

~ naukari f. job lfffi ~ piis me nearby
~ mehnati hard-working ~ jiinnii to know
~ zariirat f. need; ~ X ~ thorii a little

"1ft ~ ~ mujhko X ki ~ iigrezi f. English
zariirat hai 'I need X' (language)

~ mehnat f. hard work ~ tankhiih f. pay, wages

tfttm;r
~
tfttm;r
~
tfttm;r
~
tfttm;r

~~I

~ 1<flIT~~?

~,~awrctfr~~~~ I

~,~~~~etr~m~1
ll~~~t~~!
~~~~?

~, II ~ ~ "liT t I

~

~

~

~

~

~

~
tftcm;f
~

Gopil namaste Sarmiiji.
lagdiS namaste. kyii ciihie betii?
Gopil ji, mujhko iipki dukiin me naukari ciihie.
lagdiS h8.,mujhko ek mahnati larke ki zariirat to hai.
Gopil mm bahut mehnat karta hU Sarmii ji!
lagdiS tumhiiri umr kitni hai?
Gopil ji, mm solah siiJkii hii.
lagdiS kaha rahte ho?
Gopil piis me. hamiirii ghar yaha se diir nahi hai.
lagdiS kyii tum parhnii-likhnii jiinte ho?
Gopil ji h8.,aUf mujhe thop iigrezi bhi iiti hai.
lagdiS thik hai, kal se iinii.
Gopil bahut sukriyii. Sarmiiji, ek biit bataie.
lagdiS bolo, kyii biit hai?
Gopil tankhviih ... ?
lagdiS yah tum abhi mat piicho!

Gopal Hello Sharma ji.
Jagdish Hello. What do you want, son?
Gopal Sir, 1need a job in your shop.
Jagdish Yes, 1 do need a hard-working lad.
Gopa1 1work very hard, Sharmaji!
Jagdish How old are you?
Gopa1 Sir, I'm sixteen.
Jagdish Where d'you live?

~~~?

qm~ I wmr'tR~~~~~ I
<flIT ~ tfo/IT-~ ~ ~ ?

~ ~, am: ~ ~ ~ m 3ffiIT ~ I

itCfi ~, CfK1 ~ 3ITi1T I

~~I~,~~~I

00, <flIT ~ ~ ?
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Gopa1 Nearby. Our house isn't far from here.
Jagdish Do you know how to read and write?
Gopa1 Yes, and 1 know a little English too. *
Jagdish All right, come from tomorrow.
Gopa1 Thank you very much. Sharma ji, please tell me one thing.
Jagdish Speak, what is it?
Gopa1 The wages ...?
Jagdish Don't ask this just now!

a The PM writes back
Ah, here's the Prime Minister's reply to the letter that Raju wrote
when he was little. (For reasons of confidentiality we can't show the
signature.)

True or false?
Are these statements right (~ saM or wrong (~ 8alat)?
Answers below.

~ ~
sam 8alat

~~~~~<.I~'11 ~~ I 0 0
Gopiil dukiin me kuch kharidnii ciihtii hai.

~ ~~~<fiTlf~~~ I 0 0
Gopiil dukiin me kiim kama ciihtii hai.

~ ~CfiT~~~~~ I 0 0
Gopiil ko mehnat kamii pasand nahi hai.

1>' ~CfiT~~ctfr~~ I 0 0
Jagdis ko ek larke ki zariirat hai.

I., ~~~GWf~fm;r;rr~~ I 0 0
Jagdis Gopiil ke biip se milnii ciihtii hai.

t. ~~~GfR~~~~ I 0 0
Gopiil tanklliih ke bare me jiinnii ciihtii hai.

Answers: 2, 4, 5 and 6 are true.

m~
~ ~ ~ fill ~ f{;fi ~ ~ ~ ~t?
q:m 1lfl((I)!9 ~ IlR:~ t ~ ~

ili1lfl(~IlR:~t I ~m~lll\'ftmif
IfiUI~m (\'~~ ~ ~ili1lfl(!9

~~~tlmam-q;fif~~
~ 1~3Rift'~~1ft'~~ I

flRT (...)

o
CO

o
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*Literally 'a little English comes to me'. This is a common usage
with languages: If.i1 ~ amft ~ mujhe urdii iiti hai 'I know Urdu';
~ mf "liT :;m ~ amft ~ mere bhai ko car bhii$iie iiti hai 'my
brother knows four languages'. Used with an infinitive verb, this
construction means 'knowing how to do something', 'having a
skill': If.i1 ~ or;::rr-:rr 3TRlT ~ mujhe khiinii baniinii iitii hai, 'I
know how to cook.'

priy Rajii,
turnjiinte ho ki pradhiin mantri kiijivan kaisii hotii hai?
vah apne lie to kuch nahi kar saktii hai lekin diisro
ke lie kuch kar saktii hail turn apne bhBi ki cintii na
karo. mai apne hi {iiiktar se tumhiire bhBi ke lie kuch
clavii bhijvii raM bU. apne agle patr me uskii hiil
likhnii. aur apni tabiyat kii bhi dhyiin rakhnii.
tumhiirii (...)

Dear Raju,

Do you know what a Prime Minister's life is like? He c~'t do
anything for himself but he can do something for others! Don't
worry about your brother. I'm getting some medicine sent by my
very own doctor. In your next letter write how he is. And take
care of your own health too!

Yours (...)



a 4 These days, in and out, up and down
Here are some sentences with adverbs (words or phrases like
'quickly' or 'these days', that describe the manner or context in
which something happens). Look carefully at the words in bold:

lif~~cp;rrCR~~?
in d.in6 turn kya kar Tabe ho? What are you doing these days?

~ Rif ~ CfiTlfCR ~ ~ I
us din ham kam kar rahe the. That day, we were working.

~~iRt~~~1
pic1J1e 1uJ.fte meri tabiyat kharab thi. I was unwell last week.

~~~'<RiilTW~ I
vah agle mabine ghar ja Taba hai. He's going home next month.

These sentences have a sense of purpose or intention which is
expressed by the ~ milne and m dekhne (infinitives ending -e)
_ as if here too some postposition had been dropped.

Notice anything? The words in bold print are in the oblique case -
as if followed by invisible postpositions. This is usual with adverbs
of time; here you have to forget the hard-learned rule that the oblique
case is only used when a postposition requires it! Think of the time-
words as being haunted by the ghosts of dropped postpositions.

These next sentences involve destinations - 'Agra', 'your house':

a About adverbs and postpositions
NoW here are some more sentences using adverbs. These ones (again
shown in bold text) describe place:

~~~~I
Manoj bibsr khara hai. Manoj is standing outside.

lfATrn~~ I
Mina BtJdsr baithi hai. Meena is sitting inside.

~OOI
iPr dekho. Look up.

~ amrr I

Dice ao. Come down.

o
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o
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~ 3lT1R iiIT ~ ~ I
ham agreja Tabe hai. We're going to Agra.

~~'<Rarr~~ I
ve apke ghar a Tabe hai. They're coming to your house.

The thing to notice here is that adverbs and postpositions work
differently from each other. Let's take the pair ~ bahar and iili~
ke bahar, both meaning 'outside', as an example. ~ bahar on its
own is an adverb that means 'outside' without reference to any other
place: ~ ~ ~ ~ vah bahar khara hai 'he's standing outside'. But
iili~ ke bahar is a postposition that means 'outside in relation to
something': ~ iili~ makan ke bahar 'outside the house'. There
are many such pairings: for example, the adverb ~ iiparmeans 'up,
upstairs' (~ ~ iipar jao 'go up' or 'go upstairs'), while the
postposition iili~ ke iiparmeans 'on top of, above' (~iili 3m: mez
ke iipar 'on top of the table').

~ l{CfiTif ifi ~
hamare makan ke bahar outside our house

Here the obliques (3T'f1R agre, oblique of 3Wm agra; and arrcfiili 'ER
apke ghar, oblique of 3TTtJiliT 'ER apka ghar) are again haunted by the
ghosts of postpositions. To put it another way, the oblique case alone
is the equivalent for the English 'to' in these sentences. It's
significant that both sentences involve verbs of motion.

Finally, we find something very similar happening in the following
sentences, which use 3TfPIT ana or ~ jana with a sense of purpose:

~awrn~arr~~ I
ve apse milne a Tabe hai. They're coming to meet you.

~~miiIT~~ I
ham film dekhneja Tabe hai. We're going to see a film.

~'~Pli1Rifi ~
is kamre ke andar inside this room

~ifi~
alman ke iipar on top of the cupboard

~~ifim-
is mez ke nice under this table



There are many such postpositions consisting of two (or even three)
words. Grammarians (who are always fond of long names for short
things!) call them 'compound postpositions'.

~ ~ ke nazdik near

~ q'"ffi ke pas near; in the possession of

~ 3Tmcrr ke alava as well as

~ ~ ke yaM at the place of, at X's place

~ ~ kelie for

CfiT ~ / ~ ki taraf / or towards

CfiT ~ ki tarah like

o
CO

When using these with the pronouns .q mai (~ mere), ~ tii (~ tere),
srr turn (~ tumhare), ~ ham (~ hamare) and ~ apna (~
apne) the ~,rctftke/ki component is absent:

~ ~ unke yaha at their place

~ ~ mere yaha at my place

lfOFll'f CfiT ~ makan ki or towards the house

~ ~ haman or towards us

You'll find many more of these compound postpositions listed in the
Hindi-English glossary under ~ ke and etr ki.

Practise what you've learnt
Make up phrases (such as ~ 'ER ~ ~ mere ghar ke piche 'behind
my house') from the following, remembering to make the first
column oblique:

~ kaun [oblique ~ kis 'whom']

~~ meridost

~ ~ ~ vah bara per

m 'I Cf 1< somvar

~ ~ kelie for

~ GfR ke bad after

CfiT ~ ki tarab like

~ ~ ke pahle before

~ ~ ke piche behind

CfiT ~ ki taraf towards
~ ~ hamari skiil

~~ yahhotal

TJ'IT ~ purina stesan

iRT 'tR meri ghar

1t 'ffi'1f ye log

~ 'tR tumhari ghar

~ ~ ke nazdik near

~m ke nice under, below

~ ~ ke yaha at the place of

~W ~ ke carD all around

Exercise Sa Translate:
I You are not cleverer than them. (clever: ~ hosiyar)
2 I (f.) am older than my brother but younger than you.
3 My other sister is the cleverest.
4 Some people say that Hindi is easier than English.
5 Mother thinks that my sister is more beautiful than me.
6 Father knows more than Mother but he can't say anything.
7 Their house is bigger and more beautiful than ours.
8 I am cleverer than you.
9 Your language is more difficult than my language.

Exercise 8b Rewrite these sentences in the continuous tense
translating the rewritten version. (Raju is speaking throughout.) ,

~mr.rr~~ I ~~Wf~~ I
mai re(1iyo suntii hU. mal re(1iyo sun raM hU.
I listen to the radio. I am listening to the radio.

o
CO

~o ~ 'ffi'1f ~ ~ <fiT ~ ~ ¥ffi ~ I

ham log apne dosto ko khiina khane buJate hai.

~~ ~~~~~I
mal khana taiyar kartii hU.

~~ ~ 'ffi'1f Wf1f <fiT 3TN ~ I
ve log siim ko ate hal.

r~.~~~am:~<fiTm~~ I

ve apne bacco aUTdosto ko bhi late hai.

~lf ~ tTffi ~ ~ fCfi ~ ~ 00 <fiT ~ ~ I
meri patni kahti hai ki unke bacce Moti ko marte hal.

~r-, ooiilT~~~~~, fu:fi~~~ I
dadi ji haman madad nahi karti hai, sirf re(1iyo sunti hai.



~e.. ~ ~ ['cooker'] tTCfi -e- Cfi1lf if@ ~ I

hamara kukar ['cooker'] thik se kam mm! kana.
~~ w-W ~ ~ ~ fCfi ~ if tTl"lT if@ 3TT W ~ I

hamare dost kahte hai ki bathriim me piini nahi ii rahii hai.

Exercise 8c Answer the questions:

~c mmm ~ if arrq 0flIT ~~ ~ ?
apne khiili samay me iip kyii karte/karti hai?

~l\ 3TTtlCfiT'OR tR ~ ~ ~ iifAT ~ ~ ~ ?

iipko ghar par rahnii yii biiharjiinii zyiidii pasand hai?

~o arrq ~ CfllT ~ ~!W ~ ?

iip hindi kyo sikh rahe/rahi hai?

~~ 0flIT ~ ~ -e- ~ arrm;f ~ ?
kyii hindi iigrezi se zyiidii iisiin hai?

~~ OflIT~~~m~~~?
kyii iipke kuch dost bhi hindi bolte hai?

~~ ~ arrq 0flIT ~ ~!W ~ ?
iij iip kyii kar rahe/rahi hai?

~lll arrq arq;ft ~ if ~ ~~ ~ ?

iip apni chuttiyo me kaha jiite/jiiti hai?

~l., aNT arrq 0flIT m ~!W ~ ?
abhi iip kyii soc rahe/rahi hai?

Glossary

~ andar inside
~ aglii next
~ apnii one's own (my,

your, his etc.)
3fTar mI' IliT ~ rat ko tonight;

3fTar lfl1f Ilit iij sam ko this
evening

IfiIf kab when?
11ft' 31R ki or towards
11ft' ~ ki taraf towards
ltlT ~ ki tarah like

~rn ke andar inside
~ ~ ke aliivii as well as
~ aitR ke iipar above, on top of
~ ~ ke nazdik near
~ ~ ke nice below, under
~ ~ ke biihar outside
~ ~ ke yaha at the place of
~ ~ ke siith with, in the

company of
~ kharc m. expenditure; ~

~ kharc kamii to spend
~ f. Gujarati
~ zariirat f. need; ~ X

etT ~ ~ mujhko X ki
zariirat hai Ineed X

~ jivan m. life
~ zyiidii more, much
~ tamil f. Tamil
m m. playing cards
~ taiyar ready, prepared;

m CfiVIT taiyar kamiito
prepare

'lllt ~ thop der f. a little
while

~ dukhi sad
~ dalJ!1lii to run
~ dhonii to wash
5iq"ff'f ~ dhyiin rakhnii

to pay attention to, look after
~ nice down, downstairs
lfIlf if piis me nearby
~ pichlii previous, last
UN priy dear; 'Dear ... ' (in

informal correspondence)
~ bartan m. dish, utensil
~l~ I biiprebap! Oh

God!
NI1ilCIII.,1 bhijviinii to have sent,

to cause to be sent
~ madad f. help; f.l;m etT

~ CfiVIT kisi ki madad kamii
to help someone

~ m8jnii f. to scour, clean
¥"'(l." muskariinii to smile
mI' rat f. night; mr 'liT ~ rat

kii khiinii m. dinner
~ lagnii to seem
~ liinii to bring
~ ronii to cry, weep
~ liinii to bring
m sabse of all (in

superlatives, e.g. m ~
sabse acchii best, best of all)

~ sam correct, true
~ sahelif. female's female

friend
~ hiisnii to laugh
~ hatta m. week
~ hosiyar clever

o
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1 The future tense
The future is quite simple in Hindi. We'll begin with 'I will do' and
'you will do', which together will give lots of potential for practice.
you already know that 'to do' is ~ kama, stem"R kar- now
here are the future forms:

1l ~ / ~ mai kariiga / kariigi 1 will do

311tf ~ / ~ ap karege / karegi You will do

So the future ending for ~ mai is -iiga / -iigi, and the 31llf ap ending
is -ege / -egi.

a What will you do tomorrow?
This pair of dialogues uses the future tense of the verbs ~ rahna
'to stay' and ;;wIT jan8 'to go'.

In this unit you will learn
• how to talk about the future
• how to use 'if' expressions
• how to express doubts and

possibilities

U1l

~

U1l

~

U1l

~
Jived

~
Jived

~

1furr
~
1furr
~
1furr
GltIu,.
Glri

Language points
• future tenses
• conditional clauses
• SUbjunctive mood

~ 311tf iiflIT ~ ?

~ 1l Cfill:r ~ I 311tf iiflIT ~ ?

ll'CRtR$1

311tf 'CRtR W WI" ? Cfill:r tR ~ ~ ?

~, Cfill:r tR ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I

kal ap ky8 karege?
kal mai kam karUga. ap kya karege?
mai ghar par rahiiga.
ap ghar par kyo rahege? kampar nahijaege?
nahi, k8m par nahi jaiiga. kal chutti hai.

~ 311tf iiflIT ~ ?

~ 1l Cfill:r ~ I 311tf iiflIT ~ ?

ll'CRtR~ I

3T1"tf'CRtR W ~ ? Cfill:r tR ~ ~ ?

~, Cfill:r tR ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I

kal ap kya karegi?
kal mai k8m karUgi. ap kya karegi?
mai ghar par rahiigi.
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Up ap ghar par kyo rahegi? kam par nahi jaegi?
Giti nahi, kam par nahi jaugi. kal chutti hai.

RajuiGeeta What will you do tomorrow?
JavedlUsba Tomorrow I'll work. What will you do?
RajuiGeeta I shall stay at home.
JavedlUsba Why will you stay at home? Won't you go to work?
RajuiGeeta No, I won't go to work. Tomorrow's a holiday.

a Practise what you've learnt
These questions are for you to answer:o

CO ~ 3ffiif mr CfiT arr:r CfllT ~ / ~ ? (~to eat)
aj rat ko ap kya khaege/kMegi? khana

~ ...aft<:CfllT ~ / flnttIT ? (tftorr to drink)

... aUTkya piege/piegi? pina

~ 3ffiif arr:r CfllT m /oRm ? (CR'1T to do)
aj ap kya karege/karegi? kama

II' Cfi<'T~ arr:r ~ ~ / ~ ? (~togo)
kal subah ap kaM jaege/jaegi? jana

I., ~arr:r~~/~? (fl:rw:rr to meet)

parso ap kisse milege/milegi? milna

The future with 'they' and 'we' is the same as with 3TTtr ap- it ends
-ege / -egi.

~~~~I
ve log khana banaege. Those people will make food.

if~~~1
ye log biyar laege. These people will bring beer.

~m~aft<:~,~ • "'l'~'1 •

ham log sirf khaege aUTpiyege! We will just eat and drink!

The future tense with 'he, she, it' (and also ~ tii 'you') has the ending
-ega/ -egi-

Cl1i:'if{ ~ I
vah ghar jaega. He will go home.

~'if{~ I
vah ghar aegi. She will come home.

GfK1 CfiTi:rm "fu:;:r ~ ?

kal kaunsa din hoga? What day will it be tomorrow?

GfK1 ~IW'lI(~ I
kal somvar hoga. Tomorrow will be Monday.

Finally, the future with ~ turn has the ending -oge / -ogi -

D\if, ijl{ ~ ~?
C\ '"

Rajii, turn cay piyoge? Raju, will you have tea?

tfurr, ~ ~ ~ ~ ?

Gits, turn mere sath calogi? Geeta, will you come with me?

o
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So here's the future tense in all its glory, shown in the verb ~
bolna 'to speak'.

~~~
C\ / C\

mai boluga / bolugi

~~/~
C\

tii bolega / bolegi

~, Cl1i:~ /~
yah, vah bolega / bolegi

~~/~
ham bolege / bolegi

ijl{~/~
'"
turn bologe / bologi

arr:r~ /~
ap bolege / bolegi

if,~~/~
ye, ve bolege / bolegi

Once you've become familiar with the form of~ bolna, practise
the future by using it in other everyday verbs.

Reported speech and 'would'
In 'reported speech', the future tense gives the sense 'would':

~ ~ ~ ~ fcfi Cl1i:;rmrr ~ ~ I
Raja kah raM tM ki vah nasm taiyar karega. Raju was saying
that he would get breakfast ready.

lfRrr~ ~ ~ fcfi Cl1i:m cRm I
Gita kah rahi thi ki vah aram karegi. Geeta was saying that she
would rest.
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~afRUlf~~~f~dt~~~ I
Manoj aur Ram kah rahe the ki ve jaldi nahi uthege. Manoj
and Ram were saying that they wouldn't get up early.

00 m:cr w ~ fCfi CfllT ~ \ff 'fflRfT ~
Moti soc raha tha ki kya mujhe bhi nasta milega? Moti was
wondering if he'd get breakfast too.
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MBIJOj parso turn kya karoge?
~ parso, yani budhvar ko, mai pitaji se milne jaiiga.
Manoj guruvar ko turn kahajaoge?
PnJti¥' guruvar ko mai ghar par rahiiga.
Manoj sukravar ko turn kya karoge?
~ sukravar ko mai apni parMi kariiga.
Manoj aur sanivar ko turn iir8m karoge?
PnJti¥' nam, sanivar ko mai ballar jaiiga aur maze kariiga!a The days ahead

Manoj is helping Pratap with his Hindi by asking about the coming
week.o

CD

;if! ~ lIT ~~fqF(1C'.lI,(, ~, !ilf"1C'.lI,(, ~ I
Q.' '0 Co '0

~! ~~"fu:;:r~?
~lOjW1C'.l1,(~ I

~ qll CfllT ~ ?
'"

~, mrfr ~ CfiT,~ flrOO ~ ~ ~ I
'"

~CfiT~~~?

~CfiT~~tR$1

~ CfiTqll CfllT ~ ?
'" '"

~CfiT~~~~1

afR !ilf"1C'.l1'( CfiT~ m ~?

~, !ilf"1C'.lI,( CfiT~ ~ ~ afR ~ ~ !

Manoj Pratap, will you tell [me] the names ofthe days of the
week?

Pratap Yes, they are... somvar, mangalvar, budhvar, then... then...
Manoj guru ...
Pratap Yes! guruvar or brhaspativar, sukravar, sanivar, ravivar.
Manoj Bravo! What day will it be tomorrow?
Pratap Tomorrow will be Tuesday.
Manoj What will you do the day after tomorrow?
Pratap The day after tomorrow, that is on Wednesday, I'll go to

meet Father.
Manoj Where will you go on Thursday?
Pratap On Thursday I'll stay at home.
Manoj What will you do on Friday?
Pratap On Friday I'll do my studying.
Manoj And on Saturday you'll rest?
Pratap No, on Saturday I'll go out and enjoy myselfl

a Geeta's diary
Your next task is to fill Geeta' s appointment diary for the coming
week, based on what she tells you below (notice that she sometimes
uses abbreviation for the names ofthe days). Write the activity using
an infinitive verb - Monday has already been completed as an
example of the format to use.

3lR ~ ~; ~ ~ ~ tR ~ I~, mrfr ~ CfiT,~

~ f<Rft ~ I ~, mrfr ~ CfiT,~ ~ ~ itl
1mt~~~~ I~CfiT~~~~ I

~ CfiT~ m ~ I !ilf"1ClI'( ~ mr CfiT~ mm itl
~~ I~CfiT~m~~~~lf'(~r~ I

o
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Manoj Pratap, turn hafte ke dino ke nam bataoge?
Ptatip h8, ye hai - somvar, mangalvar, budhvar, phir... phir...
Manoj guru ...
Ptatip h8! guruvar ya brhaspativar, sukravar, sanivar, ravivar.
Manoj sabas! kal kaunsa din hoga?
Ptatip kal mangalvar hoga.



iij som hai; iij mal ghar par rahugi. kal, yiini mangal ko, ham log
dilli jiiege. parso, yiini budh ko, ham apne makiin ke lie kuch cize
kharidne jiiege. guruviir ko ham ghar viipas iiege. sukraviir ko
mal iiriim karogi. saniviir ki riit ko ham 8itii ke yahi jiiege.
raviviir ko mal agle hafte ki taiyiiriya karogi.

o
CD

Today is Monday; today I'll stay at
home. Tomorrow, i.e. on Tuesday,
we'll go to DeIhL The day after, Le.
on Wednesday, we'll go to buy some
things for our house. On Thursday
we'll come back home. On Friday
I'll rest. On Saturday night we'll go
to Sita's. On Sunday I'll get ready
for next week.

~ t:n:: "CR~ ~~ F""'" ~somviir

~
mangalviir

~
budhviir

~
guruviir

~
s~kraviir
mf.:rcrR
saniviir

~
raviviir

2 Ifs and maybes
The sentence am- 'ER ~ iip gharjiiegemeans 'you'll go home'. It's
a positive statement of something that is clear, certain, definite. But
if we remove the last syllable of ~ jiiege, we are left with
am- 'ER iiITlt iip ghar jiie - which means 'you should go home'

(suggestion) or 'you might go home' (possibility) or even 'you may
go home' (permission). We've cut off the certainty of the verb with
its last syllable.

This form of the verb is called the 'subjunctive': it expresses a sense
of uncertainty, possibility, permission, suggestion, and similar
indefinite, imagined or tentative senses. As we've just seen, it's
formed by lopping off the last syllable of the future tense; the
distinction between masculine and feminine is lost as a result. You'll
often find words like 3l'1R agar 'if, m<R siiyad 'maybe, perhaps' or
~ zariir 'of course' lurking nearby. All the verbs in this next
dialogue are in the subjunctive.

D Javed calls on Raju
~ 4m~?
U'1
~

U'1
~

U'1
Jived

R4fii
Jived

R4fii
Javed

R4fii
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4~~?
'"

3fTl1 ~ ~ I 4 'qTlT ~ ?

3PR 3fTl1 ~ 11IT Wf ~ ~ ?

~, Wf '<R tR ~ ~ I

mal andar iiu?
ji hi, ji hi, iip zariir iie.
mai kahi baithu?
iip idhar baithe. mal ciiy baniiu?
agar iip ciihe. yii ham biiharjiie?
nam, ham ghar par hi rahe.

Javed May I come in?
Raju Yes yes, of course you may come in! [Do come in!]
Javed Where should I sit?
Raju Please sit over here. Should I make tea?
Javed If you wish. Or should we go out?
Raju No, let's stay at home.

Sentences involving an 'if are quite likely to use a subjunctive verb,
but verb forms such as a future tense are also possible:

3f1R~'W"~~Wf~m I
agar vah 'hi' kahe to ham siidi karege. If she says 'yes', then
we'll marry. (Subjunctive kahe- don't count on her agreement.)
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3TlR CfQ "~' ~ en- ~ ~ ~ I
agar vah 'ha' kahegi to ham siidi karege. If she says 'yes', then
we'll marry. (Future kahegi - book the photographer!)

These two sentences show how Hindi pairs an 3l1R agar clause with
a m to clause: 'If X, then Y'.

<:)
CD

A suggestion or a command?
A subjunctive verb blurs the boundary between a suggestion and a
command, offering a nicely diplomatic way of getting someone to
comply with your wishes:

arrcr~~~~1
iip thorI der baithe rahe. Kindly remain seated for a while.

0flCl1IT ~ if ~ Of mtt I~
lqpayii giliis me hath na dhoe. Please do not wash your hands in
the tumbler. (Restaurant sign.)

I want to... II want you to ...
Look closely at the difference between the following pair of
sentences. How many people are involved in each one?

1l ~ CfiWIT ~ ~ I
mai kuch kahnii ciihtii hfi. I want to say something.

1l ~ ~ fotl arrcr~ ~ I
mal ciihtii hfi ki iip kuch kahe. I want you to say something.

The first sentence involves 'Person A' doing both the wanting and
the speaking; the construction uses ~ ciihna 'to want' with an
infinitive verb (here CfiWIT kahnii 'to say'). The second involves
'Person A' wanting 'Person B' to do something: the construction
uses ~ ciihnii 'to want' with a subjunctive verb (here ~ kahe).
The two clauses are linked by fct; ki 'that'. Here are two more
examples:

ll~~fotl~~~ I
mal ciihtii hfi ki ve yaha rahe. I want them to stay here.

~~~fotlll~~ I
ve ciihte hal ki mal yaha rahii. They want me to stay here.

a Practise what you've learnt
over to you. Make sentences by combining a phrase from the left-
hand list with a phrase from the right-hand list, giving meanings such
as 'I want you to rest'. All the verbs in the right-hand list are
subjunctive.

~~~fotl .
mal ciihtii hfi ki .

"' "' ~~~ ~ ICfl •••

ham ciihte hal ki ...

~ ~ ~ fotl .
ve cahte hal ki .

CfQ ~ ~ fotl .
vah ciihtii hai ki .

1l ~ ~ fotl .
mal ciihti thi ki ...

iRt ~ ~ ~ fotl ...
meri bahin ciihti hai ki ...

... arrcrm ~ I
... ap aram kare.

... ~~~~I
... tum hamiire yaha thahro.

...~ ~,:ft ~ I
'" tumhiirii dost bhi ae.

... ~ iifR ctft ~~ Ifo(~t<flU I

... tumjane ki taiyariya karo.

... CfQ 3{q'iT Cfil1f cR I
... vah apnii kiim kare.

'" ~ ~ GfiITm I
... tum khanii banao.

<:)
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3 So that, in order that
The conjunction (or 'linking word') ~ tiiki means 'so that, in
order that', and is always followed by a subjunctive verb:

1l ~ crrfct; ~ ~ ~ I
" "mal uthfiga tiiki diisre log baithe. I'll get up so that others may sit.

aNT ~ crrfct; ~ Cfil1f ~ ~ I

abhi iiie tiiki ham kam surii kare. Come right now so that we can
start work.

~ ~ crrfct; ~ Of ~ I

jaldi utho tiiki deri na ho. Get up early so that there won't be any
delay.

~ efR efR ~ crrfct; ~ ~ Gffif ~ I

ham dhire dhire bolege tiiki ve hamiirI bat samjhe. We'll speak
slowly so that they understand what we say.



Did you know?
The official Indian name for India is ~ bharat or ~
bharatv~. Many people use f~",!~1'1 hindustan instead, though
this can sometimes be taken to imply 'northern India' only. The
word ~ hind is now mostly limited to formulas such as ;;r<r ~ !
jay hind! ('Victory to India!' - once used as a nationalistic
greeting) and to terms such as ~ 'It!H1Ill< hind mahasagar 'Indian
Ocean'. Another common option is ~ i1J{liya,whose retroflex
consonants show that it has been re-imported through English.

Words such as 'India', 'Hindi' and 'Hindu' all derive from the
name of the Indus river; its Sanskrit name is ~ sindhu, but the
Sanskrit's' becomes 'h' in Persian. The word ~ hindi is itself
Persian in origin.

o
CD

4 How long does it take?
To say 'how long something takes', Hindi uses the versatile verb
~ Jagna, here referring to the 'time taken':

. "~'C1CT~~ I
ek gh81Jt8lagm hai. It takes one hour.

~"f1:RZ ~ ~ I

das minat lagte hai. It takes ten minutes.

~ Ro=r rn I

do din lagege. It'll take two days.

Notice how the verb agrees with the unit of time - 'one hour'
(singular) 'ten minutes' (plural), etc. To specify the action done
within the particular time frame, add an infinitive plus if me, as in
fcf;mor ~ if kitab likhne me 'in writing the book':

~~~~~~I
kitab likhne me ek saJ lagega. It'll take a year to write the book.

'CR~if~ct?:~~ I
ghar jiine me do gh81Jte Jagte hai. It takes two hours to get home.

~CfiTlf~m~~~eR:r~ I
yah kam khatm kame me mujhe {lerh gha1Jta lagega. It'll take
me an hour and a half to finish this work.

a Exercise 98 Match up the 3f1R agar (1-6) and m- to (A-F)
clauses to make meaningful sentences, then translate them.

3llR ~-ffi 3fT\if~ W .
agar sabzi-m81J{li aj band ho .

~ 3llR~mm~~ .
agar tumhe rasta nam maliim .

~ 3llR 3ffq" f.t;m ~ <fiT ~ ~ ~ •.•

agar ap kisi sabd ka matlab nahijiinte .

Il 3llR In{1''*lf''fi,( ~ qr<:1~"'I{11if fiR" .~
agar golcakkar par pulisvala na mile ...

I-, 3llR ~ if "fliRT if fiR" .
agar hotal me kamra na mile .

r.. 3llR 3ffq" ~ ~ ~ if ij,~.~ .
agar ap us tang gall me murege .
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A ... eft 3ffq" ~ ~ ~ I
... to ap mere yaha rabe.

B •.. eft~~~1
... to thiine par jao.

e ... eft!lI~i.fl'!lI~~1
... to sabdkos me dekhie.

D •.. eft ~ ~<.j~'11 I
... to naqsa kbaridna.

E ••• eft "fi{1" ~ "tiT ~ ~ I
... to kal subah ko sabzi lena.

F ..• eft~~~mr~wl
... to baye hath par (lhaba dikhiii dega.

Exercise 9b You have just arrived at a hotel where you will be
staying for several days. Do as instructed:

7 Tell the hotel receptionist that you need a room for two
people and that you will stay for three days.



8 Say that some friends will come to meet you this evening.

9 Ask what will be available for breakfast (;:rrnr if naste me).

10 Ask whether dinner will be available as well.

11 Ask how long it will take to go on foot from the hotel to
the cinema.

12 Tell the receptionist that you would like to phone London;
ask if you can phone from your room.

13 Say that next week you will go to Agra and Delhi.

14 Ask if your friends can eat with you in the hotel tonight.

Exercise 9c Translate into Hindi:
15 Tomorrow is Saturday, so we'll go out.

16 We were thinking that we would go to the cinema.

17 My brother was saying that he would stay at home.

18 If you wish, come with us.

19 We'll go early so that we can get good seats [me: sit f.].

20 If it's raining we'll go by car.

o
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Glossary

3l'1R agar if
3fRl1l' aram m. rest; m ~

aram kama to rest

~ idhar here, over here;
~-~ idhar-udhar here
and there, hither and thither

~ imarat f. building

~ utJma to get up, rise

~ udhar there, over there

~ krPaya please (formal)
aiR or f. side, direction
ili ;ffif ~ ke caro tamE all

around
ili ~ ke samne opposite

~ gali f. lane, narrow street

~ gilas m. tumbler

~ guruvar m. Thursday
.~(iIj•••lfiti< golcakkar m.

roundabout

~ ghaIJt8 m. hour

~ thaIJ(1f. cold; ~ ~
thaIJ(11agna to feel cold

~ thahama to stay, remain

~ taki so that, in order that

~ taiyari f. preparation

~ deri f. delay

~ naqsa m. map, plan
ifmlT nasta m. breakfast

~ parMi f. studies,
studying

qW parso two days away
(day after tomorrow; day
before yesterday)

~ pahiicna to reach, arrive
'If(iljij",(iljj pulisvaJa m.

policeman

~ band closed, shut

~ biyar f. beer

~ budhvarm. Wednesday

~ behtar better

~ maJigalvar f. Tuesday

~ maza m. enjoyment, fun;
~ ~ maze kama to enjoy
oneself, have fun

~ matlab m. meaning
IjlilT muma to turn

~ ravivar m. Sunday

~ lagna time to be taken;
<R~if ~O~~V~
<k;r ~ ~ ghar jane me 10
minat lagte hai / ek ghaIJt8
lagta hai It takes 10 minutes
/ one hour to get home

..,,:m vapas 'back' in Cl11rn
3lRTjiiI"AT~ vapas
an8!janaldena to
come/go/give back

~ sanivar m. Saturday

~ sabdm word

~ sabdkos m. dictionary
~ sam f. wedding,

marriage; ~ ~ sam
kama to marry

1ll1l'1ll' sabas bravo

~ sukravar m. Friday

~ sabzi f. vegetable(s);
~ ffi sabzi maIJ{ii f.
vegetable market

ij~"I"1 sabzivala m.
vegetable seller

~ subah f. morning

o
CD
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In this unit you will learn
• how to describe past events
• how to link connected actions

in a sequence

Language points
• perfective tenses
• transitivity
• absolutives

a 1 The past tense 139

i
i

I
So far we've seen two kinds of past tense: 'imperfective' (describing
routine or habitual events of the 'I used to' type), and 'continuous'
(describing actions in progress of the 'I was doing' type). Here's an
example of each to remind you:

"'mm~111 .
mai daurm tha. 1 used to run.

~~W~I
mai daur raM tM. 1 was running. ...&.

o
The new tense we're going to look at now is this:

~~I
mai daura. 1 ran.

This describes a completed action in the past, and is called the
'perfective' tense. It uses a 'perfective participle' consisting of verb
stem plus -a / -e / -i / -i. Thus ~ daura 'ran', 00 bola 'spoke',
~ hasa 'laughed', ~ utha 'got up', $" pahiica 'arrived', and so
on.
Look carefully at the verb endings in the following three sentences,
making sure you can see how they agree with their subjects (for
example, the first one is feminine singular to agree with 'Meena'):

1fAT 'OR ~ I

Mina ghar pahiinci. Meena arrived home.

m~aWU\if~1
phir Manoj aUTRajii pahiice. Then Manoj and Raju arrived.

~ifooaWmm~ I
bad me Gim aUTSita pahiici. Later Geeta and Sita arrived.

Before going any further, practise using the verbs ~ bolna and
~ uthna (or any others given above) with a range of different
subjects, paying attention to the agreements of gender and number.

Coming and going
You're probably thinking this is all too easy. And you're right: it's
time to introduce an exception! The participle from ~ jiina 'to go'
is IT<IT / ~ / lJl / 11i - gay a / gae / gai / gai. (Don't confuse this
with lJl<rT gaya etc., from lfl'iT giina to sing.)



~ ~ lfl, ~ ~ lfllT, ~ am: D11 ~ ~,

1furr am: ~ ~ lli I

Mina skiil gai, Manoj bihar gaya, Rajii aur Ram bazar gae, Gim
aur 8im sinema gai. Meena went to school, Manoj went out, Raju
and Ram went to the market, Geeta and Sita went to the cinema.

Participles for the verb 3fI'1T ana 'to come' are 3fTlIT, 3lT'1J,".ant. ani ayii,
ae, iii, ai. Notice how the masculine singular 3fTlIT aya has a 'y'
between the stem and the ending. All verbs with -a stems do this.

....&.
o What happened then?

The perfective from ~ hona 'to be, to happen' is qarr, ~, ~, qf
huii, hue, hui, hui, 'happened'.

~ CflIT ~?
tab kya hua? What happened then?

~~~I
ek durghatna hui. An accident happened. (There was an accident.)

Practise what you've learnt
This is all quite easy to understand, but you'll only really learn it when
you use it. So make up some short subject-plus-verb sentences using
Meena and anyone else (as in the long sentence at the top of this page)
as subjects, combined with the following verbs:

3fT"lT ana to come

\ifAT jana to go

~ uthna to get up

~ daurna to run

~ pabiicna to arrive

~ hasna to laugh

~ ~~lfllT ? 'OR'

Manoj kabs gaya? ghar

~ Uiil" am: D11 ~ ~ ? ~"'Rajii aur Ram kahs gae? bihar

l ~~lfl? ~
8im kabs gai? dilli

\( CflIT ~? ~o:r@
kyahua? kuchnabi

IA, ~~~? ~
Mina kab pabuci? kal

I'., ~~am? trm
dadiji kab ai? parsi)

~ ~~am:rr ? *1~ClI,( CfiT
Manoj kab aya? mangalvar ko

....&.
o

2 Transitivity
In the perfective, Hindi verbs follow two different patterns depending
on whether they are 'intransitive' or 'transitive'. A transitive verb
describes an action done to an object, as in 'We drank coffee' (in
which the drinking was a process done by us to the coffee). We can
test its transitivity by asking a question about the object: 'What did we
drink?'. By contrast, an lirtransitive verb simply describes an action
occurring, with no object being involved, as in 'we arrived', or 'I got
up'; here we can't make questions like 'What did we arrive' or 'What
did 1 get up', so these verbs don't pass the transitivity test.

The Hindi verbs we've used so far in this unit have all been
intransitive; but it's time now to move on transitive verbs, which
behave differently in the past tense. Look very closely at the
constructions of the following four sentences (a hint: ~ kimb is
feminine, ~ akhbar is masculine):

U\if ;f ~ qif I
"' .

Rajii ne kimb parhi. Raju read a book.

U\if ;f ~ ~ q-if I
"' .

Rajii ne doni) kimbe parhi. Raju read both books.

<fRrr;f ~ 'm I

Gita ne akhbar parha. Geeta read a newsaper.

<fRrr;f~~~ I

Gim ne doni) akhbar parhe. Geeta read both newsapers.



Well, you should have noticed that the verbs agree with the
'book/books' and 'newspaper/newspapers' rather than with their
readers! And also that the readers have sprouted an untranslatable
postposition, ~ ne. This is how transitive verbs always operate in the
perfective. A verb that has no object for the verb to agree with stays
in the masculine singular:

"{Tlf~~ I ifR~~ I
"Ram ne khaya. Minii ne khaya. Ram ate. Meenu ate .

•••••
o a What happened at the party?

There was a party at the Sharmas' house. Complete the sentences
with the appropriate form of the verb supplied on the right. The
agreement of the verb will be with the subject if there's no ~ ne
construction, but with the object if there is a ~ ne construction.
Answers below.

~ lfurr ~ ~ 1iRT ... ~ to make
Gita ne barhiya khana ... banana

~ 00 ctr ~ ~~fw'ltq-rif if ... 3l'AT to come
Mina lei do saheliya parti me ... ana

~ ~ ofi cri ~ ,:IT ... 3l'AT to come
Manoj ke kai dost bill ... ani

II' lfurr ctr ~ ~ fiRrR ... ~ to play
Gita lei saheli ne sitar ... bajani

(" ~ lffiiT ~ ~ ... ~ to bark j

phir Moti zor se '" bhaiikni
e.. ~~qfq~ ... 1iRTto eat

"Rajii ne pac samose ... khani

~ ~~~~~ ... ~ to stay
sab log bap der talc ... rahni

~ m~~~~ ... ~ to getup
"diisre din bacce der se ... uthni

Answers: 1 <r-mIT baniyi; 2 ant ii; 3 ~ ie; 4 0T'iITl:lTbajiyi;
5 ~ bhaiiki; 6 ~ khie; 7 ~ rahe; 8 ~ uthe.

How many did you see?
Make up sentences on the model of ~ ~ ~ 00 maine ek
makan dekhi 'I saw one house', to reflect the following objects:

•••••o

11& 12.""~'\ I

'I •• .. "

,~ ~

IS OJ 16 ~14(li

13 me .,','..'



Some special pronouns ...
Some pronouns have special oblique forms for the;l ne construction:

PRONOUN USUAL OBLIQUE SPECIAL FORM +;l ne
",.

~ mujh ~ maineif mai
"\

(ftii ~ tu'h ~ tiine
"' '" !J "'if ye ~ in ~ inhone

"\

~un ~ unhoneCf ve

••••
o And some special verbs

Some very common verbs have irregular participles:

CfiV'fT kama 'to do': ~, ~, Cifil, Cfff kiya, kie, ki, lei 'did'

~ dena 'to give': ~, ~, ~, ~ diya, die, di, di 'gave'

WIT lena 'to take': ~, ~, ~, m liya, lie, li, li 'took'

lfT;:rr pina 'to drink': fir:rr, ~, ft, tff piya, pie, pi, pi 'drank'

a What did Geeta see?
Now answer the questions using the data supplied on the right (with
which the verb must agree!):

~ ;fTmifcpnOO?
Gita ne kya dekha?

~ Uiif if cpn~ ?
"'Rajii ne kya Kharida?

~ ooifcpn~?
Moti ne kya khaya?

1/ ooifcpn~?
M"mane kya parha?

I., ~fcRR~~?
hamne kitne kurte kharide?

~~
do akhbar

~ 'Clq If(1~r
das capatiya

~ Cfl~lf'"1~r
dokahaniya

~ ~~~cpn~?
unhone mez par kya rakha?

~ 3WR~~cpnfwu?
apne divar par kya likha?

w~
'"kuch kitabe
~ ;::rTlf

apnanam

c mcpn~? ~Gfffi
'" '"tumne kya suna? kai bate

~ ~ fcFicr;:fr ~ ~ ? ~~
tumne kitni bha~ae sikhi? ekhi

All verbs that take the ;l ne construction are shown with N in the
English-Hindi glossary (e.g. mr dekhnaN) at the end of the book.
The construction itself may take some time to digest - like Moti' s
ten chapatties.

A particular object
Back in section 7.2 we saw that CfiTko is often added to an object
that's particularized in some way. (Turn back to 7.2 now if you've
forgotten this.) IfCfiTko is added to the object of a ;l ne verb, then the
verb reverts to a masculine singular.

"WI" if ~ <fiT~ I

Ram ne capati ko khaya. Ram ate the chapatti.

~~~<fiToo I

maine unke bacco ko dekha. I saw their children.

••••
o

~~<fiT~ I

usne kitabO ko parha. He/she read the books.

The verbs in these three sentences all end in -a (~ khaya, 00
dekha, ~ parhii) because in each one the presence ofCfiTko insulates
the verb from its object.

3 Other perfective tenses
In English we differentiate time frames by saying 'I wrote, have
written, had written, will have written' etc. Similarly in Hindi, all
three kinds of perfective verbs can be used in different time frames
by adding auxiliary verbs (~ hai, ~ tha etc.):

A ~if~#r€IT I
Rajii ne citthi likhi. Raju wrote a letter.

B ~if~#r€IT~ I
Rajii ne citthi likhi hai. Raju has written a letter.



c <:l'i ;f ~ fu1iT ~ 1

Rajii ne citthi likhi thi. Raju had written a letter (or wrote it
some time ago).

D <:l'i;f ~ fu1iT ~ 1

Rajii ne citthi likhi hogi. Raju will have written a letter.

E <:l'i ;f ~ fu1iT ~ I
Rajii ne citthi likhi ho. Raju may have written a letter.

••••
o

COMMENTARY

A fu;ft likhi, no auxiliary verb; it's the simple past.

B fu;ft ~ likhi hai, 'has written' (~hai is singular because ~ citthi
is singular), suggesting that the effect of the writing is still felt in the
present.

c fu;ft qr likhi thi (both words are feminine singular, to agree with
~ citthi), suggesting that the action happened some time earlier.

D fu;ft ~ likhi hogi 'will have written', either referring to some
future time (such as 'Raju will have written a letter by Monday'), or
making an assumption about the present (such as 'Presumably Raju
will have written a letter by now').

E ~ ~ likhi ho 'may have written', in which the subjunctive ~ ho
shows that the matter is open to some doubt.

The same range can be used with any perfective verb:

mm ilfoli ~ ~/~ I
pimji mithai lae hail the. Father haslhad brought sweets.

mm ilfoli ~ ~/ W I
pimji mi(hai ]ae bOge. Father will/may have brought sweets.

In the above, the verbs agree with ~ pimji (masculine honorific
plural) because ~ lana, though transitive, is not a ~ ne verb.

oo;f ~ ""qlf~fllt ~ W?IT I
Moti ne das capatiya khai hail thi. Moti haslhad eaten ten
chapatties.

00 ;f ~ ""qlfd~t ~ ~tW I
Moti ne das capatiya khai bOgii bO. Moti will/may have eaten
ten chapatties.

a Raju's version of the morning

Here's Raju's account of his morning, following an evening when he
and Geeta had been to see a Hindi film starring Shahrukh Khan.
Make sure you can understand all the verb agreements!

~~llqfq~oor 1

~ ~ ~ ful:t 1l$R if
~ I CfK>f WTlf CfiT ~ ~

~~otfr~~
~ ftAm 1ft:( m ~
~~~~~OO
fcti 3JTCl'i"m ~ ~ I* ~
~~WalRmRr
~~I~~CfiT~

. "~tRR~ I

~3flRful:t~~ I~~~~~~qffi
CfiT \if1TTllT I ~ ~ m GT f1:r-:R: CfiTCfillf ~ ~

~ii~ 1~1Sl CfiT ~ ~ $ffif ~ I ~ if ~ ~ ~ an{
m ~ ~ ;:rmrr ~ fcfilfr I 1l m ;:rmrr iifi'fT ~
~, ~ tfRrr ~ ~ ~ 1~ ~ ful:t GT me
~ I ~ ~ tIT, amrr ~ m ~ I ~ Fl/I'tlI~<1
otfr fcti ~ if;;fAT ~ ~ 1* ~ ~ fcti ~ flil"'G~f)
if ~ fiR;rn otfr ~ ~ 1*

••••
o

aj subah mai pac baje u(ha. thop der ke lie mai agan me bai(ha.
kal sam ko jab ham Sahrukh Kba ki nai film dekhne sinema gae
to bans hui thi lekin ajmaine dekha ki akas sM hai.* subah ke
samay CarDor santi hoti hai. mujhe subah ka samay bahut pasand
hai.
maine apne lie cay banai. cay pine ke bad maine apni patui ko
jagaya. cay banana to do minat ka kam hai lekin memsiihib ko
jagana diisri bat hai. 8k1Jjrme jab vah nice ai to maine uska nasm
taiyar kiya. mai to nasm kabhi nahi khata, lekin Gim zariir khati
hai. maine uske lie do tost banae. usne cay pi, adha kela bhi
khaya. usne sikayat ki ki cay me dni zyaoo hai. ".maine kaha ki
tumh8ri zindagi me thop mi(has ki zariirat hai. *



This morning I got up at five o'clock. For a little while I sat in
the courtyard.Yesterday evening when we went to the cinema to
see Shahrukh Khan's new film it had rained; but today I saw that
the sky was clear. * In the mornings it's peaceful all around. I'm
very fond of the morning time.
I made tea for myself. After having tea I woke up my wife.
Making tea is two minutes' work but waking up the memsahib is
another matter. Finally, when she came down I got her breakfast
ready. Me, I never eat breakfast, but Geeta does of course. I
made two pieces of toast for her. She had tea and ate half a
banana too. She complained that there was too much sugar in the
tea. * I said that she needed a bit of sweetness in her life. *

••••
o

*These three sentences show the use of 'reported speech' in Hindi.
Literally, they translate as 'Today I saw that the sky is clear'; 'She
complained that "There's too much sugar in the tea"'; and 'I said,
"In your life a bit of sweetness is needed' ••.

Practise what you've learnt
Time for you to try your hand at the past tenses. Translate the
following:

1 I got up early today.
2 My father woke me up at six o'clock.
3 He prepared breakfast for me.
4 Then I went out to buy a newspaper.
S Near the shop I saw my uncle's car.
6 My uncle had gone into the shop.
7 My uncle saw me and asked me how I was.
8 He came home with me and I made coffee for him.
9 My father asked me where the newspaper was.

10 I said I hadn't brought the newspaper, I'd brought uncle.

a Oeeta's version of the morning

aw:r ~ tR ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 3ffiif ~ ~
~~~ 11lm~m~~arn:~~CfiT
~~~~ I~&~~! ~~~qfu
eft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~f"li ~ ~ ~ ~ an<IT
~ ,~~~~~~ ,1l~~~1Tt ,iRtffu

(

~iR~~~~~, ~~~~~~
fcFl~~~;:r@~~~~~;r@ I~~
~~~:;fr;ft~~ liRftR~cl~~
~~~~ I~~~~~~~;mcrr
fcp7;rr~~iR~~~~;:r@~ I~~
~ f"li ~ ~ ~ ~ ERif ~, ~ ~ Cli1f
~;r@W:rr I~, 9:~~?
am taur par Rajii mujhe der se jagata hai lekin aj usne mujhe jaldi
hi jagaya. mal aram se so rahi thi aur Sahrukh Kl1a ka sapna dekh
rahi thi. itna mitlla sapna that jab maine apne pati ki aviiz suni to
maine soca ki Sahrukh hi mujhe jagiine aya hai. lekin yah to
sapna hi tha. mai nice rasoi me gal. mere pati ne mere lie do tost
banae the. maine use kitni bar bataya hai ki mujhe tost pasand
naJUlekin vah to sunta hi nahL cay me usne bahut zyada cini {lali
thi. mere sir me dard tha islie maine do goliya khai. Rajii ne
mujhe jagiine sepahle hi nasta kiya hoga kyoki mere sath to usne
kuch naJUkhaya. maine usse piicha ki tumne mujhe itni jaldi kyo
jagaya, lekin usne koi javab naJUdiya. Siillrukh, tii kaha hai?

Usually Raju wakes me late but today he woke me very early. I
was sleeping peacefully and dreaming about Shahrukh Khan [an
actor]. It was such a sweet dream! When I heard my husband's
voice I thought Shahrukh himself had come to wake me. But this
was just a dream. I went down into the kitchen. My husband had
made two pieces of toast for me. How many times have I told
him that I don't li~e toast, but him, he doesn't listen. He'd put far
too much sugar in the tea. I had a headache so I took two pills.
Raju must have had breakfast before waking me because he
didn't eat anything with me. I asked him why he woke me up so
early but he didn't answer. Shahrukh, where art thou?

••••
o

And here are some questions about the two accounts:

m~ 0fiT;:r ~ ?

sabse pahle kaun utlla?
~ ~~~~mfct;<rr?

kisne kiske lie nasta taiyar kiya?
~ lfraT CfiT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <FIT <FIT fct;<rr?

Gim ko jagiine se pahle Rajii ne kya kya kiya?
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I

I
II :qr:r~ m ~ tfRrr <tfr cp:rr fill~ III~ ~ ?

ciiy ke bare me Gita 16 kyii sikiiyat thi?
1., tfRrr ~ '1mlT ~ fcfllT ?

Gita ne nasta kaha kiyii?

e. ~~~,am:~?
kisne goliya khiii, aur kyo?

\3 cp:rr Uiif am: tfRrr CfiT~ ~ ~ ~ ?
'"kyii Riijii aur Gita ko jaldi uthnii pasand hai?

(; \ifGf tfRrr ~ ~ otT ~ ~ m ~ cp:rr ~ ?

jab Gita ne Rajii 16 iiviiz suni to usne kyii socii?

~ cp:rr ~ ~ tfRrr ~ mlT :qr:rtfT ?

kyii Siihrukh ne Gita ke siith ciiy pi?

...&.
o

4 Sit and rest - linking two actions
English often links two successive actions with 'and', as in 'sit and
rest'. But Hindi has a neat short cut for this. Instead of saying ~ am:
m Cfift baitho aur iiriim karo we can say ~ m Cfift baithkar
iiriim karo, in which ~ baithkar means literally 'having sat'.

This short verb form has a long name - the 'absolutive'. (The name
means that the construction is complete in itself, and has no impact
on the surrounding grammar.) It consists of the stem + ~ kar, thus
~jiikar'having gone', ~ dekhkar'having seen', etc.

~ eftcRmm I
hiith dhokar khiio. Wash your hands and eat.

~ 3lRN cRt 1
baithkar iiriim karo. Sit and rest.

~OOI
sockar bolo. Think before you speak.

:qr:r~~ I
ciiy pikar jiiie. Have some tea before you go.

A colloquial form of the absolutive has -~ -ke instead of -~ -kar
(~ iike, ~ jiike, ~ dekhke, ~ buliike). The verb CfiVIT kamii
always uses this -~ -ke form: ~ karke 'having done'.

~T~:pifcfi'mm I
hath dhoke khiio. Wash your hands and eat.

~ CfiTJf ~ ~ 'OR \ifT3ft I
apnii kiim khatm karke ghar jiio. Finish your work and go home.

a What really happened that morning
Here's a third-person account of Raju and Geeta's morning. It
contains several 'absolutive' expressions - how many can you spot?

311\if ~ Uiif ~ 1f!IT 1m :qr:r~ ~ ~ ~
'"

~1f!IT l:qr:r~~~~~m~~~ I
wAif~~~CfiToo~ I~CfiT~
~ 'OR if ~~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 1R ~ t:;Ofi" ~

V1~<:fll~1CfiT~ ~ CfiT~ tftc:r ~ I

m~ Uiif ~ tfRrr"fiT '1llf q~I<~< ~ ~ otT ~'" ,.,
otT~tfRrrm~~m~~ I~~~~

u;R-qT:q iRe ~ ~ 1m m;;-u;R mR ~ 131TO

~ ~ tftm ~ cf;iT CfiTF~<ill~<~ m Im~ ~
:qr:r~~iRem~ 1~~tftm~~fcF
"~~'m~~~~fcF"~~~~
~~~~,~m~~~~'1

...&.
o

iij uthkar Rajii nice gayii. phir ciiy baniikar vah agan me
baithne gayii. ciiy pikar vah apne sapno ke bare me socne lagii.
sapne me usne Siihrukh Kna ko dekhii thii. darviize ko torkar
Siihrukh ghar me ghusii thii, lekin Rajii ne mez par se ek bhiiri
sabdkos ko uthiikar Siihrukh ko khiib pita thii.
siit baje Rajii ne Gitii kii nam pukiirkar use jagiine 16 kosis
16 lekin Gita to ghore beckar so ram thi. tab Rajii ne khud
ciir-pac tost baniikar khiie. phir tin-car santare khiie. iith
baje usne Gita ke kandhe ko hiliikar use jagiiyii. phir uske lie
ciiy baniikar do tost bhi baniie. jabhiii lekar Gita ne kahii ki
'santarii denii' to Rajii ne haskar kahii ki 'Manoj ne jaldi uthke
sare santare khae hoge, use to santare bahut pasand hait'

Today Raju got up and went downstairs. Then he made tea and
went to sit in the courtyard. After drinking his tea he began to



think about his dreams. He had dreamed of Shahrukh Khan.
Shahrukh had broken down the door and come into the room, but
Raju had picked up a heavy dictionary from on the table and had
given Shahrukh a good thrashing.

At seven o'clock Raju called out Gita's name and tried to wake
her, but she was sleeping deeply. Raju himself made four or five
pieces of toast and ate them. Then he ate three or four oranges.
At eight o'clock he shook Geeta's shoulder and woke her. Then
he made tea for her, and two pieces of toast as well. Geeta
yawned and said 'Give me an orange', and Raju laughed and
said, 'Manoj must have got up early and eaten all the oranges, he
loves oranges!'

••••
o

Exercise 10a Link the paired sentences about Raju and Javed,
following the model shown. Remember that whether ~ ne is used will
depend on the main verb: in the model sentence, ~ ne is used when
the main verb is tfi;:rr pina, but not when it's "fTiIT jiina.

~ "CfTlr tIT I .q CR lf1IT I > .q "CfTlr tfTcR CR lf1IT I

maine cay pi. mai ghar gaya. > mai cay pikar ghar gaya.

~ ~~~~~ I ~~fofi~~~ I
Javed ne mujhe fon kiya. usne kaha ki tabiyat kllariib hai.

~ .q ~ if;- CR lf1IT I .q ~ CfilR if lf1IT I

mai Javed ke ghar gaya. mal uske kamre me gaya.

~ ~~Cfif~OO I ~~CfiT~ I
maine Javed ka haJ dekha. maine tjiiktar ko buJaya.

If ~~if~~ I ~~fofi~~~

~~I
thop der me t;liiktarae. unhone kaha ki Javed bahut hi
kamzorhai.

(" ~~~CfiT~~<fi I ~m~fofi
~~~Wrrl
tjiilqar ne Javed ko kuch goJiya di. unhone usse kaha ki roz
do goJiya Jena.

F., ~1fCt1(llll I ~~~~~ I
Javed muskariiya. usne c;liiktarse dhanyavad kaha.

\1 ~ ~ AA- ~ 00 I ~ CfiW fofi "~, m ~
~tl
tjiik(M ne meri taraf dekha. unhone kahii ki 'accha, to mai
caJtiihu'.

(. .q ~ CfiW fofi "CfTlr ~ I m~ I

maine kaha ki cay pijie. phir jaie.
~ ~ ~ I ~ CfiW fofi .q "CfTlr if@ ~, 311RT

qfm $IT !
• C'.

tjiik(M hase. unhone kaha ki mai cay nahi Juga, apni tis Juga! ••••o
Exercise 10b Translate into Hindi. (This is a longish piece; you
may want to do it in two parts. You'll find the new vocabulary in the
glossary on the following pages.)

Yesterday morning I got up at six 0'clock. After having breakfast
I phoned my brother. He was sleeping. When he heard my voice
he said, 'Why did you wake me up so early?' I said, 'Don't you
remember? Today we are going to Jaipur [~ja}pur]!' He
asked, 'What time are we going?' I answered, 'We'll catch the
ten o'clock train. Get ready quickly!' He yawned and said that
he'd had a dream in the night. In the dream an old woman had
said to him, 'Don't go anywhere today! Stay right at home!' I
laughed and said, 'This was just a dream! Get up, won't you!
Get ready.'

The train moved out of the station at exactly ten o'clock. But
after twenty or twenty-five minutes it stopped. The engine had
broken down. It was a desolate place; there was no village or
house nearby. In the July heat everyone got down from the train
and waited for several hours in the shade of some small trees.
The heat was terrible. At three o'clock another train came and
stopped. This second train had come to bring the passengers back
to Delhi.

We heard the story of the train on the radio. We'd taken that old
woman's advice! We'll go to Jaipur tomorrow ...



Glossary

3l.+ttq., akelapan m.
loneliness

3ll1li11T akas m. sky
3ll1l' I am m. mango
3ll1l' 2 am ordinary; 3Wf ~ ~

am taur par usually
3frolf ~ aram se comfortably,

easilym injan m. engine (train)
~ intazarm. waiting,

expecting; CfiT ~ ~

ka intazar kama to wait for
~ itna so much, so
~ uthana to pick up, raise
Ilim kandha m. shoulder
~ karnzor weak
~ kah! anywhere
~ Jrurta m. kurta, loose shirt
iliE'lT kela m. banana
~ khatm finished; ~ ~

khatm kama to finish
~ ~ i5fTifT kbarab ho jana

to break down
~ Mud oneself (myself etc.)
ttfcr gav m. village
tIT+ft goli f. tablet, pill; bullet
~ ghusna to enter, sneak

in, break in
~ ghora m. horse; ~

~ mrrr ghore beckar
sona to sleep like a log

'i(tff(fi capati f. chapati
"fRl am: CarD or all around
~ citthif. letter, note
;;ft;ft cini f. sugar
~ jabhai f. yawn

••••
o

i'lPflOfT jagana to awaken
~ jaldi quickly, early; f.

hurry
iift<f"1T jitna to win, conquer
~ tost m. toast, piece of

toast
tN tlu1c exactly
~ {lalna to put, pour
~ taklif f. suffering,

pain, discomfort,
inconvenience, trouble

<N tab thenm taiyar ready, prepared;
m ~\if'AT taiyar ho jana
to get ready

~ toma to break, smash
ddard~. pain
~ dal f. daal, lentil
~ divar, ~ dival f. wall
~ durghatna f. accident
~ der f. a while, length of

time; delay; ~ ~ der se late
"1lf"1T nahana to bathe
~ pakarna to catch
cnif piirti f. party
tfW:rr pitna to beat, thrash
~ pukama to call out
iR: pet m. stomach
~ pyas f. thirst; t:lfm ~

pyas lagna (thirst to strike)
to feel thirsty

~ tis f. fee, fees
ilW:IT barhiya (invariable -5)

excellent, really good, fine
iffit batti f. light, lamp
q basf. bus

~ bazar m. market, bazaar
~ bar f. time, occasion; W

Ol"l<: is bar this time; ~
Ol"l<: kitni bar how many
times?; 'lit Ol"l<: kai bar
several times

~ biiris f. rain; orrfur ~
bans hona to rain

~ bulana to call, invite,
summon

~ botal f. bottle
~ bhayankar terrible
'!'f bhiikh f. hunger; ~ ~

bhiikh lagna (hunger to
strike) to feel hungry

~ ~ mahsiis kama to
feel

1lIo1i mithai f. sweet,
sweetmeat

~ mithas f. sweetness

Iftor mitha sweet
~ memsahab f.

memsahib
1fTift' yatrim. traveller,

passenger
~ rasoi f. kitchen
~ lautna to return
1l'ffir santi f. peace
~ sikayat f. complaint;

~ ~ sikayat kama
to complain

~ santara m. orange
~ salah f. advice
~ saya m. shade, shadow
ftR' sir m. head
~ sunsiin desolate, empty
~ hilana to move, shake
PIT hua [past tense of ~

hona] 'happened'

••••
o
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••• In this unit you will learn
• how to say 'should' and 'must'
• how to describe things being

done
• how to give directions

Language points
• obligation expressions
• passive verbs

a 1 A verb with many meanings
The verb ~ lagna (literally 'to strike') carries a variety of
meanings. Many of these relate to the experiencing of sensations
such as heat or cold, hunger or thirst, which 'strike' or impinge on
the person; but the range of usages is very wide. Here are some of
them:

WRIT~f.fl~~~ I
lagta hai ki vah nam aegi. It seems she won't come.

¥~~~~I
turn bahut khus nam lagte. You don't seem too happy.

'Thirst/hunger/cold (etc.) to strike':

~1RiIT~~~~ I
hame garmi/.th81J{ilag rahi hai. We're feeling hot/cold.

¢Qffif~~~ I
mujhe py8slbhiikh lagi hai. I'm feeling thirsty/hungry.

'To strike one as goodlbad etc.':

~~¢~~~~I
yahjagah mujhe bahut acchi lagti hai. I really like this place.

~~~~wffl
unki bate hame burl lag! We were hurt by whafthey said.

'To begin' (here it follows an oblique infinitive such as ~ hone):

~~~I
bans hone lagi. It began raining.

ll~~f.fl~~~~~ I

mal socne lagi ki ab to vah nam aegi. I began to think that she
wouldn't come now.

'Time to be taken' (already seen in Unit 9; here the unit of time is the
subject):

~~~~~~I
sitar sikhne me sat sallagege. Learning the sitar will take seven
years.



a 2 Finding the way in Vilaspur
In this section we'll look at expressions that are useful for finding
your way. Your first task is to familiarize yourself with the new
words relating to 'directions' in the chapter glossary.

Then come with the Sharmas to the town of Vilaspur, shown in the
map opposite; they're are going to stay at the Madhuban Hotel and
have been given some directions for getting there from the station:

•••••
•••••

~~ r'"1Cfl~Cfl< ~~ I ~~tR~~tR
~~ffi~ l~ffi~¥IT 13TN~~~
~ ~ fiffi "'i1~il€l<~ m" ~ ~ I ~ ~

31R~CfiTm~3TTtfw~ 1~~tR~

~~ 1~~3TTtf~~ 1~~CfiTiff1f
~1lN~~~~tR~~~ IftR

~~~~~~~~m~"~
~'~~ I~~ I ftR~j'H"'1¥fl< ~ I
~i'l~"'1¥fl<ifi ~ m 3TTtfCfiT~ ~ ~ ~ I

~~~~~~~~ I~~am;-~
flR?: CfiTm<rr ~ I ~ ~ lffif ~ ~ ~ aT ~
~ fcfi 3TTtfftcfm <f I f<Cf~q I~ ~ ~ fcfi ~ "Q;lfo iilTo

&'tR~ l~m-~~iNr 13TTtf~~~

~"~I
stesan se nikalkar dahine murie. thop diiri par baye hath par
ek tang gali aegi. is gali me murna. age calkar ek cau[i
sarak aegijise 'CandraSekhar had ro<J'kahte hai. baye murkar
aur sarak ko par karke ap calte jae. dahine hath par skill
dikhai dega. iske bad ap diihine murie. is sarak ka nam
mujhe yad nam Iekin Mye hath par sinema dikhai dega. phir
thop diir jiikar ek diisri bap sarak aegi jise siiyad 'nai
sarak' kahte hai. baye murie. phir golcakkar aega.
golcakkar ke us par apka madhuban hotal dikhai dega.
stesan se madhuban hotal zyada diir nahi hai. muskil se ath-das
minat ka riistii hai. agar apke pas bahut saman ho to behtar
hai ki ap riksa Ie. riksevale se kahe ki hotal 'em. ji.
ro<)'par hai. vah bis-paccis rupaye Iega. ap use paccis se
zyadii na de.
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Emerging from the station, turn right. At a short distance you'll
come to a narrow alley. Turn into this alley. Going straight on
you'll reach a wide road which is called Chandrashekhar Azad
Road. Turning left and crossing the road, keep going. A school
will be seen on the right. After this turn right. I don't remember
the name ofthis road but you'll see a cinema on your left. Then a
little further on you'll come to another big road which is called
maybe 'Nai Sarak' [New Road]. Turn left. Then you'll come to a
roundabout. On the other side of the roundabout you'll see your
Madhuban Hotel.

The Madhuban Hotel isn't far from the station. It's barely an
eight- or ten-minute trip. If you've got a lot ofluggage it would
be better to take a rickshaw. Tell the rickshaw driver that the
hotel is on 'M.G. Road'. The rickshaw driver will take 20 or 25
rupees. You shouldn't give him more than 25.

••••
••••

Play around with the map, describing journeys from place to place.
Then ...

True or false?
Are these statements right (~ sahl) or wrong (~ ~alat)?
Answers below.

~ ~
sahi ~alat

~ ~ ~ ifl m+r-f T{Cfi ~ ~ I 0 0
madhuban hotal ke siimne ek skUl hai.

~ ~~Cffr~if~ I 0 0
sinema thane 16 ba~al me hai.

~ fc if~~"'''' 0 0Cf('ll<eq< -<e" tR1' ~ I
'" '"

vilaspur me tin chote-se pul hai.

l>' ~ ifl m+r-f T{Cfi ~ ~ I 0 0
qakghar ke siimne ek {lhaba hai.

1.0, ~m-~ifl~trnr~ I 0 0
sinema golcakkar ke bahut pas hai.

r, iff ~ CfiT"~. ~. m" m ~ ~ I 0 0
nai sarak ko 'em. ji. rO{1'bhi kahte hai.

\3 .,.mif~~~~"·1 0 0 161~. ",' ~
is naqse me kuch per dikhai dete hai. ;:a:

m~~Cffr~~1
I"

(; 0 0 iG81)esmandir paScim ki taraf hai.

F~ ~ ~ 'i~"*1lf ij"<.fl T{Cfi eR: <fiT~ ~ 10 0
stesan se pustak81ay tak ek gh81)te ka riista hai.

~o ~~m~~if~-~
~~~~ml 0 0
stesan se G81)esmandir pahiicne me chah-sat ••••

••••
minat se zyada nahi lagege.

Answers: 2, 3,4, 5, 7 and 10 are right.

a 3 It is said that ... the passive is easy
A passive verb is one that concentrates on what is done, rather than
the person who does it. In other words, its focus is the action, not the
doer of the action. Thus 'we give money' is active, and 'money is
given' is passive. 'Money is given by the government' is also
passive, but it identifies the doer of the action with a 'by' phrase.

The passive is based on the perfective participle (e.g. rorr diya
'given'). But whereas English forms its passive with 'to be', Hindi
uses ~ jana -literally 'to go':

Cfi<iIT kama to do fctilfT 'iifT"IT kiya jana to be done

~ dena to give ~ 'iifT"IT diya jana to be given

~ rakhna to put ~ 'iifT"IT rakha jana to be put

~ <fiT~ fctilfT ijfT~ ~ I
hotal ka intazim kiya ja raha hai. Arrangements for a hotel are

being made.

3lfYClit T{Cfi ~ iifilr<T ~ ~ I

apko ek accha kamra diya jaega. You will be given a good room.

3fI"q'CfiTmlfR ~ if ~ ll1n' ~ I

apka S8man taiksi me rakha gaya hai. Your luggage has been
put into the taxi.



a India: states and languages
This map of northern India shows the ten states (shaded) where Hindi '
is the primary language.

Hindi is closely related to its neighbouring languages, such as
Marathi (spoken in Maharashtra), Gujarati (Gujarat), Punjabi
(Punjab), Bengali (West Bengal and Bangladesh), and so on. All
these languages derive from Sanskrit, and share much vocabulary.

In South India - not shown here - are the four major languages of
the 'Dravidian' family: Tamil (spoken in Tamil Nadu), Malayalam
(Kerala), Kannada (Karnataka) and Telugu (Andhra Pradesh).

Now you have all the information you need to answer a few
questions that involve passive verbs:

~~ ~ 00 iil"RIT~?

tamil kaha boJijati hai?

~ lRTiT ~ 00 iil"RIT~?

marat/1i kaha boJijati hai?

~ ~ if ~ 'Wn" 00 iil"RIT~?
kernl me kaunsi bh§# boJijati hai?

b' ~~~ifooiil"RlT~?
hindi kitne pradeso me boJijati hai?

u. ~aW~ili~~~qp:rr~~?
diJJiaur bihar ke bic kaunsa prades paya jam hai?

Practise what you've learnt
Work out the passive infinitives of the following verbs (example:
~ banana to make, ~ ;;nrrr banaya jana to be made).

m<IT khana to eat m ~alna to pour

cftrrr pina to drink

m<IT lana to bring

~ Jikhna to write

~ batana to tell

~ lena to take

(Answers: mrIT \Jf"AT khayajanii, ~;;nrrr {lalajana, ftnrr \Jf"AT piya
jana, 0RfTlIT;;nrrr batayajana, ~;;nrrr layajanii, ft;nrr \Jf"AT liyajanii,
fum \Jf"AT Jikha janii, CfiW \Jf"AT kaha jana.)

Now make up a sentence using each of these passive verbs!

Agreement all round
Notice how all parts of the verb (the participle, e.g. fu<rT diyii, the
form of \Jf"AT jana, and the auxiliary ~ honi) must agree with the
subject. The subject is shown here in bold:

~W~~~I
unko pajsi diya jam hai. Money is given to them.

~~~~iil"RIT~ I

unko acchi salib di jati hai. Good advice is given to them.

~~~~~I
unko kapre die jate hai. Clothes are given to them.

Any tense can have a passive verb
The passive can be used with all tenses etc.:

~ W ~ ~ ~ I [Present imperfective]
unko paisa diya jam hai. Money is given to them.

~ W ~ ~ ~ ~ I [Present continuous]
unko paisa diya ja raM hai. Money is being given to them.



~ 4m ~ iJm I [Perfective]
unko paisa diya gaya. Money was given to them.

~ 4m ~ ~ I [Future]
unko paisa diya jaega. Money will be given to them.

~ 4m ~ ~ I [Subjunctive]
unko paisa diya jae. Money should be given to them.

The person by whom an action is done can be identified with ~ se
(or, in more formal Hindi, with ~ irI"U ke dvaraj:

••••
•••• 4m~~(~~~)~iifRIT~ I

paisa sarkar se (sarkar ke dviW) diya jata hai. Money is given by
the government.

What's the passive for?
We use a passive verb when the main focus is on the action done
rather than the person doing it. In saying 'this money was found
under the chair', we're more concerned with the act of finding than
with the person who found it; if it had been the other way round, we
would have said 'So-and-so found this money under the chair'. In
other words, passives offer a way of making 'impersonal statements':
instead of saying 'we use the passive' at the beginning of this
paragraph, I could have adopted a more impersonal tone by saying
'the passive is used ...'. The passive is used a lot in Hindi.

a Sharma jlln his shop
Read the passage about Sharma ji in his shop, then answer the
questions.

rn~3TCAT~if~~~~ 1~~CfiT

~~, ,,~, ~ mu ~ mt rn if 00 1m
~<tft~cRt 11l~ ~t ~~~~'CR

~ ~ I 3l"lO ~ ~ CfiT« CRifT 1m&- ~.•.
ma:m:oo~qrn~~~~~ l"tR~

~~~~iJm~~~CfiT~~~ I

Sarma ji apni dukan me baithkar soc rahe the. unhone GopaJ ko
bu1ikar kaha, 'beta, yah siir8 siiman chote kamre me rakho. phir

dukan ki safiii karo. mal bahut thaka bU, thop der ke lie ghar
jiikar soiiga. ath baje dukan ko band kama. phir bis rupaye
10 aur dhobi ke pas jiikar mere saf kapre 1ao.' par GopaJ
se kuch nahi suna gaya kyoki vah re¢yo ko sun raha tha.

Sharma ji was sitting in his shop thinking. He called Gopal and
said, 'Son, put this new stuff in the little room. Then clean the
shop. I'm very tired, I'll go home and sleep for a little while.
Close the shop at eight o'clock. Then take twenty rupees and go
to the dhobi and bring my clean clothes:' But none of this was
heard by Gopal because he was listening to the radio.

~CfiT~~iJm? .•.
Gopa1 ko kisse ['by whom'] bulaya gay a?

':(. ~~~~?
siiman kaha rakha jaega?

~ rn<tft~~<tft~?
kamre ki sa18i kisse ki jaegi?

\{ ~ CfiT~ ~ « fCfi1;rr ~ ?.•.
dukan ko kitne baje band kiya jaega?

c.. rniiIT~~~~~~~?
Sarma ji ke sMkapre kaha se 1aejaege?

~ ~~rniiIT<tft~CfllT~~~?
GopaJ se Sarma ji ki bate kyo nahi suni gai?

••••
••••

Did you know?

Why is it that some Hindi words resemble their English equivalents
so closely? There are various reasons: words can be 'borrowed' by
one language from another one, or similar words from two different
languages may share a common origin. A few examples may help
make this clearer. Some words (such as ¥ biit 'boot') have been
borrowed by Hindi from English; others (such as 'loot' ¥ lUt) have
been borrowed by English from Hindi; others again, such as ifTlf
nam 'name', or og;:rr katna 'to be cut', sound similar in the two
languages because they have a shared ancestry going far back into
the history of the Indo-European language family.



4 You should read this - obligations
Way back in Unit 5 we saw that ~ cahie, used with ~ ko, meant
'wanted, needed'. This construction relates to things, objects - 'I
want a newspaper', and so on:

~cp:rr~?
apko kya cahie? What do you need/want?

~(~) 3lRCliT~~ I
mujhe (mujhko) aj kii akhbar cahie. I want today's newspaper.

When ~ cahie follows an infinitive verb (such as iifAT jana 'to
go') it has a completely different meaning: it means 'should, ought
to'. Though the meaning of~ cahie has changed here, the word
~ ko remains an essential part of the construction

~ 'OR iifRT ~ I
mujhko ghar jana cahie. I should go home.

~c<:fR~~~1
apko dhyan se sunna cahie. You should listen carefully.

~~Ji~"11 ~ I
unko samajhna ciihie. They should understand.

~~~I
hamko calna cahie. We should be on our way.

~~~~I
tumko yaha rahna cahie. You should stay here.

••••
••••

If there's a direct object involved, the infmitive verb agrees with it.
In the next two sentences, the verbs ~ bolna 'to speak' and ~
sikhna 'to learn' have to agree with its feminine object, ~ urdu -

~~~~I
tumko urdu bolni cahie. You should speak Urdu.

~~~~~I
hamko thop urdu sikhni cahie. We should learn a little Urdu.

You'll notice similar agreements in the following:

~iRtGffif~~ I
unhe meri bat sunni cahie. They should listen to what I say.

~ eft ~ ~'()G"11 ~ I
{1r8ivarko naqsa kharidna cahie. The driver should buy a map.

~eftit~~~1
Raju ko ye khat parhne cahie. Raju should read these letters.

~~~Wfr~1
apko unki salah leni cahie. You should take their advice.

Before going further, read the last four sentences again and make
sure you understand what the infinitive verbs (~ sunni, ~
kharidna, ~ parhne and ~ lenirespectively) agree with.

When we were doing the;:r ne construction in Unit 10, we saw that
the postposition ~ ko 'insulates' the verb, preventing agreement-
~ ~ ~ hamne citthiya parm, but ~ ~ ~ tm hamne
citthiyo ko parha, both meaning 'we read the letters'). Similarly with
obligation expressions, the verb reverts to masculine singular when
the direct object takes ~ ko. Confused? Look at the examples:

~~~~I
hame citthiya parhni cahie. We should read the letters.

becomes ...

••••
••••

~~eft~~1
hame citthiyo ko parhna cahie. We should read the letters.

~iRtGffif~~ I
unhe meri biit sunni cahie. They should listen to what I say.

becomes ...

~ iKr Gffif eft ~ ~ I
unhe meri biit ko sunna cahie. They should listen to what I say.

Finally, using ~ cahie in the past is simplicity itself. Just add
~, ~, ~, ~ tha, the, thi, thi.

~it~~~~1
hamko citthiya parhni cahie thi. We should have read these letters.

~iKrGffif~~~ I
unhe meri biit sunni cahie thi. They should have listened to what
I said.



a Your help is needed
The Sharmas need your advice on various matters. Please respond:

~ OO~~~I ~cp:rr~~?
Gila bahut thaki hai. usko kya kama ciihie?

~ ~~fu1:~Gi~1 ~cp:rr~~?
Manoj ke sir me dard hai. use kya kama ciihie?

~ ~olm~fcti~~~ 1~cp:rrCRiIT~?
Rajii ne dekha hai ki farS gandi hai. usko kya kama ciihie?

lI' lfATOflT~~~ I ~cp:rr~~?
Mina ko bhiikh lagi hai. usko kya kama ciihie?

~ ~ qft<m: <fiT'CR ~ mer ~ I ~ ~ 0flTcp:rr
~~?
Sanna pariV8r ka ghar bahut chota hai. un logo ko kya
kama ciihie?

•••••
•••••

5 You must read this - stronger obligations
When 'I should' gives way to 'I have to' or 'I must', ~ ciihie
gives way to stronger expressions. The first of these involves using
the infinitive verb with ~ hai, as in ~ ;;n;:rr ~ mujhe jana hai 'I have
to go' or 'I am to go'.

Let us imagine that Raju's agenda for the day includes writing some
letters, talking to Javed, and meeting his brother Mohan. He'd say:

~qf:q~~~ I

mujhe pac khat likhne hai. I have to write five letters.

~~~~arffi~~ I
mujhe Javed se kuch bate kahni hai. I have to say some things to
Javed.

~rftWf~~~ I
mujhe Mohan se milna hai. I have to meet Mohan.

The sense of compulsion here isn't very strong: these are just
ordinary things that are to be done in the normal course of events.
The verb agreement follows the pattern of the ~ ciihie usage:
~ ~ likhne hai agrees with ~ ~ pac khat, etc.

What's on today
The Sharma children have several things to do today. Taking as your
JIlodel the sentence ~ lfiT ~ ;w:rr ~ Manoj ko jaldi uthna hai
'Manoj has to get up early', go through their lists.

get up early
read the paper
go to the shops
phone Nani ji

make breakfast
do some studying
write two letters
rest

read a story
write a letter
make a picture
sleep at 9 o'clock

A stronger sense of compulsion involves the verb ~ parnii.
literally meaning 'to fall' but here meaning 'to be compelled to' , 'to
really have to'. It's used when circumstances beyond your control
make the action essential - as when the children have broken their
father's radio ...

•••••
•••••

hame pitaji ko batiina parega. We'll have to tell father.
,. ~ A '~ o:r:rr '(.I-S •.• I ~'(. ~'11~ I

hame naya re{1iyo kharidna parega. We'll have to buy a new
radio.

~OflT~~~q¥~ I

pitaji ko hame paise dene parege. Father will have to give us the
money.

In the imperfective (~ ~ parta hai, or ~ ~ pa[tii th§), this same
construction implies a compulsion that occurs regularly-

~ ~ CfiT11CRiIT ffiIT ~ I
hame roz kiim kama parta hai. We have to work every day.

~~~~ffiIT~ I
mujhe sat baje uthna parta thii. I [always] had to get up at seven.

CRIT ,. mm molm"·?~ . ~ .~.
kya tumhe apne kapre khud dhone parte hai? Do you have to
wash your own clothes?



In the perfective (~ paral, this same construction implies an
unexpected compulsion, such as some kind of unforeseen event or
emergency, as on discovering that Meena's car was stolen -
complete with the children's toys! Keep an eye on the agreem~nts:
watch ~ para changing to ~ pap or ~ pare to match the object.

¢~ <tiT ~ CfiVff mi.
mujhe pulis ko fon kamii para. I had to phone the pollce.

"'\~ b,... "'\.~ Wft ffi I'CR \'ifTif "ll '\'1~ ~ .

ghar jiine ke lie hame taiksi leni pap. We had to take a taxi to
get home .

~~~#rc(~~~~ I
;;lUjhe bacco ke lie nae khilaune kharidne pare. I had to buy new
toys for the children.

Exercise 11a Someone's having a party on Sunday. Translate:
1 About thirty people will be invited.
2 The house will be cleaned on Saturday.
3 The food will be made on Sunday morning.
4 In the afternoon some relatives will be fetched from the

station.
5 Presents will be given to the children.
6 Lamps will be lit in the garden at night.
7 Music will be played too.
8 The neighbours will also be invited.

Exercise 11b Things haven't gone too well at the Madhuban
Hotel, and you need to get the following points acro~s to the l~ng-
suffering receptionist. Use passive verbs for the parts In bold prmt.

9 Today's food wasn't fresh - it seems it was made yesterday.

10 Your friends came to visit you last night, but you were not
told that they had come.

11 Someone's dirty clothes were put in your room.
12 This evening you saw that the door of your room hadn't

been closed properly ...
13 .....and your luggage had been opened.
14 You were not given hot water for bathing.
15 You gave clothes for washing two days ago but they have

not been given back.

••••••
••••••

16 Your driver was told that he would [say 'will'] have to sleep
in the car.

aExercise 11c Enjoy (and translate) the receptionist's thoughts.

it ~ ~ CfllT (flr ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ fornT ~ CffT
'" . ""

Fl/ICfllll(l ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ '"Fl/""'ICfl""I"TTll=(1CfiVff ~ ~ ~ I

~~~~~~31"TtJ:~ liR~~~~
if ~ m-m: <tiT ~ ~ CffT F~ICfllll(l ~ ~ ~ I

~ ~ ~ CfiT arm CfiVff ~ I ~ ~ fcfi ~ m+rA

<tiT ~ ~ \iTm ~ ~, ~ mtt ~ ~ ~
lfTlRT-m ~ I ~ ~ ['manager'] <tiT ~ m if
~~~~~GRfRT~~ 1~~(II~1I

it~~if~ !

ye log mujhe kyo tang karte hai? ve har roz kisi ciz 16
sikiiyat karte hai. lagtii hai unko sikiiyat kamii bahut pasand hai.
miiliim nahi ve kis des se iie hai. mere khyiil se hamare des
me iikar logo ko har ciz 16 sikiiyat nahi kami ciihie.
unko is des kii iieJarkamii ciihie. sac hai ki unke siimiin
ko kholii nahi jiinii ciihie thii, lekin sm diisri biite to
miimiili-si thi. mujhe mainejar ko iske bare me
batiinii ciihie par mai unhe batiinii nahi ciihtii. nahi batiiugii.
ye log bhiir mejiie!

••••••
••••••

Glossary

arr1t iige ahead
~ iidar m. respect
~ imiirat f. building
~ uttar north
~ urdii f. Urdu
~ kahiini f. story
~ UU ke dviirii by (in formal

passive sentences)
~ khyiil, m. opinion,

thought, idea
~ khilaunii m. toy

1R1t garam hot, warm
~ ~ calte jiinii to keep

going
~ caurii wide, broad
iif\lI'fiIT jaliinii to light
!iRft taiksi f. taxi
~ tang narrow
~ lifiV'lT tang kamii to annoy,

harass
~ tohm m. gift, present
'fIfiifT thalmii to get tired



'n"IT thana m. police station
~ dak~iI) south
C;: •• I!lU.,. davak;hanam.

pharmacy, chemist's shop
~ dahinii right (not left)
br des m. country
Q)1ft' dhobi m. washerman
~ naqsii m. map
~ nikalnii to emerge,

come/go out
q;mr paciis fifty
~ parnii to fall; to have to

(with preceding infinitive-
~ iiI'T"lT t$Tr mujhe janii
paregii 'I'll have to go')

~ paScim west
q'R par across; m 'tiVIT par

kama to cross; ~ m us par
on the other side (of, t ke)

~ pulis f. police
'1«'1.,*"•• pustakiilay m. library
'!i piirv east
mprades m. state, region
~ baje o'clock
~ batuii m. purse, wallet
~ biiya left (direction)

,u bum bad
'fll" ij ~ bhiir mejiie '(he/she)

can go to hell' (~ bhiir m.
grain-parching oven)

~ mandir m. temple
IRTtt mariithi f. Marathi,

language of Maharashtra
~ miifi f. forgiveness; ~

~ miiti magnii to
apologize

~ mamiili ordinary
Ifl1f marg m. road, street (used

in street names)

~ mailii dirty
Rcril •• 1\"II rikSeviilii m.

rickshaw driver
~ ristedar m. relation,

relative
\"l1PfT lagnii to seem; to be felt

(of hunger, thirst etc.); to
take (time); to have an
effect; to begin (following
an oblique infinitive)

~ sarkar f. government
~ saman m. goods,

furniture, luggage

=r-eo
tu
;:+
=r
tu:::JQ.

enr-+
'<eo

sc:r~.
~
~

~

~
In this unit you will learn
• how to talk about getting

things done by others
• ways of adding nuance to

what you say
• tenns for health matters

Language points
• relative clauses
• causative verbs
• compound verbs
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a 1 'J-words' and relative clauses

Earlier we saw a set of 'question-words' beginning with k-.

CfiGf kab when? ~ kaha where? Cfi't;; kaun who?

Now we meet a similar set of words, this time beginning with j-.
These are used in 'relative clauses', where they introduce one clause
that is 'related' or linked to a second one. Here are three members of
this set:

iOfOf jab is often partnered by ~ to (or ~ tab 'then') which ushers in
a paired clause:

~ 1l mer ?IT m ¢~ CfiT~ ~?IT I

jab mai chota tha to mujhe sangit ka bahut sauq tha. When I was
little I was very fond of music.

~ ~ ~ mm m ~ mTiift \ff m q I
'"jab Lata ji gati thi tab pitaji bhi sunte the. When Lata ji sang,

even Father used to listen.

~~~~?ITm~~~~q I
jab sangit sura hota tha to sab log nacne lagte the. When the
music started everyone would begin to dance.

~ll~~~ctiTt~~~ I
jaha mai rahta hii, vaha koi sinema nam hai. Where I live,
there's no cinema.

~~~?IT~~~~W~ I
jaha sinema pahle tha vaha ek hotal ban raha hai. Where the
cinema was previously, a hotel is being built.

~~m~W~~iRf~ I
jaha log so rahe hi5 vaha ret;liyo mat bajana. Don't play the radio
where people may be sleeping.

\ill 3lRlft ~ ~ rrAT 1ffifT ~ CfQ~ ~ ~ I
jo admi ret;liyo megana gata hai vah samne rahta hai. The man
who sings on the radio lives opposite.

\ill rrAT ~ 1fTlIT, CfQ~ ~ ~ 3lTllT I
jo gana tumne gaya, vah hame bahut pasand aya. We really
liked the song you sang. ('The song you sang, it pleased us ... ')

\ill~rrAT~~~~~rrAT~~ I

jo log gana sikhna ciihte hai unko yah gana sunna ciihie. People
who want to learn to sing should listen to this song.

•••••
N

~~~~CfQlro~~~ I
jisne yah film banai vah mera purana dost hai. The person who
made this film is myoid friend.

~~~~rrATamrr~CfQ~~~ I
jis film me yah gana ata hai vah kafi purani hai. The film in
which this song comes is quite old.

m~;f"mw'~~~~~Gfi'fi~~ I
jin logo ne 'sole' film dekhi hai ve use kabhi nahi bhiilege.
People who have seen the film 'Sholay' will never forget it.

a Hiralal helps us out
Now a narrative about Hiralal the rickshaw driver helps us get used
to relative clauses. In addition to a couple of English words used here
('artist', 'seat'), you will need these new words:

~ sandar splendid

~ hira m. diamond
~ camakna to shine
~ sayan f. passenger, rider
~ jeb f. pocket
~ ~ thak jana to get tired

~ (1fiT) mutt (ka) cost-free
~ bans f. rain
~ganD poor
_ mausam m. weather

~ pahiI[ m. hill

~ carhav m. rise, incline



~ bhan heavy
~ carhna to climb, get into

vehicle
~ vazan m. weight

'" """"' ho jiina to become
«RiIT utama, ~ iiI"AT utar

jiina to get down, alight
~ letna to lie down

~ ~(I~I~ ~, \ill 3Tl'l'R

if ~ ~ I ~(I~I~
f(Cf!o Cli ~ I ~ I \ill fmrr
~(I~I~~~~ .. ~
~ !/II""~I( ~ I ~ ~l"

ctfr ~ ""I'tCfldl ~ !
~~fmrr~
~l ~~~anffu:
~12

~ ~(I~I~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~ ¢ P"'!OClI(1 m ~ ~ I
Rem ffi"~ ~ ~ ~Clif(llt Cfilf amft ~ 13 iifGr ~ m
~ ~ amIT CfGf ~(I~I~ ctfr ~ ~ ~ ~ I iifGr ~

~~~ffi"qzm~~~ Ilf.RfCfiT~~
~ ~ ?4 am: iifGr ~ ~ ~ CfGf m ~(I~I~ CflTCflllf

~~~ 1\iIl~~~~~~ifCflllf~..
~~I

~~lfT~~~fmrr~~~~~ I
iifGr GT ll1?: ~ m mfr mmo:r CflT~ 5 Rem if ~ ~
ffi"~ ~ ~ ~ iiffilT ~ 1iifGr ~ClIf(llt «R ~ ~ ffi"
~(I~I~ m Rem ctfr ~ t11::~ ~ ~ I \ill ~ Rem
~~~~~CfiVfrq¢T~ I

••••
N

yah Himlal hai, jo agre me rahta hai. HWlal riksevala hai.
jo riksa Himl8l calata hai vah bahut siindar hai. vah hire ki
tarah camakta hail jisne yah riksa banaya ho1 vah bahut bara
artist hoga.2

jaha HWlal rahta hai vaha bahut-se diisre riksevale bhi rahte hai.
rikse to bahut hai lekin savanya kam ati hai. 3 jab ek bhi

savan nam ati tab Hir8l81 ki jeb kh81i rahti hai. jab jeb 177
kh81i rahti hai to pet bhi kbali rahta hai. mut! k8 khiina kaha
milta hai?4 aUTjab bans hoti hai tab bhi Hiral81 ko kam i
kama Parta hai. jo log 6arib hai unko har mausam me kam kama t
parta hai. 1
jaha paha; ya carMy ho vaha riksa caliina bahut hi muSkil hai. I
jab do mote log apne bhan samiin ko lekar 5 rikSe me carhte hai
to vazan bahut zyada ho jata hai. jab savanya utar jati hai to
Himl8l apne rikse ki sit par letkar sota hai. jo log rikse
calate hai unhe bahut mehnat karni partI hai.

••••
This is Hiralal, who lives in Agra. Hiralal is a rickshaw driver. N
The rickshaw that Hiralal drives is very fine. It shines like a
diamond! Whoever made this rickshaw 1 must be a very great
artist. 2

Where Hiralallives many other rickshaw-drivers live too. There
are lots of rickshaws but few passengers come. 3 When not a
single passenger comes, Hiralal's pocket remains empty. When
the pocket remains empty the stomach also remains empty.
Where can one get free food? 4 And when it rains, even then
Hiralal has to work. People who are poor have to work in all
weathers ['in every weather'].

Where there's a hill or a slope it's very difficult to drive a
rickshaw. When two fat people get onto the rickshaw with their
heavy luggage 5 the weight gets too much. When the passengers
get down Hiralal lies down on the seat of his rickshaw and
sleeps. People who drive rickshaws have to work very hard .

I ~ lI1l: ftcmr 0A"f1IT W jisne ya rikSa banaya ho - 'the person
who made this rickshaw'; W ho is subjunctive (see 9.2) to reflect the
fact that the identity of the person is vague or unknown.

2 Remember that the future can express an assumption - 'he must
be a very great artist' (lit. 'he will be ... ').

3 The noun ~ sayan is feminine, even if the 'passenger'
described is male.

4 If.Ri 'fiT ~ ~ ~ t? mut! k8 khiina kaha milta hai? 'Where
can you get food for free?' It's a rhetorical question - you can't get
free food anywhere.

5 mft ~ CliT m bh8ri samiin ko lekar 'taking heavy luggage'
i.e. having heavy luggage with them.



178 True or false?

i
Are these statements right (~ saM) or wrong (~ I:alat)?
Answers below.

~ ~
I sahi I:alat

t ~ ~<I<:1I<:1~~~1 0 0
Himliil dilli se hai.

~ ~qrn~W~ 0 0
~ uske piis bahut paisii hai.
I\)

~<I<:1I<:1 CfiTftcmT ~ ~ ~ I~ 0 0
Hiriiliil kii riksii kiiB sundar hai.

\>' ~<I<:1I<:1 ~ 'CR ~ qrnm~ f<Cf!(JClI<:11~ ~ I

Himliil ke ghar ke piis koi diism rikseviilii nahi rahta.
0 0

I.., ~ClI f<4'1 <tiT m Cfllfr ~ ~ I 0 0
saviiriyo ki koi kami nahi hai.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~<I<:1'<:1 Cfillf ~ CfiW I 0 0
biiris ke mausam me Hiriiliil kiim nahi karta.

\:I ~<I<:1I<:1 CllT~FrPr.Rf ~ ~ ~ I 0 0
HimliiJ ko khiinii muft me milta hai.

~ ~ ~<I<:1I<:1 ~ \jffifT ~ m- ~ ~ ~ I 0 0
jab Himliil thakjiitii hai to vah sotii hai.

Answers: Only 3 and 8 are right.

A crossword puzzle
And now for something completely different: a crossword puzzle.
Because the basic unit of the Devanagari script is the syllable (and
not the individual letter, as in roman-script languages), each square
will contain a complete syllable: so the word ~ somvar
'Monday' would split up into four component units, m I if I err I '"
( so I m I va I r). You will need to look up one or two words in the
English-Hindi vocabulary.

ACROSS DOWN

1 brave 1 ugly
5 political party, group 2 condition, state
6 teacher (female) 3 enemy
8 Madhuban (hotel name) 4 shopkeeper
9 always (archaic/formal) 6 now
10 then 7 concentration, attention
11 Tuesday 9 question
12 newspaper seller 11 temple
17 don't...! 12 American
18 ashtray 13 danger
20 an Indian epic poem 14 ancient city on Ganges
22 straight 15 100,000
25 to bathe 16 that is to say
26 singer 19 lentils

21 to hit
23 thread
24 one
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2 Getting things done - causatives
As you know, the Hindi for 'to make' is OAAT banana (~'9Tlf
~ ham cay banaege 'we'll make tea'). Extend this to 0ACfAT
banvana and you have a verb that means 'to get made, to cause to be
made'.

~ :qp:f Gl '1"II et~ I
ham cay banvaege. We'll get tea made.

~ ~ ~:qp:f Gl'1Cllet~ I
ham naukar se cay banvaege. We'll get tea made by the servant.

These verbs with -crT- -va- extensions are called 'causatives'. The
word ~ se conveys the sense 'by': ~ ~ naukar se 'by the servant'.

Some causatives are less obviously connected to their base verb. For
example, ar.rr dhona 'to wash' yields the causative ~ dhulvana
'to get washed', and ~ sina 'to sew' has f(1~ClI'11 silvana 'to get
sewn'.

How many causatives can you spot in the following, in which Geeta
talks about her annual preparations for Diwali?

m~ II~ ~ ~ ~ fu~ClICll t I fIR man- ~

~~ClIOfi( II m m=t tR ~ ~ ~ I \ilT ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ II man- ~ sm ['press'] Ofi(Cllctl ~ I fIR
'CR ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Ofi(Cllctl ~ ~ mr CfiT"@"RT

Gl'1ClId) ~ I mr ~ ~ ~ ~~, tIT ~~ ~

~~I

sabse pahle mai darzi se nae kapre silvati bU. phir dhobi ko
bulvakar mai usse siire gande kapre dhulvati hu. jo kapre maine
kllud dhoe hi) unko mai dhobi se pres ['press'] karvati bU. phir
ghar ko acchi taTah se saf karvati bU aur rat ka khana
banvati bU. rat ko ham diye jalate hai, ya unko bacco se
jalvate hai.

First of all I get new clothes sewn by the tailor. Then I have the
dhobi called and I get all the dirty clothes washed by him [' get
him to wash ... ']. Whatever clothes I've washed myself I get
ironed by him. Then I get the house cleaned thoroughly and I get
dinner made. At night we light lamps, or get them lit by the
children ['get the children to light them'].

There are seven causatives here (including two appearances of
~ karvana 'to get done, cause to be done'):

fu~ "II '11 silvana to get sewn (m.rr sma to sew)

ill~Cll'11 bulvana to get called, to summon (~ bulana to call)~ ~
~ dhulvana to get washed (ar.:rr dhona to wash)

5m Ofi(Cl I'll pres karvana to get pressed, ironed (sm ~ pres
kama to press, iron)

m:o Ofi(ClI'1 I siif karvana to get cleaned (~ ~ saf kama
to clean)

ill '1 Ci41'11 banvana to get made (Gf"1'1'1f bananato make)

'31~ Ci4''11 jalvana to get lit (~ jalanato light)

Verb triplets
You'll often find triplets of related verbs like these sets:

Gf'1"'1T
banna to be made

Gf"1'1'1f ill '1 Ci4I '11
banana to make banvana to get made

Gl1wrr
bolna to speak

~
bulana to call

Gl~Ci4I'11~
bulvana to summon

~ ar.:rr
dhulna to be washed dhona to wash

~~
dhulvana to get washed

'31~Ci41'11
jalvana to get lit

~
jalna to burn

~
jalana to light

Practise what you've learnt
Now it's your turn to use causatives. Translate these sentences using
the verbs provided.

We'll have the children taught Hindi by Sharmaji.
(fu€lCi4I'11 sikhvana to have taught)

2 I got some food prepared by the servants.
(~ 0fi(Ci41'11 taiyiir karvana to get prepared)

3 We have to get the car fixed.
~ 0fi(Ci4 1'1 I thik karvana to get fixed)
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4 1 want to get some kurtas sewn by Masterji.
(f~~ClI'11 silvana to get sewn)

5 1 got these letters written by someone.
(f~€lcll"ll likhvanato get written)

Did you know?
The popular Hindi film from Bombay brings a knowledge of the
language to millions of people outside the Hindi-speaking area.
Despite its nickname of 'Bollywood', the Hindi film industry has
its own conventions - quite different from those of Hollywood.•••••

I\,)

a A visit to the doctor
Sadly, Raju has been feeling unwell. Can the doctor help?

" ..~..............:
~, ~ I CflIT (1Cfl~ j':fi ~ ~ I"'''fl , ?

~ ~, ~ mu mn:: «Cfl{ w ~ II

antrttfr ~ Cfiir ~ ~ ~ ?

~ kOf ~ I tmiT .q Cfi1ll tR \ill oi "II ~ I ~ 2 fop
ftR1f«~~ 1

~~~~~lflIT~ 14

m- ~ CflIT Cfi{"lT ~ ?

fuim Cfi{"lT ~ I

CfiTt ~ 1:fT 00 m- ~ !

arrqCfiTfcrnt 00-00 5 ctft ~ ;:r@ ~ I m
~~~I

me, aie. kya taklif hai apko?
{18ktarsBhab, mera sara sarir liard kar raM hai.1

ap16 tabiyat kab se kharab hai?
do din se. parsiJ mal kam par janevaJa tha 2 ki 3 sir me
liard hone laga.
lagm hai apko flii ho gay a hai.4
to mujhe kya kama cBhie?
sirf aram kama cBhie.

J)oCtor
Raju
J)oCtor
Raju

J)oCtor
Raju
Doctor
Raju
Doctor

koi dava ya goli dijie.
apko kisi goli-voli 5 16 zariirat nahi hai. aram hi ilaj hai.

Come in, come in. What's your complaint?
Doctor sahib, my whole body is aching.
How long has your health been bad?
For two days. The day before yesterday 1 was just about
to go to work when my head started to ache.
It seems you've caught flu.
So what should 1 do?
You should just rest.
Please give [me] some medicine or tablet!
You don't need any tablet or anything like that. Rest
itself is the cure.

•••••
I\,)

I d CfiVIT dard kama 'to hurt'; also d ~ dard hona 'to have a
pain' (~ftR ~ a:i ~ ~ ~ mere sir me dard ho raM hai 'I have a
headache').

2 ~ \3j1'iClI~1 qr mal janevaJil thil 'I was about to go'; -~ -vaJa
added to a verb ending in -nemeans 'aboutto'. m 3NT \3j1~ClIJi ~
Gim abhijanevaJi hai 'Geeta's just about to go', ~ 3NT 3fItlCIiT~
'fl('iClI~1 qr mal abhi apko fon kamevala thil 'I was just about to
phone you'.

3 fcf; ki here means 'when, when suddenly' in this construction with
-~ -vala (see note 2).

4 ~ 'ifr'1T ho jana is the simplest way of saying 'to get' an illness etc.
The patient takes CflT ko.

6 ~-<Om goli-voli 'tablet or anything like that' - <Om voli is a
meaningless echo-word. Echo-words, usually beginning v-,
generalize the sense of the preceding word, opening out the range of
meaning from something specific (here, medicine) to a broader
category (here, any kind of medication). Compare the following:
'iW:T-Cfl<f cay-yay 'tea etc.', ~-'ff'1T khana-vana 'food, something to
eat', l:fT'ifT-ClT"lT pani-vani 'water, something to drink'. The doctor's
remark here has a disparaging touch: 'You don't need any tablet or
any such nonsense!'
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3 Parts of the body
In order to explain feelings of pain and sickness etc. you need to
know the main parts of the body. Ram has helpfully agreed to pose
for us (for a substantial fee):

lfNT matha m.
Cl'i'A" kan m.

ifIOIi nak f.
orit thuddi f.'0.... • •.

Cfim kandham.

a The doctorasksyou somequestions 185
Role play: you go to the doctor because you've had a stomach ache,
sickness and diarrhoea for two days. You have a headache but your I
temperature is normal. Your alcohol consumption is moderate; you
usually sleep OK. You have been careful about your food, and the I
only water you drink is bottled water (~ 'tiT qr;:ft botal k8 pani). .3
Now, answer the doctor's questions: l'

~~Oflaf~~~?
apki tabiyat kab se kharab hai? How long has your health
been bad?

~ arnCfiT~m~~?
apko bukhar to nam hai? You don't have fever, do you?

~ ~im:ll«~?
kya sir me dard hai? Do you have a headache?

10' 3Wf~CflT~~~~, ~if?
ap bahar k8 khana khitelkhiti hai, buar me? Do you eat
food from outside, in the market?

1.0, 3Wf ~ CflT00 tfta"ffuIT ~ ?

iip nal kii piini pite/piti hai? Do you drink tap water?

~ ~~~~?
ulti ho rahi hai? [Are you] Having vomiting attacks?

\3 ~,ft-~?
dast bhi hai? Is there diarrhoea too?

c ~ 3Wf ~ tfta"ffuIT ~ ?

kyii iip sarab pite/piti hai? Do you drink alcohol?

l) ~ arnCfiT <fR tTCfi ~ amIT ~ ?
kyii iipko nid thik se iiti hai? Do you sleep properly?

~o 3Wf~~m~~?
iip kitne baje sote/soti hai? What time do you sleep?

~~ ~'Cii'm~~?
kitne gh81,Jtesote/soti hai? How many hours do you sleep?

~~ 31h::~ ~ Cfi~·i)'fl ~ arnCfiT ?
aur koi taklifhai iipko? Do you have any other symptoms?
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4 Shades of meaning
Different languages have different ways of adding shades of meaning
to a statement. In English, for example, the basic verb 'to write'
underlies the variations 'write down, write up, write out, write in'
and so on. In Hindi, shades of meaning are often conveyed by a
pairing of two verbs. Think of it being a bit like making lassi, the
yoghurt drink: the first verb is the yoghurt that gives the basic
meaning, while the second verb is the choice of sugar or salt that
adds the flavouring. Here's an example with ~ likhnii 'to write'
as first verb, and ~ lenii 'to take' or ~ denii 'to give' as second
verb:~

N
~tRlT~m I
merii pam likh 10. Write down my address.

rr@,~~~ I
nahi, tum likh do. No, you write [it] out.

ful9 it likh 10 - this combines the basic sense of~ likhnii 'to
write' with a shade of meaning from ~ lenii 'to take'; ~ lenii
here suggests that the action is a 'taking' one - something done for
the benefit of the person who does the action. So the implied
meaning is 'Take down my address [for your own use]'.

ful9 ~ likh do - this combines the basic sense of~ likhnii with
a shade of meaning from ~ denii 'to give'; ~ deniihere suggests
that the action is a 'giving' one - something done for the benefit of
someone else. So the implied meaning is 'Write it out for me'.

As well as ~ lenii and ~ denii, another verb commonly used in
this construction is ~ jiinii, literally 'to go'. In harmony with its
literal meaning of movement from one place to another, it colours a
preceding verb with a sense of completed action, or a change of state:

aR!~«~lTf!
are! bijli band ho gal! Hey! The electricity's gone om

~?llmmlflIT~ I

acchii? mai to so gayii thii. Really? I'd gone to sleep.

~ ~ ~ lft bijli band ho gai - the main verb ~ honii 'to be'
changes to ~ ~ ho jiinii 'to become', because a change of state
has taken place.

~ m ll<IT tIT mai so gayii thii - the verb m.rr sonii 'to sleep' changes
to m ~ so jiinii 'to go to sleep', with the sense of' go' very similar
in both English and Hindi.

Verbs of this kind are called 'compound verbs'. (Hindi has a better
name for them - m fu;<rr ranjak kriyii 'colouring verbs'.) There
are many more combinations, some of which are given in the
Grammar Summary, but ~ lenii, ~ denii and ~ jiinii are by far
the most common.

The ;:r ne construction is only used with compound verbs if both
verbs in the compound are;:r ne verbs (i.e. ones that are marked with
N in the glossary at the end of the book).

Finally, a word of warning: compound verbs give a specific sense of
the way in which a particular action is done. It therefore follows that
a sentence that's negative or general won't use them; if no one drinks
the lassi, its taste is irrelevant! Look closely at the use of a compound
verb in the first of these two sentences, then at the dropping of the
compound in the second (which is negative):

Uiif -If,l ~ ~ fW:rr ~ Ic-.
Riijii - maine khiinii khii liyii hai. I've had my meal.

.mrr -~? If,lm rr@ ~ ~ I

Gitii - acchii? maine to nahi khiiyii hai. Really? I haven't.
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Raju stresses that he's had (and enjoyed or benefited from) his meal,
a sense given by ~ lenii. But Geeta hasn't eaten yet, so her reply
has no scope for the implication that ~ lenii brings.

a I've already done this
The verb 'f'iiIT cuknii means 'to have finished doing, to have already
done', and it's used in a structure identical to the one we've just been
looking at - it follows the stem of the main verb:

+fAT~~~ I
Minii jii cuki hai. Meena has already gone.

wr ayq;:rrCfillf OR 'f'iT ~ I
Ram apnii kam kar cukii hai. Ram has already done his work.

~~~~'f'iT~ I
Manoj apni kimb parh cukii hai. Manoj has already read (or
'finished reading') his book.



~31RlfKrr~~~~ I
Rajii aur Gim khana kha cuke hai. Raju and Geeta have already
eaten (or 'have finished eating').

You'll be glad to hear that the ~ ne construction is never used here!

Old you manage to do this?
The same structure is used again with the verb qr;:rr panii. This
literally means 'to find, obtain', but here it gives the meaning 'to
manage to, to be able to' (compare ~ saknii, met in Unit 6).

0fK1 II~ iiIT lfrllT I

kal mai namjii piiyii. I didn't manage to go yesterday.

lfKrr fccg ~ ~ tn"t I
Gim tikat nam kharid piii. Geeta wasn't able to buy a ticket.

~ ~ ~ Cfi11f m Gfl{ ~ ?
kyii turn yah kiim akele kar piioge? Will you manage to do this
work alone?

5 Stylein Hindi
The language used in this book reflects ordinary unselfconscious ,
speech. But like all languages, Hindi has a variety of styles -
formal, informal, colloquial and so on. Formal Hindi uses a lot of
loanwords from Sanskrit (India's main classical language) just as
formal English uses words from Latin and Greek. For example,
formal Hindi would use the Sanskrit loanword ~ sahiiytB
'assistance' rather than the informal ~ madad 'help'; which is a
loanword from Arabic and which has an entirely natural place in
informal Hindi. Many Arabic and some Turkish words came to India
as part of the Persian language, from about the 11th century onwards
- they are far from being newcomers!

The formal style of the language is called ~ ~ suddh hindi -
'pure Hindi'; but as this example of~ sahiiymshows, it is itself
dependent on Sanskrit loanwords, which means that any claims to
linguistic 'purity' have to be taken with a pinch of salt. In formal
Hindi, especially in the written language but also in some people's
preferred speaking style also, one 'requires assistance', one does not
'need help'! When you start reading Hindi books and newspapers,
you'I1 have to start adding Sanskritic vocabulary to the colloquial

base you're learning here. But be careful about using it too much in
everyday conversational contexts, because it could make your Hindi
sound very bookish. People who learn Hindi from grammar books
alone, especially those of the traditional variety, end up 'requiring
assistance' !

Today, informal Hindi uses words from a rich variety of sources,
especially English, whose relentless spread throughout the world can
be seen as a threat to so many languages. Go shopping with Geeta
and you'll hear lots of familiar words. Here we catch up with her
buying shoes in a shop in 'fashionable' South Extension, Delhi:

Geeta

Shopkeeper

Geeta

Shopkeeper

~q-mm~CfiT~~?

~m,~,~~m~~~Iam:~
~ ;()?I~1~~ I

~,~~ll~~~1

tR~~~~~~! am:¥llf~2.1 m
~~!~m~!

iipke pas grin kalar kii jiim hai?

ha mai(lam, dekhie, ye siiz grin kalar ke hai. aur
bahut hi rizanebul hai.

nahi, yah stail mai liiik nahi karti.

par iski ledar bahut hi siift hai! aur kviilip bhi dekhie
iski! triii to kijie!

Do you have a green colour shoe?
Yes madam, please look, these shoes are green. And
they're very reasonable.

No, I don't like this style.

But its leather is very soft. And see its quality too!
Try it at least!

'" and so on! As a learner of Hindi, you may find it rather depressing
that it has allowed itself to be so heavily influenced by a language
that is so foreign to its own character. But between the two extremes
of heavily Sanskritized and heavily Anglicized versions of the
language, Hindi remains a superbly subtle and vibrant language, full
of expressiveness and life!
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i Here are the cardinal numbers. You'll find it easier to get familiar 54 cauvan 64 caiisath 74 cauhattar84 cauriisi 94 cauriinve
iwith the higher ones (above 20) if you read them in 'decade' t..t..~ f.,t..~ 1:It..~ ~t.. 1:f'imiT ~t..~

I sequences such as 21, 31, 41 etc.
55pacpan 65 paisath 75 pac'hattar85 pac8si 95 pacBnV i

i o ~ siinya t..f.,~ f.,f.,~I:If.,~ ~f., fu<rnIT ~ ~
~ ~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ V~ iiCfl~I'11ij 56 chappan 66 chiyasath76 chihattar86 chiyasi 96 chiyanve

1 ek 11 gyirah 21 ikkis 31 ikattis 41 iktalis t..1:1~ e,1:I~ 1:11:1~ ~I:I mmiT ~I:I~

~~ ~~~ ~~~ H offirn V~~ 57 sattavan 67 sarsath 77 sat'hattar87 sattasi 97 sattinve

NI 2 do 12 birah 13 biis 33 battis 43 bayalis I..{.~ e,~~ 1:I~~a~ ~~ IN
~ it;:r ~~~ ~~~ u~ V~~ 58 affivan 68 arsath 78 athhattar88 att/Jasi 98 atthBnve

3 tin 13 terah 23 teis 33 taitis 43 taitalis t..~~ f.,~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~

v ~ ~V ~ ~V~ ~V~ w~ 59 unsath 69 unhattar 79 unyasi 89 navasi 99 innyanve

4 eM 14 caudah 24 caubis 34 caiitis 44 cavalis f.,Ome I:IO~ ~o arm ~o ~ ~oom

t.. qi':;;f ~t.. ~ ~t..~ ~t..~ vt..~ 60sath 70 sattar 80 assi 90 nabbe l00sau

5 pac 15 pandrah 25 paccis 35 paitis 45 paitalis

~f.,~ ~f.,~ ~e,~ ve, MllF'11ij
...

f.,~ 1.5 ~ c;lerh
6 chah 16 solah 26 chabbis 36 chattis 46 chiyalis 2.5 m t;!hai
1:1 ijTIf ~I:I ~ ~I:I~~I:I~ VI:I~ 1000 ~ hazar
7 sat 17 satrah 27 sattiis 37 saitis 47 saitalis

~~~
100,000 ~ Jill

~ 31TO ~~~ ~~ ~ w 3l~~I'1lij
~ karor (l00 lakh, written 100,00,000)8 ath 18 atbirah 28 att/Jiis 38 artis 48 8[ta1is 10,000,000

~ ;ft ~~~ ~~~ ~~ '3'1 ~ I'll ij ~ '3"1'<mT 150 ~ m c;lerhsau

9 nau 19 unnis 29 untis 39 untalis 41 uncas 1500 ~ ~ c;lerhhazar

~o~ ~o ~ ~o ~ vo~ t..p q-:;mr 150,000 ~ ~ c;lerhJill
lOdas 20 bis 30 tis 40 calis 50 pacas 250 m m t;!hai sau

t..~~ e,~ l'fiijO I:I~~~~~~~~ I 2500 m~ t;!hai hazar

51 ikyavan 61 iksath 71 ik'hattar 81 ikyasi 91 ikyanve 250,000 m~ t;!hai Jill

t..~~ f.,~ oml'O I:I~~ ~~~ ~~~
52 bavan 62 basath 72 bahattar 82 bayasi 92 banve

t..~~ e,~~ I:I~~ ~~ fumft ~~~
53 tirpan 63 tirsath 73 tihattar 83 tfrisi 93 tiranve



7 Time
Telling the time involves the following words:

~ baje o'clock

~ bajna to chime, resound

~ {ierh one and a half

~ {ih8i two and a half

~, tWIT paun, paune three quarters

~ sava one and a quarter

~ sarhe plus a half (with 3 and upwards)

~ Gf\iIT ~ I paun baja hai. It's a quarter to one.

"1J;Oti Gf\iIT ~ I ek baja hai. It's one o'clock.

~ Gf\iIT ~ I {ierh baja hai. It's half past one.

~ ~ ~ I do baje hai. It's two o'clock.

~ ~ ~ I {ih8i baje hai It's half past two.
'" ".

~ ~ ~ ~ I sava sat baje hai. It's a quarter to seven.

~ ~ ~ ~ I paune das baje hai. It's a quarter to ten.

~ ~ ~ ~ I s8[he gyarah baje hai. It's half past eleven.

~ ~ ~ ~ I ham do baje milege. We'll meet at two
o'clock.

~ ~ ~ ijCfi ~ I mai {ierh baje talc aiiga. I'll come by
half past one.

~ ~ ~ ~ I das baj rahc hai. It's just ten (ten is striking).
"" ,::...

~ Gl\il'1Ci1I~ ~ I das bajnevale hai. It's nearly ten (ten's about
to strike).

Minutes before and after the hour are expressed by ~ ~ bajne me
and ~ bajkarrespectively.

1J;Oti m~& ~ ~I ek bajne me bis minat hai. It's 12.40.

3llO ~ & ~ ~I ath bajkar bis minat hai. It's 8.20.
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tTr.f ~ ~ " ~~~ ir~~~~~
paun baja hai ek bajahai (jerh baja hai do bajehai

GTf~~ ~"fR~~ tAA "fR ~ ~ ~"fR~~

l}hai baje hai sarhe car baje hai paune car baje hai sava car baje hai

Months
India still uses its traditional calendar (with lunar months) for
festival dates, and you can find plenty of web-based information on
this by typing 'Hindu Calendar' into a search engine. But the
'western' (or global) calendar is usually preferred for mundane
functions.

The month names are spelt in Hindi with dental consonants: this
reflects their Portuguese ancestry (words from English being
generally spelt with retroflexes).

~ ~ lIT'f " ~~ iif'1'"
(\

janvari farvari miirc aprail mai jiin

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
(\

julai agast sitambar aktiibar navambar disambar
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Exercise 128 Answer the questions about Hiralal:
~ ~ ftclm ~(I{1I{1~ ~, ~ ~ GfoiflIT ~ ?

jo rikSa Hir8lal calam hai, usko kisne banaya hoga!

~ ~ ~(I{1I{1 ~ ~ ~ am: CfiTo:r~ ~ ?

jaha Hidlal rahm hai vaha aur kaun rahm hai?

~ ~~ ~ ~(I{1I{1 ~~, ~ 0fIlf W~?
jis sahar me Hir8laJ rahm hai, uska niim kya hai?

1/ ~ ~ ~ ~ m w ~(I{1I{1 tR ~ ~?
jab baris hoti hai to kya Hidlal ghar jam hai?

t.., ftcrn CfiT ~ GfiGl" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ?
rikSe ka vuan kab bahut zyada ho jam hai?

~ ~(I{1I{1 CffT~ GfiGl" ~ ~ ~ ?
HidlaJ ki jeb kab k!1ali rahti hai?

~ ~~ftcm~~~ f\il;:e..r'l m~~?
jo log rikSe calate hai unki zindagi kaisi hoti hai?

•••••
N

exercise 12b Complete the sentences meaningfully:

I: ~~~if;-~~~~~~,~ .
jo log bharat ke bare me kuch sikhna cabte hai, unko .

" ~~~m~~CfiToo, ~~fcfi .
jab maine pahli bar mj mahal ko dekha, maine soca ki .

~o ~ ~ f<J/aGI( ~ ~, ~ .
jaha mere ristedar rahte hai, vaha .

~~ ~ anW ~ m-q CfiT1i ~ ~ ~ .• ,
jo admi mere sath kiim karta hai uski ...

~~ ~ anW ~ tR if;- ~ ~~ ~ •••
jo admi mere ghar ke siimne rahm hai vah .. ,

~~m mm if;- lffif ~ W ~,~ .
jin logo ke pas bahut paisa hai, ve .

W ~~~~~ ...
jo kapre maine kal kharide ...

Exercise 12c Translate:
15 When I go to Agra I often stay at Raju's place.
16 The man who teaches us Hindi is Raju's brother.
17 The present I gave to Ram today was quite cheap.
18 When I gave it to him he showed it to his mother.
19 When Raju's mother saw my present she began to laugh.
20 I'll never forget the question she asked Raju about me.
21 The answer Raju gave will always remain in my memory.
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Exercise 12d Here's a short letter to Manoj from a friend in the
USA. Translate it, keeping an eye out the compound verbs. •••••

NfW:r~,
~ ~ fu;r lJm", ~ I ~ ~ ~ CJilt ~ if@
arr:rr ~mll ~ ~ ~fcfi~~~ CfiTw~

'"lJm" ~ ?

~~itCfi~ l~mtCffTmir~lff~ I~~~
~ ffic:r-m Jl'CfiTif ~ tR ft;r:rr ~ I

~ftRrriir~~fcfi~~mmir'Rm ItR~~
m-e:n~ W:rr ~ fcfiII aNTmir if@ ~ I aNT~ ~ I
~ (fffi ~ CfiT ~ ~ m m1R ~ GITaT if;- ~ ~
~ ~ ~ I ~ ftRrriiritU amr if@ ~ ~ I
aNT~~~~m~mirif;-GfR~amrmWt III
~ ~ ~ lJm" I~ ~, "~ q-rqr, II ;f Wf ft;r:rr !"

3l1fo'IT ~-iffi CfiT qm ~ ~ ~ I~

~
lite

"
priy Manoj,
tumhiir8 khat mil gaya, sukriya. ek sal se koi khat nam
aya tM to mai socne 1aga tha ki mere dost Manoj ko kya ho
gayahai?
yaha sab thik hai. mere bhai ki sadi ho gai hai. usne dilli me
ek chota-sa makiin kidye par liya hai.
mere pimji kahte hai ki ab turn bhi sadi kar 10.par maine unko
sMkah diya hai ki mai abhi sadi nam karUga. abhi javiin hu.
jab tis saJ ka ho jauga to sayad in bato ke bare me



socna sura kariiga. lekin pimji meri bat nam sunna c8hte.
abhi thop der pahle ve phir se sam ke bare me bat kame lage.
mai thora niiraz ho gaya. maine kaha, 'hipapa, maine sun liya!'
apna i-mel ka pam mujhe bam dena.
tumhiW
Motu·

Glossary

~ agiitha m. thumb
31t. ikh f. eye
~ ugH f. finger
~ ugna to grow (of plants)
«ro'n', ~ ~ utama, utar

jana to get down, alight
~ ulti f. vomiting, sickness
IliZiO' katna to be cut
Ifi1R kamar f. waist
~ kaW f. wrist
~ karvana to cause to be

done, to get done
lIlifi{ kan m. ear
f1li ki when, when suddenly; or
~ kuhni f. elbow
~ khel m. game
~ J:8nO poor
trf.f gardan f. neck
tmf gal f. cheek
1frn ghas f. grass
~ ghutna m. knee
~ carhna to climb; to get

into vehicle
~ carhav m. rise, incline
~ camakna to shine
"f'i'U cukna to have already

done (with verb stem: ~ iilT

'f'iT ~ vahja cuka hai 'He's
already gone')

frnft chati f. chest

~ jab when
~ jalna to burn
~ jalvanato cause to bum
~ javan young
qt jaha where
~ jagh f. high
~ jeb f. pocket
~ .•. ~ jaisa ... vaisaas [one

thing], so [another]
ai1T tag f. leg
~ tiitna to break., ..
~ thu(l(lif. chin
~ ~ mj mahaJ m. Taj Mahal
~ clast m. diarrhoea; ~

3fTiiT clast ana to have
diarrhoea

~ dBt m. tooth
~ diya m. lampmt dil m. heart
~ dhulna to be washed
~ dhulvana to cause to be

washed
~ nal m. tap, pipe
;mi niik f. nose
;:fR Did f. sleep; ;:fR 3fTiiT Did

ana (sleep to come) to get
to sleep

~ naukar m. servant
m pam m. address;

whereabouts

tit" pahar m. hill
q'j'Ir pay m. foot, leg

""'" pana to find, obtain; to be
able, to manage to (with
verb stem: 1{ ~ iilT tfTlIT

mai naJlljapaya 'I didn't
manage to go')

~ pairm. foot; ~ ..". ~
pair ki ugH f. toe

~ ~ pres kama to iron
~ banvana to cause to be

made
qcr ~ bahut zyada very

great, too much
~ b8h f. arm, upper arm
~ balm. hair
~ bulvana to cause to be

called
~ bhama to be filled
'I'rtT bhan heavy
If11IT matha m. forehead
1f.R'f (1fiT) mutt (ka) free; 1f.Rf ~

mutt me for nothing, free
~ miih m. mouth; face
_ mausam m. weather

R1tlIIT riksa m. rickshaw
~ letna to lie down
~ vazan m. weight
~ vides abroad; ~

videSi m. foreigner;
adj. foreign

-.RR sarlr m. body
1fTiRR sandar splendid,

magnificent
~ suddh pure..mrr sola m. flame; ~

sole 'Sholay', the title of a
cult Hindi film (1975)

~ sayan f. passenger, rider
~ sahayt8 f. assistance
~ samne opposite
f~••,,"ll sikhvana to cause to

be taught
f~+t"l'" silvana to cause to be

sewn
~ sina to sew
" har every, each
~ haram forbidden
tm hir8 m. diamond
~ QtTiIT ho jana to become
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Bear in mind that there will often be several possible ways of
answering questions and translating sentences! In ~he case of
questions addressed to the reader, sample answers are giVen.

Unit 1

What's this?
~ iilT ~, ifRft ~ ~, ~ ~ I

ji nahi, Moti billi nahi, kuua hai.

~ iilT~, 1furr ~ ~ I
'- h'" G-"" -1::1 •• __ hai.II a, 1&a I,UlAfiU

t iilT~, ll~~,~t I
ji nahi, mal {iaJqar nahi, adhyapak hU.

~ iilT ~, ~ am: 1furr f~"i.~I<fl ~ I

ji M, Rajii aur Gim hindustani halo

t.. iilT ~, ~ ~ 3mwf ~ !

ji M, hindi bahut asan hai!

~ ~ ~? Javed: yah kya hai?

~ ~ ~ ~ I Manoj: yah mera re<Jiyohai.

~ ~ m ~? Javed: vah larka bun hai?

~ ~ mt ~ I Manoj: vah mera bhai hai.

~ ;::n+f~ ~? Jiived: uska nam kya hai?

~ ;::n+f"{llf ~ I Manoj: uska nam Ram hai.

~ ~ ~ m ~? Javed: vah larki kaun hai?

~ ~;::n+f 00 ~ I Manoj: uskanamMinahai.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~? Javed: kya vah bimar hai?

~ iilT~, ~~~~, ~m~ I Manoj:ji
nahi, vah bimar nahi hai, vah thik hai.
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iilT~, ~~-~~~ I
ji nahi, Sures sadi-suda nahi hai.

iilT ~, ~ f~"i.~I'11 ~ I
ji M, vah hindustani hai.

iilT~,~~~~, mnm~I
ji nahi, vah adhyapak nahi hai, vidyiirthi hai.

'"\ •.
~qu"fTlf~~~ I

C\ <>

uska piir8. niim Suresh Khanna hai.

iilT ~, ~ f~~ 10'11 ~ I

ji M, Uma hindustani hai.

iilT~,~~~~,~~~ I
ji nahi, vah {18ktarnahi hai, vah adhyapak hai.

iilT ~, ~ mir-~ ~ ~ I
ji nahi, vah sadi-suda nahi hai.

iilT~, ~~~ I
ji M, vah sukhi hai.

. ::.. "'::..
iilT ~, ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ 3l41~jCfl'1 ~ I
ji nahi, Vinod agrez nahi hai, vah amrikan hai.

~o iilT~, ~~~~, ~~~ I
ji nahi, vah adhyapak nahi hai, vah {iaJqar hai.

~~ ~ qu "fTlf ~ CfilfR ~ I
C\ <>

uska piir8. niim Vinod Kumar hai.

~~ iilT~, ~ mir-~ ~ I
ji M, vah sadi-suda hai.
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n. ~~, ~ f~fij 1"11 ~ ~ fcf;fR a:t1i<.lCfl"l ~ I
ji nahi, Sures hindustani hai lekin Vinod amn1can hai.

~l.> ~~, fcl;:fR ~-~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~ ~ ~ I
ji nahi, Vinod sadI-suda hai leldn Uma sadI-suda nab! hai.

~t., ~~,~~~~~mm~1
ji nab!, wna adhyapak hai lekin Sures vidyarthi hai.

Unit 2

Role play
~ ~ ~, 1l00 t I ji hl, mai Gim hu.

~ ~ 'IU;:rr1f 00 ~ ~ I mera para nam Gim Sanna hai.

l ~ ~,1l ~-~ t I ji ha, mai sadI-suda hu.

l.> ~ ~ mt ~ I Rakes mera bhai hai.

t., mm- ~ ~ ~ I Sim men babin hai.

&. ~ ~, ilft ~ ~ ~ I ji nahi, men bahin bimar hai.

I' ~ ~, ~ mt olCfi ~ I ji nab!, mera bhai thik hai.

~ ~ ~, 1l ~ ~ t 1l olCfit I ji nahi, mai bimar
nab! bU, mai tJu1c bU.

Ordinal numbers quiz

~ ~~,~~OO~I
ji hl, pahla larka mota hai.

"\ ,.
~ ~~1f1Jm~ I

pabla larka GaJ)es hai.

l ~~, crnru~~~~ I
ji nah!, tisra larka khus nab! hai.

l.> ~~~~I
pacva larka Rajes hai.

t., ~~,~~~~wn-~ I
ji hl, cautha larka babut patla hai.

&. ~~~~I
cautha larka Dines hai.

(" ~~,~~$~,~~I
ji nahi, diisra larka Mabes nahi, Sures hai.
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~ iro ;:rr1f ~ ~ I ~ am: 00 ~ ~ lffiIT-furr ~ I
mera niim Manoj hai. Rajii aur Gim Sanna mere roam-pim hai.

~ oo~mtr~~am:Ulf~~mt~ I
Mina men chop bahin hai aur Ram mera chota bhai hai.

l OO~~~ 1~~t<fRT~ I
Moti hamara kutta hai. vab babut pyara hai.

't} ~1fAT~ l~olCfi~ I~mtr~ I
yab Mina hai. yab thik hai. yab choti hai.

t., ~~~~~~ 1fu:t~Cfl1R~ 1
hamara makan babut bara nab! hai. sirf pac kamre hai.

F., ~~~~~ 1~;:rr1f5RWT~ I
vab larka mera dost hai. uska nam Pramp hai.

I' ~~~~~I
Javed sahab hamare parosi hai.

2b
c ~ ~ ~ t:lfR ~ I ye larke babut pyare hai.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ye kutte hamare nab! hai.

~o ~ ~ Cfll'i ~? ve larke kaun hai?

~~ ~ 3TR1ft Cfll'i ~? ye admi kaun hai?

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 mere dost panjabi hai.

~l cp:rr ~ ~ ~ ~? kya ye kutte apke hai?

W ~ ~ Cfll'i ~? ve aurate kaun hai?

~t., ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I hamare bete acche larke hai.

~F., ilft ~ ~ ~ I men betiya bimar hai.

~I' cp:rr ~ ~ ~ ~? kya ye kimbe mabagi hai?

~~~~ liir ~ I ye meze gandI hai.
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2c
~~ arr:r ~ ~? ap bun hai?

"~o 3T'ftrCfiT 'fflf ~ ~? apka nam kya hai?

~~ ~ lffilT-ftrnr ~ ~ ~ ~ I apke mata-pita bahut
acche log hal.

~~ 3T'ftrCfiT mi ~ ;;@ ~ I apka bhai sundar nahi hai.

~~ arr:r ~ ~ ~ ~ I ap dono larke lambe hai.
~".~~ arr:r "Tl~ ~? ap kaise hal?

"~t.., ~ 'fflf ~ ~? twnhara nam kya hai?

~~ ~ Tf itCfi ~? kya turn thJk ho?

~\3 Tf ~ ;;@ ~? turn naraz nam ho?

~~ Tf m ~? turn kaisi ho?

Unit 3
Some questions for you

~ ~ ~ 3fRlfr ~ I sirf ek admi hai.

~ ~ $rr 3TR1fT ~ I yah lamba admi hai.

~ ~ ffiiT ~ I mez chop hai.

~ GT (1'$ fCfiljt ~ I do larkiya hai.

t.., CfK1 f~(1ICfl<mo; ~ ~ I kul miliikar tin log hai.
'"

~ ;;fr ;;@, ~ ~ $IT ~, ~ miT ~ I ji nahi, ek
larki lambi hai, dusri chop hai.

\3 GT ~ ~ I do cUbe hai.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I sirf ek kursi hai.

~ ;;fr ;;@, ~ ~ ~ I ji nahi, cUbe chote hai.

~o ~ ~ <i'rnT ~ I sirf ek tota hai.

Where's the cat?
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I billi bap kursi par hai.

~ ~ ffiiT ~ ~ ~ I kutta chop kursi par hai.

~ ~ if GT !,<f~ljt ~ I tasvir me do kursiya hal.

~ if R=rt ~ ~ ~ I tasvir me sirf ek billi hai.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I choti kursi par kutta hai.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I bap kursi par billi hai.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I mez par kuch kitabe hal.

;;fr ~, ~ ~ t:lI"R ~! ji ha, dono bahut pyare haif
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House for rent

~ ~3fT1Rif~ I
ghar agre me hai.

~ ;;@, ~ ip:fT ~ I
nahi, vah naya hai.

~ 'qR rn ~ -- GT ~ am:GT ~ I
car kamre hai - do bare aur do chote.

II ~,~ Cfllf{f if f€l '$ fCfiljT~ I
h8, sab kamri5 me khirkiya hal.

~ ~ Cfllf{f if ~ ~ I

bare kamri5 mepankhe hal.

~ ~~~ I ~if~~~ I
bahar bagica hai. bagice me kuch per hal.

\3 ;;@, ~ trnf if ~ I
nahi, dukane pas me hai.
~ ,"

~ 1"Tl~1"41 ~ooo ~ ~ ?
kiraya 5000 hai.

Two tasks for you
~ 00 illl<lol~1~ ~ I Gita v8r8.tJasise hai.

~ ;;fr ~, 00 ~-~ ~I ji h8, Gita sadi-suda hai.

~ ;;fr ~, U'! ~ ~ ~ I ji ha, Rajii dilli se hai.

II ;;fr ;;@, U'! ~ ;;@, ~ ~ I ji nam, Raju
~ nahi, adhyapak hai.

~ ;;fr ;;@, ~ ~ ~ if ;;@, 3fT1Rif ~ I ji nahi,
yah ghar dilli me nahi, agre me hai.
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I \:l ~ Cfilf{ ~ ~ ~ ~ I bare kamre me ek mez hai. ji nahi, mere pati adhyapak hai.
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S' c Cfi~G{ ~ tR ~ I kampyiitar mez par hai. \ilT Qt, ~ 'CRtR ~ I ji M, ve ghar par hai.
I

r
~\/ S'

f " ~ ~ tR ~ I kitabe faTSpar hai. ~I.o, iR qfu ~ ~~, ~ II ClI{lol4) ~ ~ I f
~o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ba&ice me kuch lambe per hai.

mere pad dilli se hai, lekin mai viraJJ.asise Mi. I
3a

~&, ~~~qf;;frn~1 I
itft ~ inr triT ,.. hamare makan me pac kamre hai .

. tR . ~ I
meri kitabe mez par pari hai. ~\:l ~~~~~~I

~ am<fiTmt~~~~ I
hamare parivar me tin bacce hai.

apM bhaI bagice me baitM hai. ~c \ilT~ ~~,.,~. ~I

~ ll~rn~~~ I
ji nahi, vah ba&ice me hai.

mai bare kamre me khari hii. ~" \ilT~,~~~~~~~ I

\/ ~~mtr~~~1
ji nahi, uska skiil yaha se diir nahi hai.

apki kitabe chop almari me hai. ~o ~ "'m~""'"'" ~ . lf~ I

to, ~~~~~~~I
diisre bacce bhi ba&ice me hai.

uska makan yaha se diir nahi hai. ~~ \ilT Qt, ¥IT ~ ~ I

&, ~~~fcRR~~?
ji M, kutta hamara hai.

apke parivar me kitne log hai? ~~ ~ "fTlf 00 ~ I

\:l ~qfu~mr~frm~? uska niim Moti hai.

apke pad ke pas kitna paisa hai? ~~ \ilT Qt, ~ mr ~ ~ I

c 3fT\;f ~ tWIT m~? am mer ~ ~ ?
ji M, hamare pas gap hai.

aj apki patni kaisi hai? aur ap kaise hai? ~\/ \ilT Qt, iR mr Cfi~G'( ~ I

" ~ 'CRtR ~~, ~ tR ~ I
ji hi, merepas kampyiitar hai.

bacce ghar par nahi hai, skiil par hai. I Unit 4

~o cp;rr~mtr~~~~? Practise what you've learnt

kya yah chop larki tumhari bahin hai? ~ i1\f~ I 00, ~ I

3b
matjao! ao, baitho.

~~ iRr~ "fTlf ~ 00 ~~ I
~ ~,~~~?

mera pika niim srimati Gita Sanna hai.
batao, turn kaise ho?

~~ \ilT Qt, II ~ ~ I
~ ~ mm, qT<ftfircIT I

ji M, mai t;laktarMi.
samosa khao, pani piyo.
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.;: yah diisra samosa bhi 10.
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iij gii[i mat caliio / caliiie.
S' t.., llT<ft <it ~ o:r ~ I ~~ ~@silm/~I

.;:
f

S'
Moti ko samosa na do. dhire dhire bolo / bolie. f

I: am:~!I e. 4b II aur khiio! ~~ Dlf ~ ~ I Ram sepiichie. Ask Ram.

~ ~~it?rtRm I ~ <it lRf ~ I bacco ko mat batiinii. Don't tell ther~.
khiili plet mez par rakho. children.

<: aft ! fuR o:r ftl<ir ! ~I/ '<fRIT iilT ~ ~ silm I ciiciiji se hindi bolo. Speak
are! sigret na piyo! Hindi with uncle.

~ am:"i':fI(i m I ~t.., ~ ~ Gf'Rr ~ I Manoj se bat kijie. Talk to Manoj.
aurciiy 10. ~e. 1furr ~ ~ ~ I aim sepaisa magna. Ask Gita for money.

4a
'Sf"{if mlGr lRf ftl<ir / ~ I 4c

ghar me 8mb mat piyo / pijie. ~~ ~~~if~~ l¥r~~if~~ I

~ ~~~/~I
merii bhiii dilli me rahm hai. meri bahin dilli me rahti hai.

dhyiin se suno / sunie. ~<: 1l~~~ti'l<:11~1 ~~~~I
~ ~1N~<it~/~1 mai hindi samajhta hU. ham hindi samajhte hai.

yah patr Manoj ko bhejo / bhejie. ~C\ ~~~~~~I ~~~~

1/ 'Sf"{~/~I ~~I

ghar jiio / jiiie. larkii gii[i bahut tez caliitii hai. larki gii[i bahut tez caliiti hai.

t.., ~~ifTlf~/~1
~o ~qfu~Gl1mrr~ I ¥r~~~~ I

mujhko uskii niim batao / batiiie.
merii pati hindi bolta hai. meri patni hindi bolti hai.

e. it~~~/~I ~~ ~ ~Gl1mrr"? ~~~ •. ?. ~. . ~.
ye do samose khiio / khiiie. kaun iigrezi bolta hai? kaun iigrezi bolti hai?

~ ftr<:1"R ~ / ~ I Unit 5

sitar bajiio / bajiiie. Sa (sample answers)

<: iR~~Wt/~1
~ ~~~,~I

'" '" bahut acchi hai, dhanyaviid.
mere parosi sepiicho / piichie.

~ ~w¥r~<it~/~I
~ iilT ~, 'Sf"{if ~ ~ o1Cfi ~ I

yah paisii meri patni ko do / dijie.
ji M, ghar me sab log thik hai.
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I mujhko caval ciihie. dim me makan bahut mahage hote hai- I
~ II qtq fcfK;IT~ I ~~ ~\ilT~~~~~ I

r
~

pac kilo dijie. Dada ji bahut sundar hindi bolte hai. r

I t., ~m~ I ~fcfK;IT~ I ~o ~it~'¥'f@~ I =
cini bhi ciihie. do kilo dena. hamko ye kale jiite nahi ciihie. t

""
~, ~ fcfctlzrrmo/f I Unit 6

'"hi, ek tikiya sabun. You can go

I' 'f@, ~ ~ 'f@ ~ I ~ ~ fu*rr \ifT ~ ~ I

nahi, vah sab nahi callie. ham sinema ja sakte hai.

I: ~~~~~, ~iRqrn~~ I ~ ~\ilT'<.R'R~~~ I

yaha se kafi diir hai, lekin mere pas gii(i hai. caca ji ghar par rah sakte hai.

~ \ilT 'f@, it ~ 'f@ ~ I ~ ~~~TC9~~1
ji nahi, ye meri nahi hai. mai adhyapak se piich sakta hit

~o \ilT 'f@, ~ ~ ifi ~ qrn ~ ~ I II ~~if~~~1
ji nahi, gii(i dukan ke bahut pas khap hai. bacce bagice me khel sakte hai.

5b
t., ~~~~~I

~~ ~~~~I
mai akhbar parh sakti hu.

mujhko tin samose callie. ""
~~CfiT~~~~~ I

~~ ~~~~'f@~, ~ilCfiR~~ I
ham bacco ko sab kuch bata sakte hai.

unko yah makan pasand nahi hai, chota makan pasand hai. I' ~~'f@tfrm~ I

~~ ~ ~m ~ 'f@~, Cfili ~ m f~€lI~O> I
turn 5mb nahi pi sakte ho.

mujhko yah kamra pasand nahi hai, koi diisra kamra dikhaie.
I: ~~'f@~~~1

W 3fT1l~~~? ~~~if~~ I
vah kuch nahi kah sakta hai.

ap kaha rahte hai? ham pUIini dilli me rahte hai. Turning 'I want' into 'let me'

~t., 3ffllCfiT~ iR ~ ~ ~ ~ 'f@ ~ I ~ 3TRT I ~ ~~~~I

apka makan hamare makan se bahut diir nahi hai. kal ana. mujhko amriki jane dijie.

~"" ~~~fcfiiR~~'f@~ I ~ ~~~~I

mujhko miliim hai ki mere adhyipak yaha nahi rahte. mujhko gii(i calane dijie.

~\:l ~~~fcfi~~~~~ I ~ ~~€l'R~1
mujhko miliim hai ki ipke adhyapak kaha rahte hai. mujhko khana khane dijie.
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\I ~ CfiTJ:f ~ ~ I
'0

mujhko kam kame dijie .
I., ~ arr:m iI"Rf ~ ~ I

'0

mujhko apse bat kare dijie.
f., ~~tfR~1

usko sigret pine dijie.

1:1 ~~~~~~I
hamko adhyapak se kuch kahne dijie.

~ ~~~~I
usko hindi sikhne dijie.

C\ ~CfiT~~~ I

bacco ko samose khiine dijie.

~o ~~~~I
hamko yaM rahne dijie.

'fl*" <:>IIq)<:1" ~ ~ !
phalvala phal hecta hai!

Ol~iSll,«H<:>I1 ~~~!
akhbiirvala akhbiir hecta hail

"\ "~~~~!~ ~
dfidhvala dfidh becta hail

"~~~I
adhyapak parhata hai.

~if~~~1
skiil me bacce parhte hai.

'CRtR~~~ I
ghar par bacce khelte halo

~~~~I
{lraivar gap calata hai.

e:CflI~e:I,( +m1 ~ ~ I
'0

dukiindiir miil becta hai.

6b (sample answers)
C\ 4 ~ if ~ t I mal landan me rahta hit

~o 4 ~ ~ t I mal hindi parhata hU.

~~ ~~, 4 fiRrR ~ ~, fu:t~ t! ji nahL
mal sitar nahi bajata, sirf sunta hU!

~~ 4 Cflf ~ ~ t I mal kai akhbiir parhta hU.

r~.4 'iff'(" ~ ~ t I mal ciir bha~ae bolta hit

6c
~\I ~~CflT~~~ I

Jagdis Manoj ka akhbiir parhta hai.

~I., if{ e:T m ~ ~ ~ if CfiTlf ~ ~ I

mere do bhai ek bare daitar me kam karte hai.

~f., ir€r~if{mCffr~~~ I

meri bahin mere bhiii ki gap calati hai.

~1:1 ~fu:t~~~,~~~1
vah sirf hindi bolta hai, agrezi nam bolta.

~~ ~~<fr.:r~~~ I
hamiire adhyapak tin bha~ae bolte hai.

~C\ ~~~if~~~ I
uske bacce bagice me kriket khelte hal.

~o ~ lffiIT-furr ~ ~ ~ ~ I
hamiire mata-pita gost nahi khate hai.

~~ 3TTll ~ CfiTlf ~ ~ ? 3TTll ~ ~ ~ ?
ap kaha kam karte hai? ap kaha rahte hai?

~~ 3TTllCflT ~ m cp;rr CfR.m ~ ?

apka chota bhai kya karta hai?

~~ ~lffiIT~~~~~?
apki mata ji kitni bhii$ae bolti hai?
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Unit 7
Some questions about Jagdish's memories

~ ~ iitT "41<:101«1 if ~ ~ I
JagdiS ji v8r8.t)asime Tabte the.

~ ~ ~ if ~mpr;;~'~ I
unke pariviir me siit bacce the.

~~~~~~,~~~if
~ Cfilf &1ii?rc:fl~r~ iifRtT ~ I

unki bahine skUljiinii ciihti thi, lekin us zamiine me bahut
kam larkiya skUl jiiti thi.

~~m'OR~~~~ I~ . ~
unkii skUl unke ghar se kiifi diir thii.

iitT ~, ~ ~ ~ \ifffi ~, ~lI~rc:fl&1 ~ \ifffi ~ I

ji nahi, ve paidal nahi jiite the, siiikil se jiite the.

~~CfiT~~~1
Jagdis Manoj kii akllbiir parhtii thii.

ift~~~~~if~~~ I
mere do bhiii ek bare daftar me kiim karte the.

iRT~ift~Olft~~~ I
meri bahin mere bhiii ki giiri caliiti thi.

~fu:t~~~,~~~~1
vah sirf hindi boltii thii, agrezi nam boltii thii.

~~~~~~I
hamiire adhyiipak tin bhii$iie bolte the.

~~~if~~~1
uske bacce ba8ice me kriket khelte the.

~ ilTaT-furr rfrnr ~ ri ~I
hamiire matii-pitii gost nahi khiite the.

3T11l~~~~?3T11l~~~?
iip kaha kiim karte the? iip kaha Tabte the?

3T11lCfiTmer ~ CflIT ~ ~ ?
iipka chota bhiii kyii kartii thii?

~o ~ ilTaT iitT fcRr;ft ~ ~ ~ ?
iipki miitii ji kitni bhii~iie bolti thi?
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11 In Jagdish's family only the boys used to go to school.
12 His school was very far from his house.
13 At school everyone called him 'Master ji' , not just the children.
14 In his job the actual pay wasn't very good.
15 Jagdish's mother only spoke Hindi.
16 In those days the children, at least, were very happy.
17 There wasn't actually a garden, but there were lots of places

for playing in.
18 As for the children, they used to sleep on the roof.
19 In his childhood, Raju was very fond of writing letters.
20 The Prime Minister was kind, but he used to have a lot of work.

7c

~ m.r "41(IOI~1 ~ qrn ~ mz lltcf if ~ ~ lift furriitT
~if~~ I~~o:rm~~~ I~~

~m~m~~1 itUm~"~*IT
iitT"~~~ I ~'OR*rr~RCfiRtR~ I ~~

~~~~~I

~~if~~~~~Utif~~~ I
~~~~~~~~fcf;~m.r~~
if~~~ I ~m~3TWft~~~,~m~
~ifWIT~~ 1~3lGf~if~~~~
~~fcf; ~ ~ 0lftf;RTiTm ~~ ...~~mi
lTfq if WIT ~ ~ !

ham log v8r8.t)asike pas ek chote gay me Tabte the. mere pitiiji
skUl me adhyiipak the. lekin ve netii bannii ciihte the. ve pradhiin
mantri banne ke sapne dekhte the. meri ma unko 'pradhiin mantri
jf' hi kahti thi. hamiirii ghar gangii ke kiniire par thii. ham nadi
ke kiniire bahut khelte the.
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us zamane me ham hamesii bare sabaro ke biire me biit karte the.
mai apne bhiiiyo aur dosto se kabtii thii ki bare log bare sabarO
me hi rahte hai. mai bhi barii iidmi bannii ciihtii thii, mai bhi bare
sabar me rahnii ciihtii thii. mai ab landan me rahtii bU aur mujhe
miiliim hai ki bare sabar ki zindagi kaisi hoti hai ... mai ek chote
gay me rahnii ciihtii bU!

Unit 8
Four children

~ ~ ~, 31llfm ~~ ~I
ji M, Om Sankar se barii hai.

~ ~~Dm~mt~ I
do bacce Ritii se chote hai.

l m~~fucr~ I
sabse barii larkii Siv hai.

~ m'C91GT~m~ I
sabse chota larkii Sankar hai.

c.. 31llffu# tffi ~ ~ ~ ~ I
Om sirf ek bacce se barii hai.

F.. ~ ~, Dm fucr~ mil ~ I
ji nahi, Ritii Siv se chop hai.

~ ~ ~, Dm 31llf~ mil ~ ~ I
ji nahi, Ritii Om se chop nabi hai.

c ~~,Dmm~~~1
ji nahi, Ritii Sankar se bap hai.

l\ ~m~~~~~!
mujhe to sabhi tasvire babut pasand hail

Practise what you've learnt
~ ~q;r~~~ I

Jiived patr likh rahii hai.

~ ~{il"?fCfltlt~~~~ I
do larkiya tiiSkhel rahi hai.

~ citt~~~'R~~ I
koi iidmi khanii taiyiir kar rahii hai.

~ ~m~~1 215
kuttii so rahii hai. Ic.. mm~tRGffif'R~~ I 6
8itii fon par bat kar rahi hai. r

F.. 00 am: U'! WTGr tft ~ ~ I IGitii aur Rajii Sariibpi rahe hai.

~ Ulf~~~~1
Ram bartan maj rahii hai.

c ~~~~I
U$ii claurrahi hai.

sa
~ m~~~fl/ltll<~~ I

iip unse zyiiclii hosiyiir nabi hai.

~ 113llRmf~~t~~milt I
mai apne bhiii se bap bU lekin iipse chop bU.

l ~~~m~fl/ltll<~ I
meri diisri babin sabse hosiyiir hai.

~ ~~~~fcF~~~~3ffifR~ I
kuch log kabte hai ki hindi iigrezi se zyaclii iisan hai.

c.. i(fmm~fcF~~~~~~ I
ma socti hai ki meri bahin mujhse zyada sundar hai.

F.. mmJildl\3ll ~~~~~~~~~
m~1
pitiiji matiiji se zyacliijante hai lekin ve kuch nabi kah
sakte hai.

~ ~ lfCFiR ~ lfCFiR~ ~ ~ am: ~ ~ I
unka makan hamiire makan se zyadii barii aur sundar hai.

c II ~ ~ ~rl/ltll< t I
mai apse zyaclii hosiyiir bU.

l\ ~~~~~~~~I
apki bh~a meri bh~a se zyaclii muskil hai.
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8b

~o ~~3flR~<lit~~~~~ I
ham log apne dosto ko khana khane bula rahe hai. We're
inviting our friends for a meal.

~~ 'll~~ORW~ I
mai khana taiyar kar raha hU. I am preparing the food.

~~ ~ ~ ~ <lit 3IT ~ ~ I
ve log sam ko a rahe hai. They are coming in the evening.

n. ~3flR~am:~<litmm~~ I
ve apne bacco aur dosto ko bhi la rahe hai. They're bringing
their children and friends too.

W iKr 1Wft ~ ~ ~ fetl ~ ~ 00 <lit1=fR~ ~ I
meri patni kah rahi hai ki unke bacce Moti ko mar rahe hai.
My wife is saying that their children are hitting Moti.

~c.. 00 iill ~ ~;r@ OR ~~, firftmr.iT Wf ~•..
~I

dadi ji hamBri madad nahi kat rahi hai, sir!' ref/iyo sun rahi
hai. Grandma isn't helping us, she's only listening to the radio.

~~ ~ ~ it<f; ~ CfiT1f;r@OR W ~ I
hamara kukar thik se kam nahi kat raha hai.
Our cooker isn't working properly.

~~~ m~~~fetl ~ if q-r;ft ;r@ 3IT W ~ I

hamare dost kah rahe hai ki bSthriim me pam nahi a raha
hai. Our friends are saying that there isn't any water
['coming'] in the bathroom.

8c (sample answers)
~c 3flR~~if'll3flR~~~~1

apne k118lisamay me mai apne dosto se milta hit
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - 'OR ~ ~ m am: ~ \i'fTi'IT m !

;;1Ujhedono pasand hai - ghar par rahna bhi aur bBharjana
bhi. (Note'lfi ...'lfi bhi ... bhi 'both ... and'.)

~o ~ ~ ~-~ r~'i~I'''llm ~I
kyoki mere bahut-se hindustiini dost hai.

~~iill;r@,~ ~ if ~ ~ CfiT1;fit ~ ~ !

ji nahi, mere khy81 se dono bh8~ae kafi muskil hail

~~iill~, ~ r~'i~I'll m ~ ~ ~I
ji M, mere hindustani dost hindi bolte hai.

~~ ~'ll~~fW5rW~!
ajmai yah kitab likh raha hUI

~\/ ~ ~ if 'll ~ 1:fT m [Greece] \Jl"RfT ~ I
apni chuttiyo me mai bharat ya gris jiita hU.

~c.. 'll aNT ~ W ~ fetl ~ tTTO [lesson] ~ $IT ~ !

mai abhi soc raha hU ki yah path bahut lambS hail
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Unit 9
Practise what you've learnt (sample answers)

~"Ua' <lit'll r~'i~I'11~ ~ I
iij rat ko mai hindustiini khanii khaiiga.

'll~~~1
mai siiyad biyar piiiga.
~'llCfiT1f~am:3flR~~~~~ I
ajmai kam kariiga aur apne bare bete se milne jiiiigii.

~ ~ 'll ~ ~I~~'<.l[British Library] ~ I
kal subah mai brips liiibreri jiiiiga.

am: 3f["q" lffilT ~ ~J3TTltrIT, m ~ ~ ~ !

agar iip parso landan aege/aegi, to iipse hi miliigiil

Geeta's diary
m¥i "11'( 'OR ~ ~ somvar ghar par rahnii

*1~"II,( ~ \i'fTi'IT mangalvar dilJijana

~ ~ €I '<.1 ({'11 budhvar kuch cize kllaridnii<> ••

'OR CfT"Rf 3TRT guruvar ghar vapas ana

m iifi"(f'IT sukravar 8r8m kama

mm ~ ~ \i'fTi'IT sanivar Sita ke yaha janii

3FR ~ Cfl1 dlll Rlll iifi"(f'IT ravivar agle haBe
ki taiyiiriya kamii



9a
IE If the vegetable market is closed, get ['take'] the

vegetables tomorrow morning.
2D If you don't know the way, buy a map.
3c If you don't know the meaning of some/any word, look in a

dictionary.
48 If you don't find a policeman at the roundabout, go to the

police station.
SA If you don't get a room at the hotel, stay at my place.
6F If you turn into that narrow lane you'll see the cafe on your

left ['the cafe will appear ... '].

\3 GT~ifi~CfilRT~ I ~GT~~ I
do logo ke lie kamra cahie. ham do din rahege.

c 3lRm1=f~~~~~~~ I
aj sam ko hama.re kuch dost hamse milne aege.

~ ~ ~ CflIT~? naste me kya milega?

~o CflITmr CfiT~ m ~ ? kya rat ka khana bhi milega?

~~ ~~~~~~~~?~~\ifRT
~ ~ I yaM se sinema jiine me kitna samay
lagega? ham paidal jiina cahte hai.

~~ l{ ~ ~ 0fiVIT~ ~ I CflITl{ m"lllR ~~
~~~~?
mai landan fon kama cahta hit kya mai apne kamre se hi
fon kar sakta hU?

~~ m~~~3f1lRam:~~ I
agle hafte ham log agre aur dilli jaege.

~I.' CflIT3lRmr~~~~~~m
"\ •..

~~?
kya ajrat ko ham8re dost ham8re sath khiina kha sakte haJ?

9c

~t., ~lllf"1"I,(~, ~~~~ I
kal sanivar hai, islie ham bahar jaege.

~~ ~~~~for;~~~ I
ham soc rahe the ki ham sinema jaege.

~\3 ~ mf ~ w ~ for;~ 'OR ~ WIT I
mera bbai kab raha tha ki vab ghar par rahega.

~c 3FR 3TTtf ~ m 3TTtf m ~ ~ 31T{C( I
agar ap cahe to ap bhi hama.re sath aie.

~~ ~~~~~mt~1
ham jaldi jaege taki acchi site mile.

~o 3FR GITftllT ~ ~ ~ m ~ tm'T ~ ~ I
agar bans ho rahi hai to ham giiri se jaege.
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Unit 10
Practise what you've learnt

~ ~ 'ORlfllT I Manoj ghar gaya.

~ '(l\if am: ~ ~ ~ I Rajii aur Ram bahar gae.
"~ mar ~ lff I Sita dilli gai.

I.' ~ ~ ~ I kuch nabi hua.

t.., 00 ~ ~ IMina kal pabiici.

~ ~ tr<m am I Dadiji parso a1.

\3 ~ *'~"I'(~ 3TTlIT I Manoj mangalvar ko aya.

How many did you see?
~ GT fcr;mif 00 I maine do kitabe dekhi.

~ ~ ~ -row: ~ I maJne ek sigret dekha.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I maJne ek akhbar dekha.

I.' ~ GT ~ 00 I maJne do gapya dekhi.

t.., ~ ~ f1ffirn ~ I maJne ek gilas dekha.

~ ~ ~ ¥1 00 I maine ek tren dekhi.

\3 ~ GT \iffi ~ I maine do jute dekhe.
"

c ~ m., .••1f~llt 00 I maJne tin cabiya dekh1.

~ ~ GT ~ ~ I maine do bathi dekhe.
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~o ~ ~ ~ 00 I maine ek makiin dekhii.

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I maine do kutte dekhe.
'"~~~ ~ m 00 I maine ek bandar dekhii

r~.~ ~ ~ 00 I maine ek billi dekhi.

~I.' ~ ~ ~ 00 I maine ek qamiz dekhi.
:t.,."" '""~r... ifo'f ~ -~(-q-I':i1-' ~ I maine ek darviizi dekhii.

~<.. ~ ~ ~ 00 I maine tin botale dekhL

What did Geeta see?
~ 00 ~~ ~ ~ 00 I Gitii ne ek nai film dekhi.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I Rajii ne do akhbiir kharide.

~ li'taT ~ ~ 'ii1qI f~lIt ~ I Moti ne das capiitiya khiii.

I.' 00 ~~ Cfi~lF.=tllt~ I Minii ne do kahiiniya parm

r... ~ 'q"'R ~ ~ I hamne ciir kurte kharide.

<.. ~ ~ tf'(" ~ ~ m I unhone mez par kuch
kitiibe rakhi.

\3 ~ ~ tf'(" ~ ;:m:r ft;rn I maine diviir par apnii
nam likhii.

~ ~ <tit ~ wff I maine kai bate suni.

l) ~ ~ ~ '1Tl5lT mm I maine ek hi bh~ii sikhi.

Geeta's version of the morning

~ ~~~I
Rajii pable uthii.

~ ~ ~ 00 ~ ~ ;::rrm ~ fcti;.rrI•..
Rajii ne Gitii ke lie nastii taiyiir kiya.

~ oo'tiT~~~~~~~31R"W1qT I
Gitii ko jagiine se pable Rajii agan me baitha aur cay pi.

I.' 00 CfiT fl/ICfillia ~ ~ fcti~ ~ "W1~ ~ ~
~-mft~1
Gitii 16 sikayat yah thi ki Rajii ne cay me bahut zyiidii dni
(Wi thi.

r... 00 ~ ;::rrm ~ ~ fcti;.rrI
Gitii ne nastii rasoi me kiya .

<.. oo~~~ ImftR~Gi~ I
Gitii ne goliya khiii. uske sir me dard tha.

" ~,~~'tiT~~~~, 00'tiT~ I
nahi, sirf Rajii ko jaldi uthna pasand hai, Gitii ko nahi.

~ ~ mr fcti~ arr:rr ~ 1
usne socii ki Siihrukh ayii tha.

l) ~ooclim~~!
Siiyad Gitii ke sapne me hi!
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10a

~ ~~~$~~fcti~~~ 1

Javed ne mujhe fon karke batiiya ki tabiyat khariib hai.

~ .q ~ ~ cr<:: iifTCR mCfilR ~ lJ1IT I

mai Javed ke ghar jiikar uske kamre me gaya.

~ ~CfiT~~~~'tiT~ I
Javed ka hiiJ dekhkar maine {1aktarko buJiiya.

I.' ~~ifancR~~~fcti~~~~~1
thop der me iikar {iiiktarne kahii ki Jiived bahut hi kamzor hai.

r... ~'tiT~~m~~~fctiU?r~
~~I
Jiived ko kuch goliy8 dekar {iiiktarne kahii ki roz do goliya Jena.

<.. ~ ~ 1f"1i(ICfi( ~ ~ ~ ~ I
Jiived ne muskariikar {1aktarse dhanyavad kaha.

" ~~iRT~~~fcti"~, ffi"~~~ I"
{iiiktar ne men tamf dekhkar kahii ki 'accha, to mai caltii hU'.

~ ~~fcti"W1~~ I

maine kaha ki cay pikar jilie.

l) ~~~~fcti~'ii1Tlf~~, 3ltRT~~!
{iiiktar ne hiiskar kahii ki mai cay nahi Juga, apni tis Juga!
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10b

Cfi<1~ II~ ~ ~ I i'f"mIT ~ ~ a:r:A ~ <tiT~
~ I~m~m I ~3fTCIT?T~~~,"~

~~~W~?" 1~~,"~lfR;;@?

3lR ~ ~ iifT ~ ~!" m~,"~ ~ ~ iifT ~
~?" 1~~~,"~~~0fi1~~ I ~
~ ~ ~ iifT3ft!" m ~ ~ ~ fCfimf ~ ~
WRT~m I wR~~W~;l~~mfCfi
3lR ~ Cfi@ lRf \ifTOIT! 'CR q<:: ~ ~! ~ ~ ~,
"~m-WRT~m I~~! ~~iifT3ft r'
~itCfi~~~~~~ I q<::m-~flRc
~~ml ~~~lft~1 ~~~;q"ffi
~ ~ lJtcr lIT l{CtiR ;;@ m I ~ 0fi1trofT ~ ~ <rrf;rif
;l ~ ~ ~ cri 'tfif ijCfi ~ t9li m if;"m~
~~ l~trofT~ I(ft;;~~~~
3ffCR m I ~ ~ ~ <rrf;rif <tiTcwrn ~ ~ 3TT'l

~~I

~0fi1~~m<rrq<::~~ I ~~W~
0fi1~~ ~! ~~Cfi<1~ ...

kal subah mai chah baje utha. nasm karke maine apne bhai ko fon
kiyii. vah so rahii thii. meri iiviiz sunkar usne kahii, 'tumne
mujhe itni jaldi kyiJ jagiiyii?' maine kahii, 'tumko yiid nahi?
iij ham jaypur jii rahe hail' usne piichii, 'ham kitne baje jii rahe
han'. maine javiib diyii, 'ham das baje 16 giiri pakarege. turn
jaldi taiyiir ho jiio!' usne jiibhiii Iekar kahii ki rat me usne
sapnii dekhii thii. sapne me ek biirhi aurat ne usse kahii thii ki
iij turn kam mat jiinii! ghar par hi rahnii! maine haskar kahii,
'yah to sapnii hi thii. utho na! taiyiir ho jiio. '

giiri thik das baje stesan se calne Iagi. par bis-paccis minat
biid vah ruki. injan khariib ho gai thi. sunsiinjagah thi; piis
me koi gav yii makiin nahi thii. juIiii ki ganni me sare yiitriyiJ

ne giiri se utarkar kai gh81JtiJtak kuch chote perij ke siiye me
intaziir kiyii. bhayankar ganni thi. tin baje ek diisri giiri
iikar ruki. yah diisri giiri yiitriyiJ ko viipas di11iIe iine iii thi.

giiri 16 kahiini hamne rel;iiyopar hi suni. hamne us biirhi aurat
16 saIiih li thi! ham jaypur kal jiiege ...

Unit 11
India: states and languages

~ ~ a ffii101 I,! ~ ~ iifTdT ~ I
tamil tamilniil;iume boli jiiti hai.

~ lRT01 ¥1~I(I~ ~ ~ iifTdT ~ I

mariithi mahiirii$tra me boli jiiti hai.

~ ~ ~ ¥1i1~Ii1¥1 ~ iifTdT ~ I

keral me malayiilam boli jiiti hai.

0' ~~~~~iifl\IT~ I
hindi das pradesiJ me boli jiiti hai.

r.. ~ 31R ~ if;" aft":q ~ ~ w:rr ijffiIT ~ I

dilli aur bihiir ke bic uttar prades piiyii jiim hai.
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Sharma ji In his shop
~ tft1rnr<tiT~ \ill ~ ~ 1fllTI

'"
Gopiil ko Sannii ji se buliiyii gayii.

~ ~t9lirn~"OO"~ I
siimiin chote kamre me rakhii jiiegii.

~ rn 0fi1~ tft1rnr~ 0fi1~ I
kamre 16 safiii Gopiil se 16jiiegi.

0' ~<tiTano~GR~~ I
'"dukiin ko iith baje band kiyii jiiegii.

r.. ~\iIlif;"~~~if;"~~~~ I

Sannii ji ke siif kapre dhobi ke yaha se Iiiejiiege.
<.. ~ tft1rnrm<rr ¥ ~ m!

kyiJki Gopiil rel;iiyo sun rahii thii!
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Your help is needed
~ 1furrCfiTm Cfi<:iIT ~ I

Gim ko aram kama cahie.

~ ~ CfiT00 WIT~ afu: tWIT tfAr ~ I

Manoj ko goli leni ciihie aur piini pina cahie.

~ ~ CfiT~ CfiT~ Cfi<:iIT ~ I

JUjii ko EarSko sM kama cahie.

Ii ooCfiT~~~ I

Mina ko kuch khana cahie.

(" ~ ~ CfiT9flTT 'CR WIT (<IT ~ <'11::'11) ~ I

un logo ko naya ghar lena (ya Manana) cahie.

11a
~ Ofilicfrn~ ~ ~ I

koi tis log bulae jaege.
~ ~ CfiT 'CR CfiT~ fcr;<:rr~ I

sulcravar ko ghar ko sM kiya jaega.

~ ~ctfr~CfiT~~~ I

ravivar 16 subah ko khana banaya jaega.

Ii ~ CfiT~ f<:!/81::1<.1· CfiT~ ~ ~ ~ I

dopahar ko kuch ristedaro ko stesan se lae jaege.

(" ~CfiT~fuQ:~ I

bacco ko tohfe die jaege.

~ U(fCfiT~if~~~ I

rat ko bagice me battiya jaW jaegi.

~ ~m~~1
sangit bhi bajaya jaega.

c 4'91 f("llll' CfiTm ~ ~ I

p8fosiyo ko bhi bulaya jaega.

11b
l) 3ff\lfCfiT~~~qrl ~~~0fK1~

~ 1T<:IT qr I

aj kA khana taza nam tha. lagta hai vah ka1 hi banaya gaya tha.

~o OfK1U(fCfiT~~~~~~~~

~ iRn7.1T 1T<:IT fcti ~ ~ ~ I
kal rat ko hamare dost hamse milne ae the lekin hame nahi
bamya gaya ki ve ae hai.

~~ fctim ~ ~ ~ ~ <fi1R ~ ~ ~ I

kisi ke gande kapre mere kamre me rakhe gae the.
~~ 3ff\lf ~ CfiT~ 00 fcti ~ <fi1R ~ ~ CfiT~

~ «~fcr;<:rr 1T<:IT qr I

aj sam ko maine dekha ki hamare kamre ke darvize ko thik
se band nahi kiya gay a tha.

~~ ~ ~ afu: - ~ ~ CfiT~ 1T<:IT qr !
ek bat aur - hamare saman ko khola gay a that

w ~ ~ cfi ~ lRlf tWIT ~ ~ 1T<:IT I
hamko nahane ke lie garam piini nam diya gaya.

~(" ~ ~ ~ ~ fuQ: ~ aR ~ ~, ~ aNT ~
~~~fuQ:~ I
maine parso kuch kapre die the dhone ke lie, lekin abhi tak
ve vapas nahi die gae.

~~ ~ ~ CfiTiRn7.1T 1T<:IT fcti ~ ~ if ~ m.,,- ~ I

mere cjr8ivar ko bamya gaya ki use gap me hi sona hoga.
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11c
Why do these people hassle me? Everyday they complain about
something. It seems they're very fond of complaining. I don't
know which country they're from ['they've come from']. In my
opinion when people come to our country they shouldn't
complain about everything. They should respect this country. It's
true that their luggage shouldn't have been opened, but all the
other matters were quite minor. I should tell the manager about
this but I don't want to tell him. I won't tell him. These people
can go to hell!
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Practise what you've learnt
~ ~~~~~<it~ fu~"llct~

ham Sanna ji se bacco ko hindi sikhvaege.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (SfRT Gl'1"lI~1 I
maine naukarO se kuch khana banvaya.

~ ~ ~ <it ttCfi Cfi<"lI'11 ~ I
hame gap ko thik karvana hai.

l,> 4 ~lfG<"11 ~ ~ ~ fu~"lI'11 ~ ~ I
mai masfalji se kuch kurte silvana cahta bU.

~ ~ ~ qif <it fct;"it ~ r~~"lI~1 I

maine in paW ko kisi se Jikhvaya.

The doctor asks you some questions
~ iRnrf~r"lffi~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I

meri tabiyat do din se kharab hai.

~ ~~,~~~I
ji nahi, bukhar nam hai.

~ ~ ~, fiR if d~I
ji M, sir me dard hai.

l,> ~ ~, 4 ~ CJiT (SfRT CfiliT ~ ~ ~ I

ji nahi, mai bahar ka khana kabhi nahi khata bU.

~ ~ ~, 4 ~ CJiT 'IT'1T if tfRrr~ I
ji nahi, mai botaJ ka piini hi pita hit

~ ~~,~WW~I
ji hI, ulti ho ram hai.

~ ~,~~~I
M, clast bhi hai.

C 4mliftfRrr~~~~~~ I
mai sarab pita to bU lekin bahut zyada nahL

~ 3lT1:r ~ tR" ;:fR ttCfi ~ amiT ~ I
am taur par nid thik se ati hai.

~o 4~-~~men-~1
mai gyarah-barah baje sota bU.

~~ 4 Ciliif ~ Ciliif [at least] m<f ~ men-~ I

mai kam se kam [at least] sat gh~te sota hii.

~~ ~~, am Cfili dCfi{iJl';h ~ ~ I
ji nahi, aur koi takJif nahi hai.
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128
~ fct;"it ~ anffu: ~ ~ Gf'1llIT Wm I

kisi bare artist ne usko banaya hoga.

~ ~~<I~I~ ~~~cri~ f<ctQ1"lI~ ~~~ I
jahs HiraJaJrahta hai vahs kai diisre riksevale bhi rahte hai.

~ ~ ~ CJiT if11f 3WRT ~ I
us sahar ka nam agra hai.

l,> ~ ~, ~ if ~ tV<I~I~ <it Ofillf CfiV'tT ~ ~ I
ji nahi, bans me bhi HiraJal ko k8m kama parm hai.

~ ftcm CJiT ~ d"Gl" ~ ~ W iilTaT ~ \ifGl" ll1i ~m \ffil" m <it ~ ftcm if ~ ,... ~ I
we ka vazan tab bahut zyada ho jata hai jab mote log apne
bhari sama.n ko lekar rikSe me carhte hai.

~ tV <I ~ I~ ctft ~ d"Gl" ~ ~ ~ \ifGl" Cfili ~ ~
amiT I

HiraJaJki jeb tab kbaJi rahti hai jab koi savari nahi ati.



I' ~ ffi-rrrom ~ ~ ~ F",,~~n~ ~ ~ I
jo log rilcSe calate hai unki zindagi muskil hoti hai.

12b (sample answers)
~ ~ffi-rr~~mif~~~~~~

~~I
jo log bharat ke bare me kuch sikhna cabte hai unko hindi
sikhni cabie.

~ ~~~m~~CfiT~m~~fCfill
m ~ iWr ~ iSl'1I;;t~11 !
jab maine pahli bar taj mahal ko dekha to maine soca ki mai
bhi ek aisi imarat banauga!

~o ~ if{ P:!18~1(~~, cr@' ~ if Clii '<tt ~ ~ I
jaha mere ristedar rahte hai, vahBpahiicne me kai gh81Jte
lagte hai.

~~ ~ 3fRlfr if{ ~ CfiTlf~ ~ ~ qffi ilft qffi <tft
~~I
jo admi mere sath karn kma hai uski patni men patni ki
saheli hai.

~~ ~ 3fRlfr if{ eR ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ CfiTt ~;ffir ~ I
jo admi mere ghar ke samne rahm hai vah koi bara neta hai.

~~m ~ ~qrn ~ W ~~~ ~ if ~ lfCflR

~m~1
jin logo ke pas bahut paisa hai ve hi landan me bara makan
kharid sakte hai.

~ll' ~~~~~~~~~?
jo kapre maine kal kharide unko tumne kaha rakha?

12c
~<., ~ II 3ff1R iifRTT t m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t I

jab mai agre jam bU to aksar Rajii ke yaha rahm bU.

~~ ~3fRlfr~~~~~~CfiTm~ I
jo admi hamko hindi parhata hai vah Rajii ka bhaI hai.

~I' ~ ~ ~ 3fR ~ CfiTWIT ~ ~ mm ~ I

jo tohfa maine aj Rajii ko diya vah kafi sasm tha.

~~ ~~~~~m~~~lftCfiT~ I
jab maine use usko diya to usne use apni ma ko dikhaya.

~~ ~~<tftlft~~~~m~~~ I
jab Rajii ki ma ne mera tobia dekha to ve hiisne lagi.

~o ~~~~~if{mif~ll~Cfilfr~
~IC'.C'.

jo savaJ unhone Rajii se mere bare me piicha usko mai kabhi
nam bhii/uga.

~~ ~ iifCfT"iSl" ~ ~ WIT ~ ~ lfR ~ I

jo javab Rajii ne diya vah hamesa yad rahega.

12d
Dear Manoj,

I got your letter, thanks. I hadn't had a letter for a year so I'd
begun wondering what had happened to my friend Manoj.

Everything's fine here. My brother has married. He's rented a
small house in Delhi.

My father says I should get married too now. But I've told him
clearly that I won't get married yet. I'm still young. When I turn
thirty then maybe I'll start thinking about these things. But Father
doesn't want to listen to what I say. Just a little while ago he
again began talking about marriage. I got a bit angry. I said, 'Yes
Papa, I heard!'

Tell me your email address.

Yours, Motu
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KEY
m. masculine

f. feminine
pI. plural

m., f. used for both sexes
m.lf. used in either gender

DICTIONARY ORDER
The order of the characters in the Devanagari script follows the chart
given in the introduction. Vowels precede consonants; nasalized
vowels precede unnasalized vowels; plain consonants precede
conjunct consonants.

• agiitha m. thumb
~ agrez m., f. English person

~ agrezi f. English
(language); and adj.

rn andar inside
~ akhbar m. newspaper
3t!tijl<"'~1 akhbarvala m.

newspaper seller
~ akela alone
3t~~lq"" akelapan m.

loneliness
3J1R agar if

3t1l\iIT agla next

3t'ilBT accha good, nice
~ adhyapak m. teacher
~ adhyapika f. teacher

3jqiff apna one's own (my, etc.)
3l1ft' abhi right now; still

~ amrikan American
aft are hey! Oh!
~ almari f. cupboard
~ aspatal m. hospital
3t'i'lf 8kh f. eye

3t't1T"'l' agan m. courtyard

3fllli1ll' Has m. skym age ahead

3f11f aj today; ~ ajkal
nowadays, these days; ~
m=r <it aj rat ko tonight; ~
ml:f <it aj sam ko this
evening

3JTO ath eight
~admim.man

~ adar m. respect

3\lC(OftQ adaraI)iy respected
(used for 'Dear ...' in formal
corresponence)

amrr adha m. half
3TT'1T ana to come
m apyou
3t'fIfIliT apka your, yours
3tl1f ami m. mango
3tl1f am 2 ordinary; 3TTlf ~ ll':

am taur par usually

3TT<11f aram m. rest; m Cfi<iIT

aram kama to rest; m ~
aram se comfortably, easily

~ avaz f. voice; sound

amrr asa f. hope
~ iisan easy
m injan m. engine (train)
~ intazar m. waiting,

expecting; 'liT ~ Cfi<iIT ka
intazar kama to wait for

'{(f'1T itna so much, so
~ itihiis m. history

'{!R idhar here, over here
~ imarat f. building

~ ilaj m. cure, treatment
~ iska his, herihers, its

~ islie so, because of this

~ ugli f. fmger
~ ugnato grow (of plants)
~ uthna to get up, rise
~ uthana to pick up, raise
~, ~ ~ utarna, utar

jana to get down, alight
~ uttar north

~ udhar there, over there
~ umra, wnar f. age

~ urdii f. Urdu
~ ulti f. vomiting, sickness
~ uska his, herihers, its
~ iipar up, upstairs
;rilIl'ro m. debt

~ekone; a
~ aisa such, of this kind
3tT 0 oh!
3tT< or f. side, direction

~ aur and; more
m- aurat f. woman
~ kandha m. shoulder
!tit kai several

~ katna to be cut
~ kapr8 m. cloth; garment

Ifi1f kab when?
Ili1fi kabhi ever; CIi'fi CIi'fi kabhi

kabhi sometimes; CIi'fi ~
kabhi nahi never

~ kam little, less

~ kamzor weak
~ kamar f. waist
~ kamra m. room

~ kami f. lack, shortage

~ qamiz f. shirt
~ kampyiitar m. computer



~ kamiitodo
~ karviinii to get done (by

someone else)
IliU'Ifi karaci f. Karachi

~ kal yesterday; tomorrow
~ qalam m./f. pen
~ kalai f. wrist
lIfitilT kahna to say

~ kaha where?
~ kahiini f. story
Ifi(f kahi anywhere,

somewhere
1fiT...Jlft-t ka-ki-ke [shows

possession, like English
apostrophe's]

~ kafhm8{t{lu m.
Kathmandu

IIiTif kiin m. ear

ri kati 1 f. coffee
ri kafi 2 quite, very; enough
IIi'Tll' kam m. work; job, task;

CfiTlr CfiV'IT kam kama to work;
to function

~ kala black
~ kaJej m. college
11Ii ki that (conjunction); f.f; ki

when, when suddenly; or
~ kitna how much/many?
~ kitib f. book
fiI;ifm kinam m. bank, edge •

f1rR;IT kilo m. kilo, kilogram

~ kiraya m. rent; fare
~ kisi oblique ofCli1'fkoi

Ifft siR ki or towards

Ifft ~ ki taral towards

Ifft ~ ki tarah like

!lJ kuch some; something; ~
am: kuch aur some more; ~
;:r@ kuch nam nothing

~ kurta m. kurta, loose shirt

~ kuhni f. elbow,m kutta m. dog
!«IT kurta m. kurta

~ kursi f. chair

~ ~ ku1 miJakar all
together, in total

'FfiIT lqpaya please (formal)

ili ~ ke andar inside

ili ~ ke alava as well as

ili ~ ke iipar above, on top of

ili "l'TU ~ ke CarD tara! all
around

ili UU ke dvam by (in formal
passive sentences)

iii ••• ke nazdik near

ili ~ ke nice below, under
ili tmI' ke pas near; in the

possession of

iii ~ ke bahar outside

iii qt ke yaha at the place of

iii ~ ke lie for

iii ~ ke sath with, in the
company of

iii ~ ke samne opposite

~ kela m. banana
_ kaisahow?

IIit ko to; [also marks an
individualized direct object:
qy;ft CIiT flr<ft piini ko piyo
'Drink the water']

IIitf koi some, any, a; (with
number) about; CIi1'f~ koi•..
diisra some other, another;
CIi1'f;:r@ koi nam nobody

~ kaun who?
~ kaunsa which?
~ kya what?; and question

marker
~ kyo why?
~ kyoki because
~ kriket m. cricket.-.r khara standing
!lRfkhat m. letter

(correspondence)
!@f khatm finished; ~ CfiV'IT

khatm kama to finish
~ kbyaJ, m. opinion,

thought, idea

~ kharab bad; ~ ~ ~
kbarab ho jana to break down

~ kharidna to buy

ri kharc m. expenditure; ~
CfiV'IT kbarc kama to spend

!mft' khali empty, free, vacant
~ khiina 1 m. food
~ khana 2 to eat
~ khirki f. window
~ khilauna m. toy

~ khud oneself (myself, etc.)
!!'f khuS pleased, happy

~ khiib a lot, freely
~ khel m. game
~ khelnato play (a game)
~ kholna to open

ti1fT ganga f. Ganges

W ganda dirty
tR1f garam hot, warm

~ ganni f. heat; ~
ganniyaf.pl. summer

~ 8anDpoor
tJf.f gardan f. neck

~ gaJi f. lane, narrow street
~ gay m. village
tnlt gii[i f. car; train, vehicle

'"""' giina m. song, singing

'"""' giina to sing
'fRll' gal f. cheek

~ giJas m. tumbler

~ f. Gujarati

~ guruvar m. Thursday

.~""'llfill< golcakkar m.
roundabout

mft' goJi f. tablet, pill; bullet
~ gost m. meat

~ ghaJ.lta m. hour
'liR ghar m. house, home

'l'Rf ghas f. grass

'!!"'T ghutna m. knee
~ ghusna to enter, sneak in
~ ghiimna to turn, revolve
tim' gho[8 m. horse; 'Cl1t ~

mrrr ghore beckar sona to
sleep like a log

~ carhna to climb, get into
vehicle

~ carMy m. rise, incline
"A'Rft' capati f. chapati
~ caroakna to shine

~ cammac m. spoon



~ calna to move, blow,
flow; ~ "fAT calte jana to
keep going

~ calana to drive
~ casma m. glasses,

spectacles

~ caqii m. knife, penknife
~ cacam. uncle (father's

younger brother)
'if11ft cabi f. key

~ cayf. tea
~ car four; w am: caro or

all around

'"ml ~ c8lii kama to turn on
~ caval m. rice
~ ciihna to want, wish
~ ciillie (is) wanted,

needed

flt<rr cinta f. anxiety

~ ciffhi f. letter, note
;fur ciz f. thing
;;ft;:ft cini f. sugar

'fIii'1T cukna to have already
done (with verb stem: ~ \ill'

"f'iT ~ vahja cuka hai 'He's
already gone')

W ciiha m. mouse, rat

~ cehra m. face
~ caura wide, broad

~ cautha fourth

~ chatha sixth

9<1' chat f. roof
~ chahsix
gT<ft chati f. chest

~ chutti f. holiday; free time

~ chota small
~ jabhai f. yawn

\il1I{ jagah f. place
iii(1l1iIT jagana to awaken

~ jab when

~ zamana m. period, time
~ zariir of course

~ zariirat f. need; ~ X
ctiT ~ ~ mujhko X 16
zariirat hai I need X

~ jalna to bum
~ jalvanii to cause to bum
~ jalanii to light, bum
~ jaldi quickly, early;

f. hurry
\1fCl1if javan young
Q(ClliI' javab m. answer, reply;

iifCITOI" t.:IT javab denii to reply
\1l{t jaha where

~ jagh f. thigh
~ jan f. life, soul

~ janna to know

~janatogo

~ zindagi f. life
~ zindii (invariable -ii

ending) alive
qft ji word of respect used after

names etc.and as a short form
of \;ft ~ ji hi 'yes'

qft ~ ji nam no

qft ~ ji hi yes

~ jitna to win, conquer

~ jivan m. life

~ zukiim m. head cold
~ ~ zor se with force, loudly

~ jiita m. shoe
~ jeb f. pocket
~ .•. ~ jaisii ... vaisii as [one

thing],so[anothe~
<ift jo who, which

~ zyiida more, much

~ jhiith m. a lie
z'i1r tag f. leg

~ tarc m. torch, flashlight

~ tikat f.lm. ticket; stamp

~ tikiyii f. cake (e.g. of
soap)

~ tiitnii to breakC\ ••

~ taiksi f. taxi

~ tost m. toast, piece of toast
t-f (ren f. train

~ th8lJ{lf. cold; t6 ~
th8lJ{llagnii to feel cold

~ th8lJ{liicold
tAi thik OK, all right; exactly
~ thu{l{1if. chin
~ t;lakf. post; ~ 'tR t;lak

ghar m. post office; ~ ctiT
fucR; t;lak16 tikat f. stamp

~ {lii1qarm. doctor
~ {18lniito put, pour
~ tjibba m. box
~ c)riiivarm. driver
iT1fT {lhabii m. roadside cafe
ijlf tang narrow, confined; ijlf

~ tang kama to harass
(l1li tak up to, until, as far as
~ taklif f. suffering, pain,

discomfort, inconvenience,
trouble

~ tankhviih, ~
tankhah f. pay, wages

(l1I' tab then
~ tabla m. tabla (drum)
~ tabiyat f. health,

disposition

~ f. Tamil
~ tasvir f. picture

(f'l"fili t8ki so that, in order that

(fl\1f ~ taj mahal m. Taj
Mahal

~ taza (-a ending sometimes
treated as invariable) fresh

(I'm tas m. playing cards
(fA tin three

~ tisra third

~ turn you (familiar)
~ tumhBrii your, yours

i tii you (intimate)
~ taiyar ready, prepared;
m ~ taiyar kamii to
prepare; m W "fAT taiyar
ho janii to get ready

~ taiyari f. preparation
<it to so, then; as for ...
~ toma to break, smash
ffi<rr tota m. parrot
~ tohfli m. gift, present
'fIti"fT thaknii to get tired
'fri'lT thanii m. police station

~ thora (a) little; ~ ~
thop der f. a little while

~ dak~i1)south
~ daftar m. office

~ dayiilu kind, merciful



~ darvaza m. door
~ darzi m. tailor
d dard m. pain
~ dava f. medicine
1t•• 1!l1." davikhana m.

pharmacy, chemist's shop
~ dasten
~ clast m. diarrhoea; ~ 3WIT

clast ana to have diarrhoea
da' d8t m. tooth
~ dAda m. grandfather

(father's father)
~ dAdi f. grandmother

(father's mother)
~ da1 f. daal, lentil
~ dahina right (direction)
ro.r..r dikhana to show
~dinm. day
~ diya m. lamp
mr dil m. heart
~ dilli f. Delhi
~ ~ divar, dival f. wall
f'iTif dukan f. shop
111i,.,It,( dukandarm.

shopkeeper
~ dukhisad
~ durghataa f. accident
~ diidh m. milk
~ diidhvala m. milkman
~ diir far, distant
~ diisra second; other
mr dekhna to look, to see
~ dena to give; to allow to,

let (with oblique infinitive:
~ ~ Uhamko jane do

'Let us go')
~ der f. a while, length of

time; delay; ~ ~ der se late
{(t den f. delay
br des m. country
~dotwo
~ dono both, the two
~ dost m., f. friend
~ daurna to run
~ dhanyavad thank you
!fft !fft dhire dhire slowly
~ dhulna to be washed
~ dhulvana to get washed
~ dhona to wash
~ dhobi m. washerman
9O'if dhyan m. attention; ~ ~

dhyan se attentively; ~
~ dhyan rakhna to pay
attention to, look after

if na don't; isn't that so?

""'"' naqsa m. map, plan
~ nadi f. river
~ namaskir hello,

goodbye
~ namaste hello, goodbye
if1rr naya (f. ~ nai; m. pI. ~

nae) new
"1i nars m., f. nurse
"'" nal m. tap, pipe
"1{TiIT nahana to bathe
"if nahi not, no
.".. n8k f. nose
if11f nam m. name
~ niitiz angry, displeased

ifl'lf nay f. boat
;:nm nasta m. breakfast,

snack; 'fmIT iifiVIT nasta
kama to have breakfast

~ nikalna to emerge,
come/go out ~ nice down,
downstairs

~ nid f. sleep; oftc: 3WIT nid
ana (sleep to come) to get to
sleep

;:ftlrr nila blue
iRrr neta m. leader, politician
mnepal m. Nepal
ill nau nine
;:ftifi( naukar m. servant

~ naukari f. job,
employment

m pankha m. fan
~ pakaraa to catch
~ pacas fifty
q;rr paraa to fall; to have to

(with preceding infinitive:
~ ;;rr;:rrt$rr mujhe jana
parega 'I'll have to go')

tm' para lying
~ parosim., ~

parosin f. neighbour
~ parhna to read, to study
~ parMi f. studies,

studying
I:l1TifT parhana to teach
~patlathin
qijTpata m. address;

whereabouts
qftf pati m. husband
~ patni f. wife

q;r pate m. letter
(correspondence)

If( par I but
If( par 2 on; at ('at home' etc.)
'mil parso two days away (the

day after tomorrow; the day
before yesterday)

~ parivar m. family
qfirIpf pascim west
~ pasand pleasing ~ ~

~ ~ yah mujhko pasand hai
1 like this); ~ 3WIT pasand
ana to appeal to, to be liked

~ pahla first
~ paha, m. hill
~ pahiicna to reach, arrive
~ pac five; q'j':;:rcrt' pacva fifth
lfi1r pay m. foot, leg
q,f't;+<II., pakistan m. Pakistan
~ pagal mad, crazy
qro pana to find, obtain; to be

able, to manage to (with
verb stem: .q ~ iiIT trr<IT mai
nahija paya 'I didn't manage
to go')

trfift' pani m. water

qrqr papa m. papa, father
1fT(par across; lJR iifiVIT par

kama to cross; ~ lJR us par
on the other side (of, ii\; key

qrtf pa.rp f. party

'mI' if pas me nearby
~ pichla previous, last
ftRrr pita m. father
IfR;;rr pitaa to beat, thrash



lft;rr pina to drink; to smoke

~ pila yellow
Tli'W pukama to call out
~ purana old (for

inanimates, not for people)
'!\If pul m. bridge

~ pulis f. police; ,!f~~ql~1
pulisvaJa m. policeman

'l«lifll\il44 pustakaJay m. library

i9'"' piichna to ask
'1U para full, complete
~ piirveast
~ pet m. stomach
itlper m. tree
~ paidal on foot
~ pair m. foot; ~ CfiT ~

pair ki iigli f. toe
~ paisa m. money
~ pyara dear, sweet, cute
tq'1lf pyas f. thirst; tll"m ~

pyas lagna (thirst to strike) to
feel thirsty

mprades m. state, region
SI'Ql'{ a:i1fi pradhan mantri m./f.

prime minister

f511f priy dear; 'Dear ...' (in
infonnalletter writing)

~ ~ pres kama to iron

~ plet f. plate
q)'f phal m. fruit
~ phalvaJa m. fruitseller
~ farS m. floor

~,~ i phir, phir se again
~ film f. film
~ fis f. fee, fees

~ phiil m. flower
~ fon m. phone; ':fiT;; ~ fon

kama to phone

~ band closed, shut
~ bakvas f. nonsense, idle

chatter

~ bagica m. garden

~ bacpan m. childhood
'fW'lIIT bacca m. child

~ bajnato play, resound,
chime

~ bajanato play (music)
~ baje o'clock
qr bara big

~ barhiya (invariable -a
ending) excellent, really
good, fine

~ batu§ m. purse, wallet
~ batana to tell
~ batti f. light, lamp
~ banvana to cause to be

made

~ banana to make
~ bartan m. dish, utensil
q basf. bus

~ bahin f. sister

~ bahutvery; ~ ~
bahut zyada very great, too
much

Il't1 blh f. arm, upper arm
~ bazar m. market, bazaar
~ bat f. thing said, idea; orT'(f

CliVIT bat kama to talk

~ bapm.dad;~~~!
bap re bap! Oh God!

~ bayaleft (direction)
~ bar f. time, occasion; ~

om: is bar this time; ~
om: kitni bar how many
times?; Cfif om: kai bar
several times

~ bans f. rain; ~ ~
bans hona to rain

il'N baJ m. hair

~ bahar outside
~ bijli f. electricity

~ bilku1 quite, completely
~ billi f. cat
~ biskut m. biscuit
~ bimar ill, sick
ifFR biyar f. beer

~ bukhar m. fever
~ budhvar m. Wednesday
~ burn bad

~ bulvana to cause to be
called

~ bulana to call, invite,
summon

W barha elderly
~ becna to sell
~ betam. son
tft bep f. daughter
~ behtar better
~ baithna to sit
~ baitha seated, sitting
iffiR;r botal f. bottle

~ bolna to speak
1fli1R bhayankar terrible

'R"IT bhama to be filled
~ bharosa m. trust, reliance

'lli bhai m. brother

"" ij ~ bhar me jae '(he/she)
can go to hell' ('m" bha,m.
grain-parching oven)

~ bharat m. India
~ bh5ri heavy
1fl'1IlT bhii$a f. language
"'I'll•••.,. bhijvana to have sent,

to cause to be sent
1ft' bhi also; even

,.. bhiikh f. hunger; ~ ~
bhiikh lagna (hunger to
strike) to feel hungry

m- bhejna to send

~ mangalvar f. Tuesday
~ mandir m. temple
Ififllif makan m. house

~ maza m. enjoyment, fun;
~ CliVIT maze kama to enjoy
oneself, have fun

IRl'matdon't

~ matlab m. meaning
~ madad f. help; fcI>m CfiT

+r<R CliVIT kisi ki madad kama
to help someone

~ marathi f. Marathi
~ mariz m. patient

~ mahaga expensive

~ ~ mahsiis kama to
feel; ~ ~ mahsiis hona
to be felt, experienced

~ mahila f. lady
~ mahina m. month
1ft ma f. mother; m'-~

ma-bap m. pI. parents
Il'ttJ;:rr magna to ask for,
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demand
~ mljna to scour, clean,

cleanse
IfRO' roata f. mother
lfRO'-ftRrr mata-pita m.pl.

parents
~ matha m. forehead
~ mati f. forgiveness; ~

~ mifi magna to
apologize

~ mamiili ordinary

IfTW mama to hit, beat, strike
Iff\l( maJ m. goods, stuff

~ maJiim (is) known;
~ ~ maliim nahi
[I] don't know

1fT1f marg m. road, street (used
in street names)

~ mithBi f. sweet,
sweetmeat

~ mithas f. sweetness
~ milna to meet, to be

available
1ftor mitha sweet

~ mumbai f. Murnbai,
Bombay

~ miih m. mouth; face
,....,. murna to turn

~ (~) muft (lea) free; ~ ~
mutt me for nothing, free

~ muskil difficult; ~
-ij- muSkil se with difficulty,
hardly

,~<t." muskaranato smile
~ me in
i@ mez f. table

~ memsahab f.
memsahib

it<T meni my, mine

~ mehnat f. hard work;
~ mehnti hard-working

~ mail
~ maila dirty
Iim mota fat
~ mausam m. weather
~ yah he, she, it, this

~ yah1here
qf yaM right here
qr yBor
qr;ft' yatri m. traveller,

passenger

qr{ yad f. memory
qr;:ft' yam in other words, that

is to say
it ye they, these
(llf"1T rakhna to put, place, keep

~ ravivar m. Sunday

~ rasoi f. kitchen
q:;rr rahna to live, to stay
~ raja m. king, raja

mJ nit f. night; mr 'liT ~ rat
ka khana m. dinner

~ rasta m. road
ftm rikSa m. rickshaw
f«ilCl l+tI rikSevala m. rickshaw

driver
~ risted8l'm. relation,

relative
~ rupaya m. rupee
~ ret;liyo m. radio

~ TOZ every day

~ TOna to cry, weep
~ lambatall
~ lagna time to be taken;

'<R ~ ~ ~o fJAc: m~/~
~ ~ ~gharjaneme 10
minat 1agte hai / ek gh8{lta
lagta hai It takes 10 minutes
/ one hour to get home; ~
lagna to seem; to be felt (of
hunger, thirst etc.); to have
an effect; to begin (following
an oblique infinitive)

~ landan m. London

~ larka m. boy
~ larki f. girl
~ lair f. light, electric

power

~ lana to bring
~ 1aJ red
~ likhna to write
~ lekin but
m lekhak m. writer

~ letna to lie down
~ letalying, lying down
~ lena to take
~ log m. pi. people
~ lautna to return
or va and
~ vagairah etc., and so on
~ vazan m. weight
~ vah he, she, it, that
~ vahathere

Cfltm vapas 'back' in ~
3W!Tf'iTI"IT~ vapas
analjanaldena to
come/go/give back

..1<10141 vaniJ;lasif. Varanasi,
Banaras

fctbr vides abroad

~ videsi m. foreigner;
adj. foreign

~ vidyarthi m. student
~ ve they, those
• sakti f. power

1lf.:tm sanivar m. Saturday

~ sabd m. word

!flii(•••llli sabdkos m. dictionary

~ sarab f. alcoholic drink,
liquor

'llRR Sarir m. body

~ sahar m. town, city
'lll'iffr santi f. peace

1l'1Cft' sam f. wedding,
marriage; ~ Cfi<:rIT sadi
kama to marry

1l'1Cft'-~ sadi-suda (-a ending
invariable) married

mt'm< sandar splendid,
magnificent

m1ITlll' sabiiS bravo

m1f sam f. evening
~ sayad maybe, perhaps
~ sikayat f. complaint;

~ Cfi<:rIT sikayat kama to

complain
~ sukravar m. Friday

~ sukriya thank you

~ suddhpure
'llJ1l' subh good, auspicious

-:1'1"'1""1 subhkamna f. good
wish



..mn- sola m. flame

• sauq m. liking, hobby,
interest

~ sri Mr; ~ srimati Mrs
~ sailgit m. music
~'R{'lifil< sailgitkar m. musician
ta'u santari m. orange
~ saknii to be able (with

verb stem: ~ ~ m ~ turn
jii sakte ho 'You can go')

"sac m. truth; adj. true
~ sarak f. road, street
~ sapnii m. dream; ~

~ sapna dekhna to dream,
to have a dream

~ sab all; ~ ~ sab kuch
everything; m sabse of all
(in superlatives, e.g. m
~ sabse accha best, best
of all)

~ sabzi f. vegetable(s);
~ lfn sabzi m~4i f.
vegetable market; ~&?11"'i{iji
sabzivala m. vegetable seller

~ samaiina to understand
~ samay m. time
~ samosa m. samosa
~ sarkar f. government
~ salah f. advice

~ savari f. passenger, rider
~ sasta cheap
~ sahaym f. assistance
~ sahitwith (formal)

~ sahi correct, true, exact

~ sahelif. female's female
friend

~ -sa '-ish' (suffix that
qualifies an adjective, as in
ilTI"-m ba{ii-sa 'biggish')

~ saikil f. bicycle
mlt sap f. sari

~ sat seven

~ sadar respectful
~ sat' clean, clear; ~ 'fiVIT

saf kama to clean

~ sabun m. soap
~ siimne opposite
~ samM m. goods,

furniture, luggage

~ saya m. shade, shadow
~ siiJ m. year

~ sahab m. sahib

f~liI'''''1sikhvanato cause to
be taught

~ sikhana to teach
~ sigret m. cigarette
ftl'a'R sitar m. sitar

~ sinema m. cinema
~ sirm. head
ftti sirfonly
f\i\illiM I silvanato have sewn

~ sina to sew
~ sukhi happy
~ sikhna to learn
~ sundar beautiful,

handsome
~ sunna to hear, to listen
~ sunsan desolate, empty
~ subah f. morning
i sefrom

~ sair f. trip

~ socna to think
~ sonii to sleep
~ somvar m. Monday
~ sau m. hundred
~ skill m. school

~ hasnii to laugh

~ haftii m. week

~ ham we, us
~ hamiiIi our, ours

~ hamesa always
~ har every, each

~ havii f. air, breeze
(t hi yes
~ hath m. hand

~ hathi m. elephant
~ hiil m. condition, state (in

cp:rr ~ ~? kyii hiil hai?
'How's things? How are
you?'

~ hindi f. Hindi
'l'1\'ijloO hindustiini Indian
~ hilanii to move, shake

(t hi only (emphatic)
(m him m. diamond
(3lT huii [past tense of ~

hona] 'happened'

(Mam
l hai are
, hai is

{t ho are (with ~ turn)

~ horal m. hotel, restaurant,
cafe

~ hona to be; ho janii to
become

~ hosiyar clever



El ahead (of) (if;) anit (ke) age W dikhaI deni; to seem 245
air ~ havaf. ~lagna Im aiImail ~ ~ havaI {1akf. area, district ~ ilaqa m.

::s alcoholic drink ~ Sariib f. arm ~ b8hf.

all ~ sab, miT sabhi; whole around, in vicinity of if; 3Trn- ICC mu sara trnr ke as-pas i- ammge, to "liT ~ CfiVIT ka_. allow to, to oblique info + Wen i'
dena N (~ ~ ~ mujhe intazam kama N ~

:T jiine do 'let me go') arrangement ~ intazam m.

I KEY alone ~ akelii; (adv.) ~ arrive, to ~ pahiicna

:t: adj. adjective (only stated to resolve ambiguities) akele as if, as though ~ jaise, ~
f. feminine also m bhi miina_.

masculine although ~ hiilaJd as soon as ~ ~ jaise hi::s m.
m., f. used for both sexes always ~ hamesa ask, to ~ piichna N; ask RamC. m./f. used in either gender America ~ amrika m.; Ulf ~ ~ Ram se piicho_.
N regularly uses the if ne construction in perfective tenses American ~ amrikan at ctiT ko; ~ par

< n sometimes uses the if ne construction in perfective tenses among if; m ke biC; among at least Cfilf ~ Cfilf kam se kam

0 p. plural themselves 3T"flro"If apas me attention ~ dhyiin m.; to

'i
and am: aur pay attention (to) (~) ~n a ~ ek, Cfilf koi accident ~ Meisa m., ~ ! anger ~ J:USsam. W (par) dhyiin dena N

D) able, to be ~ salma (after durghatna f. augry ~niWz attentively ~ ~ dhyiin se

c:T verb stem - ~ "IT ~ ~ actually ~ vaise answer ;;rcrror javab m.; to August 3l1ffif agast m.
mai ja sakta hu I can go) add, to ~ joma N answer ;;rcrror W javiib dena N available, to be ~ milnaC about (approx.) $ qarib, address trnT patS m. i

anxiety ~ paresiini f.; back (in sense 'return') <rJ"lrn- ~ lagbhag, (with number) firer cintS f.D) advice ~ salah f. vapas
Cfilf koi (Cfilf ~ m.r koi das aeroplane ~ ~ havai anyone (at all) Cfilf (m) koi (bhi) back (part of body) tfto pith f.

~
log some ten people); jahiiz m. anywhere (at all) ~ (m) kahi bad ~ khariib, ~ burn
(concerning) if; orR If ke bare affection QW pyar m. (bhi) bag, cloth bag ~ thaila m.
me

after if; ~ ke bad apart from if; fucrr/ fucrr:r ke
above ~ iipar

Banaras or-rmT baniiras m.,
again mphir, m~phir se sivalsivay, ctiT ~ ko CfRl1l'Tffi viiriinasi f.

abroad ~ vides chorkar bathe, to ~ nahiinaage (of person) ~ f. wnra,accept, to ~ CfiVIT svikar
umar apologize (to), to (~) ~ be, to ~ hona; ~ banna

kama N; 1IT'i"IT manna N
Agra 31'll'RT agra m. lft1T;:rr(se) mati magna N beat, to lfR"IT mama N

appear, to ~ dikhna, ~



246 beautiful ~ sundar both OOdono cat ~ billi f. come, to arAT iinii 247
i because Cf7.i'lfet; kyoki bottle ~ botal f. catch, to ~ pakarnii N; (of come out, to ~ nikalnii If because of 'tiT ~ ~ ki vajab boy ~ Iarkii m. fire or illness) ~ Iagnii comfort 3lR1+r iiriim m.;

se, ~ lifi"R"lT ke kiir81J bread UiT roti f.; (loaf) ~ cause lifi"R"lT kiiraJ:)m. comfortably 3lR1+r ~ iiriim se

! become, to ~ bannii UiT {Jabalroti f. certainly ~ - companion ~ siithi m.. zarur

I before (~~) ~ (ke/se) pahle break, be broken, to ¥<IT tiitnii chair ~ kursi f. complain, to ~ ~ Ibegin to, to oblique info + ~ break, to ~ tornii N chance, opportunity ~ sikiiyat kamii N; to complain
Iagnii (trrft ~ ~ piini breakfast ifmlT niistii m. mauqam. to Sita about Ram, m ~
parne Iaga it began to rain); bridge ~ pul m. change, to ~ badalnii n UIf 'tiT ~ ~ 8itii se

~ ~ sura kama N (~ bring, to ~ liinii, ~ arAT Ie chapatti ~ capati f. Ram ki sikayat kama N

lfi1l1 ~ cR ham kiim sura iina cheap Wffi" sastii complaint ~ sikiiyat f.
kare let's begin work) brother ~ bhiii m. child ~ baccii m. computer ~ kampyii1ar m.

beginning ~ sura m. brother-in-law (husband's childhood ~ bacpan m. concern f;:.fflr cintii f.
behind (t) ~ (ke) piche younger bro.) m devarm.; choose, to ~ cunna N

condition, state ~ hil m.,
bell '¢ft gh81Jtif. (wife's bro.) ~ siiliim. cigarette fuic sigret f. ~ hiilatf.
below, beneath (~) ~ (ke) building ~ imiirat f. cinema ~ sinema m. congratulation orart badhiii f.

nice bullet 00 goli f. city ~ sabar m. conversation ~ batcit f.
between ~ oft:<fke bic; bum, to ~ jaIna; ~ class ~ kliis m./f. copy (of book etc.) !ffu prati f.

between themselves a:rrern if jaliina N comer W konii m.clean ~ siif, to clean ~apas me bus ~ basf. ~ sM kamii N
comlCt ~ sahi

bicycle ~ saikil f. but ~ lekin. 'R par, lf1R cleaning ~ safiii f. cough, to ~ arAT khasi iinii
big amb - coun1Iy ~ des m.. ara magar clear ~ saf, evident ~
bird ~ cipya f. butter ~ makkhan m. zahir cow tn<f gay f.
birth ~ janm m. buy, to ~ kharidniiN clever (intelligent) ~ cross (road etc.), to m: ~
bUtbday ~ janmdin m. by ~ se; by means of (~) [TU hosiyiir, (cunning) ~ catur piir kamaN

blanket m- kambal m. (ke) dviirii closed ~ band crowd ~ bhIr f.
boil, to ~ ubalnii; ~ call (invite), to ~ bulana N close, to ~ ~ band kamii N cup ~ pyala m.

ubilniiN camera ~ kaimrii m. cloth ~ kaPrB m. cupboard ~ aImiiri f.
book ~ kitiib f.; ~ can see 'able, to be' clothing, garment ~ kapriim. cure ~ iIaj m.

pustakf. capital city ~ riijdhiini f. cloud ~ badal m. curtain ~ parda m.
bored, to be ~ iibna car ~ gii{if., ern: kiirf. coffee ri' kafi f. cut, to be lifiG<IT katnii
born. to be ~ ~ paidii hona care (about), to ('tiT) ~ cold ~ th81Jc)f.; (adj.) iGT cut, to ~ katna N

(~paidii inv.); ctn' \iFJf ~

kiijanm honii
~ (ki) parviih kama N th81Jc)ii;(nose cold) ~ daal, lentils ~ diiI f.

zukamm. daily (adverb) ~ roz



248 dance ~ nrtYa m., ;:rr;;rniic difficulty ~ muSkil f. electricity ~ bijli f. Un mpankha m. 249

i m.; to dance ifI"iI'iT niicnii diIection ~ taraff., am: or f. e-mail f-~ i-mel f. far away ~ diir II dark 3tiRT adhera; (of colour) dirty 1RT gandii, ~ maila emerge, to ~ nikalna M (taxi etc.) foRm kirayam.
~ gahra; darkness 3tiRT disappointment f.rom niriiSii employment ~ naukri f. fAt ~ mota

I adheram. f.; disappointed ~ niriiS end aTa" ant m.; in the end, fa1hcr fTRrrpita m. (inv.), 0fTIl

I date ~ tiinKh f. distant ~ diir after all ~ (~) 8kbir(me) biipm. II daughter ~ betl f. do, to ~ kama N English person ~ agrezm., f. fault, guilt ~ kasiir m.
~ daughter-in-law ~ bahii f. doctor ~ (i8ktar m. enough! that's all! om bas fear ~ t;lar m.; to fear (-«)

day "fu:;:rdin m.; all day"fu:;:r~ dog ~ kuttii m. envelope ~ lifiif8 m. ~(set;lama)
din bhar; day before yesterday don't (in commands) if na, 1ffl escape, to ~ bacna fecI, to ~ ~ mahsiis
/ after tomorrow tmIT parso mat etc. ~ vagairah, ~ kama N; to be felt ~ ~

dear -rn<rpriy door ~ eJarvazam. ityadi mahsiis hona
death ilTIrmaut f., ~ mrtyu f. doubt $liT sanka f. evening mlf sam f. fetch, to ~ lanB, ~ 3TAT Ie
degree (academic) fsrRt {iigri f. down, downstairs ~ nice everything ~ sab, ~ ~ sab ana
delay ~f. draw, to ~ khicnaN kuch fever ~ bukbiir m.
Delhi ~ dilli f. drawer ~ dariiz f. exactly, precisely oTc!; thik fight, to (-«) ~ (se) larnaN
deliberately \iIFf-~ jan- dream ~ sapna m.; to examination qUm pari~a f.; film ~ film f.

biijhkar dream ~ ~ sapna to take (sit) an exam qUm find, to tfl"lT pana N
Idescription qof;, v~an m.; to dekhna N
I t.:rr parik~ dena N; to finger ~ iigli f.
I

describe CfiT qof;, ~ ka drink, to tfRr pina N examine '1ft qUm ~ ki finish, to ~ ~ khatm
v~ankamaN drive, to ~ calana N

parik~a lena N kamaN
despair f.rom niriiSa f.

driver ~ ¢"iiivar m. except for (CliT) ~ ko finished ~ khatm
Devanagari (the Hindi script)

each ~ har, ~ harek
chorkar, If; fucm:r ke sivay fire 3fflT ag f.

~Cj'1lll«,1 devnagarif.
ear 0fiT'i kan m.

expensive $ mahaga first ~ pahla; (adverb) ~
dhobi, washerrnan morr dhobi m.

early ~ jaldi experience ~ anubhav m. pahle
dialect 00 boli f. explain, to ~ samjhana N fix, to oTc!; ~ thik kama N

dictionary ~ sabdkos m.
earn, to Cfi+fAT kamana N

ex1remely ~ ~ bahut hi floor ~ farS m./f.easily amrrfr -« asani se, m
die, to l1V'IT mama -« iiriim se face ~ miih m.; ~ cehr8 m. flower ~ phiil m.
difference ~ farq m. it easy amn;; asan; simple ~ facing, opposite (If;) ~ (lee) fly (insect) ~ makkhif.

makes no difference ~ ~ saral samne fly, to ~ urna
~ ~ koi farq nahi parta

eat, to lSlT'1T khana N
fall, to 11ro:rr gima follow, to CfiT tftm ~ ka

different ~ bhinn; (separate)
edge fcAro kiniirii m. family lfftcm: pariviir m. pichakamaN

anw alag
either ... or "lIT <IT... "lIT y8 to... y8 famous ~ mashiir, ~ food ~ khana m.

difficult ~ muskil prasiddh for If; ~ ke lie



250 forbidden lRT mana (inv.) gold m.rr sona m. heart fu;r dil m. hungry ~ bhiikha 251

i force, strength ~ zor m. good a:r:;;m accha; decent 'q'(:fT heat 1RlIT garmi f. husband qfu pati m. Ii foreign country ~ vides m. bhaJa heaven msvarg m. I'llmai

foreigner fcRm videsi m. goodbye ~ namaste, heavy \lRJ bhiiri ice or;t barf f.

forget, to ~ bhiilna. ~ ~namaskar height ~ lamMi f. idea f.RR vicar m., ~

I \;fRT bhiil jana government m:em: sarkar f.; hello ~ namaste, ~ kbyalm. Iforgive, to ll'T9i ~ maf kama governmental ~ sarkiiri namaskar, (on phone) ~ if 3flR agar
N grandfa1her (father's father) halo ill ofnm: bimar

forgiveness ~ mati f. ~ dada m. (invariable -a help ~ madad f.; to help immediately ~ turant
forlc (utensil) 'litGr katB m. ending.) ; (mother's father) him~~~ uski important ~ zariiri
free (vacant) ~ kb.8li; ;::rr;:rr nana m. (invariable-a madad kama N impossible 3RNq asambhav,

(of cost) ~ muft; ending) here ~ yaha, ~ idhar ..,i'iilf.•.•..,namumldn
free time ~ filrsat f. grandmother (father's mother) high ~uca in ~ me

fresh ~ tUa 00 dadif.; (mother's hill ~ pahar m. in front (ot) (~) ~ (ke) age
friend iffir dost m., f., m mother) rnrft n8ni m. Hindi ~ hindi f. increase, to GWIT barhn§,

mitrm., f.; girl's girlfriend grass 'CJ'rn ghas f. Hindu ~ hindii ~barhanaN
~ sahelif. guest ~ mehman m. history ~ itihas m. India f~~ I.., hindustan m.,

from ~ se gmu ~gurum. hit, to ¥1'R'1T mama N \1rof bharat m.; Indian
fruit ~ phal m. half 3ffi:1T adha adj. & m. holiday W chutti f. f~~I'll hindustani, ~
:full '!U piW, \RT bhara hand ~ hath m. home 'OR ghar m.; at home 'OR bharatiy

ftm ~mazam. happiness ,m khuSi f. ~gharpar individual, person Ol:l'ftn vyakti m.

furniture ~ saman m. happy ~ khus IqJe amrr asa f., ~ ummid f. inside (~) ~ (ke) andar
future \lfcr&r bhavi~ya m. harass, to *" ~ tang kama N hospital ~ aspatal m. instead of ~ ~ ke bajay
Ganges ljlrr ganga f. bard, difficult ~ muskil hot fR1f garam intelligent ~ hosiyar. ~

garden ~ baJ:icam. hard-working ~ mehnti hotel ~ hotal m. tez

get up, to ~ uthna harm ~ nuqsan m. hour <m gh~tB m. intention ~ iIida m.

ghost 'Iff bhiit m. bate ~ natTatf.; to hate house ifOliT'1"mak8n m. int:en:sting ~ dilcasp

gift ~ tohfa m., ~ bhet f. (~) ~ ~ (se)natTat how mucblmany ~ kitna; invite, to ¥WIT bulana N

girl ~ larki f. kamaN
how much does that come -ish -~-sa

give, to ~ dena N; to give up
he ~ vah to? ~ qam kitna hua? it ~ vah

~chornaN head M sir m. hunger 'r9 bhiikh f.; to feel job, cmpJ.oyman ~ naukd f.

glasses, specs ~ caSmam. health ~ tabiyat f. hungry 'r9 ~ bhiikh job ~ mazak m.; joking,

go, to \;fRT jana hear, to ~ sunna N lagna fun ~-~ hasi-mazakm.



252 journey <mrT yaW f., ~ leave, to ~ choma N look, to ~ dekhna N medicine ~ clava f. 253

i safar m. left (opp. of right) on<l1' baya; lose, to rsft;:rr khona N meet, to (~) ~ (se)milna Ii jungle ~ jangal m. to the left (hand) ~/ ~ love 5n:r prem m., QfR pyiirm.; meeting ~ mulaqat f., 'fu
keep, to ~ rakhna N (~) baye/ulte (hath) to love us ~ 5n:rjQfR ~ bhet f.l.
key ~cabi f. left (remaining) ~ baqi hamse prem/pyiir kama N memory l::l"R yad f.

§ kill, to llTVfT mama N, lfR length $rTl lambai f. luggage ~ siimiin m. midnight ~ adhirat f. I~ ~ miir l)iilna N lenti1(s) ~ dal f. lunch ~ 'fiT ~ dopahar milk ~ diidh m.Ii'
~ kind, type ~ tarab f., ~ less Cfilf kam kakhiinam. mine ~ mera

prakiirm. letter ~ khat m., q;r patr m., luxury ~ ais m. minute ~ minat m.
king ~ rajam. (inv.) RW citthi f. lying (for inanimate things) mistake ~ ~alti f., ~ bhiil
kitchen ~ rasoighar m. lie ~ jhiith m.; to lie ~ 'm" para; (for people, 'lying f.; to make a mistake
knife ~ churif. ~ jhiith bolna N down') ~ leti ~~ ~ ~alti/bhii1
know, to ~ jiinna N; ~ lie, recline, to ~ letna Ma 1ft ma f. kama N

~ maliim hona life f;R1iT zinclagi f., ~ mad lfTmif pagal Monday ~ somviirm.
kurta ~ kurta m. jivanm. mail, post n<fi f. ..

money qm paisa m.
lack, want Cfilft kami f. lift, to ~ uthiina N make, to orrrr;:rr baniina N monkey ~ bandar m.
lady ~ mahila f. light (brightness) mr-ft rosni man, person anffi admi m. month $ mahIna m.
lamp, light orffi batti f. f.; (lamp, electric light) orffi mango 3Wf iim m. moon ~cadm.
land ~ zamin f. battif. nwket ~ biizar m. more aW aur. ~ zyada,
lane ~ gali f. light (in weight) ~ halka married M-~ sam-suda 3ffiTct; adhik

language 'lITliIT bha$a f., ~ like ctiT ~ 16 tarab; (equal to) (invariable -a ending.) morning ~ subah f.
zabiin f. (iif;) ~ ke samiin; (such as) many, to m~ S8dikamaN; mosquito If'6'iR macchar m.

::.. .. -
last, previous ~ pichla \iIm Jalsa to marry Ram, ~ ~ M most ~ zyada, 3ffiTct; adhik;
late, delayed ~ ~ der se like, to ~ ~ pasandkamaN, ~ Ram se sam kama N; to at the most 3ffiTct; ~ 3ffiTct;

later ~ (if) bad (me), arr1T ~ ~ pasand hona
I

marry Ram to Sita, ~ ctiT adhik se adhik, ~ ~ ~

~ agecalkar listen, to ~ sunna N

I
M mar ~ ~ Ram 16 zyada se zyada

laugh, to ~ hasna N; to little, a ~-m thora-sa
I

sam SUa se kama N mostly ~ zyadatar

make laugh ~ hasiina N
live, to (reside) ~ rahna; (be matter omr bat f.; it doesn't mother +mIT mam f., 1ft ma f.

lazy ~ alsi; (workshy) alive) ~ jina n matter ~ omr if@ kOl bat mountain ~ Pahar m.
~kiimcor lock (l"RT tala m. nahi

mouth ~ miih m.
leader, politician ;ffir nem m. London ~ landan m. mean. miserly ~ kanjiis

move, to ~ calna; ~
learn, to ~ sikhna N; to loneliness 31"'('I14"'t akelapan m. meaning ~ matlab m., aN hilna; to move house ~

study ~ parhna look for, to ~ l)hUrhnaN, ctiT arthm. ~ siif kama N, 'ER" ~

~ ~ 16 talas kama N i meat tTmr gostm., ~ masm. ghar badalna N



254 much ~ zyada, arfucf; adhik 0' clock ~ baje outside (iF) ~ (ke) bihar play (music), to if'if'AT bajana N 255

i Muslim 'i~(ij'lii"musalman of <fiTka own, one's own ~ apna please ~ 1qpays. il~<"I"l1 if adj. andm. of course ~ zariir, arcro:r pain ~ dard m.; (mental) ~:~ ~ meharbani karke
my ~mera avasya duhkhm. pocket ~ jeb f.

i narrow ~ tang office ~ daftar m. paper ~ ka8az m. poem; poetry ~ kavita f. I

I near (iF) ~ (ke) nazdik, often 3ICRR aksar park (car), to ~ ~ khara police ~ pulis f. (used in I(iF) qrn (ke) pas old (of people) ~ barM; (of kamaN singular)
necessary ~ zariiri things) ~ purina particular ~ khBs, ~ politician ;ffir neta m.
neck lTf.:r gardan f. old man ~ barM m. vise$ poor ~ 8arib
need ~ zariirat f. old woman ~ burhiya f. party (political) ~ clalm. possible ~ mumkin, rn
needed ~ came on tRpar party (social event) tnif parp f. sambhav
neighbour ~ parosi m. on top (of) iF ~ ke iipar passenger lfTift" yam m., post, mail m; (18k f.

neither ... nor if ... if na... na one ~ ek; one and a half ~ ~ musafirm., ~ post office ~ (lakghar m.
new iflIT (iflt, ~) naya (nae, nai) (lerh; one and a quarter ~ savSrif. pour, to ~ c;l8lnaN

news ~ khabarf., ~ sava pearl +freT moti m. power msakti f.
samacarm. oneself ~ khud, m svayam pen ~ qalam m.lf. practice ~ abhyas m.

newspaper ~ akhbar m. only ~ sir£, mkeval; it hi pencil iffm;r pensil f. praise ~ tariff.; to praise
next 311T\1Tagla open ~ khula; to open ~ people ~ log m. pI.; the Cf>1" ~ ~ ki tarifkamaN
next to, close by Cf>1" ~ if ki khulna; ~ kholnaN people, public ~ janta f. prepare, to m ~ taiyar

bagal me opinion ~ ray f.; ~ k!Jyal (used in singular) kamaN
night -mr rat f. m.; in my opinion ift ~ perhaps m<R sayad present, gift • tohfli m.,
110 or@ nahi; i;fT or@ ji nahi if~ mere k!Jyal me/se period, age ~ Z8mana m. ~upharm.,

no one ~ or@ koi nam opportunity ~ mauqa m. penon, indMdual Clfftn vyakti m. (presentation) ~ bhet f.

nobody ~ or@ koi nahi or <IT ya phone, to ~ ~ fon kama N previous ~ pichla;
order (send for), to ~ I photograph ~ foto m.; to previously ~ pablenoise, tumult ~ sor m. I

noon, aftemoon ~ dopaharf. magvanaN take photo lliliT ~ foto price ~ dam m., ~ qimat f.

nose ifTCfi n8k f. ordinary 3TT+ram, ~ khicniiN pride 1fcf garv m.

not or@ nahi, if na siidhar8lJ pick up, to ~ uthanii N problem ~ samasyii f.

nothing ~ or@ kuch nahi other, second ~ diisra picture ~ tasvirf., ffi dum. profession ttm pesii m.

now 3lOI" ab
otherwise or@ ijf nahi to piece, bit ~ tuJqa m. properly itcf; it thik se

nowadays ~ iijkal our, ours ~ hamiir8 pill 00 goJi f. public, d1e people ~ janta f.

nowhere ~ or@ kahi nahi out ~ bihar place ~jagah f. (used in singular)
out of, from among if it me se play (game), to ~ khelnii N pure, unmixed ~ suddh



256 put on, to ~ pahanna N reply ;;rcrrar javab m.; to reply seated, sitting ~ baitha sleep ;:fR nid f. 2157

i put, to ~ rakhna N ;;rcrrar ~ javab dena N see, to ~ dekhna N sleep, to m.rr sona

Ii quanel ~ jhagra m. rest, ease m aram m.; to seem, to ~ lagna; ~ ~ small mer chota

question ~ saval m., lW'f rest m CfiVlT aram kama N maliim hona smile, to 'if'tl(I"'I' muskaranaN

prasnm. return, to ~ lautna sell, to ffiT becna N smoke, to (~) tfl;:rr (sigret)

I quick ~ tez rice ~ caval m. send, to ~ bhejna N pinaN

Jquickly ~ jaldi rich, wealthy 3llfR" amir sentence ~ vakya m. 80 (then) ~ to, m so; so much
0< quite (fairly) ~ kafi; ricksbaw ft-mT riksa m. separate, separately m'flT alag ~itna

(completely) ~ bilkul right (correct) oTcf; thik. ~ servant '1TctR: naukar m. soap morr sabun m.

radio m<rr reeJiyo m. sahi several ~ kai sold, to be ~ bikna

rain ~ bans f.; to rain right (opp. ofleft) ~ sbe~ vah some (with single countable
~ ~ bans hona. qy;ft cJahina;to the right (hand) shoe; pair of shoes ~ jiita m. noun) aitf koi; (with

tWIT p8ni parnii ~ (~) diihine (hiith) shop ~ dukiin f.; shop- uncountable) ~ kuch;

reach, to ~ pahiicna river oRT nadi f. keeper 1..,1"'IC;:1(dukiindiirm. something else ~ am- kuch

read, to ~ parhna N robbery W con f. should ~ ciihie (after aur; something or other ~ '1"

ready ~ taiyiir room CfiiRT kamrii m. infinitive: 'I should go' ~ ~ kuch na kuch

real ~ asli run, to ~ daurna; to run ~ ~ mujhko jiina somehow ~ kahi

reason ifiT(UT .kiiraJ)m., ~ away \TT1AT bhiigna ciihie) someone aitf koi; someone

vajahf. rupee ~ rupaya m. shout, to f"l#1I"'1' cilliinaN
else am- aitf aur koi. aitf

recognize, to q~••••,"'I"'II salt ij+JCfi namak m. shut oR band; to shut oR CfiVlT
am- koi aur; someone or other

pahciinnii N samosa ~ samosii m. band kama N
aitf '1" aitf koi na koi

red ~ lal sandal ~ cappal f. side, direction ~ taraff., aiR sometime .."rr kabhi;

refuse (to), to ('~) ~ CfiVlT Sansbit ~ sanslqt f. orf. sometimes .."rr .."rr kabhi

(se) inkiir kamaN sari ~ sap f. silent 'if!" cup. ~ k;hiimos
kabhi

somewhere ~ kahi; some-
relative ~ ristediir m., f. Saturday wf.:rcrR saniviir m.

I
simple, easy ~ saral

where else ~ am- kahi aur,
remain, to ~ rahna save, to ar"'ll'rrr baciina N I since the time wbm .. since 1bm

somewhere or other ~ '1"
remaining ~ biiqi say, to ('~) ~ (se) kahnaN

iifOf ~ ••• ~ ~ jab se... tab se ~ kahi na kahi
remember, to ~ CfiVlT yad scold, to ~ l)ltna N

sing, to 1WlT giinii N
son ~ betam.

kama N ; ~ ~ yad hona script (alphabet) fuftr lipi f. sister ~ bahin f. song 1WlT giinii m., 1fuf git m.
remind, to ~ ~ yad sea ~ samudra m. sit, to ~ baithna soon ~jaldi

diliinaN search ffi1T!IT talas f.; to search sitar ~ sitirm. sound ~ aviz f.
rent ~ kiriiyii m.; to rent for "1ft ffi1T!IT CfiVlT ki talliS sky ~ iikiiS m., 3Trn1IT'1" soud1 ~ d~4t m.

~ 'R ~~ kiriiye par kamaN iIsmiin m.
lenii/dena N



258 speak, to ~ bolna n suggestion ~ sujhav m.; to tell, to 0RrAT batana N tired ~ thaka; to be tired 259

i spoon ~ cammac m. suggest ~ ~ sujhav temple ~ mandir m. ~thakna

I= stair, stain:ase ~ sirhi f. denaN thank you ~ sukriya, 10 <fiT ko

~ stamp ~ tikat m.l f. summer ~ ganniya f. pI; ~dhanyavad today 3Tl\if aj
5" summer holidays 1RlIT 'liT that (conjunction) fcI;ki together (in company with) ~Ii!: standing ~ khara
§ state, province ~ prades m. ~ ganni ki chuttiya f. pI that (pronoun) ~ vah mq ek sath, if; mq ke sath II station ~ stesan m. sun ~ siiraj m.; sunlight,

'It that is to say lIl'ft yani tomorrow ~ kal
~ stay, to ~ rahna

sunshine ~ dhiip f. j theft W cori f. too (also) m bhi; (excessive) ~
steal, to W ~ cori kama N

Sunday mem: ravivar m. then fu phir, (!Of tab ~ ~ bahut zyada
smprise ~ ascarya m.; I'm touch, to ~ chiina Nstill (up to now) aNt abhi f there ~ vaha; right there q@

stomach itc pet m.
surprised ~ ~ ~ mujhe

1"1 vahi; over there ~ udhar towards 'liT (Rffi/ am ki
ascarya hai these it ye tarafl orstone ~ pattharm. sweet lfror mitha; sweet dish

they it ye, ~ ve town ~ sahar m.stop, to ~ rukna; ~ f1:rort mithai f.
thick, coarse ll1c:rmota 10y ~ khilauna m.roknaN swim, to ijv:rr taima N

i thief :;fR cor m. 1rain ¥ tren f., 11W gap f.,story ~ kahani f. tabla ~ tabla m. I
~relgapf.straight, straightforward mm thin ~ patla; (lean) ~-

table ~ mez f.
~ dubla-patla translation ~ anuvad m.;sidha

strange ~ ajib
tablet, pill ~ goli f.

thing ~ ciz f.; (abstract, to translate (CfiT) ~ ~
tailor ~ darzi m. (ka) anuvad kama Nstranger ~ ajnabi m. 'matter') omr bat f.
take, to (receive) ~ lenaN; think, to ~ socna N

travel 1:ffiT yatrnf., ~ safarm.;
street ~ sarak f. (deliver) ?r ;;rr;:rr Ie jana 10travel 1:ffiT~ ~ yatriV
string ~ Tassi f. take away, to ?r;;rr;:rr Ie jana

thirst QffiI" pyas f.; to feel
safarkama Nthirsty, thirst to strike QffiI"stroll, to ~ tahalna take care of, to CfiT ~~ ~pyaslagna traveller 00 yam m., ~

strong ~ mazbiit, ~ tez ~ ka kbyaJIdhyan rakhna N this ~yah musafirm.
student ~ vidyarthi m., f. talk, converse, to (-ij-) omrfOfffi those ~ ve 1ree ~ perm.
studies, studying ~ parhai f. ~ (se) bat/batekamaN

thought fcRm: vicarm., ~ tn1e ~ sac
study, to ~ parhna tall ~ lamba; (high) ~ fica kbyalm. trust 'Rlm bharosa m., mcm:r
stupid ~ bevaqiif, stupid tap (faucet) ~ nal m. throat lJm gala m. visvasm.

person ~ u1liim. (lit. 'owl') taxi 00 taiksi f. throw, to ~ {lalnaN, ~
1ruth ~ sacai f.

subject, topic fcftf<rvi~ay m. tea 'i'fl'l:f cayf. pheknaN
try, to 'liT CfiTfl!m ~ ki kosis

success ~ saphalm f.; teach, to (a subject) ~ ticket ~ tikat m.l f. kamaN
\»

successful ~ saphal, parhana N, (a skill) ~ ;~
time ~ samay m., ~ vaqt tmn, bend ~ mor m.

'CfiT1l1ITOf kamyab sikhanaN j m.; occasion"IR barf., ~ tmn, to ~ murna, ~
suddenly, unexpectedly 3RT"fOfi teacher ~ adhyapak m. damf. momaN

acanak, ~ ekaek



two ~ do; two and a half Gli

l;ihiii
uncle (father's younger brother)

:;;rr;:rr caca m. (inv.)
understand, to ~

sarnajhnan

understaDding ~ sarnajh f.

until ~ talc
up, upstairs ~ iipar
upto ~ talc
upset: mno, paresan

Urdu ~ urdii f.
urgent ~ zariiri

us ~ harn
useless ~ bekar
usually 311lf ~ l:I': am taur par
vacant ~ kbiili
vacate, to ~ 'R"IT kbali

kamaN
valuable ~ qimti
VaraDaSi ~ viir81J.asi f.

vegetable(s) ~ sabzi f.
very ~ bahut
via ~ ~ se hokar
village 1Jtcr gay m.

visible, to be ~ ~ dikhiii
dena

voice ~ aviiz f.
wait, waiting ~ itnazarm.;

to wait (for) (Cfif) ~ 'R"IT
(ka) intazar kama N

walk, to m ~~ paidal
caln8/jana

wall ~ divar f.
want, to ~ ciilma N (in

past, use imperfective - ~
~ tIT mai cahta tha -
rather than perfective)

warm 1Rlf garam
wash, to a);:rr dhona N; (bathe)

~ nahana; to wash dishes
~m8jnaN

washed, to be ~ dhulna
watch, wristwatch ~ ghap f.
water q-r;:ff pani m.
way, manner ~ l;ihangm.,

~ tarah f., ~ prakar m.
we ~ harn
weak ~ kamzor
wear, to ~ pahanna N

weather ~ mausarn m.
wedding ~ sadi f.
week ~ haM m., ~

saptahm.
weep, to "{r;rr rona n

well, anyway ~ kbair
well, in a good way ~

accha. ~ ~ (~) acchi
tarah (se)

wet (soaked) ,ftlrr bhiga;
(damp) tfu;rr gila

what like, what kind of? m
kaisa

what? ~ kya

when. .. then ~ ... ijOf jab ... tab
when? 'li"f kab

where there ~ ... ~
jah8 vaba

where? ~ kaba, f.f;m: kidhar
which, the one which ~ jo;

which/what ever ~ m jo bhi
which? mm kaunsa
while (on the other hand) ~

fcl; jab ki

white ~ safed; white person
m-u gOrB m., f.

who, the one who ~ jo;
whoever ~ m jo bhi

who? <fA kaun
why? iifllTkyo

wife tR'ft patni f.

wind ~ hava f.
window ~ khirkif.
with ~ se; (in company of) it;

ml1 kesath
without it; for-:rr ke bina;

without doing/saying/thinking
for-:rr ~~ bina
kielbole/soce

woman aftur aurat f.
wood ~ lalqi f.

word ~ sabd m.
wodc lifiTlr kam m.; (occu-

pation) am dhandha m.;
(employment) ~ naukrif.

world ~ duniya f.
write, to ~ likhna N

writer ~ lekhak m.
wrong, inCOIIeCt ~ s:alat
year ~ siil m., Cfl'f v~ m.;

(of calendar, era) ~ san m.
yes ~ ha, ~ ~ ji ha
yesterday ~ kal

you (intimate) ~ tii; (familiar)
~ turn; (formal) 3TTtl' ap

young mer chota. ~ javan
your, yours (intimate) ~ tera;

(familiar) ~ tumhara;
(formal) 3fltICfiT apka
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adjective A word that describes: 'green, small, nice'.
adverb A word or phrase that describes the way in which
something happens: 'quickly, carefully, immediately, next week'.
agreement Having the same number, gender and case: in 'we go',
the verb 'go' agrees with 'we'; in 'he goes', 'goes' agrees with 'he'.
case A way of showing the relationship of a word to other words
in a sentence: 'she hit her' distinguishes agressor and victim by
having 'she' and 'her' in different cases. In Hindi, the main
distinction is between 'direct case' and 'oblique case'.
conjunction A link-word between parts of a sentence, such as
'that' and 'but' in 'I heard that my brother was ill but I did nothing'.
continuous The tense that describes things going on at a particular
time, conveyed in English by an '-ing' verb and in Hindi by a ~
raM construction: ~ ~ ~ ~ vah bol raha hai 'he is speaking'.
direct The case used by default for nouns (and pronouns and
adjectives); it is replaced by the 'oblique' when a noun (etc.) is
followed by a postposition, and in some adverbial phrases.
gender The status of a noun as being either masculine or feminine.
For animates, grammatical gender follows sexual gender (3lR1ft
admi'man' is masculine, ~ aurat 'woman' is feminine), but for
inanimates the allocation of gender is not easily predictable (~ kan
'ear' is masculine, ;;['Cfi nak 'nose' is feminine).
Imperfe~lve A verb te~se whose action is not a completed, one·
off event: ~ ~ ~ ~ mai hindi balta hU 'I speak Hindi'; see
perfective .
Intransitive verb One that cannot take a direct object. Verbs of
motion are typical examples: 3lRT ana to come, i>ll'n" jana to go.
noun A word that names something: 'mouse, love, brother, Ram'.
number The status of a word as being either singular or plural.

Infinitive The form of the verb listed in dictionaries: in Hindi it
ends -~ -na, as in CR"lT kama; in English it features the word 'to', as
in 'to do'. An infinitive is used in many constructions such as 1JWIiT
i>ll'n" ~ mujhko jana came 'I ought to go'. .•.
object The part of the sentence that is affected by the verb, or to
which the action is done. In ~ Ulf iliT ~ ~ vah Ram ko paisa
dega 'He'll give money to Ram', ~ vah 'he' is the subject, ~
paisa 'money' is the direct object, Ulf Ram 'Ram' the indirectobject.
oblique The case that is used before a postposition. In il=t 'ti1R if
mere kamre me 'in my room', il=t 'ti1R mere kamre is made oblique
by if me. An oblique also appears (without postposition) in some
adverbs such as ~ ~ in dino 'these days'.
participle A form ofthe verb used as the basis for various tenses:
Iil'"RIT jata is the imperfective participle from i>ll'n" jana 'to go' and is
used to form ~ Iil'"RIT ~ vahjata hai/tha 'he goes/ used to go'.
passive A verb whose focus is on the action being done rather
than the person doing it: 'the food is being cooked' is passive, 'I am
cooking the food' is active.
perfective A verb tense that describes a completed, one-off
action, as in ~ ~ ~ hamne giiri kharidi 'we bought a car' .
possessive Having a meaning that indicates ownership: 'my' and
'our' are possessive pronouns.
postposition Words like if me 'in', ~ par 'on' and if; fu"q" ke lie
'for', which express a relationship to the word or phrase preceding
it, as in ir;;r ~ mez par 'on the table', anq if; fu"q" ap ke lie 'for you';
postpositions are the Hindi equivalents of English prepositions.
pronoun A word that stands for a noun: 'Manoj read a book' uses
nouns, 'he read it' uses pronouns.
relative A relative pronoun such as 'who, which' gives further
information about something already mentioned, as in 'Find the boy
who took my jacket': such a word introduces a relative clause.
stem The base form of a verb, to which endings are added: Cfl{ kar
in ~ kama 'to do'.
subject That person or thing who acts or is: ~ ham 'we' in ~~ m ~ ham khana taiyar karege 'we will prepare food'.
subjunctive A form of the verb that typically expresses
possibility or suggestion rather than definitive actions.
transitive A transitive verb is one that can take a direct object: 'to
eat, to write, to ask' ('to eat food, to write letters, to ask questions').
verb A word or phrase that denotes an action or a state of being:
'ate' in 'I ate the banana', 'am' in 'I am unwell'. It usually has a
subject ('I') and may also take an object ('the banana').
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able, to be 6.3
absolutive 10.4
adjectives 2.1,3.1,3.3
adverbs 4.2, 8.4
age ('how old...?') 6.2
allow, to 6.4
apna 8.3
be, to (present) 1.1, (past) 7.1
begin, to 11.1
bhi 3.3,7.4
cahie ('to need') S.2, ('should')
11.4

cahna 6.4
can 6.3
case 3.3, S.I, 6.1, 10.2
causatives 12.2
commands 4.1, 9.2
comparisons 8.1
compound verbs 12.S
compulsion ('should, must')

11.4,I1.S
conditionals ('if) 9.2
crossword puzzle 12.1
cukna 12.4
dates 12.6
days of the week 9.1
destinations 8.4
directions (finding the way) 11.2

echo words 12.2
emphasis 7.4
English words 6.6, 12.S
formality 2.3, 2.4, 4.1
gender 2.1,2.2,2.3
genitives (see possession)
get, to S.3
greetings 1.1
habitual actions 4.3, 7.1
have, to 6.1
have to, to I1.S
health 12.2, 12.3
hi 7.4
honorifics 2.3,2.4,4.1
'if clauses 9.2
imperatives 4.1
intransitive verbs 10.1

jab, jaha, jo etc. 12.1
jakar construction 10.4
ji 2.4
k8 6.1
know, to S.2
ko S.2, 7.2, 7.3, 10.2, 11.4, I1.S
koi 6.1
kuch 6.2
kya (question marker) 2.2;
('what?') 2.4

lagna 9.4, 11.1

let (allow), to 6.4
m81iim S.2
meet, to 4.2
milna ('to meet') 4.2; ('to be
available; to get') S.3

months 12.7
must 11.4, I1.S
ne 10.2
negatives 1.2, 4.3
nouns 2.2,3.3
numbers 2.2, 12.6
object with ko 7.2
obligation expressions 11.4,

11.S
oblique (see case)
parts of the body 12.3
pasand S2
passive 11.3
possession 1.2,2.4,3.26.1,
8.3

postpositions 3.2, 3.3, S.2, 8.4
pronouns 1.2, 1.3,2.3,2.4, S.I,

7.3

quantities S.4
questions 1.2, 1.4,2.3,3.1,
3.2,4.3

relative clauses 12.1
reported speech 9.1
sakna 6.3
shades of meaning 12.4
should 11.4
style in Hindi 12.S
subjunctive 9.2
superlatives 8.1
tenses: continuous 8.2, future
9.1, present imperfective 4.3,
past imperfective 7.1,
perfective 10.1-10.3

time of day 12.7
time taken to do something

9.4
to 7.4
transitive verbs 10.2, 12.2
want, to S.2, 6.4
word order 3.2,3.3
would 8.1
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